
iDETAILS OP SUBJECTS FOE THE SCHOOL INTER-
MEDIATE. EXAMINATION. DECEMBER. 1922 
AND FEBRUARY, 1923. 

3.-^ENGLISH.. *" ' •''-" ' • 
(a) An essay of about 400 words, i.e.,- of about one 

and a half pages." • 
(b) Accidence: leading rules of syntax: analysis; of 

sentences into clauses, with explanation of the 
grammatical function of each clause. I t is 
desirable that candidates should use the 
terms recommended by the Joint Committee 
on Grammatical Terminology (1911). 

<c) The interpretation of prose and verse, including 
some Australian verse. The interpretation of 
verse will involve a knowledge of ordinary 
verse forms. Candidates must be able to dis
tinguish rising aud falling rhythm, and to 
mark stresses. In both prose and verse they 
must show an acquaintance with the simpler 
devices of style,. and also with the use of 

• figures of speech. Some of the finer pas
sages in the. poems studied in class should 
be learned by heart. 

(d) Discussion of a historical novel and of any one of 
the following plays of Shakespeare:—As You 
Like I t ; The Merchant of Venice; Twelfth 
Night; Julius Caesar; Tempest. 

N.B.—Candidates will be expected to illustrate their 
answers with apt quotation and allusion. 

The examination, paper will consist ot six questions-^ 
•viz.: (1) Essay—20 marka; (2) Analysis and Syntax—20 
-marks; (3) Historical Novel—15 marks; (4) Flay of 
Shakespeare—15 marks; (6) On Section (c>—25 marks; 

•(6) One other question, on Section (o) or (d)—5 maris. 
A suggested course of reading will bo found in tba 

-courses of study in the Handbook. 

•2. LATIN— 
(a) Translation into English of easy unprepared 

passages of Latin prose. 
Accidence and the leading rules of Syntax. 

.31 
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Translation of easy sentences7 from English inter 
Latin, as a test of grammatical knowledge, 

(b) Portions of easier Latin prose and verse, together 
not exceeding -1200 -lines, from Caesar's Gallic-
War and Virgil's Aeneid, or their equivalent-
Questions may be set involving translation,, 
scansion, grammar, and subject-matter. 

Candidates will be required to pass in both (a) and (b). 
Special Books:— 

Virgil. Aeneid I.. 1—632 (Page). 
Caesar's Campaigns in Britain, Book IV., oc. 

20—36; Book V., cc. 8—23 (T. Rice Hopkins,. 
Oxford Press, with Vocabulary). 

8. GREEK— 
(a) Translation into English of easy unprepared' 

passages of Greek prose. 
Accidence and the leading rules of elementary 

Syntax. 
Translation of easy sentences from English into-

Greek, as a test of grammatical knowledge. 
(b) A book of Xenophon's Anabasis, or the equiva

lent thereof in the Attic dialect. Questions' 
may be set involving translation, grammar-
and subject-matter. 

Caudidates will be required to pass in both (a) and (b).. 
Special Book— 

Xeuophon—Anabasis II . (Nail: Blackie). 

4. FRENCH— 
(a) Translation into English of easy passages of 

French prose. 
(b) (i.) A short original composition in French on a-

subiect to be set (two alternatives will be-
given: (a) a picture, or (b) a simple topic -
of a non-abstract nature for which a very 
brief skeleton outline will be furnished), 

(ii.) Translation into French of short easy Eng
lish sentences. 

(c) (i.) Questions on accidence and the leading rules-
of syntax. 
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- (ii.) Either (a) A short-piece of simple dictation, 
or (b) Transcription of a passage of pho

netic script of about 130 words 
into ordinary French—the sub
ject matter of the passage to be 

.of the same standard as the-
piece chosen for dictation. 

N.B.—A suggested couree of reading will be.found.in the 
courses of study recommended. 

«. GERMAN— 
(a). Translation into English of easy passages of' 

German. 
. (b)'(i.) A short original composition in German on 

a subject to be set (two alternatives will 
be given;' (a) a picture, (b) a simple topic 
of a non-abstract nature, for which a 
very brief skeleton outline will be' fur
nished), 

(ii.) Translation into German of short easy Eng
lish sentences, 

(c) (i.) Questions on accidence and the leading rules 
. . of syntax. 
(ii.) Either (a) A short piece of simple dictation, 

or(b) Transcription of a passage of pho
netic script of about 130 words-
into ordinary German—the sub
ject matter .of the passage to be-
of the same standard as the 
piece chosen for dictation. 

N.B.—A suggested coarse of reading will be found in the 
courses of study recommended. 

6. HISTORY AND CIVICS— 
1. British— 

(a) From the earliest times to 1485. 
(b) From 1485 to 1714. 
(c) From 1714 to 190L 

• 2. European— 
(d) Greek and Roman. As in Grant's Outlines 

of European History, pp. 1-134. 
(e) Mediaeval. As in Grant's Outlines of Euro

pean History, pp. 134-288. 
31 A. 
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(f) Modern. As in Grant's Outlines'of European 
History, pp. 239-862. 

8. Civics (see the syllabus given in the course of School 
Study). 

Candidates must satisfy' the examiners in Civics, and 
in one of the divisions marked (a), (b), (c>, or in two of 
the divisions marked'(d), (e), (f), together with the illus
trative geography ih each case. -

7. ARITHMETIC— 
Note.—The statement of. Details is necessarily .theo

retical in form, and the theoretical setting of the sub
ject is of essential importance. But in the examination 
i t will be assumed that the subject has been treated 
throughout by elementary con arete and {practical 
methods. 

Algebraic ideas, symbols, and methods may be freely 
used. 

Logarithm Tables will be supplied for candidates who 
wish to use them, in specified questions. 

I. The Natural Numbers-— 
Addition and its inverse. Subtraction (restricted in 

this connection to subtraction of a lesser num
ber from a greater). Multiplication and its 
inverse. Division (restricted in this connec
tion to the case of exact divisibility). 

The decimal notation for the Natural Numbers, 
used in operations of Addition, Subtraction 
Multiplication: the rules to be understood in 
relation to the laws to which the operations 
are subject. 

Resolution of Natural Numbers into prime factors 
—with application to H.C.F., L.C.M., eto. 

Tlie division-transformation (i.e., determination of 
"quotient" and "remainder," from "divi
dend " and " divisor ")—to be understood in 
the form 

dividend = divisor x quotient 4- remainder. 
Long Division. General method of finding 
H.C.F. of Natural Numbers. 

- Measurement by Natural Numbers; and the mean
ing of ratio in that connection (i.e. restricted 
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to ratios which are Natural Numbers). Use of 
units and7 sob-units. Practical applications to 
easy and familiar concrete cases. 

I I . Itational Numbers (i.e. Integral and Fractional 
Numbers).— . N -

The extended definition of Number, through ratio 
and measurement. Extension; of the opera
tions of Addition, Subtraction (still restricted). 
Multiplication' and Divisipn (here unrestricted) 
to the rational numbers. 

Reduction of measurements—by integral numbers— 
in terms of unit and sub-units, to measure
ments—by fractional numbers—in terms of a 
single unit. 

Decimal expression ("finite" and " recurring ") for 
fractional numbers. Reduction of operations 
on fractional numbers, by means of decimal' 
expression, to the corresponding operations: 
on integral numbers; Elementary ideas on 
decimal approximation. Square root by deci
mal approximation. "The metric system" of 
measurement. 

m . Percentage expression of ratios. Easy applica
tions of a practical kind to:—profit and loss; 
simple interest (and the elementary prin
ciple of compounding interest, at fixed inter
vals—but exclusive of any set treatment o t 
compound interest and of difficult questions 
in this connection); rates and taxes; insur
ance; trade discounts and commissions, andf. 
the simplest cases of stocks and shares. 

. Proportion, direct and inverse, simple and com
pound—by the unitary method or otherwise. 

IV. Mensuration (i.e., measurement calculations) for 
areas and volumes of rectangular figures; for 
circumference-length, and area, of circle; for 
surface area, and volume, of circular cylinder 
and of sphere. 

V. Positive and Negative Numbers.— 
The positive and negative rational numbers and 

their (unrestricted) use in Addition and Sub-
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traction—with elementary illustrations and 
applications. 

VI. Easy graphical records and the 'use of rough 
checks. 

a. ALGEBRA— 
Note.—The course in Algebra presupposes knowledge 

of the course in Arithmetic. 
I. Positive and Negative Numbers.— 

Extension of Multiplication and Division to the 
positive and negative rational numbers. 

Algebraic representation of the rational operations 
(i.e., Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication 
and Division) on variables which represent 
the rational numbers, demonstrating fully 
the laws to which these operations are sub
ject. 

Simplification and other manipulation of rational 
algebraic expressions. Transfonbation by 
substitutions. 

Involution for positive integral exponent: the fun-' 
damental theorems (or " index laws "). Evolu
tion : elementary treatment of surd-numbers 
numbers and surd expressions. 

I I . Integral Alqebraic Expressions (or Polynomials). 
Distribution of the product of two binomial expres

sions. Factors, by inspection, of quadratic 
expressions in one variable, with numerical 
coefficients; and of binomial expressions of the 
form x" ±y" for positive integral values of 
n not greater than 4; and factorisation 
based simply upon these cases. 

The division-transformation, dividend and divisor 
being polynomials in one variable (or homo
geneous polynomials in two variables). Ap
plication to H.C.F. of polynomials, etc. 

Law of formation of the coefficients of the expansion. 
of (x + y)"for rositive integral values of n 
not greater than 6 (without- use of " Combina
tions."). 

III. Graphs and Equations. 
Solution of equations of the first and of the second 

degree, in one variable, the coefficients being 
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either numerical. or algebraic. Graphs ot 
first degree expressions in one variable,- with 
numerical coefficients; of ±x 2 and of 

Solution of simultaneous equations, of . the .first 
degree, in two variables,, the coefficients'being 
either numerical or algebraic; and of equa
tions one of the first,degree, one of the' 
second degree, in two.variables, the coefficients 
being numerical.. Graphical solution of simul
taneous equations, for cases covered' by the 
graph work included in the course. 

Easy problems on graphs and equations; 
IV. The "Arithmetic" and "Geometric" laws of 

progression, and the summation of Arith 
metric and (finite).Geometric Series: elemen
tary treatment and easy examples. 

- Note.—The paper set will be simple and straight
forward in character, and a good standard of clearness 
and accuracy will be required. 

«.—GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY.*— 
A. Geometry—Theoretical and Practical— 

Elementary Plane Geometry of Straight Lines, 
Angles, Triangles, Parallels; of Area, (tri
angles and parallelograms), including the 
geometrical theorems corresponding to ele
mentary cases of the distribution of algebraic 
products; and of the Circle; with corre
sponding constructions. Easy deductions and 
problems, based so far as possible upon prac
tical applications. 

The scope of this geometrical syllabus is that of the main 
•text in the standard text-books on the subject. See also 
'the course of study in the Handbook. 

B. Trigonometry— 
Elementary definitions of the trigonometric ratios, 

from the right-angled triangle; approximate 
evaluation of the ratios by measurement; exact 

-* Teachers are strongly urged to study carefully the " courses ot study' 
the Handbook. 
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evaluation for 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°. 90°, by elementary-
geometrical methods. 

The elementary relations between the six trigono
metric ratios. Simple trigonometric identities,, 
in one angle. 

Solution of right-angled triangles, with use of trigo
nometric tables; easy problems. < 

The elementary, triangle-identities for acute-angle* 
triangles; easy exercises not involving complete-
solntion of triangles. 

Note.—The fact that a ratio is a number, and the-
importance of distinguishing between numbers and 
geometrical quantities (lengths,' angles, areas, etc.), are-
to be emphasised. 

The examination paper will consist of* (a) six questions-
on the standard bookwork of Geometry, (b) six easy geomet
rical exercises, and (c) four questions on' Trigonometry --. 
not more than twelve questions in all to be attempted-
Every candidate must show knowledge of Trigonometry-
satisfactory to the examiners, and must also show power to-
do easy exercises. 

10. GEOGRAPHY^ 
Introductory Note.—Wherever possible the teaching of 

Geography should be based upon observations in tbe field 
and be illustrated by pictures, maps, models, diagrams and. 
sections. Candidates, may be expected to fill in important 
details in outline maps of the world, or of any continent, or 
of the British Isles, or of Victoria, copies of which will be-
snpplied in the examination. They may also- be expected' 
to interpret simple topographical maps. 

A. Astronomical— 
1. The shape of the Earth' (elementary consideration-. 

onlyp7-
' 2. Movements of the Earth:—7- • •; 

(a) Rotation—effects of Rotation. 
(b) Revolution—effects of Revolution (omitting-

effect on time and place of sunrise and 
sunset). 

8. Recognition of the limits - of the Zones (Tem-
perate, etc.). • 

* The questions under (a) and (b) may be combined at the discretion oB 
the Examination Board. 
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B. Meteorological and Physical— 
1. Temperature—effect of Latitude, Altitude, Diur

nal and Seasonal changes, etc. 
2. Atmospheric Pressure—relation to variations of 

Temperature and - Humidity — Isobars — Iso
hyets—Winds (with special reference to the Trader 
Winds,LandandSea Breezes and Monsoons.) Cy
clones and Anticyclones. An elementary study 
of Australian weather charts as given in the 
daily papers. 

3: Ocean Currents. Tides (elementary considera
tion). 

4. Factors determining Climate—the climatic zones of 
the Continents in outline—the climate of Australia -
in fuller detail—the Australian Weather Chart 
—Factors producing Desert Conditions (nle 
mentary). 

6. The Earth's surface:— 
(a) The work of running water in altering tho-

earth's surface. 
(b) Elementary knowledge of the causes which-

operate to produce Plains, Plateaux, River-
Basins, Lakes, Mountains and Coastal Fea
tures. 

(c) The build of each continent, showing the-
arrangement of the chief Mountain sys
tems. Plateaux, River-basins, Plains and 
Lakes. Tbe build of Australia and Victoria-
in, fuller detail. (This section should be 
illustrated by maps showing relief, and by 
cross sections). 

6. Practical work—The keeping of Temperature and' 
Pressure charts, rain-gauge records, and ob
servations in the Field of the work of running-
water, and of snch land forms as may be pre
sent in the district. 

C. The Commercial Geography of Australia— 
Under this heading are considered the natural re

sources of Australia, the nature and location of manu
factures and the control over .these exercised by climatic 
considerations such as the distribution of the isohyets: 

Candidates must be able to show economic areaa-
approximatery on sketch maps. 
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The work may be subdivided as follows i— 
1. The general distribution of. natural vegetation and 

its relation to the isohyets. Desert, Saltbush 
areas. Grasslands, Forests, 

2. Tbe Pastoral Industry. Cattle live in warmer, 
wetter, rougher country—Sheep in drier regions 
—Dairies confined to wetter regions. 

3 . The Agricultural Industry as exemplified by (a) 
wheat (grows best, between 10 and 30 inch 
isohyet) (b) sugar. 

4. Principal mining areas and areas of Artesian Water. 
•6. 'J'he principal harbours. 
•6. The principal manufactures—their distribution con

trolled by factors snch as labour supply, 
climate, coal, etc., and facilities for distri
bution, including harbours, railways, 
topography. 

7. Australian Exports and Imports. 
8. The control exercised by climate and natural 

resources on the distribution and density of 
population la Australia. 

[NOTE.—This part of the work is dealt with in Griffith 
Tavlor's book, " Australia, Physiographic and Economic." 
•<1919 Edition).] 

D. General Commercial and Political Geography— 
1. The Chief Economic Products of the World. 
2. The distribution of the great Industries of Man

kind. 
3. The relationship between the growth of cities and 

the Natural Resources of the neighbouring 
District. 

4. The great Ocean Trade Routes. 
5. The principal Cable Routes connecting Australia 

and Europe. 
€. The principal Countries of the world, with their 

Capitals and types of Government. 
7. The distribution of the principal Races and Re

ligions of Man. 

13. Oeographical Correlations— 
The more important Cities, Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, 

Plateaux, Plains, Deserts, Headlands, 'Seas, 
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Inlets, Harbours, Islands, .Straits, Canals, 
etc., of the world, treated chiefly, from the 
point of view of their relation to man and his 
activities. 

Special Work for 1922. 
The following are specified for pictorial treatment and 

dn fuller detail:— 
Mountains—Alps, Etna. 
Rivers—Murray, 'Rhine. 
Lakes—Gippsland Lakes, Dead Sea. 
Canal—Panama. 
Headland—Wilson's Promontory. 
Harbour—Port Jackson. 
Desert—Sahara. 
Cities—Victorian Town or City, London, Rome, 

i Pittsburg, Johannesburg, Pekin. 
Industry—Wool. 

The followiqg may be taken as illustrating the scope 
•of the work required:— 

The Alps—Mountain range—as barrier—as affecting 
rainfall, as source of great rivers, snowfield, 

- glaciers, avalanches, snowline, mountain lakes, 
mountain torrents, mountain passes, the wea
thering of mountains, the life of Alpine herds
men and guides, the changes of climate and 
vegetation with the ascent of the Alps, differ
ences in the Northern and Southern slopes, 
strategic value, etc. 

The Murray Biver System—Sources, tributaries, 
floods, irrigation, plains of Murray Baein, en
grafted river system, mouth, principal towns 
and reasons for their location, ^relation to in
dustry and commerce. 

Melbourne—Growth of Melbourne from early days, 
reasons for location, distribution of residen
tial, commercial and manufacturing centres in 
relation to physiography, growth ot methods of 
transport, harbour facilities, trade, etc. 

. Venice—Founded as refuge from Huns, trade begins 
with salt and fish—reasons for great demand 
for these in middle ages—discovery of suitable 
mineral deposits in vicinity leads to manufac-
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ture of glass and mosaics—trade with East 
and through Brenner Pass, influence on her 

- trade of Crusades, discovery of Cape route to-
India, opening of Suez Canal, changes in form 
of government. Pictures of Venice and its-
chief buildings, supplemented by descriptions' 
from good writers. 

Books for reference for teachers:— 
The Geography of Victoria^-J. W.'Gregory.. 
A Geography of Australasia—Griffith Taylor. 
Physical Geography for Schools—Bernard Smith. 
Junior Geography—A. J. Herbe'rtson. 
Physical Geography—Tarr. 
Victorian Hill and Dale—T. S. Hall. 
Land Forms and Cities, Part I.—A. and C-Black-
Australian School Atlas—Bartholomew and Cramp. 
Australia, Physiographic and Economic—Griffith 

Taylor (1919 Edition). 
Intermediate Geography Notes.—A. James. 

11. PHYSICS—. 
The treatment of the subject is to be primarily de

scriptive and qualitative in character, based on oom-
monsense ideas and on simple experimental work. Im
portance will be attached to a knowledge of simple-
applications of physical principles in everyday life. 
Onlv the simplest and most fundamental quantities are-
included in the course. 

The work In Electricity and Magnetism is only the-
most elementary Introduction to the subject, and Is to 
be purely descriptive and qualitative. 
. Note on Units.—The c.g.s. system of units is to be 
used throughout the course prescribed. Other unite of 
importance for particular purposes are expressly men
tioned in their, proper context. 

Geometry.—Physical treatment (including measure
ment) of Length, Angle, Area, Volume. 
Specification of position. Displacement; the-
geometrical vector. Vector addition and sub
traction. 

Mechanics Time; standard of measurement. 
Simple pendulum as a time-measurer and 
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variation of period with .length, treated ex-
-'.perimentally. 

Motion:1- Speed (scalar) and velocity (vector); 
acceleration7 (vector). Motions of constant 
acceleration from initial rest (without mathe
matical discussion);: rand measurement of ac
celeration,- by 'Atwood's machine, or inclined 
plane, or other method. Component veloci-

. ties- for uniform straight motion. (Friction 
being neglected). 

-Force Experimental justification • for the defi
nition .of force ae a vector-quantity—from 
consideration of a " particle " in equilibrium 
under action specified (a) by twoj7(b) by three, 
forces. Weight, and the gmwt and Ibwt units 
of force. Component forces, especially reso-
lutes, treated by graphical methods only. 
Equilibrium of a particle on an inclined 
plane (friction neglected); action between 
plane and particle. Principle of the lever, 
established experimentally (without specific 
use of the conception of moment, but so as 
to elucidate tha t conception); elementary 
illustrations—in particular use of the steel
yard. Elementary experimental t reatment of 
rigid bodies in equilibrium; and of centres of 
gravity. 

!Laws of Motion.—Elementary commonsense t reat
ment of Newton's Laws. Mass and its rela
tion to weight; use of the simplest balance 
for measurement of mass. Momentum. 

Work and Energy.—The ft.Ibwt and kilogramwt. 
metre. Kinetic Energy and Potential Energy 
in easy cases and the elements of the Pr in
ciple of Conservation of Energy. Power; 
the wa t t : the horse-power. 

Gravitat ion—Descript ive treatment of Newton's 
. Law of gravitational attraction. Motion from 

rest of freely falling, bodies (without mathe
matical discussion). 

^Hydrostatics.—Definition of pressure, only in the 
most elementary cases—especially of pressure 
a t a.given depth in a homogeneous liquid at 
rest under gravity. Archimedes' Principle 
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and tbe elementary principle of floatation for 
the very simplest cases. - Manometers. The-
mercury barometer and the aneroid. 

Properties of Matter.—Density. Determination of 
" Specific Gravity." Boyle's Law. Hooke's-

7 Law. Conservation of Mass. Descriptive treat
ment of the simplest phenomena of surface 
tension. 

- Heat.—Temperature and the elementary phenomena 
of heat, viz., conduction, convection, radiation 

. and expansion—treated qualitatively and de
scriptively. Mercury-in-glass thermometers. 
Charles' Law, for constant- pressure. Changes-
of state and of volume of the substance water, 
due to changes of temperature—the effects-
due to phenomenon of maximum density to-
be treated in detail. Calorimetrv: the calorie.. 
Elementary treatment of- specific heat; and' 
of the latent heats, for the case of water. 
The phenomenon of change of boiling point 
with change of atmospheric pressure, treated' 
qualitatively.. 

Electrostatics-*—Two kinds of electrification; elec
tric attraction and repulsion; conductors and 
non-conductors. Electroscopes. No electrifi
cation on- the internal surface of a charged' 
hollow conductor. 

Maqnitism.*—Methods • of making magnets, by 
means of permanent magnets and solenoids. Mag
netic attraction and repulsion. Lines of force, 
traced by means of iron filings. 

Current Electricity.*—EBemenltary experiments 
: giving qualitative treatment of. chemical, 

thermal and magnetic effects of electric cur
rents. 

All candidates, except those from Schools in Class A and' 
from other Schools in which, after inspection by inspectors 
nominated by the Schools Board, the laboratories have been 
approved by the Board, must submit for examination their 
Laboratory Note-books, which must contain a record of at 
least 20 independent experiments distributed over the work 
prescribed above. (See general note in Handbook concern
ing-Laboratory Note-books). 

- ' • 'See note in black type at head of Details. 
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12. CHEMISTRY— 

The simpler physics and chemistry of the atmosphere-
and its two ohief constituent gases. 

Examples of chemical change as opposed to physical-' 
change. Combination and decomposition. 

The chemistry of combustion. Conservation of m a s s -
Common fuels and their products. 
7 The three states of aggregation of matter and the -
transition from one state ' to another, as illustrated by 
water. I 'he simple chemistry of water and of its elements.. 
Water as a solvent for solids and gases and tbe simple phe
nomena of solution, such as crystallisation, saturation, a n d . 
super-saturation. 

The chemistry of carbonate of lime, lime, calcium, car
bonic acid (carbon dioxide), carbonic oxide (carbon mono
xide), carbon (charcoal, graphite, and diamond); ot com
mon salt, chlorine, hydrochloric acid, sodium, caustic soda... 
and the sodium carbonates; of sulphuric acid, sulphurous-
acid, hydrogen sulphide, sulphur, and the sodium sulphates; 
of magnesium, magnesia, and magnesium carbonate; of 
nitre, nitric acid, the oxides of ni trogen; ammonia, and . 
ammonium chloride, sulphate, and nitrate. 

Acids, bases, normal and acid salts. Double decomposi- -
tion. Basic and acidic oxides. 

The fundamental chemical laws of definite proportions,. 
multiple proportions, equivalents, and reacting gaseous-
volumes, as illustrated by a practical study of the above. 

The laws of Boyle and Charles. The density of gases. 
The general characteristics of mixtures, compounds and 

elements (metallic and non-metallic), allotropic modifica
tions. 

The atomic and molecular theory may be taught in its-
simpler developments, but should not be treated aa a sub
ject of examination. 

Tbe general scope of tbe work and the mode of treat- -
ment may be gauged from: Donington's: " A Class Book 
of Chemistry," Parts I. and II . , or Jamieson's "Chemistry 
for Australasian Schools," Par t I. 

Practical Exercises. 

All candidates, except those from Schools in Class A and 
from other schools in which, after inspection by inspectors-
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nominated by the Schools Board, the laboratories have been 
-approved by the Board, must submit for examination their 
Laboratory Note-books. (See general note in- Handbook 

-on liaboratory Note-book's). ' 

13. BOTANY— 
The study of this subject requires a previous acquaint-

-ance with the principles of Chemistry and Physics, such 
-as is contained in Macmillan's. Science Primers on these 
.subjects by Roscoe and Stewart. 

(1) Systematic: 
(a) The characteristic features of the following 

groups:—Fungi (Mucor and Agarious), Algae 
(Spirogyra and Pucus or Hormoeira), Vascu
lar Cryptogams (Pteris). 

(b) The characteristic features of the Angiospermae 
as represented by the following natural 
orders:—Monocotyledobs; (1) Idliaceae; (2) 

- Gramineae; Dicotyledons: (3) Ranunculaceae; 
(4) Leguminosae; (6) Myrtaoeae; (6) Oompoei-
tae with reference to the general distribution 
of the order, and to the cominon weeds and 
economic plants included in it. 

-(2) Morphology and Ana tomy: 
(a) The general morphology of the root, stem, buds, 

leaf, inflorescence, flower, fruit and seed. 
(b) The general arrangement, structure and functions 

of the leaf and young stem and root of Mono
cotyledon aud Dicotyledon, and the outlines of 
secondary growth. 

(c) Function and detailed structure of young cell 
(cell wall, protoplasm, nucleus, plastids), and 
the following adult tissues:—Parenchyma, 
sclerenchyma, vascular tissue (sieve tubes and 

< vessels), epidermis, including cuticle, stomata 
and cork. 

•(3) Physiology: 
(a) An outline of Plant Physiology, including the 

principles of Absorption, Nutrition, Respira
tion, Germination and Movement, Pollination, 
Dispersal of fruits and seeds. Elementary 
facte of adaptation to environment. 
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Practical Exercise^. 
All candidates must submit for examination their 

Laboratory Note-books. (See geneial note in Handbook -
on Laboratory Note-books). 

The Note-books must give evidence that candidates 
.have performed the following practical work:— 

(a) Have examined as follows the types mentioned 
in Section 1. (a): The microscopic structure of 
the vegetative and reproductive parts of the 
Algae and Fungi, tbe macroscopic structure of 
Pteris and the microscopic structure of its 
sorus and sporangia. 

•(b) Have a practical acquaintance with the general 
form of the plant and the structure of the 
flower and the fruit of at least two typical 
examples of each of the natural orders men
tioned in Section 1 (b). 

4c) Have performed or seen performed at least 15 
experiments in plant physiology, illustrating 
the following: —Elements of Plant Nutrition 
(by water culture or otherwise). Boot absorp
tion. Rise of sap, - Transpiration, Carbon-
dioxide assimilation, Influence of Light on 
Photosynthesis. Respiration, Germination and 
effect of varying conditions on germination. 
Growth and growth movements (geotropiam, 
heliotropism, nutation). Movement* of adult 
parts (pulvini, etc.), and non-vital movements 
(swelling of see4s, etc.). 

The Notes should distinguish between those which are 
he result of observations of demonstrations and experi-

-•nents by the teacher and those which are the record of 
-candidates* own dissections and experiments. 

The standard required will be approximately that of 
Scott's Flowerless Plants, or J. W. Oliver's Elementary 
Botany. I t is strongly recommended that candidates 
should have taken part in at least one field excursion. 

Lowson's Second Stage Botany is recommended as a 
reference Book for. teachers. Dendy and Lucas may be 

.consulted for cortain Australian types. 
82 
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14. ANIMAL MOBEpOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY— 
'The study of- this subject requires a previous acquaint

ance with the principles of Chemistry and Physics, such, 
as is contained in Macmillan's Science Primers on these-
subjects by Roscoe and Stewart. 

(a) Macroscopic-Morphology: 
(1) Frog:—The anatomy of the alimentary, circula

tory, excretory and respiratory organs audi 
the nervous system (except cranial nerves). 

(2) Man: General anatomy of the alimentary, cir
culatory, lymphatic, excretory, and respira
tory tracts. 
Elementary anatomy of the joints sufficient to-
explain the mechanical principles of limb-
movements. 
The larger, subdivisions of the central nervous-
system in outline only. 
The origin of spinal nerves. 

(b) Microscopic Morphology: 
(1) General Histology:—The cell; protoplasm and1 

nucleus; with special reference to the struc
ture of a protozoon. Epithelium in limiting-
membranes and in secretory organs. Nerve celr 
and nerve fibre. Connective tissue including 
blood.- Muscular tissue; skeletal, cardiac and', 
involuntary. 

(2) Special Histology of Man in brief outline only: 
—Alimentary tract. Respiratory tract. Cir. 
dilatory tract. Renal- tract. Skin and its-

(c) General Physiology: 
(1) The organism as a whole, with special reference-

to the physiology of a typical protozoon, in
cluding repair, growth, response7 to environ
mental change, sources of energy, work per
formed; digestion and excretion. 

2) Chemical constituents of the animal bodyp 
elementary chemistry of carbohydrates, fats, 
lipoids' and proteins. The nature of enzyme-
reactions. Diffusion, osmosis and permeability 
of membranes. 
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(d) Special Physiology of Man: 
(1) Elementary Survey of Nervous System:—Origin 

- and significance of afferent impulses; destina
tion and action of efferent impulses; reflex: 
action, including functions of nerve roots. 

(2) Physical and chemical characters of foods; die
tetics; action'of cooking on foods. 

(3) Digestion and absorption. . 
(4) Excretion. 
(5) Circulation. 
(6) Respiration. 

The approximate standard for the above is that indi
cated by Foster and Shore's Physiology for Beginners in-
so far as it deals with the requirements. Leonard Hill's: 
Manual of Physiology (last edition) is recommended as-
a reference book for teachers. 

Practical Exercises. 
All candidates must submit for examination tlieir 

Laboratory Note-books. (See general note in Handbook 
on Laboratory Note-books). 

The Note-books must give evidence that candidates 
have learnt either by actual dissection or by demon
stration :— 

(1) The main macroscopic features in regard to the-
alimentary,.circulatory, excretory and respira
tory organs and nervous system (except7 

cranial nerves) of the Frog. 
(2) The macroscopic structure of trachea, lungs,. 

heart, liver, pancreas and kidney. 
(3) The microscopic structure of striated muscle, 

fibrous connective . tissue, hyaline oartilage-
ond bone, blood and nerve. 

(4)'Some form of Protozoon. 
The Notes should distinguish between those which are-

the result of observations of demonstrations and experi
ments by the teacher and those which are the record of" 
candidates' own dissections and experiments. 

-32A 
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15. AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE— 

Preliminary Note—This syllabus is intended to indicate 
the scope of the work but not the order in which the 
topics are to be treated throughout tbe course. The proper 
method of teaching agriculture includes:— 

(a) Instruction in the fundamental principles of 
agriculture. 

(b) Indoor experiments illustrating the principles. 
(c) Outdoor work in the school agricultural plots or 

garden, and, where practicable, on the school 
farm. 

(d) Excursions to neighbouring farms, agricultural 
shows and factories. 

(e) The keeping of records of the experimental work 
and excursions. 

I; T H E SOIL. 

1. Origin and formation of the soil; soil components 
organic and inorganic matter, living organ
isms, water and air. Classes of soil-forming 
rocks; change from rock to soil; weathering 
agencies (changes in temperature, freezing, 
erosion, oxidation. Carbon-dioxide, plant 
roots). Sedentary and ' transported soils; 
t ransport by air and water. Distinction be
tween soil and subsoil. 

2. Nature of soil constituents: the properties of 
sand, clay, lime, stone and humus. Shrinkage 
and swelling of .clay on drying and wetting. 
Tests for Lime, Flocculation. Origin and 
Nature of humus, and its effects on the soil; 
Loss on ignition of dried soil. Mechanical 
analysis of soil; relative weights of sand and 
clay. Classification of soils, according to con
stituents (sand, clay, loam, peat , and marl ) ; 
" l i g h t " and " h e a v y " soils. 

3 . Physical properties oi soil; 'soli s t ructure; soil 
granules and soil texture; pore space. Aera
t ion; permeability to water; water-holding 
capacitv. Hygroscopic, capillary, and gravita
tional water; capillarity; evaporation; how to 
check loss by evaporation; soil mulches. Tem
perature and soil and factors affecting it . 
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4 . Ferti l i ty of the soil; plant foods in the soil; 
available and unavailable plant foods. Other 
factors governing soil fertility, e.g., soil organ
isms and physical condition of the soil. 

6. Improvement of soils and the maintenance of 
their fertility. Effects of: — 
(a) Tillage:—Preparation 'of seed bed., and 

tillage operations subsequent to seeding 
or planting. 

(b) Fallowing: —Nature of, and time for fal-
• lowing. 

(c) Drainage: — Surface and underground 
drains. 

(d) I r r iga t ion: Methods employed (flooding, 
furrows, spraying). General knowledge 
only required, 

(e) Liming: — Need for l iming; physical, 
chemical, and biological effects on soil; 
forms of lime -used, and methods of a p 
plication. Gypsum. 

(f) Greet77, manuring:—Crops commonly uti
lised, nitrogen-fixing bacteria on roots of. 
legumes. 

(g) Farmyard manure: — I ts importance,, 
application, valuation and storage. 

(h) Cron rotation:—Meaning and value of; 
types of rotation. 

(i) Commercial fertilizers; why fertilizers are-
necessary; the chief phoaphatic, potassic,. 
and nitrogenous manures (superphosphate, 
basic slag, bone manures, sulphate and 
muriate of potash, ni t rate of soda, su l 
phate of ammonia, dried blood), so far aff 
they supply deficient food elements; How 
to determine these deflciences by means of 
experimental plots. Sources of supply of 
above fertilizers. 

I I . T H R PLANT. 

1. The seed: structure of broad bean and of maize; 
- reserve of plant food in seeds; tests for starch-

and fats. Germination of seeds; conditions: 
necessary.for germination; germination capac
ity and speed' of germination: respiration,. 
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Maximum, minimum, and optimum tempera
tures for germination and plant growth — a 
general knowledge only as affecting seasons 
for planting and crops for various climates. 

.Effect of nlanting seeds at various depths. 
2. The elementary structure of: — 

(a) The Boot; root .hairs and their distribu
t ion; root systems; work of the roots; 
osmosis. 

(b) The Stem; kinds of stems—(aerial, climb
ing, rhizomes, runners, bulbs, tubers). 

f Bude, tillering. Function of stems. 
Ascending and descending sap currents. 

(c) The Leaf: stomata, chlorophyll; photo-
• synthesis. Respiration and transpiration. 
: (d) The Flower: its parts . Pollination, f e r t i 

lization, and development of. seeds and 
fruit. 

-3. A general knowledge of the classification of crops 
into— 
(a) Cereal, e.g., wheat, oats, barley. 
(b) Hay or fodder, e.g., maize, millet, rape, 

wheat, oats. 
(c) Root, e.g., potato, turnip, manger, onion, 

beet. 
<d) Legume, e.g., pea, bean, lucerne. Suffi

cient knowledge of these crops and their 
cultivation required to discuss intelligently 
crop rotations, 

(e) Weeds, e.g., a knowledge of common 
annual, perennial and parasitical weeds 
and methods of controlling them. 

4. The main facts regarding the methods of cultiva
tion of wheat, maize, lucerne,. potatoes. Cli
mate and soils sun-table for each. Prepara
tion of seed leed. Methods of sowing, cultiva
tion and harvesting. 

I I I . GENERAL. 

1. Conservation and storage of General fodder. Hay 
straws, grains, roots and silage. Importance of 
and principal methods adopted. 

2 . Composition of cow's milk and the -percentages 
of fat, lactose, proteins, ash and water. Bab-
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cock method of testing milk; keeping, of milk 
records; need for cleanliness. 

3. Rainfall, climate and seasonal distribution of 
rain, so far as they affect crop production. 

Text Books: — 
An Australian Text Book of Agriculture (McLen-

7 nan and Befshauge). 
Agriculture (Council and Hadfleld). 
Nature in Farming (Paterson). 

All candidates must submit for examination their note 
"books giving records of all practical work preformed. (See 
^general note in Hand Book concerning Laboratory Note 
i Books). 

For Text-Books see at end of details for Leaving 
Examination. 

16. DOMESTIC SCIENCE — 
The study of. this subject requires a' previous acquaint

ance with the principles of Chemistry and Physics, snch 
as is contained in Macmillan's Science Primers by Roscoe 
sand Stewart. 

Section A—Biology. 
An elementary knowledge of the following:— 

Typical green unicellular plant.: its structure - and 
physiology in outline. 

Yeasts and-moulds. Fermentation. Nature of fer
ments. Principal ferments at work in every
day life—e.g., in bread-making. 

Bacteria. Occurrence and characteristics.' A state
ment of the most common useful and disease-
producing forms. Bacteriology of water and 
milk (very briefly treated). 

Bacteria. Yeasts and moulds in relation to food and 
its decomposition. 

Principles of bacteriological' cleanliness. 
Life history of the fly, mosquito and clothes moth. 

Section B.—Anatomy and Physiology. 
((a) Man : The organs and processes of nutrition, includ

ing assimilation. 
The organs and processes of respiration; circulation, 

excretion. 
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The spinal cord. 
The skin. 
Animal heat. 
Joints and limb movements. [As Treated in Foster 

and Shore.] 
(b) Frog: Anatomy of the alimentary, circulatory,, 

excretory, and respiratory organs. 

Section C-—The Chemistry of Foods and Dietetics. 
Carbohydrates, fats, proteins, mineral matter and) 

water. The foods in which each preponderates. 
Elementary general knowledge of articles of food) 

and beverages (as in text-book). 
Principles of feeding. Mixed diet. Food require' 

ments. 
Effect of heat on food. Objects of cooking. 
Practical knowledge of the general principles in

volved in making soup, cooking vegetables,, 
eggs, meat and cereals. 

Composition of milk. Testing of milk. 

Section D.—Elementary Hygiene.. 
(a) Household Hygiene— 

Sanitation. 
Situation, construction, warming, lighting, beating 

and cooling of house. 
Dangers of flies and mosquitoes. 
Water. Sources and modes of supply. Impurities* 

and means of purification. 
Air. Impurities and ventilation. 
Sterilisation. 

(b) -Personal Hygiene— 
Necessity of right exercise and of rest. 
Cleanliness. 
Clothing. 
Prevention of infectious diseases. 

Text-book: 
Domestic Hygiene (Parts I. and II.) (Notter andl 

Frith). 
Teachers' reference: 

High School Cookery Book (Bradshaw). 
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Practical Exercises. 

All oandidates must submit for examination the i r 
- Laboratory note-books (see general note in Hand-book 
. on Laboratory note-books). The note-book must give-
evidence that candidates have performed at least 25-
experiments of which a minimum of 4 must have been 
selected from each of tbe four sections (a), (b), (c), (d). 

Suggestions ae to experiments which would be snitable-
for the required laboratory exercises. I t must be under
stood tha t this list is suggestive only, and not in any 
way compulsory. 

(1) Typical Yaasts and Moulds grown in various-
media and examined under miscroscope. 

(2) Conditions giving best growths of yeasts a n d 
maximum yield of gas. 

(3) Examinations of Fly through magnifying glass. 
(4) Dissection of Frog. 
(5) Simple experiments, showing convection currents-

as applied to ventilation. Also conductivity 
of water and air, and variations in radiation-
of beat according to surface. 

(6) Examinations of filter to show material removed. 
from water. Examination of same through' 
microscope. 

(7) Examination of different samples of tea af ter 
infusion. Comparison of qualities by amount 
of stalk, size of leaf, etc. Test of coffee pure-
and adulterated by chicory. 

(9) Approximate determination of cream and totaf 
solids in milk. 

(10) Practical exercises in cooking prescribed. 
N.B.—Some of the above headings would cover seve

ral experiments. 

17. COMMERCIAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE— 
Commercial Arithmetic:—Extensions. Calculations of 

interest. Use of Ready Reckoners and Interest 
Tables. . 

(Printed Interest Tables not necessary.) 
Correspondence:—Precis of passages in commercial and. 

trade reports and correspondence. Practice in-
writing more difficult letters connected with* 
Trading. 
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Book-keeping:—Double Entry—Boobs and accounts 
used—Entering—Posting —Balancing. Extract
ing Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts, and 
Balance-sheets from Trial Balances—Consign
ments Accounts—Provisions for Bad-Debts and 
Depreciation—Sundry Creditors and Debtors. 

General-;— Example of a simple telegraphic code. 
Description of a simple card system and of 

loose leaf books. 
Explanation of Commercial terms and abbre

viations. 

18. DRAWING— 
In the following details of subjects the amount of know

ledge required is indicated, but the teacher need not adhere 
-to the order of the syllabus in treating the different parts 
of the subject. Not less than three periods per week should 
be devoted to drawing between the ages of 12 and 16 and 

n o t less than four periods per week between the ages of IG 
.and 18 for candidates taking the Intermediate and 
Leaving Examinations respectively. 

1. Practical Geometry. 
The use of the T-square, set-square, protractor, com

passes ahd dividers, 
(a) Drawing an angle equal to a given angle or to 

contain a given number ot degrees, and to 
draw lines parallel and perpendicular to each 
other by const-ruction. 

The construction and use of scales ; plain, metric, 
and diagonal. Proportionals, areas, similar 
figures. Easy problems on the construction 
of triangles,. quadrilaterals and polygons, in 
accordance with given conditions. Easy prob
lems on the circle, together with the inscription 
and circumscription of circles, circles tangent 
to lines nnd circles. Construction of ellipse 
by use of intersecting arcs, pencils, or 
trammels. 

The drawing of plans, elevations, and sections 
of simple solids and structures. (1} hours). 

(b) Simple geometrical problems associated with 
pattern drawing. 
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Arrangement and analysis of simple geometrical 
patterns. 

Drawing to scale simple objects or structures 
( l i hours). 

2. Elementary Perspective, instrumental and freehand. 
Tbe Freehand Perspective is intended to test the 
candidate's power to apply the principle of linear 
perspective to the drawing of simple objects. (1 
hour). 

3. Drawing from geometrical models and from common 
objects. Groups of not more than three geomet
rical models or common objects, ( l i hours). 

4. Memory Drawing. Drawing common-objects and 
simple structures from memory. (4 hour). 

Candidates must take all four sections, and for a Pass 
anust satisfy the examiners in three of them. 

The standard and amount of knowledge required in 
Practical Geometry and Perspective is such as is contained 
in Spanton's Geometrical Drawing and Design, or Morris's 
-Geometrical Drawing for Arts Students, and Petty's Elemen
tary Perspective, Parts I. and II . 

For sections 1 and 2 an H or H H pencil should be used, 
for sections 3 and 4 an HB or B pencil. 

19. MUSIC— 

The certificate of the University Music Examination 
Board in Grade I I I . Theory nnd Practical, passed a t the 

-one examination, will be accepted. 

Note.—No harmonization or counterpoint other than the 
rflguiing of basses will be set. 

This standard can be reached by pupils a t the age of 14 
-if they begin learning a t the age of 10 and have regular 
practice of a t least .30 minutes daily up to 12 years and of 
-45 minutes daily from 12 to 14 years. 
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ING EXAMINATION, DECEMBER, 1922, AND1 

FEBRUARY. 1923. 

1.—ENGLISH. 
Pass. 

(a) An essay of about two pages, 
(li) Oue of the following three plays:- Richard I I . r 

Richard III., Henry V.; 
or either Julius Caesar or Coriolanus. 

(c) Interpretation. of the meaning and stylo ot 
passages of prose and verse. The discussion-
of any one novel, of any one of the following" 
authors: —Scott, Dickens, George Eliot, 
Stevenson, Eingsley. 7 Discussion of five 
among, the greater English poets, as studied-
in some of their more important works. The-
poets should be chosen thus:—Any two of Milton, 
Dryden, Pope, Gray, Coleridge, Scott; any three 
of:—Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley, Keats, 
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Swinburne. 

(d) Prosody: outlines of the history of the English 
Language, viz., the general history of the-
English Language, the influence of other 
languages on English, loan-words and- their 
treatment in English, the outlines of histori
cal syntax. 

Honours. 
(a) One of Shakespeare's tragedies; and one of 

his English historical plays or Roman plays.-
(b) Interpretation of the meaning and style of 

oassages of prose and verse, a general know
ledge of the King's English (abridged edition: 
Oxford Press). Discussion of five of tho-
greater English poets, one to be selected from
the 16th century, one from the 17th century,. 
one from the 18th century, and two from the-
19th century. 

(c) The discussion of any one novel of any one of the-
following authors: — Dickens, Thackeray,-
George Eliot, Meredith. 

(d) Translation from Chaucer. Candidates will be-
expected to have read the Prologue, line* 
1—310. 
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(e) Syntax: prosody: outlines of tbt history of the 
English language, viz.: GenwSl history of 
English, historical accidence, outlines of his
torical syntax, loan-words in English. 

J. L A T I N -
POM. 

(a) A book of. Virgil's Aeneid and a portion of a 
book of Livy, or their equivalent, together 
amounting to not more than 2000 lines. The 
questions set will require attention to gram
mar, scansion and subject-matter not leas than 
to translation. 

(b) Translation at sight from comparatively easy 
Latin pffose or verse. _ Translation of a com
paratively easy English passage into Latin 
prose. The outline of Roman Historv to the 
death of Augustus, together with the 
geography involved. 

-Candidates will be required to pass in both (a) and (b). 

•Special Books: — 
Livy, Book V., cc. 21—55 (Whiblev, Pitt Press, 

or Laming (with vocabulary) Blackie and 
Sow. 

Virgil. Aeneid VI. (Page), omitting lines 13—39, 
337—383. 703—751. 

Honours. 
•(a) A more advanced treatment of the Special Books 

prescribed for the Pass examination. 
•(b) Passages for translation at sight chosen from 

authors not earlier than Cicero or later than 
Tacitus. 

•(c) Translation from English into Latin prose. The 
outlines of Roman History to the death of 
Augustus, together with the geography in
volved.. The. outlines of the History of Latin 
Literature and of Antiquities such as is con
tained in Wilkins' Primer of Latin Literature. 
and Gow's Companion to School Classics, pp. 
1S8-237, 267-262. 
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3. G R E E K -
POM. 

: (a) One of the easier Greek plays (omitting t he 
lyrical passages), together with a portion of 
comparatively easy Greek prose in the Attic 
dialect, approximately equivalent to the 
Apology of Plato. The questions set will re-

7 - quire attention to -grammar, scansion and' 
subject-matter not less than to translation. 

(b) Translation of a comparatively easy passage into-
Greek proae. 

Translation a t sight from comparatively easy 
Greek prose. 

The outlines of Greek History to the dea th of 
Alexander, together with the geography in
volved. 

Candidates will be required to pass in both (a) and (b). 

Special Books: — 
Euripides. Hercules Furens (Pitt Press). Iambic-

Dialogue only. 
Demosthenes against Conon and Callicles (Swift,. 

Methuen). 

Honours. 
(a) A more advanced treatment of the Special Books-

prescribed for the Pass examination. 
(b) Passages for translation a t sight, consisting of 

verse and prose in the Attic dialect. 
(c) Translation from English into Greek prose. The 

outlines of Greek History as for Pass. The 
outlines of t h e ' History of Greek Literature-
and of Antiquities, snch as is contained in-
Jebb's Primer of Greek Literature7 and Qow's-

. Companion to School Classics, pp. 90-146, 263-
290. 

Special Books:— 
Euripides, Hercules Furens, the whole. 
Demosthenes, as for pass. 

The' first paper in both Latin and Greek will contain-
passages for Composition and Unseen Translation. The-
Second Paper will contain questions on the Special Book* 
and on History (Pass), or History, Literatu-ge and An
tiquities (Honours) 
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4. PBENCH^-
POM. 

(a) Translation into English of passages of French. 
(b) Questions on the main outlines of French History 

and Literature during the 17th, 18th, and 
19th centuries - with .special reference to the-
life and works of: Moliere, La Fontaine, A. de-
Chenier, V. Hugo, Michelet. 

(c) A short original composition in French on a sub
ject to be set. (Three alternatives to be given •_ 
one on an historical, one on a literary, aud one 
on a general subject). 

(d) Translation into French of short, easy passages-
of English. 

(e) Dictation and Reading aloud. 

. Note.—In connection with (b) Candidates should read? 
illustrative selections from. leading authors. The fol
lowing texts are prescribed for special, s tudy: — 

Moliere: Lea Femmes Savantes (Complete), (Blackie's-
Frencb Classics.. 10d.). 

La Fontaine: Longer Fables, (Blackie's Little French 
Classics, 4d.). 

A. de Chenier: Select Poems (Blackie's Litt le-
Freneh Classics, 4d.). 

V. Hugo: Waterloo' (Prose:' Extract from Lea-
Miserables, (Blackie's Little French Classics,. 
4d.). -

Michelet: Jeanne d'Arc .(Blackie's Little French-
Classics, 4d.). 

Hbno-im. 
A more advanced examination in tbe above with the-

addition of the following authors to those in clause ( b ) : — 

Corneille, Racine, Hon. de Balzac, Lamai'tine, Daudet; . 
and of Conversation to clause (e). ' 

Note.—Candidates for honours will be required to show 
a fuller knowledge of the outlines of the History of France 
and of French Literature. 

In addition to the special works prescribed above for
the Pass examination, the following works are prescribed) 
for special s tudy :— 
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Corneille: Le Cid (abridged), (Blackie's. Li t t le ' 
French Classics, 4d.). 

Racine: Athalie (complete), (Blackie's Little French 
Classics, 10d.). 

. H. de Balzac: Un Episode sous la Terreur, (Blackie's 
Lit t le French Classics, 4d.). 

Lamart ine: Graziella. (Blackie's Lit t le French 
Classics, 4d.). 

Daudet : La Derniere Classe, etc. (Blackie's Litt le 
French Classics, 4d.). 

Note.—Prices quoted are pre-war. 

.6. GERMAN — 
Pass. 

(a) Translation into English of passages of German. 
(b) Questions on the main outlines of German History 

and Literature from 1740 A.D., with special 
reference to the life' and works of:—Freytog, 
Goethe,'Heine, Schiller, Uhlond. 

(c) A short original composition in German on a 
subject to be set. (Three alternatives to be 
given; one on an historical, one on a literary, 
and one on a general subject). 

(d) Translation into. German of short, easy passages 
of English. -

(e) Dictation and Reading aloud. 

Note.—In connection with (b) Candidates should read 
Illustrative selections from. leading authors. The fol
lowing texts are prescribed for special study: — 

Goethe: Hermann und Dorothea, (Blackie's, Li t t le 
German Classics, 4d.). 

Goethe: Lyrics and Ballads. (Blackie's Lit t le Ger
man Classics, 4d.). 

Heine: Die Harzreise. (Blackie's Litt le German 
Classics, 4d.) 

•Schiller: Ballads, (Blackie's-Little German Classics, 
4d.). 

Schiller: Wilhelm Tell. (Any good'school edition). 

^Cote.—Prices quoted are pre-war. 
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Honour!. 
A more advanced examination in the above, with the 

addition of the following authors to those in clause (b) ;— 
Geibel, Lessing, Morike, Wieland, Grillparzer j and of 

Conversation to clause (e). 

Note—Candidates for honours will be required to show7-
a fuller knowledge of the outlines of the History of Germany 
and of German Literature. 

In addition to the special works prescribed above for 
the Pass examination, the following texts are preecribmf 
for special s tudy:— 

Goethe: The Road to Italy. (Blackie's Little Ger
man Classics, 4d.). 

Schiller: The Song of the Bell, and Other Poems. 
(Blackie's Lit t le German Classics, 4d.). 

Lessing: Minna von Barnhelm, (Any good school' 
edition.) 

Lessing: Nathan der Weise. (Any good school 
edition). 

6. HISTORY— 
Pass. 

1. British Historv from 1688 to 1901. 
2. Australian History to 1901. 

Honours. 
1. British History from 1688 to 1901. 
2. Special Study: G. Swinburne's "Source Book of 

Australian H i s t o r y " (Bell and Co.), Pa r t I I . 
(pp. 68 to 192). 

3. Australian History to 1901, with more attention to-
constitutional points. 

7.—ALGEBRA •— 
P O M . 

As prescribed for the Intermediate Certificate (more-
advanced treatment), together with: — 

Involution and evolution, and extension of the for
mer to positive and negative rational ex
ponents ; involution theorems (or " laws of 

* Teachers are strongly urged to study carefully the V courses ot study 
in the Handbook. 

S3 
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indices"), and the transformation and sim
plification of elementary surd-expressions. 
Busy equations involving surd-expressions. 
Elementary logarithm theory, so far as re
quired for intelligent use of. Tables. [Note. 
—Pupils should be taught that no adequate 
proofs of the logarithm theorems can be given 
at ' this stage, hecause of the . fact that the 
logarithms commonly7 used are not rational 
numbers.] 

The binomial theorem for a positive integral exponent, 
with the necessary elements of permutations 
and combinations. 

Elementary series—with terms in A.P., G.P., H.P. 
Sum to infinity of geometric series. Easy applica
tions of the geometric series to compound in
terest, etc., and to the recurring decimal. 

Definition of ratio (of two physical quantities 
of the same kind) as a number; and of pro
portional relationships between physical 
quantities of different kinds. Tlie algebraic 
expression of the facts of joint proportional 
variation, direct and inverse. 

Graphs of the first degree expression a.x + b, of the 
second degree expression a x̂  + b.x + c, and of 
the expression aj(b.x + ej. Graphical solution of 
equations by means of such graphs. 

Solution of simultaneous equations in two variables, 
in so far as this can be achieved by elemen
tary reduction to quadratic equations in a 
single variable; also of simultaneous equa
tions of the first degree in three variables. 
Elementary elimination. 

.Remainder theorem. Relations between roots and 
coefficients, for the cases of the quadratic and 
the cubic. Theory of the quadratic equation. 

Examples and problems, based, so far as possible 
upon practical applications. 

Additional for Honours. 
IMore advanced treatment of the work prescribed for 

tass including a fuller treatment of permn-
atio,ns and combinations, and the principles 
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of summation of finite series with application 
to standard types... 

The method of " p a r t i a l fractions." 
Elementary principles of inequalities,, with appli

cation to 'standard cases. 
Elementary properties of determinants, and of con

tinued fractions. 
Elements of the theory of equations. 

[Note The scope of this work in Higher Algebra is 
-to be understood as excluding questions of intrinsic 
mathematical difficulty; in particular, theory of infinite 
.series is definitely excluded. The subject-matter is con
tained in the standard text-books on Algebra.] 

-8. GEOMETRY*— 
Pass . 

As prescribed for_ the Intermediate Certificate, to
ge the r with:—'• 

Inscribed and escribed circles of triangle; circumscribed 
and inscribed circles of regular polygon; construc
tion for regular pentagon (using medial section). 

Ratio and proportion in Plane geometry: the stand
ard elementary theorems on straight lines, 
triangles and parallelograms, and on circles 
similarity of triangles and of polygons. The 
geometrical basis of Circular Measure. 

Elements of solid geometry of s t ra ight lines and 
planes, and of polyhedral angles (but not of 
polyhedra, etc.). 

Elementary properties of the parabola, dedncible 
directly from the focus - directrix definition. 
Constructions for ' tangent a n d normal a t a 
point, and for tangents from a point. (Tangent 
should be defined as limiting secant, as early as 
possible in the course on geometry). 

Easy deductions and problems, based so far as pos
sible on practical applications. 

Addit ional for Honours. 
Elementary modern plane geometry: the standard 

" cen t r e s " associated with the triangle. Sim-

* Teachers are strongly urged to study carefully the " courses ol study" 
n the Handbook. 

83A 
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son's Line, Ceva's and Menelaus' theoremer 
Common tangents, centres of similitude, and 
radical axis, of two given circles. The two-
types of systems of coaxal circles. Harmonic 
division. Pole and polar properties of the-
circle; and inverse points. Easy examples of 
loci, and of maxima and minima. 

Elementary theory of solid figures: parallelepipeds, 
prisms; tetrahedra, pyramids; the five regular 
polyhedra; circular cylinder, circular cone,. 
sphere. 

Focus-directrix definition of the ellipse and the-
hyperbola, and the figures of these conies'. 

Deductions and problems, based so far as possible-
npon practical applications. 

[Note.—The subject-matter of the course in Geometry is-
to be found in the standard text-books on Geometry.] 

9. TRIGONOMETRY* +— 

Pass . 
Elementary Trigonometry as prescribed for the-

Intermediate Certificate, together wi th :— 
General definitions of the trigonometric (or " circular ' ' ) 

functions, and their graphs. The inverse func
tions and their graphs. General solutions of the 
equations c o s ^ c o s n , sin0 = 8ina) tan$ = t a n a ; . 
and of trigonometric equations readily reducible 
to these. 

The addition-theorems (proved only for the case o f 
two acute angles, of which the sum is an acute 
angle: the general t ru th of these theorems to-
be assumed in eo far as may be necessary),, 
and the standard elementary theorems deduct
ible, from them. 

The triangle-identities and their inter-relations (in-
particular, the fact t h a t all are deducible 
from three). " Solution of triangles," with 
application to other plane figures, . uaing-
mathematical tables; degree of approximation 

•Teachers are strongly urged to study carefully the " courses of study* 
in the Handbook. 

tThe Syllabus (or Honours in Trigonometry includes Analytical Geometry-
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of results to be considered. Expressions for the 
radii of circumscribed, inscribed, and escribed 
circles. 

Circular measure, and the expressions for arc-length 
and area of a circle-sector! 

Problems, based, so far aa possible, on practical 
applications. 

Honours. 
A. Trigonometry.— 
As prescribed for Pass, with more advanced treatment, 

including the principles of orthogonal projection, and 
-the general proofs, by orthogonal projection, of the 
-addition-theorems. 

Easy simultaneous trigonometric equations; and easy 
eliminations (of standard types). 

Extension of the addition-theorems to three or more 
angles, and the use of the elementary 
Demoivre-identity to facilitate the process of 
expansion. 

Summation of finite trigonometric series; standard : 
cases, and easy trigonometric examples of the 
principle of summation. 

Problems, based, so far as possible, upon practical 
applications. 

3 . Analytical Plane Geometry. 
The straight line and the first degree equation: 

standard elementary theory, using rectangular 
cartesian coordinates. 

'.Elementary locus problems. 
An introduction to the simplest forms of equa

tions for the circle and the conic sections (ex-
7 elusive of any use of the general methods 

applicable to second degree equations, and of 
theory essentially dependent on the application 
of such methods). 

.10. MECHANICS— 
Past. 

Rectilinear motion with uniform acceleration. 
Composition and resolution of velocities and accelera

tions. 
Newton's laws of motion. 
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Composition and resolution of forces in one plane. 
Simple examples on projectiles. 
Uniform motion in a circle. 
Momentum and simple examples on impact. 
Work and power. 
Equilibrium of particle and rigid body under oo-planar-

f orces. 
.Simple machines. 
Centroids. 

Book for reference :— 
C. M. Jessop's Elements of Applied Mathematics. 

Honours , 

More advanced treatment of the work prescribed for the-
Pass examination. 

Book for reference:— 
S. L. Loney's Elements of Statics and Dynamics. 

11. PHYSICS— 
' Pass. 

The subject should be treated wherever possible fron» 
an experimental standpoint. Importance will be a t 
tached to a knowledge of simple applications of physical 
principles in e.very-day life. 

As prescribed for the Intermediate Examination (more-
advanced treatment) together with:— 

Units.—For electrical quantities the electromagnetic 
and practical; other units expressly mentioned 
in their proper context. 

Mechanics Motion: Straight motion of constant 
acceleration (full treatment) ; Important prac
tical applications. Circular motion of constant 
speed. 

Statics: Moment; moment of couple. Equilib
rium of rigid body under action specified by7 

coplanar forces. •• . . 
Hydrostatics—The surface of a liquid at rest under 

gravity. The spirit level. Centre of buoy
ancy. Hydrometers. 

Heat-—Pressure co-efficient of a gas. Vapour pres
sure. Dalton's Law of partial pressures,. 
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Humidity. Dew point. Wet and dry bulb 
hygrometers.: The mechanical equivalent of 
heat, and the quantitative specification of heat 
in terms of energy. Conductivity. 

Electrostatics.—Quantity of electricity; electrostatic 
unit of charge. Experimental study of the 
distribution of electricity on special forms of 
conductors. Faraday's ice-pail experiments. 

. Wimshnrst machine. Potential; unit of poten
tial. The electric field; lines of force. Capacity 
of a conductor > unit of capacity. 

Current Electricity-—Voltaic cell; e.m.f.; current 
strength; resistance; Ohm's Law; the ohm; 
the volt; the ampere. Resistance of a system 
of conductors (1) in series, (2) in parallel. 
Wheatstone's Bridge. Heating due to cur
rent (elementary qualitative treatment). 
Faraday's Laws of electrolysis. 

Magnetism and Eleetromagnetism — (Descriptive 
treatment only).—The law of force between 
poles. The magnetic field; . lines of force. 
Field due to magnet in the end-on and 
broadside-on positions. The earth's field; 
dip and declination (without corrections). 
The electro-magnet. Fields due (1) to long, 
straight conductor, (2) to solenoid. Moving-
magnet galvanometer. . Effect of magnetic 
field on conductor carrying current. Moving-
coil galvanometer. Lenz's Laws of electro
magnetic induction; experiments illustrating 
electro-magnet induction and the factors 
controlling the induced effects. Tlie induc
tion coil. One type of direct-current genera
tor (such as the shunt field drum wound arma
ture) in moderate detail. 

All candidates, except those from Schools in Class A 
and from other schools in which, after inspection, by-
inspectors nominated bv the Schools Board, the labora
tories have been approved by the Board, must submit 
for examination their laboratory note-books, which must 
contain a record of 20 independent experiments distri
buted over the work prescribed above. (See general 
note in Handbook concerning Laboratory Note-books.) 
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Honour*. 
In addition to the work prescribed for Pass:— 

Mechanics.—Measurement of. power; brake-dynamo
meter. Simple Harmonic motion; oscillation 
of a particle suspended by a spring; period 
of the simple pendulum. 

Properties of Matter.—Elementary descriptive treat
ment of the factors determining the flexure 
of beams and the Torsion of cylindrical rods. 
Young's modulus. 

Heat.—Reflection and refraction of' radiant heat; 
analogies to light. Descriptive treatment of 
the effects of emissive power and temperature 
on the colour and intensity of radiant heat. 

Electricity.—Fields due to magnet in the end-on 
and broadside on positions (quantitative 
treatment). Condenser; Leyden jar; capacity 
of condenser and of system of condensers in 
parallel. Condensing electroscope—The poten
tiometer. Heat produced by passage of a 
current through a conductor. 

Sound- — Elements of wave-motion; relation be
tween frequency, wave-lengths, velocity; 
graphic specification. Resonance. Propaga
tion of sound; velocity; reflection. The physi
cal basis of the sensation of loudness, pitch 
and quality. Pitch. Vibration of strings and 
organ-pipes. Beats. 

Xight.—Intensity. Propagation, reflection, refrac
tion; one method of determining the velocity. 
Plane and spherical mirrors. Prisms; single 
thin lens. Determination of refractive index 
bjr means of a prism and by total reflection. 
Dispersion: the spectrum. Astronomical re
fracting telescope. Microscope. 

Practical Work. 
All candidates, except those from Schools in Class A and 

from other schools in which, after inspection by inspectors 
nominated by the Schools Board, the laboratories have been 
approved by the Board, must submit for examination 
their Laboratory note-books, which must contain a record 
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•of 20 independent experiments distributed over the work 
prescribed above. (See general note in Handbook con 
•cerning Laboratory Note-books). -. • 

12. CHEMISTRY-
P O M . 

A fuller treatment of tbe work prescribed for the In
termediate Examination, and a more detailed 
study of the following elements and. their more 
important compounds with one another, in
cluding the simple, hydrocarbons, methane, 
ethylene, and acetylene : Hydrogen, chlorine, 
oxvgen and sulphur; nitrogen and phosphorus; 
carbon and 'silicon; sodium and potassium; 
calcium and magnesium; copper, zinc, alumin
ium, silver and iron-

The chemistry, but not the technical details, involved 
in the simpler methods of extraction of the 

. elements mentioned above, and of the manufac
ture of their more important, products, such as. 
glass, superphosphate, alkali, bleaching powder,, 
coal-gas. 

The atomic and molecular theory. A vogadro's hypo
thesis. Vapour pressure. Vapour density. 
Dulong and Petit 's law of specific heats. 
Dalton s law of partial pressures. Henry's law 
of solubility of gases. Graham's law of gaseous, 
diffusion. The determination of molecular 
weights by the vapour density method... The 
determination of atomic weights. 

The nature of salts, basic and acidic radicles, and: the 
more obvious phenomena of electrolysis. Dia
lysis. 

Honours. 
The details prescribed for the Pass Examination with 

the addition of the following elements and their 
more important compounds; bromine, iodine and 
fluorine; manganese; chromium; arsenic. land 
antimony; tin and lead; barium; .mercury; 
gold; argon and helium; platinum; cobalt 
and. nickel1 (the methods of • extraction of man-
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gahese, chromium, arsenic, barium, platinum, 
nickel and cobaU being excluded). 

The natural classification of the elements (Periodical 
Law). 

The chemical nature, sources and general properties of 
alcohol, acetic acid, .oxalic acid; mineral oil 

.. coal-tar, benzine ; fat, soap, glycerine; the typi
cal sugars, starch and cellulose. 

The principles of homologous series as exemplified by 
the paraffins, alcohols and fatty acids. 

The determination of molecular weights by the-
freezing-point and boiling-point methods. 

Reversibility of actions, gaseous dissociation, mass-
action and equilibrium treated in a simple 
manner. 

Electrolytes and non-electrolytes:. an elementary' 
treatment of tbe ionic theory of electrolysis, of 
" s t r o n g " and "weak" acids and of double-
decomposition. 

'I'he scope and standard of the work for Pass and 
Honours are indicated by the following book: Shenstone's-
Inorganic Chemistry, edited by Durrant. 

Practical Exercises—Pass and Honours. 
All candidates, except those from Schools in Class A and 

from other schools in which, after inspection by inspectors-
nominated by the Schools Board, the laboratories have been 
approved by tbe Board, most submit for examination the i r 
Laboratory Note-books. (See general note in Handbook 
on Laboratory Note-books). 

13. GEOGRAPHY— 
Pass. 

Note-—Candidates may sit for examination in sections 
A and B . or in sections A and C. 

Section A . 
Astronomical— 

1. Observational—Determination of:— 
(a) North and South Line by method of equal 

-shadows. 
(b) Meridian altitude of the sun. 



(d) 
(e) 
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(c) Lati tude a t equinoxes or solstices, and b j 
the use of tables showing the sun's posi
tion a t different times of the year. (See-
Simmons and Stenhouse, page 96.). 
Solar time. 
Approximate Longitude by comparison of 

7 Zone Time and Solar Time. 
(f) Variation in time and place of sunrise and 

sunset. 
2. Rotation:—General proofs and effects of rotation. 
3. Revolution: Effects of revolution. 

Shape of Ea r th— 
Curvature:—General proofs, including Bedford level 

experiment. 

Meteorological and Physical— 
Hygrometric state of air, dew point, formation of 

dew, rain, hail, snow,. etc. Study of Aus
tralian weather charts as given in daily-
papers. Special study of Australian climate,. 
Cyclones, Anticyclones, Barometric Gradient,. 
Planetary circulation of the atmosphere and> 
its causes. Aerial currents generally, Buys-
Ballot's Law of the Winds. Vegetation o r 
Climatic Zones. Distribution and origin of 
Desert Areas (both general and special causes). 

Ocean currents, their distribution and relation to-
convection and wind currente respectively. 
The continental shelf, continental slope, ocean 
deeps and general configuration of the ocean 
bottom round Australia and the Pacific. 

The production of tides aind their effects in open 
ocean and along coast lines contrasted. 

Work of sea along coasts. Origin of different coast 
types, such as Atlantic, Pacific and modified 
Pacific types. 

Work of running water, activity of river in ,moun
tain, valley and plain t racts . The Geogra
phical Cycle of Erosion. 

Work of Ice. Nature and origin of glaciers and ice 
sheets, ice movement, ice erosion, deposits left 
by land and floating ice. Modifications of 
land sculpture in a region formerly glaciated. 
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Study of Volcanoes, types of cones, distribution 
of active volcanoes, relation to weak parts of 
crust. 

Nature aud distribution- of Earthquakes. 
Nature, origin and classification of the principal 

land forms— 
Plains:—Coastal Plains, Alluvial Flats, Flood 

. Plains, Delta Plains, Lava Plains, Plains 
of Marine Denudation, Peneplains. 

Plateaux:—Young and dissected. 
Valleys, Basins and Lakes. 
Mountain Types :—Volcanic, Residual, Alpine, 

Block, Highlands. 
The build of each, continent, illustrated by sketch 

maps and cross sections. 

Commercial— 
This must include a knowledge of the principal in

dustries and manufactures of the countries of the 
. British Empire, with Australia in fuller detail. 

United. States-of America, Argentine, France, 
Germany, Denmark, Japan, and the various 
factors influencing their development, i.e., physio-

. graphic features, soil, climate, mineral wealth, 
labour, harbour facilities, markets, etc.—The 
development of trade^Principal trade routes. 
Chief centres of industry, the distribution of the 
principal railways and their relation to topograph
ical features in the above countries. 

Political— 
The method of government of the countries specified 

above. The boundaries of the chief countries of 
the world, their coincidence or departure from 
natural topographical features. 

Section B. 
Historical Geography— 

(i.) Outline of the travels of Columbus, Vasco da Gama, 
Magellan, Captain Cook, Livingstone and Scott, 
and a consideration of the geographical and 
commercial importance of their discoveries. 
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(ii.) Distribution of religions and of the races making 
up the chief nations of the world. 

r (iii.) The development of geographical knowledge of 
Australia, illustrated by maps of different 
periods (see Australian School Atlas—Barthol
omew and Cramp), 

(iv.) The development of cities of great historical im
portance, with some knowledge of famous-
historical buildings. (See list of cities below). 

Section C. 

Use of Terrestrial Globes. Relation of a map to a 
globe. Construction of maps by methods of 
Conical and Mercator's Projection. Variation 
in length of a degree. Mapping' by means of 
the Plane Table—Contouring—Construction of 
Relief Maps. . Map reading, including the-
drawing, of sections and descriptions of t he 
physiography of various areas. 

Books for reference:— 
. Geography of Victoria—J. W. Gregory. 
Structural, Physical and Comparative Geography— 

J. W. Gregory. 
Senior Geography—A. J. Hei-bertson. 
A Class Book of' Physical7 Geography—Simmons 

and Stenhouse. 
Victorian Hill and Dale—T. S Hall. 

. Australia, Physiographical and Economic—Griffith 
Taylor, 1919 Edition. 

Year Book of Australia (Latest Edition). 
Australian Heterology—Griffith Taylor. 

jPracticoJ Earercises—Pass. 

All candidates must submit for examination their 
Laboratory and Field Note Books. (See general note in 
Handbook concerning Laboratory Note-books). 

The note-books should give a record of the field excur
sions and of the practical work performed by the candidate, 
but the. following are the minimum requirements that wil 
be accepted:-—: 
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Section A.—Descriptions, with sketches and sections 
of not less than five geographical field excursions 
(geological information should be included only 
when relevant to a discussion of. the physical 
geography of the area described). Descrip
tions with sketches of two. excursions illus
trating important industries in the locality 
may replace two of the above field excur
sions. Maps with cross-sections showing the 
build of each of the continents. 

Section B-—Descriptions, illustrated by maps and 
sketches of the following cities: — 

Brisbane, Manchester, Singapore, Chicago, Cairo, 
Section C— 

1. A rough plane table survey of a school yard or 
other convenient area. 

2. A contoured plan of some small area. 
3. Bough contoured topographic plans represent

ing three ideal or real areas of distinct and 
diversified relief, accompanied by descriptions 
of the physical geography of each area, and 
by topographic sections. 

Note,—Nos. 1 and 2 may be copies of maps surveyed 
under the supervision of the teacher, but each student 
must have taken a share in their production. 

Honours-
Note-—Candidates may sit for examination in sec

tions A and B or iu sections-A and O. The Examination 
for Honours will be set on the work prescribed for 
the Pass Examination, together with the following addi
tional work:— 

Section A. 
Astronomical.— 

Foucault's pendulum experiment. 
Solar and Lunar eclipses. 

Shape of the Earth.— 
Tetrahedral theory of the shape of the earth. 
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Physieal-r-
The continental- shelf, continental- slope, ocean 

deeps and configuration of the ocean bottom, 
and distribution of oceanic- deposits through 
out the world. Temperature of the sea at 
various depths in open oceans and in restricted 
seas, such as the Mediterranean. 

The cycle of erosion in a humid climate. 
The cycle of erosion in an arid climate: 
Tolcanoea—Types of eruptions, geysers. 
Earthquakes. Method of recording earthquakes by 

the seismograph. 
Xand forms. The characters, structures and origin 

of continental and oceanic islands. The 
structure of the Main Divide of Eastern Aus
tralia, including Victoria, illustrated by 
sketch maps and cross sections. A study of 
the development of rivers, with special atten
tion to the history of the Yarra, Goulburn, 
and Werribee 

Commercial.— 
All the principal countries of the world must be 

treated on the lines set out for the countries 
specified under pass. 

JPoliti-eal. 
The methods of government of the principal coun

tries of the world. The boundaries of the 
chief countries of the world, the shifting of 

- boundaries, their coincidence or departure 
- from natural topographical features and the 
recognition of how far political boundaries 

. correspond to or depart from racial ahd re
ligions divisions. 

. ' Section B. 
Historical Geography.— . 

(1) Outline of the travels of Marco Polo, Hudson, 
Speke, Mungo Park, Nansen, Peary and 
Mawson. 

<2) The development of geographical knowledge 
and racial distribution, aa illustrated by 
maps of different periods. 
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(3) The development of cities of great historical i m 
portance, with some knowledge of famous 
historical buildings. (See additional list of cities-
below). 

Section C. 
A more detailed treatment of the work set for Pass. 

Practical Exercises—Honours. 
All candidates must submit for examination their 

Laboratory and Field Note Books. (See general note in 
Handbook concerning Laboratory Note-Books). 

These note books may include those which have been-
submitted for Pass, but where the number of excursions,, 
maps, etc., required for Honours exceeds those required for 
Pass, such additional work must be recorded in the note 
books submitted. 

I 'he note books should give a record of the field excur
sions and of the practical work performed by the candidate,, 
but the following are the minimum requirements that will 
be accepted:— 

Section A.—Descriptions, with sketches and sections 
of not less than eight geographical field excur
sions. Descriptions with sketches of three 
excursions illustrating important industries in 
the locality may replace three of the above field 
excursions. Maps with cross-sections (three for 
each continent), showing the build of each of 
the continents. 

tection B.—Descriptions, illustrated by maps and 
sketches of the following cities:— 

Brisbane, Manchester, Singapore, Chicago, Cairo, 
Hobart , Naples, Dublin, Bombay, Buenos-
Ayres. 

Section C— 

1. Rough plane table surveys of two small areas. 
2. Contoured plans of two small areas. ' 
3. Rough contoured topographic plans representing7 

six ideal or real areas of distinct and diversified 
relief, accompanied by descriptions of the physi
cal geography of each area, and by topographic-
sections. 
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14. GEOLOGY— 
Pass. 

Dynamical Qeology—Geological agents which act upon 
rocks of the earth's crust considered especially 
as agents of denudation, transport and deposition. 
Movements of subterranean water and the posi
tions of springs, wells and aoakages. Organic 
and chemical agencies; their constructive effects 
as in the formation of - carbonaceous and calcar
eous deposits; their destructive effects as in the 
weathering of rocks, and the production of soils. 
Subterranean agencies—the movements of the 
earth's crust, including the formation of anti
clinal and synclinal folds and overfolding; fault
ing, including the formation of normal, step, 
ridge and trough faults ; earthquakes and 
volcanoes; mountain building (simpler aspects). 
The chief types of igneous intrusions. 

Pelrological Qeology—The origin, composition, struc
tures, classification and field relations of the 
more important stratified, igneous and meta-
morphic rocks. 

Hittorieal Qeology—A recognition of the prominent 
characters of the great subdivisions of t he 
invertebrates and plants, and their value 
when found in the fossil state. Methods of 
fossilization. Classification of the stratified 
rocks. The great geological groups, their 
principal subdivisions, and the broad outlines 
of the life forms on the globe dnring their 
formation. An elementary- knowledge of t h e 
stratigraphy of Victoria. 

Mineralogy—The physical properties, chemical com
position and modes of occurrence of the common 
ores and rock-forming minerals. 

The types of Minerals, Rocks aud Fossils to be studied 
ore set out under practical exercises. 

Books for reference:— -

W. W. Wat t s ' Geology for Beginners. 
Kutley "a-Mineralogy. 

34 
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For Stratigraphy of Victoria, see chapters on Geology in 
t h e following books :— 

Federal Hand Book, British Association Meeting, 
1914. 

Economic Geology and Mineral.Resources of Victoria, 
Bulletin No. 34- Geological Survey of Victoria. 

For geological mapping aud section work, consult:— 
A. B. Dwerryhouse, Geological and Topographical 

Maps (tidward Arnold). 

Practical Exercitet. 
All candidates must submit for examination their 

l iaboratory and Field Note-books. (See general note 
in. Handbook ou Laboratory Note-books) 

The note-books should give a record of the field excur
sions and of the-practical work performed by the candidate, 
but the following are the minimum requirements tha t will 
l)e accepted:— 

(a) Descriptive notes with sections of not less than 
five.geological excursions.. 

(A) Not less than six geological diagrams or plans 
(not necessarily hand-drawn) representing dif
ferent ideal or real areas of diversified geology, 
with geological sections and descriptions of tbe 
geology of each area, 

(c) Descriptive notes with sketches illustrating the 
physical characters, etc., of the following Minerals, 
Rocks and Fossils :— 

Minerals—Quartz, Ortboclase, Plagioclase, Itiotite, 
Muscovite, Hornblende, . Augite, Olivine, 
Calcite, Fluorite, Gypsum, Talc, Garnet, Kaolin, 
Aragonite, Magnesito, Graphite, Chiastolite, 
Hematite, Magnetite, Limonite, Pyrite; Chal-
copyrite. Sphalerite, Galena, Cassiterite, 
Stibnite. 

Rocks—Conglomerate, Breccia, Sandstone, Mudstone, 
Shale, Limestone, Slate, Chiastolite Slate; 
Mica-schist, G ueiss, Obsidian, lihyolite, Quartz-

• porphyry. Granite, Pegmatite, Graphic-gninite, 
Grano-diorite, Trachyte, Syenite, Daoite, Dio-
rite. Basalt, Gabbro, Pumice, Tuff. 
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fossils—Specimens of each of the following groups. 
The numbers in brackets after each group in
dicate tbe number of genera to be studied 
Forauiinifera (2), Graptolites (3), Corals (2), 
Echinoderms (2), Brachiopods (3), Lamelli-
branclis (3), Gastropods (3), Cephalopoda (2), 
Crustacea (2), Fossil Plants (3). 

Honours-
The Examination for Honours will be set on the 

••work presented for the Pass Examination, tegether 
•with the following additional work: — 

Dynamical Otology— 
The mineralogical ond chemical changes by which 

the valuable constituents of soil are made 
available for plant food. Formation of mono-
clinal folds, reversed and thrust faults and the 
relationship between folds and faults. The chief 
types of mountains and the processes involved 
in mountain building. The chief types ot igneous 
intrusions and their modes of origin. 

.Historical Geology— 
The great geological groups, their principal sub

divisions, including the recognition of ter
restrial, lacustrine, marine, glacial and vol
canic periods, and periods of great crustal 
activity, with special reference to Victoria. 

•Economic Qeology.— 
The nature, distribution and modes of occurrence 

of important economic rocks, such as build
ing and ornamental stones, road-metals, etc. 
and of economic minerals, and ores, as repre
sented in Victoria. 

Books for reference: 
(See under details for Pass.) 

Practical Exercises Honours. 
All candidates must submit for examination their 

Xaboratery and Field Note Books. (See general note 
•in Handbook concerning Laboratory Note Books). 
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. These Note Books may include those which have been77 

submitted for Pass, but where the number of excur
sions, maps, etc., required for Honours exceeds those-
required for Pass, such additional work must be-
recorded in the Note Books submitted. 

The note-books should give a record of the field oxcur 
sions and of the practical work performed by the candidate,, 
but the following are the minimum requirements that \rill . 
be accepted:— 

(a). Descriptive notes with sections of not less t h a n 
eight geological excursions, 

(fc) Not less than - twelve geological diagrams o r 
plans (not necessarily hand-drawn) representing7 

different ideal or real areas of diversified geology, 
with geological sections and descriptions of the-
geology o! each area:' 

(c) -Descriptive notes with sketches illustrating t he 
physical characters, etc., of the following Minerals,. 

. Rocks and Fossils: 
Minerals—Quartz, Orthoclase, Labradorite, Opal,. 

Biotite, Muscovite, Hornblende, Augite, Ol i 
vine, Tourmaline, Calcite, Fluorite, Gypsum,. 
Talc, Apatite, Topaz, Garnet, Kaolin, Ara-
gonite, Magnesite, Graphite, Chiastolite,. 
Siderite, Hematite, Arsenopyrite, Molybdenite^. 
Magnetite, Limonite, Pyrite, ChiUcopj-rite, 
Malachite, Sphalerite, Galena, Cemssite, 
Cassiterite, Stibnite, Wolfram. 

Socks—Conglomerate, Breccia, Sandstone, Mudstone, 
Shale, Limestone, Chert, Quartzite, Slate,. 
Homfels, Chiastolite Sluto, Mica-schist, Talc-
schist, Gneiss, Obsidian, Rhy.olite Quartz-
porphyry, Granite, Pegmatite, Graphic-granite,. 
Grano-'diorite, Trachyte,- Syenite, Dacite, Dio-
rite. Basalt, Diabase, Gabbro, Pumice, Tuff. 

Fossils—Specimens of each of the folldwing groups.. 
The numbers in brackets'after each group in
dicate the number of genera to be studied. 
Foraminifera (2), Graptolites (4), Corals (2),. 

. . . Echinoderms (2), Brachiopods (4), Lamelli-
branchs (4), Gastropods (4);. Cephalopoda (8),, 
Crustacea (2), Fossil Plants (8). 

file:///rill
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nr,.. BOTANY.— 
P a s t . : • • - . 

Revision and extension of work required for previous 
•examinations. 

(1) Systematic: 
(a) A more advanced and. comparative knowledge of 

the types set for the Intermediate examination 
with the addition of the following:—Bacteria, 
Yeast, Mucor Yeast, Marchantia or Lunularia, 
Selaginella. : . - - • 

(b) Orchideae, Cruciferae, Rosacea*, Proteaceae, 
Solanaceae, Labiatae. 

K2) Morphology and Anatomy: 
A more detailed and comparative knowledge of the 

subject as outlined for the Intermediate 
examination, with the addition of:—Develop
ment of adult tissues from, a young cell; De
tails of secondary growth; Growing points. 

•<3) Physiology: 
A more detailed and advanced knowledge of the 

subject as outlined for the Intermediate exami-
N nation, and in addition an elemental77-77' know

ledge of Plant distribution, including the 
7 modes of dispersal of plants, and the elemen

tary facts of distribution and of adaptation 
to environment (as in Ewart's Matriculation 
Botany). -

Practical Exercises-
(a), (b). As for the Intermediate examination, but in 

-greater detail, and with a similar knowledge in regard to 
-the microscopic and macroscopic structure of tbe types 
-mentioned and the morphology of the additional orders. 
In the case of all natural orders, one example at least 
^should be indigenous to or naturalised in Victoria. 

(c) In addition to the work done in the Intermediate 
course, a number of demonstrations, about 10, should be 
carried out, together with a greater variety of experiments 
-in Plant Physiology, some of which must be personally 
--performed. 
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The standard required in regard te Morphology audi 
Physiology will be approximately that of Lowson's Second! 
Stage Botany. , ;,-

Teachers are recoinmended to consult more advanced. 
Text-books (see under Honours). 

Honours. 
A more advanced knowledge, involving a phylogenetic 

comparison of the reproduction. of the members of the-
groups in sectiqn (1) (a) and (b), to be illustrated by the-
f olio wing or similar additional types: 

Algae—Sphaerella, Vancberia, Polysiphonia, or some-
other member of the Florideae. 

Fungi—Pythium, Saprolegnia, Ustilago (Smut),. 
Fenicillium or Aspergillus (Eurotium), Pucci-
inia (Bust), Lichens. 

Musci—A moss. 
Pteridophyta—Lycopodium. 
Gymnospermae—A pine and a cycad. 
The following additional natural orders—Rutaceae,-

Epacrideae, and Umbelliferae, treated as for
the -Pass. ' 

Practical Exercises. s 
Additional experiments in plant physiology (about 10)-

should be carried out. 
The standard required is approximately indicated by (1) 

Systematic Botany by J. W. Oliver, (2) Text Book of 
Botany by Strasburger, (3) Plant Physiology by Reynolds- ' 
Green so far as the subjects are respectively dealt with in. 
those works. 

Such larger works as " T h e Natural History of P lan t s , " 
by Kerner and Oliver, " P l a n t Distribution," by Schim
per, and "Physiology of Plants," by Pfeffer, are recom
mended for reference .by teachers in regard to matters-
incompletely discussed in the smaller works. 

16. ANIMAL MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY— 
Revision and extension of work required for previous7-

examination. 
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Pass. . 
(a) Macroscopic Morphology: 

The alimentary, circulatory; excretory and respira
tory tracts, also central nervous system of 
shark, frog and rabbit; life history of tbe 
Frog, in outline. 

(b) Microscopic Morphology: 
The histology of the epithelial, muscular, nervous-

and connective tissues, of the alimentary, cir. 
culatory, excretory and respiratory tracts, the. 
skin and its appendages, spinal cord, cerebel
lum and organs of special sense of a mammal. 

(c) Human Physiology: 
The material basis of the body, the blood, the con-

: tractile tissues, -the conducting tissues, the 
vascular mechanism, lymph.and tissue fluids, 
tbe mechanisms of digestion, respiration, excre
tion, metabolism, ductless glands, special 
sense. 

The approximate standard for the above is that indicated, 
by Huxley's Phveiology, Elements of Animal Mor
phology by Dr. Q. Buchanan, and Schiifer's Essentials 
of Histology. Teachers are recommended to consult 
more advanced works (see Honours list). 

(d) Practical Exercises. 
Each candidate will be required to produce satisfactory 

evidence that he has had demonstrated to him (1) dis
sections of shark, frog, and rabbit, illustrating the macro
scopic feature mentioned above; also dissections of the-
mammalian heart and eye; (2) sections illustrating the 
microscopic morphology mentioned above; and (3) simple 
test-tube experiments in digestive juices. 
. All candidates must submit for examination their Labora

tory Note Books (See general note in Handbook on Labora
tory Note Books). 

Honours. 
A more detailed and advanced knowledge of the above 

and in addition, candidates must produce satisfactory-
evidence that they have (1) disxected the frog, mammalian 
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heart and eye, and (2) performed simple test-tube experi
ments on blood and digestive juices and also experiments 
not involving any complex apparatus on the special 
senses. 

The Standard is indicated by Bainbridge and Menzies' 
" Essentials of Physiology." Teachers are recommended 
to consult more advanced works, such as Halliburton's 
Handbook of Physiology (last edition) and Osborne's Prac
tical Bio-Chemistry. 

All candidates must submit for examination their Labor
atory Note-books (see general note ih Handbook on Labor
atory Note-books). ' 

17. AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE— 

Pass. 

A fuller and more detailed treatment of the work set out 
for the Intermediate Examination and ih addition the 
following subjects:— 

. Water Requirements of farm crops. Absorption and 
transpiration of water by plants. 

. The food requirements of plants. The conditions 
requisite for plant growth. Natural fertility and 
sterility. The relative importance of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassium and calcium in Australian 
agriculture. . Unit values and the calculation of 
the commercial value of fertilizers. 

Bacteria—Structure and reproduction of a typical 
form, e.g., B. tubtilis. Relation to soil fertility 
Symbiosis, root tubercle bacteria. Nitrification 
and fixation of nitrogen. Bacteria in relation 
to milk supply. 

Life history of a typical mould fungus (e.g. Mucor). 
The main facts regarding rust, smut, Irish blight. 

Methods of cultivation of wheat, potatoes, maize-
lucerne and mangels. Maintenance and im
provement of pastures. 

The main facts regarding the liver fluke, codlin moth, 
and cutworm caterpillar. 

The anatomy of the foot of the horse and the uddar of 
the cow. 
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The elementary physiology of digestion and absorption 
in horse and cow. 

The circulation of the blood. 
The principles of feeding. Balanced rations. Composi

tion aud uses of the chief farm food stuffs. 

Honours. 

A more detailed treatment of these subjects, with in 
Addition: 

Classification and physical and chemical characteris
tics of the chief types of Victorian soils. 

The principles of plant breeding, and tbe laws of 
variation and heredity. 

Text Books.—Reference may be made to the chapters 
bearing on the subject in Fream — Principles of 
Agriculture; and Patterson—Nature in Farming. Special 

-articles in the Victorian Journal of Agriculture, in 
.Howell—Soil Problems in Wheat growing, and in Cherry— 
Victorian Agriculture, may be read. Assistance in the 
experimental work will, be found in the Text Books of 
Warren and of McLennan and Refshauge. 

All candidates must submit for examination their Labora
tory Note-books. (See general note in Handbook on Labora
tory Note-books). 

18. MILITARY SCIENCE— 

Pass. 

I -—Wri t t en Examinat ion. 
Papers will be set on the subjects, either separately or 

-combined. 
Candidates will be required to illustrate their answers 

by the regulation conventional signs, and by sketches 
-drawn to scale. Marks will be given for draughtsman
ship. Sketches, etc., will be executed in pencil and 
•coloured chalks. 

(a) Tactics. 
The subject matter contained in Infantry Training, 

1914, Chapters IX. to XIV. and Chapter XVI., 
and in Field Service Regulations, Par t I., 1909 
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(Reprint 1914), Chapters I. and II I : (Sections 24,. 
25, 26, 27, 30, 31 and 32 only) ; or corresponding 
matter contained in any subsequently issued, 
manuals. 

(b) Mi l i ta ry Engineering. 
The subject matter contained in the Manual of Mili

tary Engineering, 1911, Definitions Pages 1 to-
6, Chapters'II, II . , I IL (omitting Section 23), V. 
(omitting Sections 39, 40 and 41), VI. (Sections-
42 and 48 only), VII . (omitting Sections 62 and 
66), VIII., IX. (Sections 59, 61, 62, 63 and 67 
only); or corresponding matter contained in any 
subsequently issued manuals. 

(c) M o p Beading and Field Sketching. 
The subject matter contained in Manual of Map-

Reading and Field Sketching,- 1912 (Reprint-
1914), Chapters I . to VI., Chapter V I I I . ; or 
corresponding matter contained in any s u b 
sequently issued manuals. 

II—Practical and. Oral Examination. 
(a ) Drill. 

At least two questions will be asked on each of the-
following sub-heads:— 

Infantry Training, 1914— 
(1) Squad Drill—with and without arms ; 
(2) Section, Platoon, and Company Drill 
(3) Extended Order Dril l ; 
(4) Battalion Drill; 

Ceremonial—Guards -, 
or corresponding matter contained in any subsequently 
issued manuals. 

(b) Musketry. 
Subject matter contained in Musketry Regulations,. 

Par t I., 1909 (reprint, 1912, with amendments) :— 
(1) Chapter II. , Sections 2, 3, 5, 9, 10,11, 12; 
(2) Chapter 111., omitting trajectory tables; 
(3) Chapter IV., Sections 36 54, 63, 64; 
(4) Chapter V., Sections 65-67; 
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or corresponding matter contained in any subsequently-
issued manual. 

Honours. 
A more extended treatment of the pass work. 

19. DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ARTS— 
Pass. 

Section A. 
Botany.—A revision of the work as outlined for the In

termediate Examination, with the addition of a study 
of the general structure (without detail) of a typical 
Angiosperm, (b) a general account of the following-, 
natural orders, with sole reference to the species of 
economic importance:— 

Compositae, Rosaceae, Cruciferae, Legiuninosae,. 
Gramineoe, Labiatae, Umbelliferae, Lilia-
ceae, Solanaceae. 

Section B-
Anatomy and Physiology.— 

(a) A more advanced kuowledge ot the work as set for 
the Intermediate Examination. The standard 
to be such as is indicated in Huxley, 1915-
edition. 

(b) Rabbit—Anatomy of the alimentary, circulatory,. 
excretory, and respiratory organs. 

Section C 
The Chemistry of Foods and Dietetics.—Revision ondl 

elaboration of the work as set for the Intel-mediate Exami
nation. The standard to be such as indicated in Osborne's-
Elements of Animal Physiology, chapters 4, 5, 6, and 18, 

Section D. 
General.— 

(a) The more common animal parasites transmissible-
to man by meat and vegetables. 

(b) Occurrence and importance of household animal" 
pests. 

(c) The origin and care of animal and vegetable-
fabrics in common use. 
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(d) Common poisons and their antidotes. 
(e) The first treatment of common accidents, (not 

. fractures) and simple illnesses. 
(f) Organisation of work, and finances of household. 

Practical Exercises-
All candidates must submit for examination their 

laboratory notebooks. (See general regulation re labora
tory notebooks.) 

The candidates must give evidence that they have 
-(1) examined personallv at least one example of 
.a plant of economic importance belonging to the 

'orders named in Section A.; (2) seen demonstra
tions of the dissection of the frog and rabbit, 
-as far as concerns the digestive, circulatory, ex-
-cretory and respiratory systems; (3) performed not less 
than 6 additional experiments illustrative of Section C. 
•(Intermediate Examination), and of Section C. (Leaving 
Examination); (4) spent at least 21 hours (under super
vision) in the practical application of the principles in
volved in cooking, laundry-work and house-cleaning. 

(It is suggested to candidates that a course in First 
Aid and in Nursing will be very helpful, either before or 
jflfter this Examination, although not necessary for this 
Examination.) 

Honours. 
Candidates will do the Pass paper, and an additional 

one on tho same syllabus, consisting of questions demand
ing a more advanced treatment. 

•20. COMMERCIAL PRINCIPLES — 

I'ass. 
Law. 

Contracts, Agency, Partnerships, Negotiable Instru
ments, Insurance, Bills of Lading and Charter 
Parties, Trustees, Arbitration, Affreightment. 

Text Books recommended: — 
Munro and Pease, Commercial Law. 
Birrell, Rights and Duties of Trustees. 
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Honours. 
The Pass Work and in addition the following statutes:— 

Insolvency Act, Companies Act. 

21. COMMERCIAL PBACTliCE— 
Pass. 

The standard of examination will be that of the Inter
mediate Examination of the Incorporated Institute of 
Accountants, Victoria, and of the Federal Institute of 
Accountants. 

(a) Bookkeeping. 
Errors in Trial Balance; Adjustments before closing 

Books—Payments in advance and Rebating; 
Single Entry problems; Conversion of Single 
Entry into Double Entry; Statement of 
Affairs; Accounts Current—(i.) Calculation of 
interest by use of tables; (ii.) Calculation of 
interest by products; Self-balancing ledgers-
and adjustment accounts; Partnership ac
counts—formation and dissolution—interest 
on capital—salaries—and division of profits; 
contingent assets and. liabilities; preliminary-
expenses; difference between Profit aud Loss 
Account and Receipts aud Expenditure State
ment. 

(6) Auditing. 
Introductory; Errors of Principle, Technical Errors, 

Fraud, Continuous Method; Periodical Method, 
Scope, Starting Point, Receipt of Money, 
Vouchers, Bank Pass Book, Wages, Petty 
Cash, Postings, Additions, Verification of 
Journal Entries, Verification of Existence and 
Valuation of Assets. 

i' Honours. 
J(O) Book-keeping. 

Company Accounts—Capital—Preference Shares, 
Cumulative and non-cumulative—Deferred 

. Shares; Special books—Share Register, Ap
plication and Allotment. Books, Transfer Jour-
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nal ; Distinction between Beserve Funds and 
Reserve—Reserves, Reserve Funds, Sinking 
Funds, and methods of creating same; Depre
ciation ; Executorship Accounts; Deficiency 
Accounts; Royalty Accounts and Redeemable 
Dead Rent : ; Branch Accounts. 

(b) Auditing of a higher standard than for pass. 

•22. DRAWING— 
N.B.—See Note before the. Intermediate Syllabus for 

.Drawing. . 
P a n . 

1. Practical Geometry as in the Intermediate Exam
ination, together with conic curves and simple 
spirals; isometric drawings; simple exercises 
in graphic arithmetic. (1 hour.) 

2. Perspective. More advanced than in the Inter
mediate Examination. Treatment including 
elementary problems in the projections of 
sunlight shadows. (1 hour.) 

3. Drawing plant forms from nature in pencil, brush 
or pen, a t the choice of the candidate, ( l i 
hours.) 

4. Memory Drawing. Subjects of a more difficult 
character than that of the Intermediate Examina
tion, (fj hour.) 

Candidates must take all four sections and must satisfy 
-the examiners in three sections. All candidates must pass 
i n section 4. 

Honours. 

A higher standard in the subjects of the Pass examina
t i on together with 

6. Drawing in light and shade from simple models or 
objects or from casts of plant forms or ornament 
(2 hours), 

or 
The application of simple plant and animal forms to 

decorative design, for borders, panels and the 
like. (2 hours.) 
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Candidates must indicate on their entries whether they 
-take Light and Shade or Design. They must take all five 
.sections and must pass in tour of them. All candidates 
must pass in section 4. Should a candidate fail* to obtain 
Honours, to obtain a pass he must pass iu three out of the 
-sections 1 to 4, including section 4. 

The standard and amount of knowledge required in 
Practical Geometry is such as is contained in Spanton's 
•Geometrical Drawing and Design. Harrison and Baxandal), 
Practical Geometry and Graphics for Advanced Students 
is recommended for graphic arithmetic and isometric pro
jection. 

For sections 1 and 2,an H or H H pencil should be used. 
For 2 and 6 water colour may be used. 

-23. MUSIC— 
The certificate of the University Music Examination 

Board in Grade II. Theory and Practical, passed at tbe 
-one examination, will be accepted. 

Note.—To reach this standard a pupil should have at 
least 3 hours' practice per day and l i hours' lesson per 
-week, from 16 to 18 years of age. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS-

FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS TO BE. 

HELD IN THE FOURTH TERM, 1922, AND 

FIRST TERM, 1923. 

' THE ORDINARY DEGREE. 

GREEK—PART 1.— 

Translation from Attic Greek. 
Translation into Greek Prose. 
Greek Accidence and Syntax. 

Special Subjects of Examinat ion . 
Sophocles, Antigone (Wells). 
Thucydides: Tho Athenians ia Sicily, Book V I -

(Comptou: Geo. Bell). 

LATIN—PAKT I.— 

Translation from Classical Latin. 
Translation into Latin Prose. 
Latin Accidence and Syntax. 

Special Subjects of Examina t ion . 

Virgil, Eclogues (Page), omitting I I . 
Livy. Book XXVII. , cc. 17-end, (Campbell, Pi t t 

Press). 

GREEK—PART I I . -
Trauslation from Classical Greek. 
Translation into Greek Prose. 
Greek Accidence and Syntax. 
Outlines (Primer) uf History, Antiquities and Litera

ture of Classical Rome. 
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Special Subjects of Examination. 
Homer. Iliad XXIL, XXIII.. XXIV (Leaf and Bay

field). 
Aristophanes, Knights (Merry). 
Herodotus VI. (Shuckburgh). 
Demosthenes, Private Orations XXXIV.. XXXV... 

XXXIX. (Paley and Sandys, Vol. I.). 

LATIN—PABT II.— • 
Translation from Classical Latin. 
Translation into Latin Prose. 
Latin Accidence- and Syntax. 
Outlines (Primer) of History, Antiquities and Litera

ture of Classical Rome. 

Special Subjects of Examination. 
Catullus, Select Poems (Simpson). 
Juvenal, I., III. , X., (Duff). 
Tacitus, Agricola and Germania, (Sleeman: Pit t 

Press). 
Cicero, Selected Letters. (Muirhead), 5-27, 29. 

GREEK—PART III.— 
As for Greek, Fart I I . ; but candidates will take the 

paper on the prescribed books set for Greek, Part II. , 
m the Course for the Degree with Honours. 

LATIN—PABT III.— 
As for Latin, Fart I I . ; but candidates will take the 

paper on the prescribed books set for Latin, Fart II . , 
in the Course for the Degree with Honours. 

THB SCIENCE OP LANGUAGE 
The general principles of the Science of Language. 

- Text-book:— 
Tucker—Introduction te the Natural History of 

Language (Blackie). 
Further recommended: — 

Stnrtevanit—Linguistic Change. 
Clarke and Murray—Primer of Old French. 
Weekley—Historical French Grammar (Primer of> 
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Wallace and Tucker—English Grammar, Descrip
tive and Historical. 

Wyld—Short History of English. 

•COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY.— 
The general principles of Comparative Philology, 

and the Comparative Grammar of the Greek 
and Latin .Languages. 

ANCIENT HISTORY— 
The History of Athens and Sparta. . 

7 The History of the Roman Republic. 
The Foundation of the Roman Empire. 

Books recommended:— 
Bury—The History ot Greece. 
Zimmern—The Greek Commonwealth. 
Botsford and Sihler—Hellenic Civilisation. 
Pelham—History of Rome. 
Fowler—Roman Life in the Ago of Cicero. 
Tucker—Life in Ancient Athens. 

BRITISH HISTORY A.— 
The general History to 1688, with special regard to 

-the period to 1066. 
Books recommended: — 

Hodgkin—Political History of England, Vol. I. 
(Longmans). 

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (Everyman Library). 
Bede — Ecclesiastical History . of the English 

Nation (EveVyman Library). 
Ault—Life in Ancient Britain (Longmans). 
Davis—England Under the Normans and An-

gevins CMethuen). 
Vickers—England in the Later Middle Ages— 

(Methuen). 
Innes—England and the British, Empire, Vol. I I . 

BRITISH HISTORY B — 
The general History to 1688, with special regard to 

-the period from 1603 to 1668. 
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iBooks recommended: — 
Innes—England and the British Empire, Vol. I . 
Fisher—Political History of England, Vol. V. 

(Longmans). 
Pollarii—Political History of England, Vol. VI. 
Montague—Political History of England, Vol. 

VI I . 
Lodge—Political History of England, Vol. VIII . , 

chapters I . to XI . 
Trevelyan—England under the Stuarts , chapters 

VJII . to XVII I . (Methuen). 
Gardiner—Constitutional Documents of the Pur i 

tan Revolution (Oxford). 

BRITISH HISTORY C — 
The general History from 1688 to 1901, with special 

•regard to the period from 1688 to 1714. 
Books recommended: — 

Trevelyan—England under the Stuarts , chapters 
XIV. and XV. (Methuen). • 

Lodge—Political History of England, Vol. V H L , 
chapters XI I . to XX. 

LeadCam—Political History of England, Vol. IX. 
Macaulay—History of England, chapters IV. to 

XXV. 
Grant Robertson—England under the Hanoverians 

(Methuen). 
Marriot—England since Woterloo (Methuen). 
Grant Robertson — Select Statutes and Cases, 

especially pp. 102 to 190. 

BRITISH HISTORY D 
The general History from 1688 to 1901. with special 

.-regard to the History of Australia. 
Books recommended: — 

Lodge—Political Historv of England, Vol. T i n . . 
chapters XII . to XX. 

Leadham—Political History of England, Vol. IX . 
Hunt—Political History of England, Vol. X. 
Brodrick and Fothoringhom—Political History of 

Englond, Vol. X I . 
Low and Saunders—Political Historv of England, 

Vol. XI I . 
•Grant Robertson—Select Statutes and Cases. 
:Scott—Short History of Australia. 

.36* 
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EUROPEAN HISTORY A.— 
The History of the Middle Ages, 326 to 1453, and» 

modern European History in general outline. 
Books. recommended: — 

G. B. Adams—Civilisation during the Middle-
Ag-es. 

Emerton—Introduction to the Middle Ages. 
Emerton—Mediaeval Europe. 
Emerton—The Beginnings of Modern Europe. 
H. W. C Davis—Charlemagne. 
Hendersons-Historical Documents of- the Middle-

Acton—Lectures on Modern Historv (Macmillan). 
Robinson and Beard—Development of Modern 

Europe. 
Hearnshaw—Europe in the Nineteenth Century 

(Macmillan). 

.EUROPEAN HISTORY B.— 
Modern European History from 1453 to 1914, with-, 

special regard to the period from 1789 to 1815. 
Books recommended:— * 

Acton—Lectures on Modern History (Macmillan).. 
Hayes—Political and Social Historv of Modern-

Europe (Macmillan). . 
Scott—Men and Thought in Modern History 

(Macmillan). ' 
Carlyle—History of the French Revolution. 
Louis Madelin—The French Revolution (Heine-

mann). 
Bourne—The Revolutionary Period in Europe-

(Bell). 
Legg-—Select Documents of the French Revolu

tion COxford). 
Holland Rose—Life of Nopoleon I. (Bell). 
Fournier—Napoleon I. (Longmans). 

EUROPEAN: HISTORY C.— 
Modem European History from 1453 to 1914, witb-

special regard to the period from 1815 to 1914. 
Books recommended: — 

Acton—Lectures on Modern Historv (Macmillan). 
Hayes—Political and Social Historv of. Moderro 

Europe. (Macmillan).. 
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Hazen—Modern European History (Bell). . 
Offg—Economic Development of Modem Europe 

Macmillan). 
Scott—Men aud Thought in Modem History (Mac

millan). 
Mowat—Select Treaties and Documents (Oxford). 
Marvin—The Century of Hope (Oxford). 

Note.—British History A, British History C, and 
European History C are dealt with in evening Lectures. 

European History A and ,B are taken in alternate 
years. European History B will be taken in 1922. 

Honours students must take British History B, British 
History D, and either European History A or B . 

.POLITICAL ECONOMY— 

The scope and- method of Economics. Outlines of 
•development of Economic theory. Industrial Efficiency 
-and Organisation of Industry. Value. The distribution of 
Wealth between individuals and classes. Causes of vari
ations in wages, profits, interest and rent. Unimproved 
values. Monopolies. Money. Currency. Banking. Credit. 
Foreign Trade. Taxation. The Tariff. The New Pro-* 

.tection. Consumption. . Outlines of Economic development 
•of Great Britain and of Australasia and of industrial legis
lation. Trades Unionism and the New. Unionism. Outlines 
-of some Socialistic theories. Present day tendencies, 
-Elements of Statistics. 

Books recommended in addition to the various references 
to otlier works given in the Lectures:— 

Smart—Theory of Value. 
Sykes—Banking and Currency. 
Clare—A. B. C. of the Foreign Exchange. 
Gide—Priuciples ot Political Economy. 
Marshall—Economics of Industry. 
McGregor—Evolution of Industry. 
Heam—Plutology. 
Hobsou—Industrial System. I So far as 
Nicholson—Principles of Political Economy J treated 
Adam Smith—Wealth of Nations 1 in 
•Commonwealth Year Book \ Lectures. 
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SOCIOLOGY.— 

1. Subject Mat ter , scope and methods ot Sociology, 
(a) Social determinists—i. The organic theory, 

ii. Racialists and militarists. iii. Laissez-
faire, iv. The Maltlmsian theory, v. The-7 

economic interpretation of history, (b) Reli
gionists, (c) Psychologists. . (d) The ethical-
school. 

3. Social Ins t i tu t ions— 
(a) Property, (b) The family, (c) Religion., 

(d) Law. (e) Government, (i) Education, 
(g) Industry. 

4. Theori's of tSocial Bcconstruction— 
(a) Collectivism, (b) Revolutionary Syndicalism, 

(c) Guild Socialism, (d) Liberalism'. («)• 
Religion, (f) Internationalism. 

5. The Social Complex— 
(a) The Classes—i. Aristocracy, ii. Bourgeoisie, 

iii. Proletaries (b) The Interests—i. I n d i -
vidual. ii. Economic, iii. Social, iv. Pol i -

* . tical. v. Religious, vi. Intellectual mid-
ethical, (c) Modern Democracy «nd Com
munity, (d). The Social Synthesis. 

Books recommended:- — 
Myres—Dawn of History. 
Jenks—History of Politics. 
Sidgwick—Development ot European Polity. 
Brett—Government of Man. 

•Giddings—Elements of Sociology. 
•Dealey and Ward—Text book of Sociology. 
•Hayes—Introduction to the Study of Sociology. 
Atkinson—The New Social Order (2nd Ed.). 
Bagehot—Physics and Politics. 
Ely—Evolution of Industrial Society. 
Hobhouse—Social Evolution and Political Theory, 

MODERN POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS.— 
For details, see under Faculty of Laws. 

* Hay be used as an introductory book. 
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KNGLISH—PAUT I.— 

(a) Some of the principal English writers: — 

- Shakespeare—Hamlet and Macbeth. 
Milton—Paradise Lost, Books I. and II . (Oxford. 

Edition). 
Pope—Epistles to Dr. Arbuthnot and to Augus

tus. 
Johnson—Life of Miltgn. 
Wordsworth—Prelude, Books I.-IV. and VI. 

Oxford Edition—pages 113-117,. 
131-138, 183-187, 195-207. 284-
289, 303-310, 314-322, 934-944. 

Coleridge—Literary Criticism (Edit, by Mackailp 
Oxford Press). . 

Keats—Odes, Eve of St. Agues and Hyperion. 
Golden Treaeiiry, Books I I . and IV., with-

additional Poems, as studied in class (Ox
ford Press). . , 

(b) English Grammar, descriptive and historical , 
(Wallace and Tucker).—Part I I . 
H. W. Fowler and F . G. Fowler—The King'*-

English. 

-KNGLISH—PART 11.— 

(a) History of early English Drama, and Shakespeare-
—Bichard I I . , Henry IV., Par ts I . and I I . , 
Richard I I I . , King John. 
Holinshed—Chronicles (Oxford Press). 

.(&) Browne—Religio Medici, Urn Burial. 
Milton—Prose (Selected—Scott Library). 
Burke—American Speeches—Letter to a Noble 

Lord. 
. . • Boswell—Life. of Johnson (Selections, Oxford 

Press). 
Carlyle—Essay on Burns. 

(c) Tennyson—In Memoriam. 
Browning—Men and Women. 
Carlyle—Sartor Besartus. 
Matthew Arnold—Culture and Anarchy. 

(d) Jespersen—Growth and Structure of the English. 
Language. 
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.ENGLISH. PART III.— 
(o) Shakespeare—-His Life, Times and Work. 

In addition to the plays studied in Part I,.(1920), Fart 
II . (1921), students will read Hamlet,. Song Lear, 
Othello, The Winter's Tale. 

(6) Keats and Coleridge. 
7 Keats—Poems (Oxford Press).-

Coleridge—Ancient Mariner. 
Kubla Khan, Christabel. 7 

Other' Poems as studied in class. 
Literary Criticism (Mackail). 

(c) Minor Elizabethan Drama— 
Marlowe—Dr. Faustus. 
Greene—Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay. 
Jonson—Every Man in his Humour. 
Beaumont ond Fletcher—Philaster. 
Webster—Duchess of Malfi. ' 

(d) Jespersen—Growth and Structure of the English 
Language. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND PHILOLOGY— 
Sweet—Anglo-Saxon Reader (Selections XV., XVI., 

XVII., XVIII.). 
Beowulf—Lines 1-1888. 
Cook—Literary Middle English Reader. 
Elene. 
Old English, Middle English, and Modern English 

Grammar. 

PRENCH—PABT I.— 
(a) Theory and practice of phonetics, including 

transcription into phonetics (Passy: Les Sons 
du francais). 

(b) Composition, translation at sight, and grammar, 
•(c) Reading aloud, recitation, phonetic and ordin

ary dictation, conversation. Each student to 
recite satisfactorily from memory 30 limes 
of French verse before end of year. 

<d) French History since 1789. (Malet*: L'Epoqne 
contemporaine. Hachette and Co.). 

•(e) Textual studv of the following books, with lec
tures on tlieir authors' place in the history of 
French literature: — 

Moliere—Bourgeois gentilhomme (Macmillan). 
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Racine—Athalie (Blackie's Little French Classics). 
Corneille—Le C'd (Macmillan). . 
Beaumarchais—Barbier -t de Seville (Clarendon 

Press). 
Victor Hugo—Hernani (Hetzel). 
Gustave Flaubert—Trois Contes (Nelson). ; 
Berthon—Specimens of Modern French Verse 

(Macmillan). 

TRENCH—PABT II . 
(a) Transcription into phonetics. 
(b) Translation into and from French. 
(c) As for French. Part I. (c). 
(d) French Life nnd Institutions (Barrett Wendell, 

La France d'aujourd' hui,* Nelson). 
(e) History of French Literature in 17th century. 

A first hand acquaintance with the work of 
following writers will be required:—Moliere, 
La Fontaine, Racine, Corneille, Faecal. 

(f) Outline of History of French Language. 
(g) Textual studv of following, works, with lectures 

on their authors' place in history of French 
literature:— ... 

Voltaire—Zaire (Hachette, or any other edition). 
Rousseau—Extraits en prose (Hachette). 
Montesquieu—Lettres persanes (Macmillan).. 
Beaumarchais—Barbier de Seville (Clarendon 

Press). 
Lesage—Pases choisies (A. Colin). 
Oxford Book of French Verse, selections Nos. 30 

to 113 inclusive. 

TRENCH—PABT III.— 
(a) Phonetic .transcription. Translation into . ana 

from French. 
(b) Conversation, etc., as in French, Part I. (c) along 

with reading aloud of short comedies. 
(c) History of French Literature since 1850. First 

hand acquaintance with following writers-is 
required: — 

Victor Hugo. A. Dumas flls, G. Flaubertj A. 
Daudet; E. Zola. G. de Maupassant, Paul 
Bourget, H. Bordeaux, F. Copp£e, Leoonte de 
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Lisle, . Paul Verlaine, A. France, H. de-
Regnier, E. Rostand, 

(d) Oxford' Book ot French Verse. Selections Nos. 
1-42 inclusive. Aucassin et Nicolete (Bour-
dillon, Manch. Univ. Press). 

Eeredia—Les Trophees (A. Lemerre). 
Leeonte de Lisle—Poemes barbares (A. Lemerre), 

Victor Hugo—Legende des . Siecles, Tome I , 
(Nelson). 

All country students should get in touch with the lec
turer at the beginning of the Academic year. 

The following books will be found useful for con
sul ta t ion:— 

Phonetics—Tansy :• Lee Sons du Francais.* 
Peti te phonetique compare. 

Grammar—Renault:•• Grammaire francaise ( E , 
Arnold).* 

His tory of French Language—Pet i t de Julleville-
(Iritroduction). 

Darmesteter's Historical French Grammar. 
French Literature—(See recommendations for 

Honours Course.) 
Students are advised to purchase copies ot books-

marked*. 

GERMAN—PABT I. 

. Phonetics, reading aloud, and composition. 
Grammar recommended: 

Lubovins—Part II. 
Translation a t sight. 
Vie'tor—Die Aussprache des Schriftdeutscben. 
Schweitzer-Simonnot—Lesebuch fur Quarta und Tertia.-
Gromaire—Deutsche Lyrik I. 
Freytag—Soil und Uaben. Die Journalisten. 
Scheffel—Ekkehard. 
Portratgnlerie aus Lamprechts Deutscher Gesehichte-

(Helmolt). 

ORRMAN—PART I I . 

Grammar (recommended: 

Curme—Grammar ot the German Language). 
Grornaire—Deutsche Lyrik II. 
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History of German Literature from 174S to 1848, after 
Vogtlin—Gesehichte.der deutschen Dichtung. 

Schweitzer-Simonnot—Lesebuch fur Sekunda, Prima 
uud Oberprima. 

•Schiller—Wallenstein. 
Goethe—Egrnont. Faust (Part I.). 
Schiller and Goethe—Correspondence (ed. Robert-son). 
Grillparzer—Sappho. Des Meeres und der Liebe-

Wellen. 
Bielschowsky—Goethe (Vol. I. or II . , about 50 pages) , 

GERMAN—PABT I I I . 

Essay Writing. 
The History of the German Language (Uehaghol). 
Bachmann—Mittelhochdeutsehes Lesebuch. 
Vogtlin—Gesehichte der deutschen Dichtung. 
Schiller's Dramas. 
Goethe—Faust (Parts I. and II .) . 

N.B.—Students of Pa r t I I I . should follow current: 
evente in Germany by reading the German magazines-
provided in the University Library. First-hand, a c 
quaintance with these will be required at the Examina
tion for the ordiuary degree aud at the Final Examina
tions in Germanic Languages. 

PURIi MATHEMATICS—PAKT I. 
An elementary treatment of functional dependence,, 

limits, series, rates and their inversion, in
cluding a systematic discussion of the more 
important elementary functions, with special 
regard to convenient arithmetical manipula
tion. 

Summation of simple finite series, algebraical and' 
trigonometrical. Rational algebraic functions, 
methods of approximation. Rational algebraic-
equations, roots and coefficients, distribution, 
of roots, their evaluation, the method of 
successive approximation. 

The functional character of the direct t r igonometri
cal functions, periodicity and quasi-periodic-
ity, inference of character of inverse func
tions. The exponential and hyperbolic func
tions, direct and inverse. 
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Rates and derivatives, theorem of mean rate, ap
proximate calculation of functions and of 
small errors, stationary values, maxima and 
minima. 

Simple infinite series, convergence, definition of a 
function by means of a series, binomial, ex
ponential, logarithmic, sine and cosine series. 
Calculation of series. 

Inversion of a rate by means nf a limit sum, inde
finite integration, integration by substitution 
and by parts, simple applications of definite 
integration, simple differential Equations uf the 
first order. 

First elements of plane analytical geometry. 

A, knowledge of the Algebra, Geometry, and Trigo
nometry prescribed for School-Leaving Examina
tion, will be assumed. 

Text-book recommended :— 
Introduction to the Calculus, Gibson. 

tfURE MATHEMATICS—PAhr I I . 

Plane Analytical Geometry.—Eleiueutary methods nnd 
tlieir application to simple curves. 

Calculus.—Expansions, small coiTectious, approximations 
to roots, functions of more thau one variable, 
maxima aud minima, plane infinitesimal geometry, 
single and double integrals, arcs, areas, volumes, 
moments, differential equations of tbe first order, 
linear differential equations with constant co
efficients. 

Text-books recommended:— 
Coordinate Geometry, Loney. 
Infinitesimal Calculus, Lamb. 

••PURE MATHEMATICS—PABT I I I . 

Solid Geometry.—Elementary methods aud tlieir applica
tion to simple curves and surfaces. 

Calculus.—Solid infinitesimal geometry, multiple integ
rals, ordinary and partial differential equations. 
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Text-books recommended:— 
Coordinate Geometry, Bell. 
Introductory Course in Differential Equations, D. A, 

Mnrray. 
i 

MIXED MATHEMATICS—PABT I. 
Kinematics.—Space of reference and axes of refer

ence. Scalar and vector rates. Velocity. 
Acceleration as a time-rate and as a distance-
rate. • Inversion of rates by means of the-
limit-sum; graphical treatment; approxima
tions. Composition of relative velocities and. 
accelerations. Uniplanar kinematics of a 
rigid body; the instantaneous centre. 

Dynamics.—The laws of motion in terms of mass 
and force. The' particle scheme. The prin
ciples of linear momentum and energy for a. 
system; motion of centre of mass. Impact. 
Pressure of.- jets. Fluid resistance. Unre
sisted projectiles. Simple harmonic motion. 
Motion on plane curves; the simple pendu
lum. The principle of a'ngular momentum-
for uniplanar motion; central forces; the l aw . 
of gravitation. Uniplanar .motion ot a risrid 
body; motion about a fixed axis; the rigid 
pendulum; simultaneous linear and angular-
motion. 

Sfoifi«.--^Composition of forces at a point. Resolu
tion conditions of equilibrium. Loads carried 
by ties; redundant ties, minimum mate
rial. Equilibrium on a surface. Friction. 
Forces on a body in one plane. Con
ditions of equilibrium {derived from 
Dynamics); the resolution and moment equa
tions; their form in terms of rectangular 
axes. Transformation and final reduction of 
forces in one plane. Centre of gravity. In
troduction of constraints; contacts, joints; 
conditions of equilibrium not involving the 
reactions; determination of the ..reactions.. 
Equilibrium of simple combinations of bodies 
in one plane. Simple frames; transference of7 

forces to joints. The principle of Zero Work., 
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Mechanical advantage and'efficiency of simple 
machines. Stability .of equilibrium; . the 
energy condition. 

Hydrostatics.—Vector intensity of stress. Pres
sure, a t a point ot a fluid. Pressure in 
heavy liquid; general theorems of total pres
sure and resultant pressure. Centres of pres
sure; the polygon; the circle. Buoyancy. 
The equilibrium and stability of floating 
bodies. Tension in cylindrical and spherical 
shells. Pressure in rotat ing liquid. Pres
sure along a stream-line in inviscid liquid. 

Text-books recommended:— 
Elementary Dynamics, R. J . A. Barnard. 
Elements of Statics, B. L. Loney. 
Elements of Hydrostatics, Jessop and Caunt. 

a i l X E D MATHEMATICS—PART I I . 

Statics—General theories of equilibrium and stability. 
Flexible and elastic linear systems. Analysis of 
stress and strain, with simple applications. 

Dynamics—The analytical treatment of the motions of 
.particles and rigid bodies in two and three dimen
sions, including the elements of gyrodynamics. 

Text-books recommended.-— 

Statics, H. Lamb. 
Treatise on Dynamics, A. and J . G. Gray. 

M I X E D MATHEMATICS—PABT I I I . 
Elements of Potential Theory. 

. Elements of Hydrodynamics and Elasticity, 
Elements of Theory of Electricity. 
Text-book recommended:— 

Webster—Dynamics of Particles, Rigid, Elastic and 
Fluid Bodies. . 

•PSYCHOLOGY. LOGIC AND ETHICS— 

I . Psychology.—Psychological Standpoint and Me
thods. Analysis of Mental life: Sensibility and 
Purposive Behaviour. Stages of Mental De-
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* velopment: The Perceptual and Ideational 
. Levels. Memory and Imagination, Thought, 

Language and Belief. 
I I . . Formal Logic—The Logical Standpoint. The 

Problem of Definition and Division. The Laws 
of Thought. Formal Statement and Inference. 
Fallacies. Limits of Formal Logic. 

I I I . Ethics—The Psychological Basis. The Problem 
of Freedom. Stages in Moral Development. 
Society and the Individual. The Nature of 

Virtue. The Moral Judgment. 

Hooks recommended:— 
Stout—Manual of Psychology, 3rd ed. (omitting Bk 

I I I . , Par t IL, and Bk. lV. , ch. 6-10). 
James—Text-Book of Psychology (ch. x., xi. and 

xxii.-xxvi). 
(iibson—The Problem of Logic (Introduction and 

sect. v. to ix.). 
Johnston—An Introduction to Ethics. 

As a helpful Introduction to the Study of Psychology, 
James ' Talks on Psychology and Life's Ideals may be 
.specially recommended. 

ADVANCED ETHICS— 
There will be no course in Advanced Ethics in the 

year 1922. Details of the course in 1923 will be pub
lished with the details for that year. 

-HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY— 
(i.) The History of Greek Philosophy from Thales to 

the Neo-Platonists. 
Text Book :— 

Burnet : Early Greek Philosophy. 
For further reading or reference, in addition to the class

ical treatises of Zeller and of Gomperz, the following are 
specially recommended:— 

Burnet—From Thales to Plato. 
Adam—The Religious Teachers of Greece. 
Plato—Phaedo. 
Taylor—Aristotle. 
Whittaker—The Neo-Platonists. 
Inge—The Philosophy of Plotinus. 
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(ii.) The History of Modern Philosophy from Descartes-
to Kant, with special, reference to Descartes,. 
Spinoza, Leibnitz, Locke, Berkeley and Hume. 

Books recommended for reading or reference: 
Descartes—Philosophical Works (Haldane and. 

Boss). 
Spinoza—Ethics (Every Man's Library). 
Leibnitz—The Monadology, etc. (R. Latta). 
Locke—Essay concerning .Human Understanding, ' 

Books ii.' and iv. (Open Court Publishing 
Company.) 

Berkeley—Principles of Human Knowledge. (Open. 
Court Publishing Company.) 

Berkeley—Three Dialogues between Hylas and. 
Fhilonous. -(Open Court Publishing Com
pany.) 

Hume—Enquiry concerning Human Understand
ing. (Open Court Publishing Company.) 

As an introduction to the' Course on its modem side, 
Rogers' Student's History of Philosophy, pp 223-439, may 
be recommended. 

ADVANCED LOGIC— 
The Pass Course will include the following subjects :— 

(1) The Scope of Logic. Logic and Methodology. 
(2) Outline of Scientific Method:— 

(a) The Spirit of Science and tbe Inductive-
. Movement. Fact and Law-: The Induc
tive Principle. 

(b) Essentials of Induction : 
(i) Classification. 

: (ii) Hypothesis and Verification, 
(iii) Induction and Deduction. 

(c) Inductive Methods: 
(i) Causal Explanation in Science. Ob

servational and Experimenal Me
thods. Tbe Elimination of Error, 

(ii) Probability and the Elimination of 
Chance. 'I'heory of Statistical 

• • Averages. 
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{3) Methodological Problems: 
(a) Postulates, Axioms and Definitions: their 

meaning and logical justification. The 
place of fiction and assumption in scien
tific method. The Ground of Induction 

(b) Inference and Intuition. 
The Logical Foundations of Mathematics 

and Physios. 

JBooks recommended :— 
(a) for study— 

Gibson—The Problem of Logic (sect, x-xiv.). 
Poincare—Science aud Hypothesis. 

(b) for further reading or reference -? 
Secrist—Introduction to Statistical Method. 
Karl Pearson—The Grammar of Science, Vol. I. 

(ch. 3-6, 8, 9, 10). 
Young—Fundamental Concepts of Algebra and 

Geometry. 
Boyce—Article on " The Principles of Logic " in 

The Encyclopaedia of Philosophical Sciences— 
Vol. I. ou " Logic." 

As a stimulating introduction to the whole subject 
"" Discovery," or the " Spirit and Service ot Science," by 
.R. A. Gregory, may be recommended. 

METAPHYSICS— 
Courses will be delivered in the following subjects:— 

(1) The Groundwork of Metaphysics.. 
This course is intended to serve as a systematic In

troduction to the maiu problems of Metaphysics. 
(2) Modern Philosophical Movements. 

In this course some of the main contemporary philo
sophical movements will be discussed. 

Books recommended:— 
Bergson—Creative Evolution. 
Bergson—Mind-Energy. 
Stewart—Critical Exposition of Bergson's Philosophy 
Aliotta—Idealistic Reaction against Science. 
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THE DEGREE WITH HONOURS. 

A. SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL PHILOLOGY. 

The Course for the Degree with Honours consists o f 
the following subjects: — 

Greek, Par t s I . , I I . , and I I I . . 
Lat in, Par t s I . , I I . , and I I I . 
The Science of Language. 
Comparative Philology. 

The details of study and examination for the Annual7! 
Examinations are as follows ;— 

GREEK—PABT I.— 

Translation into Greek Prose and Iambic Verse. 
Translation from nnprescribed Greek authors. 
Greek Accidence and Syntax. 

Special Books: — 
(a) The books prescribed- for Greek, P a r t I . . 

(Ordinary Degree), viz.: 
Sophocles, Antigone (Wells). 
Thucydides, The Athenians in Sicily, Book VI. . 

(Compton: Geo. Bell). 
(b) Additional. 
Homer, Iliad XXIL , XXII I . (Leaf and Bayfield). 
Demosthenes, Private Orations, XXXIV., XXXV.,-

XXXIX. (Paley and Sandys. Vol I.) 

LATIN—PAKT I.— 
Translation into Latin Prose, and Heroic and: 

Elegiac Verse. 
Translation from nnprescribed Latin Authors. 
Latin Accidence and Syntax. 

Special Books: — 
(a) The books prescribed for Lat in , Par t I 

(Ordinary Degree), viz.: 
Virgil, Eclogues (Page), omitting I I . 
Livy, Book XXVII . cc. 17-end. (Campbell: P i t t : 

Press). 
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(b) Additional. 
Juvenal L, III., X. (Duff). 
Tacitus, Agricola. (Sleemau: Pitt I'resn.) 

GREEK—PABT IL— 
More advanced prose and verse composition ahd nn

prescribed translation. 
Special Books: — 

Homer. Iliad XXII., XXffl., XXIV. (Leaf an* 
Bayfield). 

Aristophanes, Knights (Merry). 
Herodotus VI. (Shuckburgh). 
Demosthenes, Private Orations XXXIV., XXXV.^ 

XXXIX. (Paley and Sandys, Vol. I.). 
Outlines (Primer) of History, Antiquities and Litera

ture of Classical Greece. 

LATIN—PABT II — 
More advanced prose and verse composition and un-

prescribed translation. 
Special Books: — 

Catullus, Select Poems (Simpson). 
Juvenal I., III. . X. (Duff). 
-Tacitus, Agricola and Germania (Sleeman: Pitt7 

Press). 
Cicero, Selected Letters (Muirhead), 5-27, 29. 

Outlines (Primer) of History, Antiquities and Litera
ture of Classical Rome. 

GREEK—PART III. AND LATIN—PART II I— 
Prose and verse composition; . unprescribed transla

tion; History, Antiquities and Literature of Classical 
Greece and Classical Rome. 

The Special Books will be the same as for Greek, Part 
II.. and Latin,. Fart II., respectively. ' 

The Examinations in these subjects will be included 
in the Final Examination for the Degree witb 
Honours. 

.36A. 
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T H E SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE— 

Tlie general principles of the Science of Language.. 
For books, see under. Ordinary Degree. . 

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY— 

. The general principles of Comparative Philology, aud 
the Comparative Grammar of the Greek and 
Latin Languages. 

Candidates for the Honours Degree in Classical Phi lo ' .oy 
must at Annual Examinations pass both Greek, Pa r t I . , 
and Latin, P a r t I . , before they proceed to Greek, F a r t 
I I . , and Lat in , P a r t I I . , and both Greek, P a r t I I . , and 
Latin, P a r t I I . , before they proceed to Greek, Pa r t I I I . , 
and Latin, Pa r t I I I . ; Science of Language must be 
taken before Comparative Philology. Greek, Pa r t I . . 
Latin, P a r t I . , and Science of Language shall be the 
subjects in either the course for the Ordinary Degree 
or the course for the Degree with Honours. Candidates 
will be examined in the subjects of Greek, F a r t I I I . , 
Lat in , Pa r t I I I . , and Comparative Philology a t the 
Final Examination for-the Degree with Honours.* 

The Final Examination in Classical Philology will 
consist of the following ten papers: — 

1. Prescribed Books (Greek). 
2. Prescribed Books (Latin). 
3. Translation into Greek Prose and Verse. 
4. Translation into Latin Prose and Verse. 
5. Comparative Philology. 
6. Greek Unseen Translation. 

.7. Latin Unseen Translation. 
8. The History of Greek and Lat in Literature. 
9. General Paper. 

10. Special Subject's. 

Candidates who pursue the normal three year-77* course will naturally 
t ike Greek, Part I , and l.atin, Part I., in the Brat year, and Grvek, Part 
11., and Latin. Part II., in the second year, and Science ot Language in 
«tther the first or the second year. Candidates who Intend ultimately to 
proceed to the Diploma of Kdueation are advised to take Psychology, 
Logic and Ethics along with Greek, Part I., and Latin, Part I . ; in other 
coses Ancient History, English, Part I., or other suitable subject might be 
taken, with advantage. Candidates are requested to consult with the 
Professor ot Classical Philology at the beginning ot their course. 
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7 Papers '1 -5 will be set a t the December Annual 
Examination, and Papers G-10 a t the March Examina
t ion . : 

1-2, Prescribed Books, and 3-4, Translation into Greek 
and Latin -Prose and Verse, as set out for Greek, P a r t 
I I I . , and Latin, P a r t I I I . , under the Details of Studies 
for the Degree with Honours. 

5, Comparative Philology, as set out under the 
Details of Studies for the Degree with Honours. 

9, The Qeneral Paper, will include: The7 Outlines of 
(Greek and . Roman History; the chief Greek and 
•Roman Antiquities; • Classical Geography; the Ele
ments of Palaeography; Greek and Latin Syntax. 

10, Special Subjects': — 
(a) The Early History of Greece, as treated in lectures. 

Recommended for reference:— 
Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bury—History of Greece (cc. I.-IL). 
Hall—Ancient History of the Near Eas t ; 

Aegaean Arch.aelogy; Earliest History of 
Greece. 

Burrows—The Discoveries in Crete. 
Hawes—Crete, the Forerunner of Greece. 
Murray—The Rise of the Greek Epic. 

Myres—The Dawn of History. 
Tsountas and Manatt—The Mycenaean Age. 

(b) Imperial Rome, as treated ih lectures. 
Recommended for reference :— 

Bury—Students' Roman Empire. 
Tacitusjr—Annals and Histories. 
Suetonius—Lives of the Caesars. 
Dill—Roman Society from Nero t o ' M a r c u s 

Aurelius. 
- FriedlBnder—Roman Life and Manners under 

the Early Empire. 
Tucker—Life in the Roman World of Nero 

and St. Paul. 
Sandys—Latin Epigraphy. 
Busihforth—Latin Historical Inscriptions. 
Dessau—Inscriptiones Selectee Latinae. 

The following books are suggested, but not prescribed. 
Those marked with an asterisk are specially recommended 
for practical use in the first instance— 
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For Comparative Philology and the Greek and Latin Lan
guages— 

Bmgmann—Kurze Vergleichende Grammatik der I. G. 
Sprachen. 

Roberts—Introduction to Greek Epigraphy. 
Thompson—Greek and Latin Palaeography. 
Rutherford—New Phryniohus. 

, •Gildersleeve and Lodge—Latin Grammar. 
Lindsay—The Latin Language. 
Riemann and Goelzer—Grammaire Compare du greo 

et du latin (especially the- ' syntax) . 
'Giles—Manual, of -Comparative Philology. 

For Creek and Roman Literature— 
•Mui ray-Anc ien t Greek Literature ) M a n u a U > 

•Maokail—Latin Literature ) 
Mahaffy—History of Greek Classical Literature. 

•Haigh—The Attic Theatre. 
Haigh—I'he Tragic Drama of the Greeks. 

•Tyrrell—Latin Poetry. 
Jebb—Growth and Influence of Greek Classical Poetry. 
Butcher—Aristotle's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art. 

Fur History aiid Antiquities— 
•A Companion to Greek Studies (Whibley). 
•A Companion to Latin Studies (Sandys). 

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities (Smith). 
Gilbert's Greek Constitutional Antiquities. 
Ramsay (and Lanciani)—Manual of Roman Antiquities 
Becker's (Becker and G511) Gallus (1883), and Charikles. 

•Zimmem—--The Greek Commonwealth. 
•Fowler—Social Life a t Rome in the Age of Cicero. 
•Tucker—Life in the Roman World of Nero and St 

Paul. 
Dill—Roman Society from Nero to Marcus Aurelius. 

*Mau-Kelsey—Pompeii: I t s Life and Art . 
"•Gnlick—The Life of the Ancient Greeks. 
•Tucker—Life in Ancient Athens. 

Gardner—Grammar of Greek Art. 
•Bury 's History of Greece "} 
•Heitland—Short History of the Roman ', „ . . . . 

Republic. \ Manuals, 
Pelham's Outlines of Roman History J . 
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B. SCHOOL OP HISTORY AND POLITICAL 
SCIENCE. 

The Course for the Degree with Honours consists of 
•*he following subjects:— . 

Ancient History. 
British History, B. 
British History, D. 
European History. 
Political Economy. 
Sociology. 
Modern Political Institutions. 

In addition to the subjects of this school, candidates 
-must select one additional subject from the courses for 
tthe ordinary, or the honour degree, so as to complete a 
total of eight subjects. 

The details of study and examination are those pre-
^ecribed for the several subjects for the Ordinary Degree 
-together with the following: — 

1. ANCIENT HISTORY— 
History of Greece and Rome, with special reference to 

-the History of Rome from Augustus to Constantine (in
clusive). 

Books prescribed in addition to those recommended 
for the Ordinary Degree Course:— 

Gibbon—Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire 
(1—14). 

Mornmsen—History of Rome (instead of Pelham, 
as prescribed for the Ordinary Degree 
Course). 

Dill—Roman Society from Nero to Marcus Aure
lius. 

Bury—Students' Roman Empire, 27 B.C-180 A.D. 
Essays will be required. 

BRITISH HISTORY. B.— 
The English Colonies to 1C88. 
Early Colonial Policy. 
The Foundations of British India. 
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Books recommended :— 
Tyler—England in America (Harpers). 
Andrews — Colonial Self-Government, 16"i2-168» 

. (Harpers). 
G. L. Beer—Origins of the British Colonial System. 
G. L. Beer—The Old Colonial System (Macmillan). 
Egerton—History of British Colonial Policy, Bks. 

I . and I I (Methuen). 
H. G. Rawlinson—British Beginnings in . Indiit-

(Oxford). 
P . E. Roberts—History of India (ch. 1-6). (Oxford). 
Hart—American History told by Contemporaries, Vol-

I.; Era of Colonization, 1492-lt>89 (Macmillan). 

3. BRITISH HISTORY, D.— 
The British Colonies from 1688; the American R e 

volution ; British Ind ia ; . the Dominions a n d 
Crown Colonies in the Nineteenth and- Twen
tieth Centuries: Australasian History. 

Books recommended: — 
J . A. Doyle—The Colonies Under the House of- H a n 

over (Longmans). 
G. 0 . Trevelyan—The American Revolution (Long

mans). 
O. M. Dickerson—American Colonial Government,. 

1696-1765.. 
G. L. Beer—The Old Colonial System (Macmillan). 
G. L. Beer—British Colonial Policy, 1754-1765. 
A. B. Keith—Responsible Government in the Domin

ions (Oxford). 
A. B. Keith—Imperial Unity and the Dominions-

Oxford). 
A. B. Keith—Select Speeches and Documents on-

British Colonial Policy, 1763-1917, (Oxford). 
L. Curtis—The Problem ' of the Commonwealth* 

(Macmillan). 
E. G. Wakefield—Art of Colonisation (Oxford). 
W. W. Hunter—History of British India (Long

mans). 
Alfred Lyall—Rise and Expansion of. British Domin

ion in India (Longmans). 
Ramsay Muir—The Making of British India (Man

chester University Press). 
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Bourinot—Canada, 1760-1900 (Cambridge). 
W. P . M. Kennedy—Documents of tbe Canadian 

Constitution (Oxford). 
C. P . Lucas—South and East Africa (Oxford). 
C. P . Lucas—West Africa (Oxford). 
G. W. Eybere—Select Constitutional Documents, i l 

lustrat ing'South African History. 
C. P . Lucas—The Mediterranean and Eas te rn 

Colonies (Oxford). 
C. Atchley—The West Indies (Oxford). 
G. M. Theal—South Africa (Unwin). 

• B . C. Mills—Colonisation of Australia. 
A. W. Jose—Australasia (Dent). 
Gyles Turner—•'History of Colony of Victoria (Long

mans). 

4. EUROPEAN HISTORY— 
Discovery of the New World, Foundation and. 

Government of Spanish, Portuguese, French, 
. Dutch Colonies; German Colonial Policy; 

Russia in Asia; the Westward Expansion of 
the United States; European Expansion and. 
Colonial History in the Nineteenth and' 
Twentieth Centuries. 

. Books recommended: 
E. J . Payne—History of the New World Called 

America (Oxford). 
Raymond Beazley—rPrince Henry the Naviga tor 

(Putnam). 
John Fiske^-The- Discovery of America (Macmillan), 
E. J . Payne—European Colonies (Macmillan). 
Sir Arthur Helps—The Spanish Conquest of America-
Thwaites—France in America (Harper). 
Bourne—Spain in America (Harper). 
Malleson—History of the French iu India. -
Morris—The History of Colonisation (Macmillan). 
Sir Harry Johnston — Colonisation of Africa (Cam 
•, , •' bridge). 
Ramsay Muir—The Expansion of Europe (Constable)-

, Scott Keltie—The Part i t ion of Africa. 
W. C. Abbott—The Expansion, of Europe (Bell). 

The following chapters of the Cambridge Modern-
History are also recommended for s tudy: — 
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Vol. i., chapters 1, 2, and- 15; vol. iii., chapters 9 
and 19; vol. iv., chapters 24 and 26; vol. v., 
chapter 22; vol. vi., chapters 6 and 15; vol. 
vii., chapters 1 to 7, and chapter 21; vol. ix., 
chapter 23; vol. x., chapters 8, 9, 10, 21 and 
23; vol. xi., chapters 26 and 27; vol. xii., 
chapters 15, 16, 20 and 25. 

-5. POLITICAL ECONOMY— 
Tn addition to the work prescribed for the Ordinary 

_Degree, the following Books are recommended: — 
Cunningham—Growth of English Industry and 

Commerce in Modern Times, parts 1 and 2. 
Commerce in Modern Times, Farts I. and II. 
Toynbee—Industrial Revolution. 
Seligmann—Incidence and Shifting of Taxation. 
Hobson—The Industrial System. 
Ingram—History of Political Economy. 
Ghosh—Co-operative Credit. 
The articles Economics and Sociology in the 

eleventh edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica. 

"6. SOCIOLOGY— 
The work for the Ordinary Degree will be extended 

"by further study of (1) Development of Sociological Theory 
^2) Methods of Social Amelioration. 

Books recommended for further reading: — 
Small—General Sociology. 
Spencer—Principles of Sociology. 
Russell—Principles of Social Re-Construction. 
Maclver—Community. 
Hobson—Work and Wealth. 
Wallas—Human Nature in Politics. 
Wallas—The Great Society. 
-Hobhouse—Democracy and Reaction. 
Addams—Democracy and Social Ethics. 
Urwick—Philosophy of Social Progress. 
Dicey—Law and Public Opinion in England. 
Ritchie—Darwinism and Politics. 
Dealey—The Family in its Sociological Aspects. 
Todd—Theories of Social Progress. 
Atkinson (Ed.)—Australia: Economic and Political 

Studies. 
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7 . MODERN POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS.— 
This course is given in alternate years, and will not 

be given in 1922. 
(a) Candidates will be examined on the work pre

.scribed in this subject for Candidates for the LL.B. 
Degree. They must' extend their reading so as to in
clude the substance of Lowell's Oovempient of Eng
land, and a general view of the Constitution of the 
•Commonwealth of Australia, such as is found in Bryce's 
Studies in History, and Jurisprudence. Candidates 
should also have a general acquaintance with the chief 
features of the principal modern systems of government, 
such as may be obtained from " The State," by Wood-

TOW Wilson, which moy be supplemented by Egerton's 
Federations and Unions in the British Empire. 

(b)In International Relations and Law, in addition 
to the work prescribed for Candidates for the LL.B. 
.Degree, Candidates should read the following chapters 
in Opnenheim's International Law, Vol. I., "Peace," 
viz.: Introduction, Chapter I . ; Part I., Chapters I., 
I I . and III . ; Part II. , Chapters II . and IH. ; Part 
III . . Chapters I. and IV.; Part TV. The Covenant of 
the League of Nations may be studied in Sir Frederick 
Pollock's "The League of Nations." A*7 a useful gene-
Tal guide to the subject of international relations on 
the political rather than the legal side, " Diplomacy 
and International Relations," by D. P. Heatley (Ox
ford, 1920) may be recommended. 

(c) Candidates for Honours must pursue a course of 
-reading ou Modern Political Ideas, on which snbiect a 
-short course of Lectures will be delivered by the Direc
tor of Tutorial Classes. 

Candidates must study the development of Political 
Theory since the French Revolution, but more particularly 
in relation to modern democracy from about the middle 
of the 10th Century. 

Books recommended ior reading: — 
Lord—The Principles of Politics. 
B-sntham—Theory of Legislation. 
Mill, J. S.—Representative Government. 
Pollock—Introduction to the Historv of Science 

of Politics. 
Wallas—The Great Society. 
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The following, amongst other works, will be referred 
to in lectures:— 

Bryce—Modern Democracies. 
Graham—English Political Philosophy. 
Ritchie—Darwinism and Politics. 
Beer—Historv of British Socialism. 
Levine—Syndicalism .in France. 

Students are recommended to begin the study of 
." Modern Political Ideas," by reading Lord's " Prin
ciples of Politics," and Pollock's " Introduction to the-
History of the. Science of Politics," with collateral re
ference to Wallas' " The. Great Society." In the work* 
of Reference, the growth of political ideas should be 
traced through English Radicalism, Continental Social
ism, with its ultimate divisions into Collectivism, Syn
dicalism and Guild Socialism, in so far as they present 
theories of the State, and Government. 

Candidates must be placed in tho Class List at the-
Annual Examinations in Ancient History, British His
tory, Parts B. and D., European History, A. or B (which 
are taken in alternate years), and Political Economy.. 
Tbe Examinations in Sociology and in Modern 
Politicial Institutions will form part of tbe Final-
Examination only, and the ' Final Examination in-
Modern Political Institutions will be held at.the same-
time ns the December Annual Examinations. 

The Final Examination in the School of History and' 
Political Science will consist of the following eight-
papers:— 

1. Ancient History.* 
* The Final Examination in Ancient History will consist of one ptper' 

on the suhject chosen for spcclnl study. Candidates will select one of two-
alternative subjects: - (a) The Greek World between tho death of Alex
ander and the Conquest by Itome; ur'h) The Roman Empire from Augustus < 
to Justinian. 

liooks recommended ;— 
(a) Polybius (Slmckhur^h's translation). 

Bevan—House of Seleucus. • 
Ferguson—Hellenistic Athene. 
Mahaffy—Greek Life and Thought from the Atre of Alexander to-

r,he Koman* Conquest. 
Mahaffy—The Empire of the Ptolemies. . 

(b) Arnold—Koman Imperialism. 
Oiblion —Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (Chaps. 1*5). 
Dill— Roman Society from Nero tn Marcus Aurelius. 
Dill—Roman Society in the lost century of the Western Empire. 
Bury—History ot tho later Roman Empire. 
J. S. Reid— The Municipalities of the Koman Empire (Cambridge> 



•'For "2 . British History A" read "2 . British 
History B." \ , 
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2. British History, A. . 
3. British History, D. 
4. European History. 
5. Principles of Political Economy. 
6. Sociology. 
7. Modern Political Institutions (2). 

And a historical research essay, to be completed 
during the year before the Final Examina
tion. 

C. SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY. 
Tlie Course for the Degree with Honours consists of the 

following subjects: — 
Psychology, Logic and Ethics. 
Advanced Logic. 
Advanced Ethics. 
Sociology. 
History of Philosophy. 
Metaphysics. 

In addition to the subjects of this School, candidates 
must select two subjects from the course for the Ordin
a r y or the Honours Degree, so as to complete a total of 
eight subjects. 

Candidates should take Psychology, Logic and Ethics 
a s prescribed for the Degree with Honours, together 
with two additional subjects, at their first Annual 
Examination. Candidates who a t the beginning of their 
•second year decide on taking, the School of Philosophy, 
t u t have not already passed in Psychology, Logic and 
Ethics, as prescribed for the Degree with Honours, must 
do so a t their second Annual Examination. If they have 
•already taken that subject as for the Ordinary Decree they 
will ba examined in the additional work only. History of 
Philosophy, together with Advanced Logic or Advanced 
Ethics, should be taken at the second Annual Examina
t ion. 

Candidates for the Degree with Honours will be 
examined in the subjects of their third year a t the 
Final Examination. Any candidate qualified to sit 
for th-? Final Examinations in March, 1923, may not 
take the Examination in Advanced Logic a t the higher 
g rade a t the Annual Examination in December, 1922. 
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In Sociology and in Metaphysics, there will be no-
papers set at the higher grade at the Annual Examina
tion. This does not prevent students from attending the 
course in Honours Sociology in their second year. 

The details of study and examination in the subjecte-
of the Course are as follows:— 

1. PSYCHOLOGY, LOGIC JIND ETHICS— 
(a) The Lectures in the subject for the Ordinary-

Degree. 
(b) Additional. 

Tho Theory of Distinct and Emotion. 
Books recommended: — 

McDougall—Social Psychology (ch. i.-ix.). 
Hobhouse—Development and Purpose (ch. i.-v.). 
Shand—The Foundations of Character. 
Drever—Instinct in Man. 

The following works should also be consulted: — 
Symposium on Instinct and Intelligence—British-

Journal of Psychology, Vol. III. 
Symposium on Instinct and Emotion—Froceedings-

of Aristotelian Society, N.S., Vol. XV. 
Symposium on Instinct and tbe Unconscious— 

British Journal of Psychology, Vol. X. 

2. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY— 
(a) The Lectures in the subject for the Ordinary-

Degree. 
(b) Additional. 
A fuller and deeper discussion of subjects dealt with' 

in the lectures for the Ordinory Degree. 
In the First and Second Terms special attention wilt' 

be given to the philosophy of Descartes, 
Spinoza, and Locke, and in the Third Term to-
the philosophy of Kant. 

Essays will be set from time to time. 

Books recommended:— 
(i) Descartes—Philosophical Works (Haldane and) 

ROBS). 
N. Smith—Studies in Cartesian Philosophy. 
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.Kuno Fischer—Descartes and His School. 
Windelband—History of Philosophy, Part IV. 
Spinoza—Treatise on God and Man (A. Wolf)-
Spinoza—Ethics. . 
Pollock—Spinoza: His Life and Philosophy. 
Joachim—A Study of the Ethics of Spinoza. 
Locke—An Essay Concerning Human Understand

ing (Campbell Fraser). 
J . Gibson—Locke's Theory of Knowledge, and Its-

Historical Relations. 
(ii.) Kant—The Critique of Pure Reason: Trans

cendental ./Esthetic and Transcendental Logic,. 
First Division (tr. Meiklejohn.) 

E. Oaird—The Critical Philosophy of Kant. (In
troduction and Bk. I., ch. 1-2.) 

Kemp Smith—A Commentary to Kant's " Critique-
of Pure Reason." 

3. ADVANCED ETHICS— 
The Course in Advanced Ethics will not be given in 1922. 

Details of the Course in 1923 will be published with the 
details for that year. 

4. ADVANCED LOGIC— 
(a) The lectures in- the subject for the Ordinary-

Degree. 
(b) Additional: — 

The main topics of discussion in Essays and in 
class will be the following: — 
(i.) The function of Logic and the Nature o r 

Judgment. Symbolic Logic, 
(ii.) Logic and Mathematics. The growth of 

mathematical ideas. Geometry in relation 
to Space and Experience. Euclidean and' 
Non-Euclidean Geometries, 

(iii.) Methodology: Its Nature and Aims. 
The relation of Logic to Psychology. 

. (ivl) The Spirit of Science. Tvoical perspec
tives in the Study of Nature.: 

(v.) Fact, Hypothesis and Law in Science. 
. (vi.) Principles of Physics. The doctrines of" 

Energy and of Relativity. 
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(vii.) Biological Categories. Vitalism and 
Mechanism. Types of Evolutional Theory. 

(viii.) Logic and Metaphysics. The Science of 
Categories. The Dialectical Method. 
Pure Logic and Phenomenology. 

Books recoinmended for s tudy: — 
Joseph—Aa Introduction to Logic (ch. 3; 7, 8, 18). 
Bosanquet—The Essentials of Logic. 
Sigwart—Methodology (Logic, Port I I I . , Intro

duction and pp: 72, 73, 78, 95-97a, 100, 105). 
Poincare—The Foundations of Science. 

Books recommended for further readingi or o-efer-
«nce :— 

Merz—History of European Thought in the Nine
teenth Century (ch. 1-7 and 13). 

Aliotta—The Idealistic Reaction against Science, 
Par t I I . 

Whitehead — Introduction to Mathematics 
(H.U.L.). 

Bonola—Non-Euclidean Geometry. 
Carr—The Principle of Relativity (ch. 1-6). 
Freundlich—The Foundations of Einstein's Theory 

of Gravitation. 
Einstein—The Theory of Relativity, 
Driesch—The Problem of Individuality. 
T. S. Huxley—The Individual in the Animal 

Kingdom. 
Carr (Ed.)—Life and Finite Individuality. 
Henderson—The Fitness of the Environment. 
Hoernle—Studies in Contemporary Metaphysics 

(ch. 6 and 7). 
Hegel's Logic (tr. Wallace)—ch. 1-6, and ch. 7, 

pp. 84-98. 
A. Seth—Hegelianism and Personality. 

S. SOCIOLOGY*— 
See under School of History and Political Science. 

•6. METAPHYSICS— 
(a) The Lectures iu the subject for the Ordinary 

Degree. 

'Philosophy Honours Students in their second year may And it useful 
In view of their course in Sociology to attend lectures in I'olitical Economy. 
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(b) Additional. 
The 'special topic for discussion and Essay work 

in 1922, will be " Personality, I t s Idea and 
I t s Ideals ." 

Hooks recommended:— 
Kant—The Critique of Pure Reason: The Trans

cendental Dialectic. 
Taylor—Elements of Metaphysics. Bk. IV. 
James—Essays in Radical Empiricism. 
Bergson—Time and Free Will, ch. 2. 
Bergson—An Introduction to Metaphysics. 
Sorley—Moral Values and the Idea of God (Espe

cially Sect. TV., V.-XI., XIV., XX. 
Webb—God and Personality (especially Sec. I I . -V.) . 
Bosanquet—The Value and Destiny of the Indi

vidual. 
Inge—The Philosophy of Plotinus. 
A. Seth—Hegelianism and Personality. 
Pringle-Pattison—The Idea of God. 
Morton Prince—The Dissociation of a Personality. 

For further reading and reference:— 
McEellar Stewart—A Critical Exposition of Berg

son's Philosophy. 
Royce—The World and the Individual, Vol. I I . 
Eucken—The Meaning and Value of Life. 

N.B.—Special l i terature on special aspects of t h e 
main topic will be prescribed later. 

The Final Examination in Philosophy will consist of 
the following six papers :— 

Psychology. 
Logic. 
Moral Philosophy. 
Sociology. 
History of Philosophy. 
Metaphysics. 

PSYCHOLOGY. • 

The Examination in Psychology will deal witb 
Psychological Principles- and Analyses, witb 
special reference to the works of James , 
Mitchell, Ward and Stout. 

.37 
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The following works should be s tudied:— 
James—Principles of Psychology (ch. 4-10, and 

21, 22). 
Stout—Manual of Psychology (Bk. H I . , P a r t I I . ) . 
Stout—Analytic Psychology (Bk. I I . , ch. 1-8). 
Mitchell—The Structure and Growth of the 

Mind (Part II . ) . 
Ward—Psychological Principles, Ch. I.-IV., X., 

XI . . XIV.-XVIII . 
Xooio. 

The examination will be upon the requirements for 
the Course of Advanced Logic, as set out 
under the Details of Subjects for the Degree 
of B.A., with Honours. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. . 

The Examination will be upon the requirements for 
the Course of Advanced Ethics, as set out 
under the Details of Subjects for the Degree of 
B.A. with Honours. (Vide Calendar for 1921.1 

SOCIOLOGY. 

The Examination will be upon the requirements 
for the Course of Sociology, as set out under 
the Details of Subjects for the Degree of B.A. 
with Honours. 

HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 

The examination will be upon the requirements for 
the Course of History of Philosophy, as set 
out under the Details of Subjects for the Degree 
of B.A. with Honours. 

-METAPHYSICS. 

The Examination will be upon the requirements for 
the course of Metaphysics, as set ont under 
the Details of Subjects for the Degree of B.A. 
with Honours. 

D. SCHOOL OP MATHEMATICS. 

The course for the Degree with Honours oonsiste of 
i he following subjects: — 

Pure Mathematics, I . , I I . , I I I . 
Mixed Matiiematics, I . , IT., H I . 
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In addition to >the subjecte of • this school, candidates 
anust select two additional subjecte for the Course for 
•the Ordinary or the Honour Degree, so as to complete 
.-a total of eight subjecte. The.additional subjects must 
-be selected from the subjects for the Ordinary Degree 
-or from some School for tho Degree with Honours, 
except tha t when Natural Philosophy, F a r t I . , has been 

-taken as one additional subject. Natural Philosophy, P a r t 
I I . , from the course for the Degree of Bachelor of 

."Science may be selected as the second additional subject. 
The details of study and examinations in ' the sub

jects of the Course are as follows: — 

ffUlt-E MATHEMATICS—PART I.— 

Algebra, including elementary theory of equations. 
Plane Trigonometry. 
Elementary Analytical Geometry of two dimensions. 
Elements of Differential and Integral Calculus.—The fun da 

mental processes of differentiation and integration; 
successive and partial differentiation ; the applicatio 
of Taylor's theorems to the expansion of functions; 
maxima and minima of functions of one variable; 
the integration of explicit functions of one variable 

Text-books recommended :— 
Treatise on Algebra, Charles Smith. 
Plane Trigonometry, Todhunter and Hogg. 
Conic Sections, C. Smith. 
Infinitesimal Calculus, Lamb. 

•PURE MATHEMATICS—PART IL— 

Analytical Geometry of two dimensions. 
Elementary A nalylical Geometry of three dimensions. 
Differential Calculus. 
Integral Calculus.—The determination of lengths, areas 

and volumes; the differentiation of an integral ; 
definite and multiple integrals; the differentiation 
and integration of series; differential equations of 
the first order, and linear differential equations of 
the second order. 

•Text-book recommended:— 
Coodinate Geometry, Bell. 

. 3 7 A 
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PURE MATHEMATICS—PART III .— , 
SoiiU Geometry. 
Integral. Calculus. 
Functions of a Complex Variable. 
Fourier's Series and Integrals, 
Differential Equations. 
Calculus of Variations. 

Text-books recoinmended:— 
Macrobert—Functions of a Complex Variable-
Differential Equations. A. li. Forsyth. 
Fourier's Series and Integrals, H. S. Carslaw. 

MIXED MATHEMATICS, PART I. , Degrees with 
Honours). 

The elements of Kinematics, Dynamics, Statics, andc 
Hydrostatics, with the use of Vector. Algebra. 

Kinematics.—Space of reference and axes of refer
ence. Vector ra tes ; velocity; acceleration. 
Inversion of rates by means of the limit-sum. 
Relative velocities and accelerations in the 
same space. The relations of linear and 
angular velocities in different spaces. Uni
planar motion of a rigid body. Tbe instan
taneous centre and the centrodes. Curvature-
of- path of a carried point. Acceleration of 
a carried point. Motion of a body about a 
fixed point; the instantaneous axis and the 
.Ixodes. Instantaneous screw-motion. Space-
time transformation in restricted relativity. 

Dynamics.—The particle-scheme. The principles of 
momentum and energy. Simple harmonic 
motion; oscillation- of simple discrete s y s 
tems,, with application to continuous linear 
systems. Unresisted projectiles. Motion on_ 
a curve; the simple pendulum; motion on a 
cycloid; the cycloid as brachistochrone. Cen-

7 trol orbi ts ; the law of gravitatipn. Vector 
moment of momentum: its ra te . Rotation 
of a body about a filed axis; dynamical.' 
balance. Motion of centre of mass and motion 
relative to c m . Uniplanar motion of risrid 
bodies. Motion of a body about a fixed?! 
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point; Euler's equations. The top; uniform 
precession and nutation; top with constrained 
axis; the agyral top; simple applications. 
Restricted relativity; the equations of motion 
of a particle. 

JStaties Equilibrium of a particle; the equations 
of resolution. Funiculars; the parabolic 
chain; economy of material. (Equilibrium 
of a rigid body. The Poineot and the wrench. 
General theorems of screw-moments. Centre 
of gravity. Sliding and rolling friction. 
Zero Work. Mechanical advantage and effi
ciency. Stability; the energy condition; ap-
flication to systems under constant forces, 
ntroduction to theory of frames; Maxwell's 

Theorem concerning quantity of material; 
- deformation of frames; redundant frames. 

Hydrostatics-—Analysis of stress at a point of a 
body; the principal stresses. Pressure at a 
point of a fluid. Pressure in heavy liquid: 
centre of pressure; the central ellipse; tbe 
core. Floating bodies; stability; tho energv 
condition; the metacentres. Pressure in a 
rotating liquid; Bernoulli's Theorem. Jets; 
Borda's Theorem; rate of discharge. 

Text-books recommended: — 
Elementary Dynamics, S. L. Loney. 
Elementary Statics, J. Greaves. 
Elementary Hydrostatics, J. Greaves. 
Elementary Vector Analysis, C. E. Weatherburn. 

MIXED MATHEMATICS, PART II. (Degree with 
Honours).— 

Analytical Mechanics with the une of Vector 
Algebra. 

Statics.—Equilibrium and stability. Flexible 
linear systems; catenaries; variational 
methods. The reciprocal theorem. Elastic 
linear systems; the theorems of three moments 
and three slopes; theory of discontinuities; 
stability under longitudinal forces; the elas
tic arch. Stress-strain relations in an elastic 
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solid. • The differential equations of equili
brium of an elastic solid; simple examples. 

Kinematics.—Space and space-time transforma
tions; Clairant's theorem. 

Dynamics of a particle.—Resisted progressive and! 
oscillatory motions; projectiles; the free and 
forced motions of a simple oscillator; reson
ance. The stabilised inverted pendulum. 
Newton and Einstein orbits. Motion on 
curves and surfaces; the conical pendulum. 
Change of space of reference; motion relative-
to the earth. 

Dynamics of a system.—The inertia dyadic. Erjui-
mamental transformation of mass-distribu
tions. Binet 's theorem. Motion of plane-

- systems. Motion of a body about a fixed' 
point.; • theorems of Poinsot and Sylvester: 
gyroscopes. The equations of Lagrange and 
Hamilton. Theory, of oscillations of a sys
tem. Temporary and permanent stability 
of a state of motion; stabilisation. Varia
tional methods. Elements of linear wave-
propagation. 

Elements of Potent ia l Theory.—Scalar and vector 
functions of position. Transformation of 
line, surface and volume integrals. Gradient, 
divergence, flux, curl. Green's theorem. 
Equations of Laplace and Poisson. Green's1 

Function. 

Text-books recommended:— 

Analytical Statics, Vol.' I . , E. J . Routh. 
Dynamics, H. Lamb. 
Higher Mechanics. : H. Lamb. 
Treatise on Dynamics, A. and J . G. Gray. 
Vector Analysis. C. E. Weatherburn. 

MIXED MATHEMATICS—PART I I I .— 

Theory of Potential. 
The Higher Dynamics, • 
Hydrodynamics. 
Elasticity. 
Electricity. 
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Text-books recommended:— 
Rigid Dynamics, E. J. Routh. 
Analytical Dynamics, Whittaker. 
Dynamics, Webster. 
Mecaniqne Rationnelle, Appell. 
Hydrodynamics, H. Lamb. 
Theory of Elasticity, A. E. H. Love. 
Treatise on Electricity, Pidduck. 

Candidates must be -placed in the Class Lists at the 
Annual Examinations in Pure Mathematics, Parts I. 
and IL, and Mixed Mathematics, Parts I. and II. Pure-
Mathematics, Part III., and Mixed Mathematics, Part III. 
will be subjecte of the Final Examination only. 

The Final Examination in the School of Mathema
tics will consist of the subjecte prescribed for the 
Degree with Honours in Pure Mathematics, Parte I., II.,. 
III . , and in Mixed Mathematics, Parts I., II. , EH. 

B. SCHOOL OF ENGLISH. 
The Course for the Degree with Honours consists of 

the following subjects :-*-
- ' (a) English, Part I. 

(b) English, Part II . 
(c) English, Part HI. 
(d) History of English Literature (I.) 
(e) History of English Literature (II.). 
(!) English Language and Philology. 

In addition to the subjects of this School, - the candi
dates must select two additional snbjects from the 
Course for the. Ordinary or Honours Degree, so as to 
complete a course of eight subjects. 

The details of study and examination for the snb
jects of the course are as follow:— 

(a) Fart I.—The work prescribed for students for the-
Ordinary Degree, together with a special 
course in Old English and Middle English. 

Books prescribed:— 
Cook—First Book in Old English {^elections I.-XII). 
Chaucer—The Prologue and The Nonne Prestes Tale. 
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(b) Part II The work prescribed for.students.for 
the Ordinary Degree, together wtih a Special 
Course in Old and Middle English. 

Books prescribed:— 
Sweet—Anglo Saxon Reader (Selections IL, IV., V., 

XV., XXL, XXV.). 
Cook—Literary Middle English Reader (as studied 

in class). 
(c) Fart III.—The work prescribed for students for 

the Ordinary Degree. 
(d) History of English Literature (I.). 

From the beginnings to 1700. Candidates will be 
expected to show a first-hand acquaintance 
with t i e following- subjects and authors, and 
such others as are studied in class:—Old 
English Literature, Middle English Literature 
(Romances, Didactic Works, Lyrics. •Chron
icles, etc.), Langland, Chaucer, Dunbar, 
James I. of Scotland, Henryeon, Miracle and 
Morality • Flays (as given in Manly's Speci
mens, Vol. I.), Pre-Shakespearean Drama (as 
given in Manly's Specimens, Vol. II.), Mar
lowe, Spenser, Bacon, Elizabethan Lyrics, the 
plays of Beaumont and Fletcher, Jonson, Mas-
singer and Webster, Milton, Jacobean 
Lyrics, Dryden, Restoration Drama. Text-

i book: Strong's Short History of English 
' Literature. The course will also include a 

short discussion of the textual problems con
nected with Hamlet, Macbeth and Romeo and 

• Juliet. 
<e) History of English Literature (II.) 

From 1700 to the present day. Candidates will 
be. expected to show a first-hand acquaintance 
with the following subjects and authors, and 
such others as are studied .in doss:—Pope, 
Addison. Steele, Swift, Gray, Collins, Gold
smith, Burns, Blake, Burke, Johnson, The 
Novel. Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, 
Keats, Scott, Lamb, Hazlitt, Carlyle, Tenny
son, Arnold, Browning, Swinburne, poetry 
and prose of the present dav. Text-lviok. 
Strong's Short History of English Literature. 
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(f) English Language and Philology—The work pie-
sen ted for the Ordinary.Degree in this subject. 

At the end of their first year Candidates must- pre-
, jsent themselves in Part I., as specified above, and in 

their additional subjects, at the end of their second 
.year in Port II . They will 'be eligible to compete for 
the exhibition in English, Part II. , though, they have 
not been placed in the class list in.two subjects, or have 
not obtained credit for three subjects. ' At the 
December examinations of. their third year, they must 
satisfy the' Examiners on the work presented for Fart 
III . Subjects (d), (e). and (f) will form part of the 
Final Examination. 

The course of lectures on the History of English 
Literature will cover, two years. In 1920 it will deal 
with English Literature after 1700; in 1921 with Eng
lish Literature before 1700, and so on in alternate years. 
•Candidates for the degree with Honours will attend the 
•class in both their second and third'years. 

Candidates will' attend suoh tutorial classes as the 
'Professor of English may consider advisable. 

The papers set in the Final Examination will be as 
-follow: — 

1. Essay. 
2. Shakespeare (I.). 
3. Shakespeare (II.). 
4. Special authors: Keats and Coleridge. 
5. History of English Literature (I.). 
6. History of English Literature (TL). 
7. English Language and Philology, with transla

tion from Old English. 
8. English Language and Philology, with transla

tion from Middle English. 
Papers (1-4) will be set -at the March Examination; 

-papers (5-8) at the December Examination. 

F. SCHOOL OF FRENCH LANGUAGE AND 
LITERATURE. 

The course for the Degree with Honours consists 
-of the following six subjecte: — 

French, Part I. 
French, Part J I . 
French, Part III. 
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Latin, P a r t I . , and Science of Language (Introduc
tory Course).1* 

English. Par t I.* 
English. Part I I . • 
English,, P a r t I I I . 

In addition to the subjects of this school. Candi
dates must select two snbjects from the course for the-
Ordinary, or the Honour Degree, so as to complete-
a total of eight subjects. 

The Details of Study and Examination in the subjects-
of the Course are as follows:— 

1. French, P a r t I .— 
(a) As set for Far t I . , Ordinary Degree.- -
(b) Additional: French Literature of 18th-

century. 
2. French. Pa r t I I . — 

(a) As set for Pa r t I I . , Ordinary Degree. 
. (b) Morphology (History of French Gram

matical Forms), French Literature of 16th 
Century. First-hand knowledge of chief 
writers of 16th century. 

3. French. P a r t I I I — 
(a) As set for Pa r t I I I . , Ordinary Course. 
(b) Recueil de Fabliaux (Dent). 
(c) Thesis on an approved subject, to be-

handed in not later t h a n 1st March, 
1923. 

(d) Textual study of following: — 
Victor Hugo—Les. Burgraves (Cambridge-

Univ. Press). 
Balzac—Contes philoaophiques (Edition 

Gallia). 
Rabelais—Pages choisies (A. Colin). 

Lat in, F a r t I . (as set for Ordinary Degree), 
Science of Language (Introductory Course>• 
will be a Course extending over two terms 
on the matters included in Tucker's In t ro
duction to the Natural History of Lan-

* N.B.—Latin, Part I., and Science of language (Introductory Course),-
count as one subject; and Kngllsh, Parts I. aria II., will be taken at-
the pass stage only, and will together count as one subject. 
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Tuage, pages 1-43. 70-114, 175-243, 268-398. A 
terminal Examination will be held at the 
end of the Second Term. 

English, Fart I-, and English, Part IL, as prescribed, 
for the Ordinary Degree in English. 

English, Part III., as for Ordinary Degree in 
English. 

Candidates for the Honours Degree in French Lan
guage and Literature should take French, Part I. (at the 
higher grade), Latin, Part I. (Pass), and English, Part 
I. (Pass), together with one or. two additional subjects at-
the first Annual Examination; and French, Part II. (at 
the higher grade), Science of Language (Pass), and English,. 
Part II. (Pass), at their second Annual Examination, with 
one additional subject if necessary. At their third annual 
examination they must present French, Part III (Pass) 
and English, Fart III . 

The Final Examination in School F (French Language 
and Literature), consists of the following six papers,, 
with viva voce Examination:— 

French. 
i. Phonetic Transcription;' Translation into 

and from French, 
ii. Composition - and Essay in French on a 

literary subject. 
iii. Old French (Fabliaux).-
iv. Prescribed texts (Hugo, Balzac, Rabelais). 

English. 
v. Shakespeare (I.), 
vi. Shakespeare (II.). 

Viva voce examination- of all the matter dealt with
in the three parts in French. 

Papers V. and VI. will be the same as for the School" 
of English, and will be set at the March Examination, 
along with Papers i. to iv. 

All -country students reading for Honours should 
get in touch with the Lecturer at the beginning of 
the Academic Tear. 

The following books will be found useful for consul
tation-in the Honour courses: — 
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French Literature: 
Emile Faguet: Dix-neuvieme Siecle. 

Dix-huitieme Siecle. 
Dix-septifeme Siecle. 
Seizieme Siecle. 

F. Brunetiere: Histoire de la litterature 
francaise. 

G. Lanson: Histoire de la litterature fran
caise. 

Historical Grammar: 
Darmesteter: Historical French Grammar, 

Book II. 
Papers V. to VI. will be the same ns for the School 

-of English, and will be set at the March Examination. 

G. SCHOOL OF GERMANIC LANGUAGES. 
1. Tbe Course for the Degree in Honours consists of 

"the following subjects: — 
German, Parts I,, II.; III . 
Old English and Philology. 
Middle English and Philology. 
Middle High German and Philology. 

2. In addition to the subjects of this school. Candi
dates must select two additional- subiects from tho 
-Course for the Ordinary or the Honours Degree. 

3. The Details' of Study and Examination for the 
-Annual Examinations are as follows:— 

German, Part I. 
(a) The Lectures in the subject for the 

Ordinary Degree. 
(b) Additional: 

. Schiller—Wallenstein. Tell. 
Goethe—Egrnont. 

German, Part II., 
(a) The Lectures in the subject for the 

Ordinary Degree. 
(b) Additional: 

Goethe—Tasso. Iphigenie. 
Heine—Extracts (Paris, Hachette). 
Bachmann—Mittelhochdeutsehes Lese

buch (pages 1-58 and 177-203). 
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German, P a r t i n . 
As for the Ordinary Degree. 

Old English. 
As in the School of English. 

Middle English. 
As in the School of English. 

Middle High German and Philology. 
Bachmann — Mittelhochdeutsehes Lesebuch (the-

whole book). 
Wright—O. H. G. Primer. 
Schauffler—Althochdeutsche Literatur. 
Behaghel—Die deutsche Sprache. 
llirt—Gesehichte der deutschen Sprache. 

4. Candidates for the Honours Degree in Germanic-
Languages must t a k e : — 

German, P a r t I . , a t the higher grade, and Old and. 
Middle English (ae for English, P a r t I.), to
gether with one additional subject a t their 
first Annual Examination; and German, Fart-
I I . , a t the higher grade, and Old and Middle 
English (as tor English, P a r t I I . ) , together 
with one additional subject at their second. 
Annual Examination; and German, F a r t I I I . . 
a t the thi rd Annual Examination. 

5. The Final Examination in Germanic Languages con
sists of the. following five papers: — 

1. Unseen Translation and Essay. 
2. History of German Literature. 
3. Middle High German and Philology. 
4. Translation from Old and Middle English (i.). 
5. Translation from Old and Middle English (ii.). 

A viva voce examination will be held on all the m a t 
ters dealt with in the thi rd year's course. 

Papers 1, 4 and 5 will be set at the. December Exami
nation. -

N.B. Candidates for Final Honours are expected to read 
all the more important works of the great authors of t he 
classical period (Lessing, Goetlie, Schiller), as well as-
representative works of the chief authors of the later-
period (for details consult the lecturer). 
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Other books recommended:— 
Francke—A history of German Literature as. deter

mined by social forces. 
Vogt und Koch—Gesehichte der deutschen Literatur. 
Hirt—Die Indogermanen. 
Paul—Prinzipien der Sprachgeschichte. 
Meringer—ludogermamsche Sprachwissenschaft. 
Bryce—The Holy.Roman Empire. 
Tucker — Introduction to the Natural History of 

Language. 
Lichtonberger—L'Allemagne Modeme. 

COMBINED COURSES. 
Combined Courses are Courses including parte of two 

Honour Schools approved by the Faculty as together 
•equivalent to a Single Honours School, with such addi
tions as are needed to complete the eight subjects. 

Additional subjects in any Course must be taken at 
the Annual Examinations. 

The subjects of Honour Schools forming part of a com-
bined Course must be taken at Annual Examinations, 
-or at the Final Examination, as prescribed in the case 
•of each such subject for Candidates proceeding in the 
Honours School to which the subject belongs. 

The following Specimen Courses nave been approved by 
•the Faculty:— 

I. Latin and French. 
II . History and English. 

III . Mathematics and Philosophy. 
IV. French and German. 
V. Greek and English. 

VI. History and Philosophy. 7 

VII. History and French. 
VIII. History and German. 

IX. Latin and Pure Mathematics. 
X. Mathematics and English. 

XI. English and Philosophy. 
XII. Philosophy and German. 
XIII. Latin and English. 

I .—LATIN AND FRENCH. 
First Year: Latin I., French I., Additional Subject. 
Second Year: Latin II., French II., Additional Sub

ject. 
Third Year: Latin III. , French III . '• 
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f i n a l Examination P a p e r s : — 
(1) Lat in -Composition. 
(2) Latin Unseen (Translation frcm Latin). 
(3) General Paper and History of Latin Literature. 
(4) La t in : Special subject (Imperial Rome). 
(5) Prescribed Books (Latin). 
(6) French Unseen and Phonetics. 
(7) Composition and Essay. 
(8) History of Prance aud French Literature. 
(9) History of French Language aud Linguistics. 

There will also be a Viva Voce Examination in 
Trench of all the matter dealt with in the three parts. 
JJ-.—HlSTOBY AND ENGLISH. 

Firs t Year: British History B. . English I.* Addi
tional Subject. 

Second Year: British History D., European His
tory D., English I I . • History of English Lite
ra ture I . 

Third Year: History of English Literature, I I . 
English, H I . 

Final Examination Paper J : — . 
(11 British History B. 
(2) British History D. 
(3) European History. 
(4) English Essay. 
(5) and (6) History of English Literature. 
(7) ond (8) Shakespeare. 
(9) Special Author. 

In addition to a historical research essay to be com-
-pleted in the year before the Final Examination. 

HI.—MATHEMATICS AND PHILOSOPHY. 

An approved group of three or more subjects for the 
Degree with Honours chosen from Pure Maths. I . , I I . , 
m . ; Mixed Maths. I . . U . . i n . ; Natural Philosophy 
I . , I I . ; together with Psy. Logic and Ethics, Advanced 
Logic, History of Philosophy and Metaphysics (as for 
Degree with Honours). 

* For the purpose ot this Course, English I. and English II. will be 
-taken as tor the ordinary degree only aiid will together count as one 
subject At the Annual Examination in both English I. and English II. 
oandidates must take such additional papers, and reach such a standard 
JU the Professor ot English deems necessary for this Combined Course. 
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If, e.g., Pure Maths. I., II . , I I I . are the subjecte 
chosen, the course would be as follows:— 

First Year: Pure Maths. I., Psy., Logic and Ethics^ 
Additional Subject. 

Second Year: Pure Maths., II. , History of Philos
ophy. 

Third Tear: Pure Maths. HI., Metaphysics. -
In addition Avanced Logic must be taken either in-

the second or the third year. 

The Final Examination Papers would be as follows:— 
(1W3) Pure Maths. L, II. , HI. 

(4) Logic. 
(5) History of Philosophy. 
(6) Metaphysics. 

T V . — F B B N C H AND Q B B M A N . 

First Year: French I., German I., Additional Subject.' 
Second Year: French II., German II., Additional! 

Subject. 
Third Year: French III., German III. 

Final Examination Papers, with Viva Voce:— 
(1) French Unseen and Phonetics. 
(2) Composition and Essay. 
(3) History of France and French Literature. 
(4) History of French Language and Linguistics. 
(6) German Unseen and Essay. 
(6) History of German Literature. . 
(7) Middle High German and Philology. 

'Note- The Viva voce in French will cover French. I.,. 
II . , III . The Viva voce in German will cover the Third. 
Year's Course. 

V.—GREEK AND ENGLISH. 

First Year: Greek I.; English I.*; Additional Sub
ject. 

Second Year: Greek I I . ; English II.* History of 
English Literature 1. 

Third Year: Greek III.; History ot English Litera
ture II . English, Part III . 



In Course VI., History and Philosophy, for "British j 
History I " read " British History B." ] 
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Final Examination Papers:— 
Cl) Greek Composition. 
(2)'Greek Unseen Translation. 
(3) General Paper (mainly History and Antiquities). 
(4) History of Greek Literature, including some 

special study, e.g., Greek Literary Criticism, 
or the Greek Drama, with Aristotle's Poetics. 

(5) Prescribed Books (Greek). 
(6) English Essay. / 
(7) and (8) History of English Literature. 
(9) and (10) Shakespeare. 

(11) Special Author. 
VI.—HlSTOBY AND PHILOSOPHY. 

First Year: British History I . ; Psychology, Logic-
and Ethics; Additional Subject. 

Second Year: British History D.: European - His
tory; Advanced Ethics, or Political Economy. 

Third Year: Sociology; (Political Economy, or Ad
vanced Ethics. 

Final Examination Papers:— 
(1) British History B. 
(2) British History D. 
(3) European History. 
(4) Moral Philosophy. 
(5) Sociology. 
,(6)-(7) Political Economy. . 

In addition to a historical research essay, to be com
pleted in the year before . the Final Examination. 

Ti l .—HlSTOBY AND F B B N O K . 

First Year:. British History B.; French I. ; Addi
tional Subject. 

Second Year: British History D,; European His
tory; French U.-- ' l 

Third Year: Sociology: French III. 
Final Examination Papers, with Viva voce in French: 

(1) British History B. 
(2) British History D. 
(3) European History'.' 
(4) Sociology. ' •'' ' 
(5) French Unseen and Phonetics. 
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(6) Composition and Essay. 7 

(7) History of French Literature. 
(8) History of French Language and Linguistics. 

In addition to a historical research essay, to be com
pleted in the year before the Final Examination. 

Note.—The Viva voce in French will cover French I. , 

n., in. 
T i l l . — H l S T O B Y AND GERMAN. 

Firs t Year: British History B . ; German I . ; Addi
tional Subject. 

Second Year: British History D . ; European His
tory; German I I . ; Additional Subject. 

. Third Year: Political Economy; German U I . 

P ina l Examination Papers with Viva in German: 
(1) British History I . 
(2) British History I I . 
(3) European History. 
(4) German Unseen, and Essay. 
(5) History of German Literature. 
(6) Middle High German and Philology. 
(7) Political Economy. 

In addition to a historical research essay, to be com
pleted in the year before the Final Examination. 

I X . — L A T I N AND- P U B E MATHEMATICS. 

First Year: Latin I . ; Pure Maths. I.; Additional Sub
ject. 

Second Year: Latin I I . ; Pure Maths. I I . ; Additional 
Subject. 

Third Year: Latin I H ; Pure Maths; I U : 
-Final Examination Pape r s :—. 

(1) Latin Composition. 
- (2) Lat in Unseen Translation. 

(3) General Paper and History of Latin Literature. 
(4) Latin—Special Subject: (Imperial Rome). 
. (5) Prescribed Boobs (Latin). - -

(6)-(8) Pure Maths. I . . H . . H I . . 

IX.—MATHEMATICS AND ENGLISH. 

Firs t Year: English I .* ; Pure Maths. I . ; Addi-
tional Subject. 

Vid Footnote under II. 
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•Second Year: English II .*; Pure Maths. U . ; His
tory of English Literature (I.). 

Third Year: Pure Maths, i n , ; History of English 
Literature H. ; English, Part n i . 

IFinal Examination Papers:— 
(1) Essay. 
(2) and (3) History of English Literature. 
(4) and (5) Shakespeare. 
(6) Special Author. 
(7)-(9) Pure Maths. 1.. H., IH. 

3CI.—ENGLISH AND PHILOSOPHY. 

First Year: English I.*; Psychology, Logic and 
Ethics; Additional Subject. 

Second Year: English 11.*; tAdvanced Ethics or 
Sociology; History7 of English Literature (I.). 

Third Year: Sociology or tAdvanced Ethics; History 
of English Literature I I . ; English, Part i n . 

f inal Examination Papers:— 
(1) English Essay. 
(2) and (3) History of English Literature. 
()) and (5) Shakespeare 

- (6) Special Author. 
(7) Psychology. 
(8) Moral Philosophy. 
(9) Sociology. 

3H.—PHILOSOPHY AND GERMAN. 

First Year: German I. ; Psychology, Logio and 
Ethics; Additional Subject. 

Second Year: German I I . ; Historv of Philosophy. 
Third Year: German IU. ; Middle High German 

. and Philology; Metaphysics. 
.Final Examination Papers, with Viva Voce in German. 

(1) German Unseen and Essay. 
(2) History of German Literature. 
(3) Middle High German and Philology. 
(4) History of Philosophy. 
(6) Psychology. 
(6) Metaphysics. '• ' 

* Vide Footnote under II. . . 
t Lectures are given In Advanced Ethics In alternate yean only. 

.88* 
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XUI.—LATIN AND KNGLISH (A)'." 

First Year: English Part I.*; Latin Part I . ; Addi-
tionol Subject. 

Second Year: English, Part II.*; Latin, Part U.;. 
History of English Literature I. 

Third Year: History of English Literature Tl.i. 
English, Fart I I I ; Latin Part III . 

Final Examination Papers:— 
(1) and (2) History of English Literature. 
(3) and (4) Shakespeare. 
(5) Special Author. 
(6) Essay. 

' "(7) Latin Composition. 
(8) Latin Unseen Translation. 
(9) General Paper, and History of Latin Literature,. 

(10) Latin; Special Subject (Imperial Rome). 
(11) Latin; Prescribed Books. 

ENOLISH AND LATIN (B) 

First Year: Latin I . ; English I. (Pass and Hon
ours); Additional Subject. 

Second Year: Latin U.; English Tl. (Pass and; 
Honours). 

Third Year: Latin III . ; English m . ; English-
Language and Philology. 

Final Examination Papers.- — 
(1) Latin, prescribed books. 
(2) Latin Composition. 
(3) Latin, Unseen Translation. 
(4) Latin, General Paper and History of Latin Lite

rature. 
(6) Latin, Special Subject (Imperial Rome). 
(6) English Grammar and Translation from Old" 

English. 
(7) English Grammar and Translation from' Middle-

English. " 
(8) and (9) Shakespeare. 

(10) Special Author. 

•Vide Footnote under II. 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR THE DEGREE OP MASTER 
OF ARTS TO BE HELD TN THE FIRST TERM, 1923. 

Where the details for any subject of the examination 
for the Degree of Master of Arte are - the same as for 
the Final Examination in that subject, and it is pro
vided that the Final Examination shall be held in 
December, the examination in that subiect for the 
Degree of Master of Arts will also be'held in Decem
ber. 

(A).-SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL PHILOI/OOY. 

The papers for the Final Examinations in Greek and 
Latin Literature, Greek and Roman History and Anti
quities; two papers with passages for translation and 
•explanation from portions of Greek and of Latin authors 
-at the option of the Candidate, vis.:— 

One in List A, ~\ f . One in List C, 
or > with < or 

Two in List B, ) ( Two in List D. 
"Ths Kdilions recommended for use a r e : • 

Aristotle Ethics (Grant, or Stewart). 
Politics (Jowett, or Suseinihl and Hicks or Newman). 
Rhetoric (Cope and Sandys). 

Plato Republic (Adam, or Jowett). 
Gorgias (Thompson). 

Thucydides (Poppo, or the several books in Macmillan's Classical 
Series). 

-Demosthenes De Corona (Goodwin). 
De- Falsa Legations (Shllleto). 
Androtlon and Ttmocrates Wayte). 
Private Speeches (Paley ana Sandys). 
Olynthiacs (Sandys). 

.j-Eschylus Prometheus Vinctus (Sikcs and Willson). 
Seven against Thebes (Tucker). 
Choejihori (Tucker). 
Suppllces (Tucker). 

' Agamemnon (Headlam). 
Eiimenldes (Verrall). 

•Sophocles The several plays (Jebb). 
Aristophanes The several plaj s (Biaydes). 

Achaimians (Rennie). 
Wasps and Clouds (Starkie). 
Frojrs (Tucker). 

•Homer Iliad (Leaf). 
Odyssey (Merry, or Monro). 

Xenopbon Hellenica I. and II. (Edwards). 
•Tacitus Annals (Furneaux7!. 

Gennanla and Ajricola (Furneaux . 
Histories (Spooner). 
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Cicero 

Vhrgll 
Horace 
Juvenal 
Persius 
Lucretius 
Plautns 

Terence 

De Oratore (Wilkins). 
The separate speeches named (Pitt Press).. 
DeOfflciis(Holden). 
De Senectute, De Amicitla (Reid). 
De Finlbus (Reid). 
Tusculan Disputations (KUhner). 
j-Eneid (Conington). 
(Wlokhaiu). 

u:(Mayor, or smaller work by Dull), 
v (Coiiington). 

(Munro, or separate books by Duff). 
Mostellaria (Honnensoheln). 
Captivl (Lindsay, larger edition). 
Miles Oloriosus (Tyrrell). 
Trlnumnius (Pitt Press), 
Adelphl and Heautontiinorunienos (Ashmore)~ 

Translations recommended: 
Aristotle Politics and Rhetoric (Welldon). 

Ethics (Williams)... 
Plato . . (Jowett). 
Thucydides (Jowett). 
Demosthenes (Kennedy). 
jEschylns (as rendered in tlie editions mentioned). 
Sophocles (in Jebb's editions). 
Homer Iliad (Lang, Leaf nnd Myers).. 

Odyssey (Butcher and Lang). 
Tacitus Annals and Histories (Kanisay). 

Histories, Oennania and Agricola (Fyfe). 
Juvenal (Ijeeper). 
Persius (in Conington's edition). 
Lncretius (Munro). 
Texts with Translations ot the Loeb Series. 

Aristotle. 
A ristotle. 

Aristotle. 

Plato. 
Thucydides. 
Thucydides. 

B. ASschylus. 
Sophocles. 

Aristophanes 
Homer. 

Ethics, with Plato's Gorgias. 
Politics, with any one Book of Thucy

dides. 
Rhetoric, with Demosthenes de Corona-

and /Sschines in Ctesiphontem, or 
other Orations of Demosthenes of 
equal length in the aggregate. 

Republic. 
Books I . - IV. 
Books V.-VIII. , with Xeiiophon, Hellen-

ica. Books t. and I I . 

The Orestean Trilogy and one other Play-
(Edipus Coloneus, (Edipus Tyrannus,. 

Antigone, and one other Play. 
Any four plays. 
Iliad, Books I . -XII . 
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D. 

Homer. 
Homer. 
Homer. 

Livy. 
Livy. 
Livy 
Tacitus. 
Tacitus. 
Cicero, 

Chem, 

Cicero. 
Cicero. 
Cicero, • 

Virgil. 
Horace. 

,%uvenal. 
Lucretius 
Plautns. 

Iliad, Books XIII . -XXIV. 
Odyssey, Books I . -XII . 
Odyssey. Books XIII . -XXIV. 

Books I.-V. 
Books VI.-X. 
Books XXI.-XXVII. 
Annals. ' 
Histories, Germania and Agricola. 
De Oratore, with either In Verreia 

Divinatio, Actio I . and Actio I I . , 
lib 2, or in Catilinam, in Fisonem, 
and in Vatininm, or pro Planck7, 
pro Mnrena, and pro Milone. 

Du Offlciis, de Senectute, de Ami-' 
citia. 

De Republica and de Legibus. 
Tusculan8e Disputationes. 
De Finibus Bonorum et Malorum. 

Any 
two.. 

jEueid. 
The whole. 
Satires (except 2, 6, 9) and Persius.. 
The whole. 
Miles Gloriosns, Mostellaria, Captivi,, 

Trinumnius, with Terence—Adelphi, 
, Heautontimorumenos. 

(II).—SCHOOL OF HISTORY. 

The History of Europe in the Middle Ages (326-1453). 
T h e History of British Colonial Policy. 
Tbe Principles of Political Economy and their Practical 

Applications (as stated by the principal Economic; 
Writers) . 

Modern Political Insti tutions (as for Final Examination)-

Books recommended:— 
Seager—Introduction to Economics. 
H. W. C. Davis -Mediaeval Europe. 
Gibbon—Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. 
Bryce—The Holy Roman Empire. • 
Emerton—Mediaeval Europe. 
Emerton—Beginnings of Modern Europe. 
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Professor Bastable—Public Finance. 
Professor Smart—The Return to Protection. 
Lord Avebury—Free Trade. 
Macgregor7—Irdustrial Combination. 
Egerton—History of British Colonial Policy 
Webb—History of Trade Unionism. 
Beer—British Colonial Policy, 1754-1765. 
Beer—The Old Colonial System. 
Curtis—The Problem ot the Commonwealth. 
Duncan Hall—The British Commonwealth of Nations. 
Keith—Select Speeches and Documents on British 

Colonial Policy. (Oxford.) 
Smart—Economic Annals of ,19th Century-
Hobhouse—Social Evolution and Political Theory 
•Seager—Social Insurance. 
Clark—Labour Movement in Australasia. 

(C).—SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY. 
Any four of the Papers set for the Final Examination 

in the same Term. 

(D).—SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS. 

Candidates may present either of tbe two following 
groups:— 

1'. PURE MATHEMATICS— 

Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Differential Equations. 
Analytical Geometry. 

2. MIXED MATHEMATICS— 
Theory of Potential. 
Hydrodynamics. 
Sound. 
Elasticity. 

Text-book recommended:— 

A. G. Webster.—Dynamics of Rigid Elastic and 
Fluid Bodies. 

(E).-SCHOOI, OK.MODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

ENGLISH : The examination in 1922 will consist of the 
first six papers set for the Final , Honours School 
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of English, that is to say. An Essay, Two papers on 
Shakespeare, One paper on Special Authors, Two 
Papers on the History of English Literature. The 
two papers on the History of English Literature will 
form part of the December Examination; the other 
four papers will be set in March. 

TRENCH OB GBBMAN— 

The papers on the subjects set for the Final Examina
tion in the same term together with the viva 
voce Examination. 
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DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION. 

Details of Subjects and Recommendations for the Annual 
Examinations to be held in the Fourth Term, 1922, and. 
First Term. 1928." 

EDUCATION— . * 

The work in the subject Education is distributed as-
follows:— 

Philosophy, History, Principles, Education and the 
State, Grades of School, School Systems: 

John Smyth. M.A., D.Phil. Professor of Educa
tion and Principal of Teachers' College. 

School Organisation, Method of Mathematics and. 
Science: 

Matthew S. Sharman, M.A.. M.Sc., Nat . Phil , 
and Maths. Dixson Scholar, Principal o f 
University High School. 

Psychological Kasis and General Method: 
James McRae, M.A., Dipl.Ed., Final Hon.Exhibit-

ioner. Logic and Phil., Vice-Principal of" 
Teachers' College. 

Method of English: 
Miss I. I). Marshall, M.A., Dipl.Ed. (London). 

Method of History: 
Geo. Browne, M.A. (Melbourne and Oxford),. 

Dip.Ed. (Melbourne, London and Oxford). 
Method of Languages: 

Richard Lawson, M.A., Dipl.Ed. 
Method of Geography: 

Herbert Wilson, M.Sc. 
Experimental Education: 

John Smyth, M.A., D. Phil . 
James McRae, M.A., Dip.Ed. 
Kenneth Cunningham, M.A., Dip.Ed. 

Hygiene: 
Miss Jane Stocks Greig. M.B., B.S., D.F.H. 
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Voice Culture: 
J . Hewlett Boss, Assoc. School of Expression,. 

Boston. 
Blackboard Work aud Assistant Masters of Method: 

Edward Sweetman, M.A., Dipl.Ed. 
Arthur J. Law, MA., Dipl.Ed. 

The Pass Course will include the following divisions •-— 

Division A. 
1. T H E BASES OF EDUCATION— 

(a) Psychological. 
(b) Logical. 
(c) Ethical. 

Text Book: — 
The Learning Process (Colvin). 

8. THE. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION— 
(a) Self-activity. 
(b) Apperception. 
(c) Interest. 
(d) Play and Imitation. 

•(e) Formal Discipline. 
Text Books: — 

Unfolding of Personality (Mark). 
Experimental Pedagogy (Claparede). 

8. SCHOOL SYSTEMS— 
One or more of the following: English, Scottish,. 

German, French, American, Japanese, Victorian— 
History,'Development, Modern Organisation. 

Division B. 

1. EDUCATION AND THE STATE— 
Older and modem views of their relationship. H i s to ry 

of their relation in England and her colonies. 
State and Private Schools, Educational Administra

tion, Training of Teachers, Compulsory atten— 
tendance. Inspection and Examination, Cost-
of Education, Co-education. 

Education and modern democracy. 
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Text Book: — 
State Intervention in . English Education (Mont

morency). 

•2. GRADES OF SCHOOL— 
The Kindergarten: Froebel, Dewey, Montessori. 
The Primary School: Rural and City Types. 
Tbe Continuation School: Day and Evening. Edu

cation between the ages of 12 and 16. 
The Technical School: 
Tbe Secondary School. Curriculum and Organisa

tion. 
The University: 
Girls' Education: 

Special attention will be paid to the Continuation School 
jand the Secondary School. 

Text Book :— 
The Schools and tbe nation (Kerscdensteiner). 

Division C. 

A. THE HISTORY OP EDUCATION— 
Short sketch of the history of educational -thought 

and practice among the Greeks and in Europe 
since tbe rise of the Universities. The fol
lowing thinkers will be touched on:—Plato, 
Aristotle, The Humanists of the pre.Renas
cence period. The Jesuits, Locke, Comenius, 
Rousseau, Festalozzi, Froebel, Herbart, Spen
cer. There will be a more detailed study of 
some educational classic, e.g., Plato's Repub
lic, Spencer's Education. 

Text Books: — 
Text Book of History of Education (Monroe). 

The special classical work for 1922 will be Froebel's 
''' Education of Man." 

S. THE PHILOSOPHY OP EDUCATION-
The nature of Man: Industry, Science, Art, 

Morality, Religion. Man as body, mind and 
soul. 
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Social Aims in Education. 
Individual Aims in Education, Intellectual Aim, 
Moral Aim, Religious Aim, Idealism in Education. 
Definitions of Education. Educational values. Cur

riculum. 

Text Books:— 
The Philosophy of Education (Horne). 

Division D. 

I. EXPERIMENTAL EDUCATION— 
Aims and Methods of experiment and mathemati

cal evaluation of results. , • 
Experiments in Types of Imagery, Association.' 

Mimicry, Pictorial Aids, etc. 
Tests of Intelligence, Fsycho-Analysis. 
The doctrine of school-work—general work-types and. 

fatigue—the work-process in tbe special activ
ities of reading, spelling, calculating, drawing,, 
etc. 

Students will be required to keep careful notes, t o 
experiment for themselves, and to present evidence uf 
independent work. 

Text Books recommended:— 
Introduction, to Experimental Psychology (Valen

tine). 
Introduction to Experimental Education (Rush). 

2. HYGIENE— 
Lectures will be delivered on:— 

School Buildings, Furniture, Cleanliness, Physical 
Defects, in Children, Mental Defects in CbiU 

' dren. The Nervous System, Infections" 
.Diseases,- Insect Carriers of Disease, Tuber
culosis, First .Aid, Physical Training ond 
Anthropometry. 

The students will be required to pay visits to schools, 
and to make observations' on some of the foregoing. 
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.Division E. 
1. SPECIAL METHODS— 

1. Qeneral Method- and Class Teaching. 
2. Method of English. 
3. Method of History. 
4. Method of Geography. 
5. Method of Classics. 
6. Method of Modern Languages. 
7. Method of Mathematics. 
8. Method of Physics and Chemistry. 

The lecturers on General Method and Class Teaching 
-will make the student acquainted with the ohief prob
lems in teaching and class management. Special at-
-tention will be given to the drawing up of notes of 
'lessons, and the. preparation of work. Each lecturer 
in Special Methods will trace the development of ideas 
in his particular subject from the beginning of Educa

tion to the close of the Secondary School, and will 
discuss with the students the methods advocated by 
leading thinkers and teachers, and will, also seek to 
•find the method best suited for our Australian schools. 

'The leading problems in connection with method will be 
dealt with, and the students will be directed to those 
books or magazines which give the best help on the 

-subjecte dealt with. Each student will be required to sit 
for the examination in General Method and three of the 

-Special Methods. 

Lectures, Tutor ia ls , &c . 

The course will occupy some thirty weeks of the year. 
•Six or more lectures will be .delivered - weekly on 
some section of theory or method. Besides these one 
hour each week for at least seven weeks will be given 
to Hygiene, one period each week for at least: tsVeJlty-
four weeks, or the equivalent time, to Voice Prodnc-
-tion, and at least one hour each week to Experimental 
Education. - At least two periods each week dnring the 
first term, and what additional time afterwards is 

-deemed- necessary, will be devoted to Blackboard work 
and illustration. There will be discussions on u/uios 

-selected from the.set bsoks or from the.lectures. From 
-time to time essays will be required, and in certain 
portions of the work the student will, be aslfpd tq imder-

-take research work and experiment. .'J ' . ' """. 
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There will be a special test in Voice Production, and -
•in Blackboard work. Every student, unless specially 
-exempted, will be required to pass these. 

Papers Set for Examination. 

Division A—Bases, Principles, School Systems. 
Division B—Education and The State, Grades of School. 
Division C—History, The Classic, Philosophy. 
Division D—Experimental Education, Hygiene. 
Division E—General Method, Special Methods. 
All students who commenced under Old Kegulations, 

tif taking Section A, will be required to pass in Divisions 
A , B , and D, and, if taking Section B , in Divisions C, 
S> and £ . 

Studente who have passed in both Section A and Section 
£ of the Old Regulations will be required to pass iu 
Division D. 

All students who are unable to attend lectures should 
communicate with the Lecturer in Education before the 
beginning of the University year, when as far as possible 
-arrangements will be made to guide the.ni in Experimental 
.Education, and in their reading. 

Htinours. 

The work in Honours will embrace the Pass work and 
••sha following in addition: — 

(a) The special study of an educational classic. 
(6) The special study of some problem of educa

tion, such a s : — 
Vocational Education. 
Moral Education. 
Religious Education. 
Girls ' Education. 
Adolescence. 

- The History of Education in Victoria or other 
State. 

. . -(c) A thesis on eome problem demanding original 
work and usually research and experiment. 

T h e special study for 1922 will be— 
Adolescence—Uallt 

, : Education of Man—Froebel. •*-. .-
Candidates for Honours may obtain Honours in Theory. 

« r in Practice or in both; The' Dwight P r i t e -wiU.be 

http://the.ni
http://Prite-wiU.be
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awarded to the candidate who has obtained the highest: 
place in Honours in both. . 

Practical Work. {Pass and Honours), 
1. No candidate for the subject of Education .is allowed, 

to enter for Examination unless he has completed the-
practical work prescribed by the Faculty of Arts (Beg. 
XXIa., Sect. 2).... • 

2. The prescribed Practical.Work consists of— 
(a) Attendance at Demonstration lessons, with snb-

- sequent discussion (18 lessons). 
Attendance at Discussion lessons (18 lessons). 
Observation of teaching in such, schools as may

be directed. Minimum, 26 hours. 
(i>) The giving of Discussion lessons from time to> 

time as directed by the Professor. 
(e) Teaching practice in the practising schools at 

the disposal of the Professor or in other 
schools approved beforehand by the Faculty
of Arts for this purpose. Amount to be de
termined according to previous experience (if 
any), and aptitude of student. Minimum, 90 
hours; maximum, 120 hours. 

In addition to teaching practice during lec
ture terms there will be tbree or four weeks of 
continuous practice, during which no lectures-
will be delivered. 

(if) Unless the student is specially exempted by the 
Lecturer, attendance one hour a week for 
twenty-four weeks at classes in Voice Pro
duction, conducted by an approved teacher, 
and for at least twenty-four hours at the-
Teachers' College for blackboard writing, and 
blackboard drawing. 

(e) Snch attendance at Tutorials (for essays and'. 
discussion. of method), and for discussion of 
teaching practice as may from time to time 
be directed. 

(f) The preparing of plans of work and'of notes-of 
lessons. 

3. Arrangements, will be made for students to do-
some of their practice in 'approved secondary eohool» 
under the following conditions:— 
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(a) That each student be placed under an experi
enced form teacher. 

(b) That the form teacher write in the s tudent ' s 
, " log book " a criticism on each day's work, 

7 and give oral criticism in addition. 
(c) That a monthly or final report on each s tudent 'a 

progress be sent to the Professor of Educa
tion by the Principal of the School. 

(d) That each student be under the supervision of 
the Professor of Education and his staff. 

4. Till further notice part ial exemption from t h e 
practical work prescribed may be granted to the follow
ing classes of students, and under the conditions laid 
down in Sections 5, 6. 

A (i.) All State. School teachers who hold t h e 
Trained Teacher's Certificate of the Teachers ' 
College, and whose reports have subsequently 
been uniformly " good " or " very good." 

(ii.) All State School teachers other than those-
included under section 4 A (i.) who have been, 
teaching, either as head teachers, or as as
sistants, not less than five years, and whose 
record for the last three years has been uni
formly " good " or " very good." 

B . (i.) All teachers in registered schools who, no t 
having passed through a course in any in
stitution recognised by the Council of Educal 
tion, haye been registered " on account of fit
ness to teach," and have had five years' experi
ence in teaching; 

C, (i.) All teachers in registered schools, who, no t 
earlier than the first day of January, 1911, 
have complied with the regulation as to prac
tice in teaching prescribed by the Council of 
Education for the registration of teachers in 
the Primary or Secondary grade. 

(ii.) Students in country districts engaged in t h e 
full and regular practice of their profession who 
have taught in approved schools for fifty 
hours and whose reports are satisfactory. 

.S» 
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6. Teachers under Section 4A, 4B, 4C (i.), must— 
(a ) Be engaged in the full and regular practice of 

their profession; 
(6) Unless they are Head Teachers, be under the 

supervision of Head Teachers (or of approved 
assistant teachers), who are willing to send 
monthly reports to the Professor of Educa
tion, as to their progress in the a r t of teach, 
ing ; 

(c) Undergo satisfactorily such tests in the prac
tice of teaching as may be directed by the 
Professor of Education; 

(d) Be supervised regularly by the Professor of 
Education; 

(e) Practice in the University High School for such 
time as is directed in Section 6. 

6. (i.) Teachers under Section- 4A (i), (ii.), B (i.), (ii.) 
(other than the State xx who will teach two weeks), 
•will be required— 

(o) To teach three weeks in the University High 
School, to attend ten Discussion lessons, and 
to spend ten hours in observation of teaching 
as directed; 

(ii.) Teachers under Section 4C (i.) and (ii.) will be 
required— 

(o) To teach for two months in the University Hi(?h 
School and to attend all the Discussion, 
Demonstration and Observation lessons pre
scribed in tha t time, or 

(6) To spend two years over the Diploma course, 
In the first thev will attend the lectures and 
Demonstration lessons, and in the second thev 
will teach for some twenty or thir ty hours in 
the University High School, and will attend 
Observation lessons. . In the first, year thev 
may ' engage in their profession the half of 
each day, and in the second for the greater 
portion of each week. 

7. All applications for partial exemption under Sec-
-tiou 4 must set out clearly in what group the applicant 
•is included. 

Applications must be addressed directlv to the Regis
t ra r , be accompanied by certificate of employment. 
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.-and be sent in before March Slst. No application made 
l a t e r than March Slst will, be considered. 

8. Thj same theoretical and practical teste shall be 
passed by candidates working under the provision of 
'Sections 4, 5, 6, as are prescribed for other Diploma 
-students. 

9. Students may be exempted from a final practical 
test if the quality of their teaching under supervision 
has been satisfactory. If their teaching is poor thev 
may not be allowed to present for a final test. In all 
cases the quality of their " Notes of Lessons," Black
-board work, as well- as their disciplinary power and 
general teaching skill, will be taken into account'. In 
all final practical tests students will be required to 
present notes of lessons in at least two subiects and will 
be required toTeach the pass standard in two at least. 

10. If any student fails in practice he must undergo 
in the succeeding year whatever extra practice and tests 
are prescribed and must, before re-entering for the 
final test, apply to the Registrar and forward a fee 
of £2 2 / - . 

The University High School (Principal, Mr. M. S. Shar-
<man, M.A., M.Sc), in Lygon Street. Carlton, is the official 
secondary practising school. The Discussion Lessons, De
monstration lessons, and as much of the secondary prac
t ice aa possible are taken in this school. 

Students taking Arts or Science for Education are advised 
to communicate with the Professor of Education in 
February or early in March in the first or second (pre-
ferab'v the first) year of their course, when advice will 
be given them as to their course and the best nrranere-
-tnents for practice in teach in tr will be made. This 
practice is not compnlsorv at this stage, but i t is very 
dpiirable tha t some insight into teachin" should be 
obtained before beginning the snblect of Education. 

All students taking Education in 1922 are asked to see 
t l v Pr-^fe.'sor on or b»f<ire Satnrdav. ?5tb r-'obruarv. in 
•order tha t arrangements may be made for their teach
ing practice. There will be a fortnight's practical work 

-with talks on Method before the lectures begin. 
Unless specially exempted, nil students must begin 

••practical work before 18th March. 
.89A 
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INSTRUCTORSHIP IN DUTCH. 

DUTCH (Details of the course offered by the Instructor 
in Dutch) : 

Conversation, Reading and Composition. 
Hoogvliet—Elements of Dutch. 
Multatuli—Max Havelaar. 
De Genestet—Gedichten (Wereldbibliotheek). 
Bastiaanse—Overzicht (Vol.'ll.). 
Boissevain—Tropisch Nederlaud. 

Readings from records relating to Voyages and Dis
coveries by the Dutch in the sixteenth, seventeenth ondV 
eighteenth centuries, and from literature dealing witte 
the Dutch Indies.. 



SPANISH— 
1. A thorough knowledge of Grammar authorised by 

the Spanish Royal Academy. 
2. Commercial application of the idiom, embracing 

the Spanish-American countries. 
3. A brief knowledge of Geography. 
4. Orthoepy. 
6. Brief reading of easy passages from Cervantes' 

" Don Quiiote." Reading and translation from 
" Metodo de Cortina." 

8. Dictation and advanced composition. 
7. Conversation. ' 



FACULTY OP SCIENCE. 

IDETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDA. 

TIONS FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS 

TO BE HELD IN THE FOURTH TE KM J 922. 

AND FIRST TERM 1923. 

For P U B E MATHEMATICS, MIXED MATHEMATICS—see 
umder Faculty of Arts. 

For SURVEYING PART I. and PABT II . , METALLURGY 
PAKT I. and PABT I I . with METALLOGRAPHY and ELEC-

•TBICAL ENOIEEKING, PART I.—see. under Faculty of 
.Engineering. 

HONOUR WORK. 
Except in the cases of subjects where special details are 

-published, the Examination for Honours will be on the lines 
indicated for Pass, but candidates will .require to have 
.read more advanced work than for Pass, and to attain a 
•higher standard and show more detailed knowledge-

-NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, P A B T I. 
Methods of Pliysical Science. 

Mechanics—Applications of Geometry, length, angle, 
area, volume, standard and uni t of lenerth. 
Time, the sidereal day and the second. Vec
tors, addition, subtraction; components, reso
lution. Motion. Specification of velocity, 
variable velocity. Acceleration; constant ac
celeration. Freely falling bodies. Motion in 
circular path with uniform speed. Ribbon 
Atwood machine. 

Statics.—Force, addition and resolution of forces. A 
particle is in equilibrium when resultant of all 
forcex acting ou it is zero. Parallel forces, 
principle of lever, couple. Centre of mass. 
Coplanar forces equivalent to a single force and 
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a couple. Definition of work, principle of virtnaB 
work. Balance. 

Dynamics.—Newton's Ijftw I. Mass, standard, unit-
Weight. Conservation of mass. Density. Momen
tum. Impulse. Newton's Laws II. and I l l -
Law of gravitation. Kepler's Laws. Laws of 
motion and gravitation account for Kepler's-
Laws. Work, energy, power; units. Principle of 
conservation of energy. Elements of dynamics-
of rotation. The gyrostat. Simple harmonic-
motion. Time of vibration. Unite and dimen
sions. Outlines of the history of mechanics. 

Gravitation.—Cavendish experiment, determination of 
G. Pendulum determination of g. 

Hydrostatics---Pressure at a point. Pressure due-
to a column of liquid. Archimedes' Principle.. 
Manometers. Barometer. 

Hydromechanics.—Bernoulli's theorem and applications-
of it. " : 

Properties of Matter.— Density. Boyle's Law. Hooke's-
Law. Young's modulus, compressibility, 
rigidity. Flexure of beam. Torsion. Viscosity. 
Surface tension. Diffusion. Constitution of 
matter . Elements of Kinetic Theory. Col
loids. 

Heat.—Thermometry. Expansion. Calorimetry, specific 
and latent beats. Mechanical equivalent of 
beat. Change of state, fusion and vaporisation. 
Liquefaction of gases. Conduction. Radiant-
Heat. Reflection and refraction. Stefan's 
and Wien's Laws. 

Wave Motion nnd Sound.—Nature and propagation 
of waves. Velocity of sound. Pitch, loudness, 
quality. Reflection. Refraction. Resonance. 
Stationary waves. Vibration of strings and a i r 
columns. 

Light.—Sources, intensity, photometry. Photometric 
units. Reflection, mirrors. Refraction, prisms, 
lenses, determination of refractive index. Veloc
ity of light. Dispersion. Spectrum analysis-
Camera, microscope, telescope. Nature of l ight . 
Polarisation. 
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Electrostatics —Fundamental Phenomena. Invers 
square law, quantity. E.S. Units. Electric field, 
lines of force. Potential, E.M.F. Electroscope-
and electrometer. Distribution of electricity 
Condensers. Capacity of conductors and. 
condensers.' Energy of a charged conductor 
Specific iuductive capacity. 

Current.—Electromotive force. Resistance. Ohm's 
/•aw, ampere, volt, and ohm. . Conductors in. 
series and in parallel. Wheatetone's Bridge. 
Joule's Law. Electrolysis. Faraday's Laws-
Primary and storage batteries. 

Magnetism.—Inverse square law. Moment of magnet-
The magnetic field. Lines of force. Induction, 
magnetisation. Properties of iron. Dia-
magnetism. Terrestrial magnetism. 

Magnetic field due to a current.—Magnetic field due to-
current in (a) straight conductor, (b) circular 
coil, (c) solenoid. Electro-magnets. 

Electrodynamics.—Mutual action of magnetic fields-, 
galvanometers, ammeters, voltmeters. 

Electromagnetic induction.—Lenz's and Faraday's laws-
Self and mutual induction, henry. The t r ans 
former and induction coil. Direct current gene
rator and motor. Alternating currents (eleuient-

. ary treatment) . Telegraph. Telephone. High 
frequency currents. Wireless telegraphy. Elec
trical Units. Electric discharge, cathode rays. 

. Rdntgen rays. Radiography. Radioactivity. 

Laboratory Work.—Experiments relating to the abovo 
. course. 

Text-books recommended:— 

For Pass . 

Physics—Watson's Intermediate. 

For Honours . 
Mechanics—Maxwell's Matter and Motion. 

• Physics—Watson's Text-book. 
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For Laboratory Work. 
Practical Physics—By the Staff of the-Department. 

Suitable for Vacation reading. 

Lodge's Pioneers of Science. 
Mach's Mechanics. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY—PART II.7— 

. Mechanics; Properties of Mat ter ; Hea t ; L igh t ; 
Sound; .Electricity and Magnetism. 

Candidates will be expected to read certain original 
-papers. A list of these will be posted in the Department. 

For,Honours. 
A fuller treatment of the subjects specified above for tbe 

Foss Examination. 

Practical Work.—Tae experiments and measurements 
relating to the above course. 

Text-books recommended:— 

For Pass anil Honours. 
"Dynamics of Rotation—Worthingtori. 
•Properties of Matter — Poynting and Thomson 

(selected portions). 
Heat—Poynting and Thomson (Selected por

tions). 
•Measurement of Temperature—-Griffiths (Selected 

portions), 
iiight—Houstoun (selected portions). 
Sound—Poynting and Thomson (selected portions). 
Magnetism and Electricity—Starling. 

Por reference:— 

Alternating Currents—D. C. and J. P. Jackson. 
Electrical Measurements—Laws. 
Spectroscopy—Baly. 

Suitable for Vacation rending. 

Poynting's Pressure of Light. - - - -
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TUTURAL PHILOSOPHY—PART III .— 

General Physics. 
Heat. 
Thermodynamics. 
Light. 
Electricity and Magnetism. 
Elementary Electron Theory. 
Radioactivity.. 
Pronasation of Telephone and Telegraph currents. 

For Honours . 

A fuller treatment of the subjects specified above for the 
Pass Examination. 

Practical Work.—Experiments and measurements re
lating to the above course. 

Candidates will be expected to read certain original 
•papers. A list of these will be posted in the Department. 

Text-books recommended:— 

' For Pass. 

Properties of Matter1—Poynting and Thomson. 
Heat—Poynting and Thomson. 
Measurement of Temperature.—E. Griffiths. 
Light—Houstoun. 
Electricity and Magne t i sm-J . J. Thomson; also 

Poynting and Thomson. 
Electricity—Campbell's Modern Electrical Theory. 
Alternating Current—D*C. and J. P. Jackson. 
Propagation of Currents in Telephone and Tele

graph Conductors—Fleming. 
Radioactive Substances—^Rutherford. 
Physical Measurements—Watson. 

For Honours 

As for Pass with the addition of 

Relat ivi ty: The Special and the General Theory 
—Einstein. 

General Physics—Edser. 
Heat—Preston. 
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Report on Radiation and the Quantum Theory-:— 
Jeans. 

Electron Theory of Matter—Richardson (selected-
portions). 

The Electron—Millikan. 

For Reference;— 

Analytical Dynamics—Whittoker. 
Aerodynamics—Cowley and .Levy/ 
Pliysical Chemistry—Lewis. 
Colloidal Solutions—Burton. 
Thermochemistry and Thermodynamics—Sackur-
Steam-Engine—Ewing. 
Photographic Optics—Lumtner. 

Sui table f o r Vacation Read ing , 

The Tides—Darwin. 

M.Sc. DEGREE (See Announcements). 

CHEMISTRY.—PART I.— 

INOROANIU.—Elementary Chemical Physics and I n o r 
ganic Chemistry. 

OBQANIC—The constitution and chemical relations o f 
the chief hydrocarbons and their simpler-
derivatives containing halogens, oxygen, sul
phur, and nitrogen. 

Laboratory Work. 

The laboratory work will include simple qualitative-
analysis, exercises to illustrate the principles 
discussed in the lectures, and simple exercises 
in volumetric analysis, including acidimetry and 
alkalimetry, oxidizing and reducing actions, e t c -

Text-books:— 

Mellor's Inorganic Chemistry. 
Lnpton's or Dobbin's Chemical Arithmetic. 
Clowes's Elementary Practical Chemistry. 
Cohen's Organic Chemistry. 
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For consul tatiou— 
Roscoe and Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry 

Vols. I. and I I . 
For practical work student* are required to provide themselves wittf 

apparatus In nci-ordance with a list which will be posted in the Laboratory 

CHEMISTRY.—PART I I . 

Advanced General and Inorganic Chemistry. 
Labornliiry Work.— Simple quantitative analysis, volumetric-

. und gravimetric. The qualitative and quan t i 
tative, examination of alloys and of mixtures-
containing compounds of the more common, 
metals and inorganic radicles. 

Text-books : — 

Alex. Smith's Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry. 
Walker's Introduction to Physical Chemistry. . 
Alex. Smith's or Mellor's Inorganic Chemistry. 
Camming and Kay's Quantitative Chemical Analysis. 
"Newth's Manual of Chemical Analysis. 

For consultation:— 

Abegg's Handbuoh der anorgunischen Cliemie. 
Roscoe and Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry,. 

Vols. I . and I I . 
The volumes in tbe Physical Chemistry Series edited. 

by Sir Wm. Ramsay. 
- Treadwell's Analytical Chemistry, Vols. I. and I I . 

Sutton's Volumetric Analysis. 
Watte 's Dictionary. 

For practical work students are required to provide themselves with-
apparatiu In accordance with a list which will be posted in the Laboratory 

CHEMISTRY.—PART III .— 

Organic and General and Advanced Inorganic Chem
istry. 

laboratory Work.—Qualitative and quantitative analy
sis, inorganic and organic. Preparations of pure-
substances. Physico-chemical measurements,e.g.,. 
determinations of molecular weights of- vapours 
and dissolved substances, conductivity, viscosity, 
re-action velocity, etc. 
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Text-books:— 

Alexander Smith's Introduction to Inorganic 
Chemistry. 

Those recommended for Far t II . , and also the following 
Bernthsen's Organic Chemistry. 
Sudborough and James's Practical Organic Chemistry. 
J . F . Spencer's Physical Chemistry, Vols. I. and I I . 

For consultation:— 

Washington's Rock Analysis. 
Fresenius's Works (qualitative and quantitative). 
Ostwald-Luther's Physico-chemische Measungen. 
Crookes's Select Methods in Chemical Analysis. 
Friend's series on Inorganic Chemistry. 
Dittmar's Quantitative Analysis. 
Schellen's Spectrum Analysis. 

For practical work students are required to provide themselves with 
jftpparatus in occoidanco with a list-which will be posted in tlie Laboratory 

ZOOLOGY—PART I. 
(«) Lectures. ' ' .. 

The elements ot vertebrate [and invertebrate mor
phology. 

General account of the following phyla with 
descriptions of the structure and life history 
of typical examples, Protozoa,' Forifera, 
Caelenterata, Flatyhelminthes, Nematode, An
nelida, Polyzoa, Arthropoda, ' Mollusctf, 
Echinodermata, Chordata. The examples'will 
be chosen so as t o . illustrate,: as far as pos
sible, the Zoology and Natural History of 
Australia. 

The outlines of development of the frog and bird. 
and of the foetal membranes in Mammalia. 

The formation of the germ-cells, meiosis and syn-
gamy. Outline of tho Theory of Evolution. 

^A) labora to ry work a m i Demonst ra t ions— 
• The examination by means of dissections aud pre

parations of examples of the chief types of 
animals and of the structures dealt with in 
the lectures. 
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T'ext-bcoks— 
Mitchell and Mudge—Outlines of Biology (Third o r 

Fourth Edition). 
Marshall ond Hurst—Practical Zoology (Sixth 

edition). 
Marshall—The Frog (not earlier than eighth e d i 

tion) or Buchanan—Elements of Animal 
Morphology. 

Reference books— 
The Biology of the Frog—S. J. Holmes. 
Outlines of Zoology—Thomson. 

Students must be provided with tbe following :— 
Microscope, with low and high powers, magnifying at-

least 60-450 diameters j to be approved by the-
Professor. 

Box of approved dissecting instruments. 
Note books. 
Box of coloured crayons. 

A limited number of Microscopes are available for hire-
by students not proceeding to Zoology II . 

ZOOLOGY PART I I . 

One of the two following courses (Sections A and. 
B ) : -

Section A includes: — 
1. (a) Invertebrata or 1 (b) Economic Zoology A. 
2. Cytology and certain general problems of 

Zoology. 
Students will be allowed a choice lietween 1 (a) and 1 (h). 

1. (a) The morphology and life histories of typ ica l 
examples of the chief divisions of the Inver
tebrate will be treated, with special reference-
to the Australian Fauna. In the Laboratory 
a series of forms illustrating the lectures will 
be studied. 

Text-books:— 
Text-book of Zoology—Parker and Haswell, 2nd 

Edit . 
Text-book of Zoology, Vols., I . and I I I .—Sedg

wick. 
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Books for reference :-r-
Traito de Zoologie Concrete—Delage et Herouord. 
Treatise on Zoology—Ed. by E. Ray Lankester. 
Cambridge Natural History. 
Text Book of Embryology, Invertebrata—Mac-

Bride. 
Introduction to the Study of the Protosoa— 

Minchin. 
1. (b) This course will deal with the general prin

ciples of Economic Zoology, including.a study 
ot Equilibrium in Nature, the " Survival of 
the jf'itteat," and the effects c' artificial con
ditions. Symbiosis and the interdependence of 
animals on animals and animals on plants. 
Useful, predatory and parasitic animals. The 
principles guiding methods of control. Sys
tematic study, embracing the chief details of 
structure, life-history, bionomics, economic 
importance and methods of control of the 
forms of most importance to man, belonging 
principally to the groups Protozoa, Platyhel-
minthes, Nemathelminthes, Annelida and Mol-
lusca. Laboratory work will consist of the study 
of forms illustrating the lectures. , 

Text Books: — 
Text Book of Zoology—Parker and Haswell, 2nd 

edition. 
Text Book of Zoology—Sedgwick, Vol. I. 
Outlines of Zoology—Thomson. 
Parasites and Parasitosis of Domestic Animals— 

Underbill. 
."Books of Reference: — 

Parasitologic des animaux domestiques—Neveu-
Lemaire. 

Introduction to the Study of the Protozoa— 
Minchin. 

Some Minute Animnl Parasites—Fantham and 
Porter. 

Animnl Parasites of Man—Fantham, Stephens and 
Theobald. 

ilTield and Laboratory Guide: — 
Laboratory Guide to Parasitology—Hcrms. 
Pi-.'icticiil Parasitology—Bmua and Luke. 
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. 2. The lectures will deal with the structure of the 
cell and the function of its various parts, with 
special reference to Genetics, together with the 
principles of. cell differentiation in the embryo 
and other cell problems. 

Text Book: — 
Cytology—Agar. 

Book of reference: — 
Experimental Embryology—Jenkinson. 
Physical Basis of Heredity—Morgan. 

Section B includes:— 
1. (a) Comparative Anatomy and Embryology of 

Vertebrata and the distribution of animals, or 
1. (b) Economic Zoology B. 
2. Genetics and certain general problems of Zoology. 

Students will be allowed a choice between 1 (a) and 1 (b). 
1. (a) Part of the lectures will be devoted to the 

study of the vertebrata from tho morpholo
gical, embryological and- systematic ("tan^ -
points. The embryology of the frog, chick and 
mammal will 'be studied in more detail. The 
remaining lectures will deal with the distribu
tion of recent and fossil animals, with special 
reference to Australia. 

Text Books: — 
Text Book of Zoology—Parker and Haswell. 
Text Book of Zoology, Vol. II.—Sedgwick. 
Embryology of the Chick—Lillie. 

•Books for reference: — 
Cambridge Natural History. 
Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates—Kingsley. 
Text Book of Embrology, Vertebrata—Graham 

Kerr. 
Distribution of Animals—Heilprin. 
Animal Geography—Newbigin. 

J. (b) This course will' include a systematic studv, 
. embracing . the chief details of structure, life 

history, bionomics, economic importance and 
methods of. control of the forms of "most im-
poitance to man, belonging principally to the 
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groups Arthropoda, Pisces, Amphibia, Bep-
tilia, Aves, and Mammalia, together with an-
outline of the principles underlying the-
distribution of animals and the chief charac
teristics of the Australian fauna. 

Text Books:— 
Text Book of Zoology—Parker and Haswell. 
Text Book of Zoology, Vols. II . and III.—Sedg

wick. 
Outlines of Zoologjr—Thomson. 
Entomology; Its Biological and Economic Aspects-

—Folsom. 
. Economic Entomology—Lochhead. 
Animal Geography—Newbigin. 
Wandering of Animals—Gadow. 

Books of reference: — 
Insect Pests of Farm, Garden and Orchard—San

derson. 
Medical and Veterinary Entomology—Hems. 

: Medical Entomology—Patton and Cragg. 
Destructive Insects in Victoria—French. 
Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates—Kingsley, 
Cambridge Natural History. 
Animal Parasites of Man—Fantham, Stephens an if 

Theobald. 
2. These lectures will deal with Heredity, Variation,. 

Evolution and cognate problems. 

Text Book: — 
Genetics in relation to Agriculture—Babcock and 

Clausen. 

Books for reference:— 
Mendelism, Sth Edition—Punnett. 
Mendel's Principles of Heredity—Bateson. 
Physical Basis of Heredity—Morgan. 
Mental and Social Measurements—Thomdike. 

In both Sections A and B, Sub-section. 1, will consist . 
of about 50 lectures, and Sub-section 2 of the remaining 
lectures;-"* The greater part of the laborotory work will 
deal with the subject matter of Sub-section 1. 
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ZOOLOGY—PART I I L — 

- One of the' two courses outlined ih Sections A and B 
for Zoology, Pa r t I I . Candidates take one section only 
in each' year. 

Candidates who have taken Section A in the second, 
year must take Section B in the third year, and vice 
versa. 

Candidates who have elected to take Economic Zoology 
in the one section must also take this iu the other-
section. 

I t is to be distinctly understood tha t the second year's 
work will depend upon a knowledge of the first, and the 
thi rd year 's work upon a knowledge of tha t of both the 
first and second years, and tha t any papers set will of 

- necessity include questions requiring such knowledge. 
Where desirable. Laboratory Demonstrations will tako-

the place of Lectures. 
Books of reference (in addition to those for Part I I ) : — 

I n P u r e Zoology— 
Introduction to the Theory of Statistics—Yule. 
Original papers and other works as indicated i n 

the course. 

I n Economic Zoology— 
Practical Parasitology—Braun and Luhe. 
Medical Entomology—Patton and Cragg. 
Original Papers, and other works, as indicated i a 

the course. 

BOTANY—PART I.— 

Chemical and physical constitution of the plant-cell. 
Cell-division. Osmosis and osmotic pressure. 

Culture, reproduction, morphology and nutrition of 
bacteria (parasitic, saprophytic, nitrifying, etc.). 
Ferments and fermentation. 

The structure, reproduction and lite history of 
• Spirogyra, Hormosira or Fucus . 

The structure, reproduction and life history of 
Saccharomyces, Mucor, Fenicillium. Eurot ium 
or Aspergillus. 

The origin of Parasitism. 
. The structure, reproduction and life history of 

Marchantia, Pteris, and Selaginella. 
.40 
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Chlorophyll and photosynthesis. Nutrition. Respira
tion and the gaseous exchanges in green- and 
non -green plants. 

Seed and seedling. Germination. Translocation. 
Growth. Irritability. 

Origin of organs. Structure and function of Leaf, 
Stem and Root. 

The flower and fruit. Pollination and seed dispersal. 

' Text-books:— 
Fundamentals of Botany—Gayer. 

Structural Botany of Flowering nnd Flowerless 
Plants—Scott. 

Laboratory work :— 
The structure of the above types. Elementary plant 

anatomy and histology. The structure of the 
flower, fruit and seed. 

Microscopes can be hired for Laboratory use. 

BOTANY—PART II . 
(1) Plant Physiology (section A or B) (see below). 
(2) Plant Pathology. 

General outlines of: 
(a) diseases and defects not due to parasitic organisms. 
(0) diseases due to parasitio organisms and their 

treatment, 
(c) (i.) Bacteria, (ii.) Myxomycetes, (iii.) Fungi— 

Phycomycetes, Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes 
Fungi imperfect!. 

<3) Systematic Botany. 
Comprises the general classification of plants and a 

systematic account of the more important natural 
orders including: Ch'enopodiaceae, Cruciferae, 
Caryophyllaceae, Oompositae, Cyperaceae, Con-
volvulaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Gramineae, Irideae, 
Leguminosae, Labiatoe, Liliaceae, Myrtoceae, 
Proteuceae, Polygonoceae, Bosaceae, Ranuncu-
laceae, Solanaceae, . Scrophularineae,. Thymel-
eoceae, Umbelliferae, paying special attention 
to— 
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<o) Cultivated, medicinal, food, pasture, and7 poison 
plants. 

(6) Weeds, their nature, dispersal and eradication. 
• (c) Plant Distribution. 

Text-books:— 
Physiology of Plants—Reynolds-Green, or Jost. 
Diseases of Cultivated Plants and Trees—Massee. 
Weeds of Victoria—Ewart. 
Fungus Diseases of Plants—Dnggar. 
Plant Mycology—Harsbberger. 

JBOTANY—PART I I I . — 
(1) P l a n t Physiology (section A or B) (see below). 
(2) P l a n t Geography 

•(3) Cryptogams and Oymnospermt. 
(a) Schizophyta—Cyanophyceae (Bacteria dealt with 

under P lan t Pathology). 
(6) Thallophyta—(i.) Algae—Chlorophyceae, Diato-

maceoe, Characeae, Phaeophyceae, Rhodopby-
ceoe; (ii.) Fungi (see Plant Pathology). 

(e) Bryophyta—Hepaticae, Musci. 
(d) Pteridophyta—Filicineae, Hydropterideae, Equi-

setineae, Lycopodineae, laoetineae. 
(e) Pteridospermae. 
(f) Spermaphyta-—(i.) Gymnosperms—Cycadineae, 

Conit'ereae, Cordaitineae; (ii.) Angiospermae 
(Systematic Botany, 2nd year). 

^4) Palaeobotany. 
JSquisetalet— 

Vegetative structure of stem and roots of Calamites, 
Protocalamites, Arthrodendron. 

•FVuctifcottons—Different types represented by Cala-
mostachys, Pulaeostacbya, Cingularia, Archaeo-
dalamites. 

. JSphenophyllales— 
tSphenophyllum— 

Vegetative characters. Fructifications.. 

.401 
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. Lyeopodiales-3— . . 

Lepidodendron— 
External characters. Vegetative structure o i 

stems, roots and leaves. Fructifications. 

Lepidophloios. 

Sigillaria— 
External characters. Vegetative structure. 

Stuimaria— 

Ferns— 
Botryopterideae—Zygopteris. Botryopteris. 

Pteridospermeae— 
. Lyginodendreae—Lyginodendron—Vegetative s t ruc

ture of — flachiopteris aspera, Ealoxym 
Hookeri. 

Fructifications—Lagenostoma Lomaxi, Te lan-
- gium Scotti. 

Hcteraugium. 

Medullosseae—MeduIIosa. Vegetative structure. 

Cordailales— 

Cordaiteae—Cordaites— 
Vegetative structure of stem leaves, roots (Amye--

lon). 
Fructification— 

Cardiocarpon compressum. 
Bennettiteae—Bennettites— 

Vegetative structure nnd flowers of. 
Details of P l a n t Physiology— 

Section A.—Absorption, osmosis and osmotic p r e s 
sure, nutrit ion, translocation, food storage,, 
metabolism, transpiration, respiration, gain and 
loss of energy, excretion. 

Section B-—Growth, reproduction and regeneration,, 
the mechanics of tissues, resistance to ex
tremes, the various forms of noetic, tropic 
and tactic irritability, heredity, variation andl 
evolution. 

Practical Work in 2nd and 3rd years includes:— 
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<o) Experiments in P lan t Physiology on absorption, 
nutrition, translocation, transpiration and 
flow of sap, respiration, growth of seedlings, 
effect of poisons, and of extreme conditions, 
mechanics of tissues, heliotropism, geotrop-
ism, and chemotexis. '. Experimental plot 
methods. 

•(b) Structure of types of Schizophyta, Thallophyta, 
Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Pteridospermae'and 

' • •• i r . Spermaphyta. • 
ie) Examination of commoner weeds, pasture, medi-

. cinal, poison and food plants. 
(d) Field excursions will be held a t times arranged 

throughout the course. 

Tex t Books: — 
Morphology of Gymnosperms—Coulter and Chamber

lain. 
Evolution of Plants—Scott. 

For Reference: — 
Outlines of Classification and Special Morphology 

—Goebel; Physiology of Plants— Pfeffer j 
Studies in Fossil Botany—Scott; Fossil 
Plants—Seward; Organography of Plants— 
Goebel; Physiological Plant Anatomy—Hab-
erlandt; Die naturlichen Pflanzen Familien 
—Engler and Prant l . 

•GEOLOGY—PABT I 
This course has been arranged to suit the requirements 

of students of Science, Arts, Architecture, and of Civil, 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineering. 

Tectonic Geology.—The study of rock masses in the 
field. Folds and faults. Mountain structure, 
Isostasy. 

Dynamical Geology.—The forces operating upon 
and below the earth 's surface. Wind, 
water, aud ice as geological agents ; chemical 
and mechanical agents of denudation. 
Ear th movements, volcanoes. 

• Cosmical Geology The earth as a mass—its origin, 
shape, relation to the heavenly bodies, etc. 
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Physiographic Geology.—Including the origin of landl 
forms, etc 

The Geology of Water Supply. 
The Elements of Mineralogy, Petrology and Palaeonto

logy.—Including the study of common minerals,, 
rocks and fossils. 

The Elements of Stratigraphy.—Illustrated mainly by7 

tho geology of Victoria. 
Laboratory Work—The work in the laboratory will. 

Include the study of geological maps and the construe- ' 
tion of geological sections; tbe examination ancr deter
mination of band specimens- of crystal; models, minerals,, 
rocks, and fossils. 

Field Work.—There will be seven field excursions in 
geology. These will be held on Saturdays during the*7 

session. 
Apparatus-—Students must supply themselves with » 

geological hammer, pocket lens and specimen bag, to be-
approved by the Professor.' 

Text-Books:— 

A. G«i k i e — C l f t 8 s book of Geology (tith Ed.) (Mac
millan) or 

W. B. Scott—An Introduction to Geology (Mac
millan). 

F . Rutley—Elements of Mineralogy (Murby). 

For Reference: — 
A. R. Dwerryhouse—Geological and Topographical. 

- Maps and Their Use7 (Edward Arnold). 
J. Geikie—Structural and Field Geology (Macmillan). 
Cbamberlin and Salisbury—Geology, Vol. I . Pro

cesses (John Murray). 

GEOLOGY, PART I I 
Crystallography.—The characters of crystals, their 

geometrical and optical properties, their sym
metry and classification. 

Mineralogy-—Tbe physical, chemical, crystallo-
grapbic and optical characters of minerals, 
their classification and the description of t h e 
more important species.' 

o 

© 
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Petrology.—The megascopic and microscopic characters 
of rocks. The classification of rocks. The prin
ciples tha t control the solidification of rocks, 
from a molten state. 

- Stratigraphy.—Tbe principles of s t ra t igraphies! 
geology; The interpretation of the evidence 
of fossils. The-Archaean and Palaeozoic rocks 

- and their general distribution throughout t h e 
world. 

Physiography, Palaeontology, etc-—More advanced 
work than tha t dealt with in P a r t I . 

Laboratory Work.—The laboratory work will be arranged 
so tha t the student may gain a practical knowledge of the 
snbjects dealt with in the lectures. 

Field Work.—Nine excursions will be held during the 
year, of which three will be held during the last two-
days of the thi rd term and the Monday following, and) 
the remaining six will be held on Saturdays during t h e 
session. 

Apparatus-—In addition to the apparatus required 
for Geology, P a r t I . , studente must supply themselves 
with a blowpipe, platinum wire and a penological micro
scope, to be approved by the Professor. The Geological 
Department has a limited number of microscopes available 
for hire. 

Text Books:— 
. Hatch—Text-book of Petrology (George Allen). 

DSna, E. S Text-book of Mineralogy (Wiley). 
Woods — Palaeontology (Cambridge University 

Press). 

For Reference:— 
Hatch and Rastall—Petrology of the Sedimentary 

Bocks (George Allen). 
Chamberlin and Salisbury—Qeology, 3 vols. (Jo lit* 

Murray). 
Lake and Rastall—Text-book of Geology (Arnold). 

<JEOLOQY. PABT I H . — 
The lectnres and laboratory work will deal wi th:— 

Advanced Optical Mineralogy. 
Advanced Petrology, including the origin and dif

ferentiation of rock magmas. 
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• Advanced Palaeontology. 
Stratigraphy.—The Mesozoio and Kainozoic rocks 

. and their general distribution throughout the 
world. 

Min ing Geology.—The character, formation and dis
tribution of mineral, coal and oil deposits. 
The chief features of the principal mining 
fields of tbe world. - The mining fielos of 
Australia in more detail. 

Field Work—Twelve excursions will be held during 
ihe year, of which three will be held during the first 
d a y of the third term and the Friday and Saturday 
preceding, three more during the last two days of the 
third term and Monday following. The remaining six 
-excursions will be held oo Saturdays during the session. 

Text Books:— 
Harker—The Natural History of Igneous Bocks 

(Methuen). 
Iddings—Rock Minerals' (Wiley). 
Thomas and McAlister—Geology of Ore Deposits 

(Arnold). 
Chapman, F.—Australasian Fossils (Geo. Robertson 

and Co.). 
Tor Reference: — 

Miers—Mineralogy (Macmillan). 
von Zittel—Text-book of Palaeontology (Macmil

lan). 
Daly, R. A. — Igneous Rocks and their Origin. 

(McGraw, Hill &. Co.). 
Lindgren—Mineral Deposits—(McgrawTHill.) 
Fosepny—Genesis of Ore Deposits (A.I.M.E.). 
Ore Deposits—A Discussion (Engineering and 

. Mining Journal). 
Eemp—Ore Deposits of the United States and 

Canada (Wiley). 
Books for reference describing special mining fields 

will be announced during the lecture course. 

PHYSIOLOGY—PART I.— 
. Practical Bio-chemistry—The reactions of carbohydrates 

. fats, lipoids, enzymes and proteins. 
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- .Experiments on. colloids. 
The composition of the. chief tissues, organs and body 

fluids and the reactions of their more important 
• constituents. 

T h e composition'of foods. 
Simple experiments on digestion and respiration. 

Practical Biophysics—The response of muscle and 
nerve to st imulus; alterations in the response 
produced by physical and chemical agents. 

The nature of the heart-beat; the influence on the 
heart and arteries of. physical and. chemical 
agents. 

Reflex action. 

Systematic Physiology—The standard is that given by 
- : the lectnres. Students are advised to r ead— • 

Halliburton—Handbook of Physiology. 
Osborne—Elementary Practical Bio-Chem

istry. 
Bayliss—An Introduction to General 

Physiology. 
For practical work Rtudents are required to provide themselves with 

apparatus in accordance with a list which will be posted In the Laboratory. 

".PHYSIOLOGY—PART II .— 

Practical Biochemistry—Quantitative estimation of tbe 
chief components of the body and of the chief 
ingredients of food and excreta. 

Practical Biophysics—The subjecte of tbe second year, 
but more advanced and with graphic records. 

Experiments on respiration with analyses of air. 
Experiments on special senses; -
Systematic Physiology—Mammalian physiology, includ-

. ing the central nervous system, of the standard 
indicated by Starling's Principles of Human 
Physiology. . . . . 

Cole's Practical Physiological Chemistry. 

3HYGIENE— 

Systematic Phytiology once a week for three terms. 
Physiological Hygiene once a week for two terms. 
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Bacteriology. Lectnres with pract 'cal w i r i lwo> 
hours a week for one term. 

Municipal and House Hygiene once a week for one' 
term, with inspections to be arranged. 

School and Child Hygiene ono3 a week for one teim. 

GRAPHICS— 

Geometrical problems relating to lines, rectilinear 
figures and circles, and tbe construction of 
scales and curves. 

Simple orthographic projection, interpenetration and. 
development. 

Sketching and measuring up simple machine details. 
Laying out, pencilling, dimensioning and finishing 

drawings. 
Graphic determination of areas and of. the slope of 

curves. 
The sum curve. 
Contours and volumes. 
First moments aud centroids. 
Second moments and radii of gyration. 
Vectors and- rotors, the funicular polygon. 
Graphic solution of equations. 
Graphic presentation of facts. 

Note:—Examples and simple graphicnl applications of 
the above will form part of the class work. 

For text-books see Graphics and Geometrical Drawing— 
(Engineering Details). 

APPLIED MECHANICS— 
Strength of Materials.— 

Elementary consideration of strength and elasticity of 
materials ; including- ties, columns,- beams and. 
shafting. Determination of stress in simple-
structures. 

Mechanism— 

• The Machine. 
Plane motion of link work. 
Velocity and acceleration. 



NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.—M.Sc. Degree. 

By Examination. 
Additional Text-books for Candidates proceeding by 

examination. 
Dynamics and Properties of Matter—A. Gray. 
Kinetic Theory of Gases—Meyer. 
Thermo-chemistry and Thermo-dynamics — 

Sackur. 
System of Physical Ohemistey, Vol. HI.—Quan

tum Theory—Lewis. 
Physical Optics—Wood. 
Spectroscopy—Baly. 
Text-book of Sound—Barton. 
Electron Theory of Matter—Richardson. 

Additional Works for reference:— 
Aerodynamics—Cowley and Levy. 
Properties of Steam—-Callendar. 
Thermo-dymamios—Bryan. 
Theory of Optics—Drude. 
Theory of Optics—Schuster. 
Science of Musical Sounds—Miller. 
Electricity and Magnetism—Maxwell. 
Conduction of Electricity through Gases—J. J . 

Thomson. 
Applied Electro-chemistry—Allmand. 
History of the Theories of Ether and Electricity— 

Whittaker. 
Physical and Chemical Constants—Kaye and 

Laby. 
System of Physical Chemistry, Vols. I . and I I . 

—Lewis. 

By Beseareh— 
The M.Sc. Degree may also be obtained (see Regu

lation VIII., Sec. 2) by research. A candidate pro
ceeding by research will bo required (1) to submit a 
thesis containing a record of an investigation and a critical 
review of tho literature directly bearing on the investiga
tion, and (2) to perform exercises involving the reading 
abstracting and criticism of published papers which may 
be in English, French, or German bearing on the subject 
treated in the thesis submitted by the candidate. 
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Work, energy and power. 
Friction. Centrifugal Force. 
Toothed .and belt gearing. 

Hydraulics— 

Pressure on surfaces. 
Flow of water through orifices, over notches and in-

pi pes and channels. 
Elementary consideration of Hydraulic machines. 

Prime Movers— 

Elementary principles of steam and internal com
bustion engines. 

Note:—Practical work will be based on the above-
syllabus. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR DIPLOMA OF 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

F I R S T EXAMINATION. 

Details the same as for the Final Honour Examination" 
in Chemistry for the B.Sc.degree. 

FINAL EXAMINATION. 

The Candidate will be required to show a generaf 
acquaintance with the problems and methods of technical 
analysis, and will be subjected to a more stringent-
examination in one branch selected by himself, and 
approved by the Faculty of Science. Such selection must-
be notified in writing to the Registrar not less than 
three months before the time of entry for the examination 

Candidates may, when entering for this examination, 
submit any original chemical work which they have p u b 
lished or propose to publish; and such work shall be taken. 
into account by the examiners, but 'shall not be acceptedl 
in lieu of the Examination. 
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Specimen Courses for the B.Sc. Degree. 

Approved by the Faculty of Science. 

F i r t t Year. Second Tear . Th i rd Tear. 

N A T U R A L P H I L O S O P H Y . 

I . Na t . Phi l . I . 
P u r e Ma ths I. 
Mixed Maths . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 

I I . Na t . Phi l . I . 
P u r e Ma ths . I . 
Mixed Maths . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 

I I I . Na t . Ph i l . I . 
P u r e Maths . I . 
Mixed Maths . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 

: IV . N a t . Phi l . I . 
P u r e Maths . I 
Mixed M a t h s I . 
Chemis t ry I . 

Na t . Phi l . I I . 
P u r e Ma ths : I I . 
A r t s sub jec t . 

N a t PhD. I I . 
P u r e Mnths . I I . 
A r t s subject . 

Na t . Phi l . I I . . 
P u r e Matha. I I . 
A r t s subject. 

N a t . Phi l . I I . 
P u r e Maths . I I . 

- A r t s subjec t . 

Na t . Phi l . I I I . 
P u r e Maths . I I I . 

Nnt . Phi l . I I I . 
7 Mixed Maths . I I . 

Na t . Phi l . I I I . 
Chemis t ry . I I . 

Nrft. Ph i l . I I I . 
Elec t r ica l E n 

gineer ing I. 

PHYSICAL METALLURGY. 

-V. N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 
Pu ro Maths . I. 
A r t s subjec t . 

Na t . Phi l . I I . 
Meta l lu rgy I. 
P u r e Maths . I I . • 

Na t . Phi l . I I I . 
Me ta l lu rgy II." 

* For this subject In this course the pre-requisite Chemistry 11. Is 
not required. 
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F i r s t Tear . Second Tear . Th i rd Tear. 

C H E M I S T R Y . 

I . Chemis t ry I . Chemis t ry I I , 
N a t . Phi l . I . P u r e Ma ths . I I . 
P u r e Maths . I . A r t s subject 
Graph ics 

I I . Chemis t ry I. Chemis t ry I I . 
N a t . Phi l . I . Me ta l lu rgy I. 
P u r e Ma ths . I . A r t s subject 
G r a p h i c s 

I I I . Chemis t ry I . Chemis t ry I I . 
N a t . Phi l . I . Meta l lu rgy I . 
P u r e Ma ths . I . A r t s subject 
Geology I. 

IV. Chemis t ry I. Chemis t ry 11. 
N a t . Phi l . I . . N a t . Phi l . I I . 
P u r e Maths . I . A r t s subject 
Graph ics 

V. Chemis t ry I . Chemis t ry I I . 
N a t . Ph i l . I . N a t . Phi l . I I . 
P u r e Ma ths . I . A r t s -subject 
Mixed Maths . I . 

Chemis t ry 1. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Geology I . 
Graph ics 

I. Geology I. 
Na t . Phi l . I . 
Cl iemistry I . 
P u r e Maths . I . 

I I . Geology I. 
Chemis t ry . I . 
P u r e . M a t h s . I . 
B o t a n y I . 

I I I . Geology I . 
Chemis t ry I. 
P u r e Ma ths . I . 
Zoology I. 

I V . Geology I . 
N a t . Ph i l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 
Zoology I . 

METALLURGY. 
Chemis t ry I I . 
Meta l lu rgy I. 
A r t s subject 

GEOLOGY. 
Geology I I . 
Chemis t ry I I . 
A r t s sub jec t 

Geology I I . 
Chemis t ry I I . 
A r t s subject . 

Geology I I . 
Chemis t ry I I . 
A r t s s u b j e c t 

Geology I I . 
N a t . Phi l . I I . 
A r t s subject . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
N a t . Ph i l . I I . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Meta l lu rgy I I . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Meta l lu rgy I I . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Applied Mechanics -

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Applied Mechan ic s 

Meta l lu rgy I I . 
Applied Mechan ics . 

Geology I I I . 
Na t . Phi l . I I . 

Geology I I I . 
B o t a n y I I . 

Geology I I I . 
Zoology I I . 

Geology I I I , 
Zoology I I . 
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F i r s t Yeor. 

V. Geology I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 
B o t a n y I. 

"VI. Geology I. 
Na t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 
B o t a n y I. 

"VII. Geology I. 
Chemis t ry I. 
B o t a n y I . 
Zoology I. 

: l . Geology I. 
Chemis t ry I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Graph ic s 

.11. Geology I. 
Chemis t ry I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Graph ics 

'.I. Zoology I. 
Bo tany I. 
Chemis t ry I. 
Na t . Phi l . I . 

711. Zoology I . 
Bo tany I. 
Chemis t ry I . 
Nu t . Phi l . I . 

"III . Zoology I . 
Botuny I. 
Chemis t ry I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 

3 V . Zoology I. 
Chemis t ry I. 
Nut . Phi l . I . 
Geology I. 

.1.—MonPHOLooi 

B o t a n y I. 
Geology I. 
Zoology I. 

Second Tear . 

• Geology I I . 
N a t . Phi l . I I . 

A r t s subject . 

Geology I I . 
Na t . Phi l . I I . 
. A r t s subject . 

Geology I I . 
Bo tany I I . 

A r t s subject . 

T h i r d Tear. 

Geology I I I . 
Chemis t ry 11. 

Geology I I I . 
Bo tany I I . 

Geology I I I . 
Zoology I I . 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 
Geology 11. 
Chemis t ry I I . 

A r t s subject . 

Geology I I . 
Survey ing I. 

A r t s subject . 

' ZOOLOGY. 
Zoology 11. 
Bo tany 11. 

A r t s subject." 

Zoology I I . 
Chemis t ry I I . 

A r t s subject . 

Zoology I I . 
Chemis t ry 11. 

A r t s subject . 

Zoology I I . 
Chemis t ry I I . 
, A r t s subject . -

BOTANY. 

ICAL— 

Botany I I . 
Zoology 11. 

A r t s subject . • 

Geology I I I . 
, Surveying I . 

Geology I I I . 
Surveying I I . 

. 
Zoology I I I . 
Physiology I. 

Zoology III. 
Bo tany I I . 

Zoology I I I . 
Physio logy I . 

Zoology I I I . 
Geology 11. 

B o t a n y I I I . 
Physiology I. 

. -Graphics. 
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jPirst Tear . Second Tear . T h i r d Tear . 

I I . . - E C O N O M I C , L E A D I N G . T O Fot t icsTav— 

B o t a n y I . B o t a n y I I . B o t a n y I I I . 
N a t . Phi l . I . Zoology (Agr lc . Survey ing I . 
Chemis t ry I . course w i th 
Geolojfy I . En tomology) 

Agr lc . Chem. 
A r t s subject 

" J I I . — S Y S T E M A T I C A N D P L A N T G E O G R A P H Y — 

B o t a n y I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 
Geology I . 

B o t a n y HI. 
Survey ing I. 
. A r t s subject • 

Bo tany I I I . 
Geology I I . 

N A T U R A L P H I L O S O P H Y A N D C H E M I S T R Y . 

N a t . Ph i l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 
P u r e Ma ths . I . 

A r t s subject 

N a t . Ph i l . I I . 
Chemis t ry I I . 
P u r e M a t h s . I I . 

N a t . Ph i l . I I I . 
Chemis t ry I I I . 

I . Chemis t ry 
Geology I . 
Na t . Phi l . I . 
Zoology I. 

J I . Chemis t ry I . 
Geology I. 
Na t . Phi l . I . 
Bo tany I. 

H I . Chemis t ry I . 
Geolopv I. 
N a t . Ph i l . I . 
P u r e Ma ths . I . 

C H E M I S T R Y A N D G E O L O G Y 

1 Chemis t ry I I . 
Geology I I . 

A r t s subject 

Chemis t ry I I . 
Geology I I . 

A r t s subject 

Chemis t ry I I . 
Geology 11. 

A r t s subjec t 

Chemis t ry H I . 
Geology I I I . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Geology I I I . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Geology I I I . 

C H E M I S T R Y A N D B O T A N Y . 

I, I . Chemis t ry I . Chemis t ry I I . 
B o t a n y I. B o t a n y I I . 

• N a t . Phi l . I . A r t s subject 
Zoology I. 

I I . Chemis t ry I . Chemis t ry I I . 
Bo tany I . Bo tany 11. 
N a t . Phi l . I . A r t s subject 
Graph ic s 

C H E M I S T R Y AND Z O O L O G Y . 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Botany" I I I . 

Chemls t rv I I I . 
B o t a n y I I I . 

T. Chemis t ry I . 
Zoology I . 
N a t . Ph i l . I . 
B o t a n y I . 

Chemis t ry I I . 
Zoology I I . 

A r t s subjec t 

Chemis t ry I I I . 
Zoology I I I . • 
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F i r s t Yeor. Second Year. ' i 'hird Yeor-

I I . Chemis t ry I . 
Zoology I . 
N a t . P h i l . I . 
Geology I . 

Chemis t ry I I . 
Zoology I I . 
.Ar t s subject 

Chemis t ry f l l „ 
Zoology I I I . 

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

Chemis t ry I . 
Na t . Phi l . I . 
P u r e Ma ths . I . 

A r t s subject 

Chemis t ry I I . 
Phys io logy I . 
N a t . Ph i l . I I . 

Chemis t ry I I I . . 
Physio logy ' I I . 

GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY. 
Geology I. 
Zoology I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 

Geology I I . 
Zoology I I . 

A r t s subject 

Geology I I I . 
Zoology I I I . 

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY. 

I. Zoology I . 
B o t a n y I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I. 

I I . Zoology I. 
Bo tany I. 
Geology I. 
Graph ics 

Zoology I I . 
B o t a n y 11. 

Ar t s subject 

Zoology I I . 
Bo tany I I . 

A r t s subject 

Zoology I I I . 
Bo tany I I I . 

Zoology I I I . 
Bo tany I I I . 

ZOOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
Zoology I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 
B o t a n y I . 

Zoology I I . 
Phys io logy I. 

Ar t s subject 

Zoology I I I 
Physio logy II.'. 

BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
I . B o t a n y I . 

N a t . Ph i l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 
Graph ic s 

I I . B o t a n y I. 
N a t . Phi l . I . 
Chemis t ry I . 
Zoology I . 

B o t a n y I I . 
Physio logy I . 

A r t s subjec t 

B o t a n y I I . 
Physio logy I . 
- A r t s subject 

B o t a n y I I I . 
Physiology I E . 

B o t a n y I I I . 
Physio logy IB-



FACULTY OF LAW. 

DETAILS OP SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDA
TIONS FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS-
TO BE HELD IN THE FOURTH TERM 
1922. AND FIRST TERM, 1923. 

For Arts Subjects of the course see Details under Arts. 
In all the following subjects the Lecturers have pre

pared, and issue to Students, an extended syllabus of 
the lectures, showing the course in detail, and sett ing out 
the reading to be pursued, and the references to text 

. books, cases and s tatutes made by the Lecturers. Stu
dents after entering for Lectures, should apply to the 
Secretary7 of the Law School for copies of these outlines. 
Applications may 'be made in person or by poet. If i t is 
desired tha t the outlines should be sent by post, s tudents 
should forward 6d. for each set of notes required. 

MODERN POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS— 

This course is given in alternate years, and will not 
be given in 1922. 

This subject consists of 
(a) B R I T I S H POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS— 

The Government of the British Empire, including a 
comparison of British Institutions with those 
of other countries. Tbe subject will be t rea ted 
historically so far ae is necessary to establish 
and demonstrate, the principles of Consti
tutional Law and Practice. 

The course for Law Students will be an extension of 
t ha t provided for Arts Students. 

(b) INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND L A W — 

A general survey of the growth of International Law 
in Europe, and of - the principles underlying Interna
tional7 -Relations. 

.41 
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Books recommended: 
(a) For reading: 

Dicey's Law of the Constitution. 
Maitland's Constitutional History of England. 
Bagehot's English Constitution. 
Low's Governance of England. 
L. Curtis, The Problem of the Commonwealth. 
Hearn's Government of England ( For Law Students) 

For reference: 
Pollard's Evolution of Parliament. 
Hearn's Government of England. 
Anson's Law. and Custom of the Constitution. 
Lowell's Government of England. 
Keith's Imperial Unity and the Dominions. 
Jenks's Government of Victoria. 
Moore's Commonwealth of Australia. 

Students will find it useful before beginning the 
course to read Marriott's English Political Institutions. 

(b) Students are recommended to begin the study of 
the subject hy reading "An Introduction to the Study 
of International Relations" (Macmillan), by A. J . 
Grant and others. No general text book can as yet 
be recommended, but students are advised to read West-
lake's International Law, Tolume I.. Peace. 

SOURCES AND HISTORY OF ENGLISH AND AUS
TRALIAN LAW— 

This course is given in alternate years, and will be 
given in 1922. 

(a) Legal Method—(Judicial Precedent, Legislation, 
etc.). 

(b) The several courts and their history, their 
jurisdictions, and relations; the characteris
tics of the administration of justice in each. 

(c) The foundation of- the law and the development 
of the Courts, and of the administration of 
justice, in Australia. 

Books recommended: 
For (a) Students should read Pollock's First -Book of 

Jurisprudence, Fart II.; Salmond's Jurisprudence, caps. 
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TL, VII , VIII., and IX.; and (especially for Honours), 
Jethro Brown's Austinian Theory of Law, Excursus C, 
.and Dicey's Law and Opinion in England, Lecture XL 
tand Appendix Note IY. 

For (b) Holdsworth's History of English Law (vol. I.), 
.and (for reference) Jenks' Short History of English Law. 

For (c) Webb's Imperial Law. 

•CONSTITUTION OP THE COMMONWEALTH OP 
A USTRALIA.— 

This course is given in alternate years, and will be 
•given in 1922. 

(a) A Comparison of the Constitution with con
stitutions of a similar type. 

Dicey—Law of the Constitution, Appendix, 
Note II. 

Egerton—Federations and Unions within the 
British Empire, 

(h) The Constitution and its Judicial Interpreta
tion. 

The subject dealt with in lectures will. be the powers 
-of the Commonwealth and States respectively; and the 
legislative, executive, and judicial powers of the Com
monwealth. A general knowledge of the structure and 
working of Australian Government, such as may he 
gained from Australia—Economic and Political Studies 
-(Macmillan), Chapter II . (Political Systems of Austra
lia), will be assumed. 

Moore's Commonwealth of Australia (Students' Edi-
-tion) contains the. judicial interpretation down to 1910. 
But in view of the numerous decisions since that time, 
and the rejection of some of the fundamental doctrines 
of the earlier decisions, no general text-book can now 
'be recommended. . . 

JURISPRUDENCE, INCLUDING ROMAN LAW— , 
The history, nature and classification of law and 

.legal phenomena, with reference principally to 
Roman and English Law. 

4U 
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Students should base their work on— 
Sohm's Institutes of the Roman Law (Ledlie's: 

"• • translation). 
SaJmond's Jurisprudence. 

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW— 

Students are referred to— 
Foote's Private International Jurisprudence. 
Westlake's Private International Law. 
Dicey's Conflict of Laws. 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW— 
This course is given in alternate years, and will not 

be given in 1922. • 
(a) External Relations— 

Immigration and Aliens. 
Naturalisation. 
Extradition and Fugitive Offenders. 
Foreign Enlistment. 

(A) The classification and distribution of administra-
. tlve functions. 

' Administrative action—the competence of autho
rities and officers; methods of action, and 
enforcement of orders. 

(c) Central government—the principal administra
tive departments, their organisation and 
functions. The Public Service. 

(</) Local government—functions, organisation and7 

control (legislative, executive, judicial). 
Relations of central and local government. 

(e) The Executive and the Judiciary—the Courts as -
aiding and controlling the executive. The 
legal relations of the citizen with (1) the 
State, (2) its servants. 

Throughout this course a knowledge of Dicey's Law of~ 
the Constitution will be assumed. Students who have not-
read this work in an earlier part of their course should read, 
i t before lectures in this subject begin. 
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THE LAW OF- PROPERTY IN LAND AND CON. 
VEYANCING— 

Legal Estates and Interests in Land considered with 
regard to their nature, com mencement) duration 
and enjoyment.7 ,.. . . -

Equitable < Estates and Interests in Land copsidered 
with regard to their nature, commencement 
and duration. 

Assurances by way of purchase, including leases and 
assignments of leases; assurances by way of 
settlement, assurances by way of mortgage, and 
assurances by will. 

The rights of creditors against the property of their 
debtors, not including the rights of the credi
tors of deceased persons against estates in the 
hands of executors or administrators,. Or the 
rights of the creditors of insolvents against 
estates in tbe hands of assignees or trustees, 
or the rights of creditors in the. liquidation of 
companies'. 

The Law relating to tbe Alienation ot Property in 
fraud of creditors. 

For information upon these topics Students are referred 
to the following text books and Statutes:— 
Real Property, by A. F. Tophami ' 

Students are recommended to read this book before 
lectures begin. 

Joshua Williams on Real Property, except ch. 3 
and 9 of Part I., ch. 6 of Part IL, Part III., 
and Part VII. 

Leake's Digest of the Law of Property in Land, ch. I, 
3 and 4 of Part I.; Part IL, ch. 1, ch. 2, sec
tions 1, 2, 3, 4 (i), 5, 6 (i). 

Leake on the Uses and Profits of Land, except ch. 
6, 9, 10, sec. 2, 11, 12 of Port I . ; sec. 2 of 
ch. 1, sect. 3 of ch. 3, sub-sects. 3 and 4 of 
sect. 1, and sect. 2 of ch, 4 of Part II . 

€tralmn's Introduction to Conveyancing. 
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Real Property Act 1915, Par t II . , sects. 62, 63, 79, 
94, 101,105 to 116 inclusive, 124 to 133 inclusive,. 
144, 147. 148, 149, 167. 168, 169. 173 to 176> 
inclusive. Real Property Act 1918. 

Conveyancing Act 1916. Conveyancing Act 1917. 

Supreme Conrt Act 1915, sects. 68 to 73 inclusive. 

Transfer of Land Act 1916, except sects. 6 to 15 
inclusive, 19 to 34 inclusive, 36, 39, 46, 80 to 85-
inclusive; Parts V., X.. XL, sects. 226, 231, 
334 to 233 inclusive; Par t XV., sects. 264 to 
267 inclusive, 273. Transfer of Land Act 1916„ 
sects. 3, 9, 11, 12, 13. Transfer of Land Act-
1918. 

Partnership Act 1916, sects. 24, 25, 26. 

Insolvency Act 1915, sects. 45, 46, 49, 63, 61, 141 to-
157 inclusive, 165 to 169 inclusive, 218, 219, 220, 
179. 

Administration and Probate Act 1915, sects. 6 to 12 
inclusive, 15. 

Married Women's Property Act 1915. 
Trusts Act 1915, sects. 12 to 18 inclusive, 87, 38. 

Settled Estates and Settled Lands Act, 1915. Sees, 
6a, 65 to 59 inclusive, 64, 65, 68 to 74 inclusive, 
76 to 79 84 to 89 inclusive, 97 to 101 iuclusive, 
110, 111, 115 to 120 inclusive, 122 to 131 
inclusive. 

Instruments Act 1915, Par t XI. 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1916, sects. 3, 4, 9 to 12 

inclusive, 17, 25, 30, 45, 47, 48, 61. 
Wills Act 1916. Wills Act 1918. 
Tbe cases referred to in the notes to the above 

statutes in the edition of the Consolidated Stat
utes printed by the Government Printer. 

Additional for Honours. 

Leake's Digest of the Law of Property in Land, 
Farts I., I I . , except ch. 2 of Far t I . 
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Leake on the Uses and Profits of Land, sect. 2 of 
. ch. 1 of Par t I I . 

Smith's Leading Cases:—Spencer's Case, together 
with the Notes on this case. 

T H E LAW OP CONTRACT AND PERSONAL PRO
PERTY— 
Anson's Principles of the English Law of Con

t r ac t ; 15th Edition. 
Joshua Williams's Principles of the Law of Persona) 

Property (except chapter 3 of Par t I., chap
ters 1, 4, 6 and 7 of Part II., and chapters S 
and 4 of Par t I IL) . 

The Law relating to Bills of Sale, Stock Mortgages 
and Liens on Wool and on Crops—The Instru
ments Act 1915, Parts VI. , VIL, and VI I I . 
The Instruments Act 1916. 

The Victorian and Commonwealth Statutes which refer 
to the snbjects dealt with in the text books. 

Additional for Honours. 
An advanced study of the Pass Work. 
The following cases, with the notes thereto, in Smith's-

Leading Cases; Cumber v. Wane ; Cutter v. 
Powell; Elwes v. Mawe. 

T H E LAW OF WRONGS— 

Crimes and Punishments. 
Civil Wrongs. 

The Victorian and Commonwealth Statutes which refer 
to these subjects will be dealt with by the Lecturer. 

Books recommended.-— 

Kenny's Outlines of Criminal Law. 
Kenny's Cases on Criminal Law (so far as dealt witb 

. by the Lecturer). 
Salmond's Law of Torts. 
Kenny's Cases on the Law of Torts. 

And for reference:—!• 
Stephen's Digest of the Criminal Law. 
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THE LAW OF PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE— 
Extra Judicial Remedies'. 
General Principles of the Law of Evidence. -. 
Civil Procedure in the Supreme Court. 
Civil Procedure in the High Court relating to 

Appeals from the Supreme Court. , 
Criminal Procedure— 

Procedure before Magistrates in and ont of 
Sessions. 

Proceedings by Presentment and' in a Criminal 
Trial. 

The Victorian and Commonwealth Statutes and Rnles of 
•Court which refer to these subjects will be dealt with by 
the Lecturer. 

Books recommended:— 
Blake Odgers' Principles of Pleading. 
Powell on Evidence, 9th edition, by Blake Odgers. 

. Cockle's Leading Cases and Statutes on tbe Law of 
Evidence. 

Additional for Honours. 

An advanced study of the Pass work. 

EQUITY— 

Maxims of Equity. 
Equity, so far as assigned to the Chancery Divi

sion of the High Court by the Supreme Court 
of Judicature Act 1873,. section 34, sub
section 3, and so far as exclusive equitable 
jurisdiction is created by any Statute . . 

Companies Act 1916 > So far as ' dealt with in 
Insolvency Act 1916 > lectures. 

Books recommended:— 
Strahan and Kenrick's Digest of Equity. 
Underbill's Law of Trusts and Trustees, so far as 

dealt with in Lectures. 
Joshua Williams on Personal Property, 17th edition. 

Part I II . , chs. 3 and 4. 
The Victorian Statutes which refer to the subjects 

above dealt with, together with' the cases 
referred to in lectures. 
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References will.be made in.the .Lectures to' Story's Com
mentaries on Equity Jurisprudence (English Edition by 
•Grigsby), Tudor's Leading; Cases in; Elqnity, Lewin .on 
Trusts," Seton on Decrees, Brett's Leading Cases- in Equity 
•(Filth Edition), and Ashburner's Principles of.Equity. 

Additional for Honours, ••'i 
An advanced study of the Pass work. 

IDETAILS OK SUBJECTS FOB FINAL HONOURS IN 
LAWS AND THE LAW SCHOLARSHIP' FOR 
THE EXAMINATION. TO BE HELD IN i'HE 
FIRST TERM,-'1928. 

Note.—The. following details are published pro 
forma, in . accordance with the -Regulations. But 
-changes in the scheme of the Final Honours ExaminaT 
-tion for .1923 are under consideration, which, if agreed 
-to bv the Council and Senate,. will involve . radical 
•changes in the details. 

1. PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW— 
A special study of the following subjects: — 

(a) Marriage and Matrimonial Remedies. 
(h) Jurisdiction of the -Courts of Common Law or 

the Court of Chancery, and of the Hi^h 
1 : Court of Justice, under the Judicative' Acts. 

The subjects should be studied in Westlake's Private 
"International Law .and Dicey's Conflict of Laws, apd the 
•cases (including any recent cases) should, he carefully 
-examined. 

3 . THE LAW OF WRONGS.— 
A special study of the following subjects: — 

(a!) Principles of Liability in Tort and Crime. 
(b) Liability for dangerous property. 
(e.) Trespass to'land ; trespass to chattels; %nd conver

sion. . . . . 
(d) The crimes of larceny, false • pretences and em

bezzlement. . . . 

http://will.be
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3. THE LAW OF PROPERTY-IN LAND AND CON
VEYANCING.— 

A special study of the following snbjects:— 
(o) Powers. 
(b) Perpetuities (see article in Halsbury's Laws of 

England). 
(c) Possession, (see Pollock and Wright on Posses

sion). 
(d) Covenants and Conditions. 

4. THE LAW OF CONTRACT AND PERSONAL PRO
PERTY.— 

A special study of the following subjects: — 
(a) The Statute of Frauds in relation to Contracts. 
(b) The contractual capacity of infants. 
(e) Rescission of contracts, (Text-book. Rescission of 

Contracts, by C. B. Morison). 
(d) The law of bailments and bills of sale. 

The work to comprise a thorough study of those por
tions of Anson on Contract (15th Edition) dealing-with, 
the above branches of the law, and of the cases and. 
authorities (English and Australian), referred to in 
Anson and in lectures, and any special local legislation: 
on the subject, and of the Article on Bailment in Hals
bury's Laws of England, and Eagleson on Bills of Sale.. 

5. EQUITY.— 
A thorough knowledge of the more important cases-

on the following subjects: — 
(A knowledge of the facts of the cases will be essential), 

(a) Equitable ground for Recission of contracts, con
veyances, etc. 

(6) Equitable defences to suits for Specific Perform
ance. 

(e) Penalties and Forfeitures. 

6. LEGAL HISTORY— 
A special study of the following: — 

Maine's Ancient Law, and Maine's Early History7 

of Institutions, Lectures IX. and X.; Bryce's-
Studies in History and Jurisprudence; Essays* 
XIL. XIV., XV. 

Holdsworth's History of English Law, vol/XI., cap. 
IY., and vol. III., caps. II. and HI . ; Black-
stone. Commentaries: Introduction, Sections, 
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1, 2, and 3 ; Book m . , caps. HI. , TV., V., 
and Book TV., cap. XXXTTT.; Maitland's-
Equity (Seven Lectures on the Forme of 
Action); A Century of Law Reform (Mac
millan, 1901); Dicey's Law and Opinion in-
England, during the Nineteenth Century. 

A general knowledge of the work covered by the 
sources and History of English and Australian Law in-
so far as it relates to the special matters here pre
scribed. 

7. JURISPRUDENCE (including ROMAN LAW)— 
In addition to the pass work, candidates should read— 

Bryce, Studies in History and Jurisprudence, Es
says II., X., XL. XV. 

Dicey, Law and Opinion in England During the 
Nineteenth Century; 'Jethro Brown, Under
lying Prinoiples of Modem Legislation. 

SUBJECTS OF THE EXAMINATION FOR THE: 
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS TO BE-
HELD IN THE FIRST TERM, 1923. 

[N.B.—Candidates who were Graduates of the University 
before. 23rd June, 1890, inay proceed either by Thesis or 
Examination. - Candidates who have graduated since that
date can -proceed by I'hesis only. See Regulation XII.] 

ROMAN LAW— 
(1). A general acquaintance with the History and. 

Principles of Roman Law (Public and Private), 
to tbe death of Justinian. 

(2). The Lex Aquilia. 

JURISPRUDENCE— 
. (1). A general acquaintance with the views of the-

leading English writers on Jurisprudence. 
(2). The following special subject:— 

The Theory of Law and Justice. 

PRINCIPLES OP LEGISLATION— 
The Utilitarians and their successors. 



FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS TO BE 

HELD TN THE SECOND AND FOURTH TERMS, 

1922, AND FIRST TERM, 1923. 

•CHEMISTRY, PART I. (including Inorganic and Organic 
Chemistry). See under Science. 

.NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, PABT I . (Medical ConrseV 
Methods of Physical Science. 
Mechanics—Applications of Geometry, length, angle, 

area, volume, standard and unit of length. 
Time, the sidereal day and the second. Vec
tors, addition, subtraction; components, reso
lution. Motion. Specification of velocity, 
variable velocity. Acceleration; constant 
acceleration. Motion in circular path with 
uniform speed. Ribbon Atwood machine. 

Statics.—Force, addition and resolution of forces. 
A particle i i in equilibrium when resultant 
of all forces acting on i t is zero. Parallel 
forces, principle of lover, couple. Centre of 
mass. Coplanar forces equivalent to a single 
force and a coupJe. Definition of work, prin
ciple of virtual work. Balance. 

Dynamics—Newton's Law. I . Mass, standard, unit. 
Weight. Conser\ation of mass. Density. 
Momentum. Impulse. Newton's Laws I I . 
and I I I . Work, energy, power; units. Pr in . 
ciple of conservation of energy. Elements of 
dynamics of rotation. The gyrostat. Simple 
harmonic motion. . Time of vibration. Units 
and dimensions. 

•Gravitation-—Cavendish experiment, determination 
of O. Pendulum determination of q. 

Hydrostatics.—Pressure a t a point. ' Pressure due 
to a column of liquid. Archimedes'Principle. 
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Manometers. Barometer. Principles under
lying measurement of blood-pressure. Riva-
Rocci method for- elimination of rigidity of: 
tissues. ' Filter pump. 

Properties of Matter.—Density. Boyle's Law. 
Hooke's Law. Young's modulus, compressi
bility. Flexure of:beam. Viscosity. Surface-
tension. Diffusion. Constitution of matter. 

Colloid State.—Preparation of dispersoids. Filtra
tion. Appearance under . ultra-microscope.-
Brownian motion. 

Heat.—Thermometry. Expansion. Calorimetry,. 
specific and latent heats. Mechanical equiva
lent of heat. Change of state, fusion and 
vaporisation. Liquefaction of gases. Con
duction. ' Radiant heat. Conservation of 
energy and the animal body. The respiration 
calorimeter. Determination of the intake and. 
output of energy for animals. Change of 
state, fusion and vaporisation. Effect of 
humidity on the body. Regulation of tem
perature of the body. The Kata-thermometer. 

- Reflection and refraction. 

Wave Motion and Sound.—Nature and propagation, 
of waves. Velocity of sound. Pitch, loud
ness, quality. Reflection. Refraction.. Reson
ance, Stationary waves. Vibration of strings-
and air columns. 

Liglit-—Sources, intensity, photometry. . Photo
metric units. Reflection, mirrors. Refrac
tion, prisms, lenses, determination of refrac— 
two index. Velocity of light. Dispersion-
Spectrum analysis. Correction of the defects 
of vision by spherical and cylindrical lenses. 
Optometrv. Camera, microscope, telescope. 
Nature of light. Polarisation. 

Electrostatics.—Fundamental Phenomena. Inverse-
square law, quantity. E.S. Units. Electric 
field, lines of force. Potential, E.M.F. Elec
troscope and electrometer. Distribution of 

• electricity. Condensers. Capacity of conduo-
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tors and condensers. Energy of a charged con
ductor. Specific inductive capacity. .' • 

Current.—Electromotive force. Resistance. Ohm's 
Law, ampere, volt, and ohm. Conductors in 
series and in parallel. Wheats-tone's Bridge. 
Joule's Law. Electrolysis. Faraday's Laws. 
Primary and storage batteries. Ionic medica
tion. 

Magnetism.—Inverse square law. Moment of mag-. 
net. The magnetic field. Lines of force. 
Induction, magnetisation. Properties of iron. 
Terrestrial magnetism. 

Magnet ic field due to a current.—Magnetic field due 
to current in (a) s t ra ight conductor, (b) circu
lar coil, (c) solenoid. Electro-magnets. 

Jllectrodynamics.—-Mutual action of magnetic fields; 
galvanometers, ammeters, voltmeters. 

Jilect<romannetic induction.—Lenz's and Faraday's 
laws. Self and iputual induction, henry. 
The transformer and induction coil. Direct 
current generator and motor. Alternating 
currente (elementary treatments. Telephone. 
High frequency currents. Wireless tele
graphy. Electrical Units. Electric discharge, 
cathode rays. Rdntgen rays. Radiography. 
Radioactivity. 

Xaboratorv Work-—Experiments relating to the 
above course. 

Text-books recommended:— 

For Pass. 

Physics—Watson's Intermediate. 
Notes on the Colloid State, etc.—Eerous and 

Laby. 

For. Honours . 

Mechanics—Maxwell's Matter and Motion. 
Physics—Watson's Text-book. 

For Laboratory Work. 

Practical Physics—By the Staff of the Department. 
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ZOOLOGY (Medical Course). 
I 'he elements of vertebrate and invertebrate mor

phology, including the characters of the chief 
-divisions of the animal kingdom, illustrated by 
reference to typical examples of each. 

The structure, life-history and functions of unicellular 
animals. 

The more important points in the structure and life-
history of the following parasites: Trypanosoma, 
Plasmodium, Coccidium, Fasciola, Taenia, 
Ascaris, Ancylostoma, Filaria, Trichinella, and 
others. 

Outline of the development of the bird and of tbe fcetal 
membranes in mammalia. 

The formation of the germ-cells, meiosis and syn-
gamy. 

Outline of the Theory of Evolution. 
(Laboratory Work.— 

Examination by means of dissections and preparations 
of examples of the chief types dealt with in 
lectures. The types studied, include the fol
lowing:—Amceba, Faramoecium, Hydra, Pnrsfche-
raps.Hyla, Lepus. Dissection of the mammalian 
eye. The examination of specimens and sections 
i l lustrating the embryology of the fowl and 
frog. 

.For text-books, reference books, etc., see Zoology, 
P a r t I . (Science). 

Students must be provided with the following:— 
Microscope, with low and high -powers, magnifying a t 

least 60-450 diameters, and provided with 
coarse and fine adjustments; to be approved 
by the Professor. 

Box of approved dissecting instruments. 
Note books. 
Slides and Coverslips. 
Box of coloured crayons. 

BOTANY (Medical Course)— 
Plant cell and comparison with animal cell. Growth 

and division of plant cells: Turgidity, plasmo-
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lysis. Osmotic pressure. - Permeability andt 
se.mi-permeability. 

..Chief types of plant cell. Cell-contents. Changes-
in cell-wall. Cork, lignin, wood fibre. 

The storage food materials of plants'. Starch, cellulose, 
cane-sugar, glucose, levulose, : innlin, monnite, 
oil, fat, amides, pi-oteids. 

7 Distribution of these food materials in chief types of 
seeds (pea, maize, wheat, castor-oil), vegetables-
(carrot, potato) and fruits (apple, banana). 

The mode of nutrition of plants. Dependence of 
animals on plants for food and energy. 

Respiration and transpiration in plants. Influence^ 
of plants on air. 

A typical bacterium. Life history and structure. 
Types' of shape and structure in bacteria-
generally. Beneficial and injurious bacteria 
Root-tubercle bacteria. 

Yeast. Structure and life history. Beer yeast and 
wine yeast. Alcoholic fermentation. Zymase 
and plant enzymes. 

Types of fungi. Structure and reproduction. Mucor 
and mucor yeast. 

jPentetlltum. Green mould. Aspergillus. Black or 
brown mould. Pathogenic forms of Aspergillus, 
A. fumigatus and A. Tokelau (Samoa leprosy). 

Fungi causing disease in animals. Favus (Oospora 
porriginis). Ringworm (Oospora tonsurans). 
Tinea versicolor (sporotrichum Furfur), Thrush. 
(Endomyces albicans). Tumor . forming Crypto-
cocci. 

For Honours. 

Primary and secondary structure of stem. Secondary 
growth. 

Structure and function of wood. Healing of wounds-
Grafts and grafting. 

• The phylogenetic origin of the flower as evidenced by 
Pteris and Selaginella. 

, The flower and development of the ovule. 



FACULTY OF LA.W. 

FINAL HONOUR EXAMINATION, 1923. 

By virtue of tbe power conferred by Regulation X., 
Section 7, recently passed by the Council and Senate, the 
Faculty of Law directs that the Final Bonour Examina
tion which would otherwise be held at the beginning of the 
First Term, 1923, shall be held as to the subjects of Equity, 
Jurisprudence (including Roman Law), and Private Inter
national Law, at the same time as the December Annual 
Examination, 1922, and as to the remaining subjects at the 
beginning of the First Term, 1923. 

The Faculty further makes the following changes in the 
Detaiisof Subjects for the said Final Honour Examination: 

Private International Law and Equity. 
The Examination will be on an advanced study of the 

work prescribed for the Pass Examination. This is in sub
stitution for the special study of certain subjects prescribed 
in the Details published at the end of the First Term, 1921. 
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Pollination and development of the seed. 
Heredity. 

" Laboratory Work.— 
Cell, cell contents, cell-tissues. Bacteria, Yeast and 

Fungi. 
In addition to the requirements for Biology, students-

will require a flat ground razor. 
Books for reference:— ,-. . . 

Text-book of Botany—jQ^wson or Fritsch and Salis
bury. 

, .Physiology of Plants—Reynolds Green. 

ANATOMY (INCLUDING HISTOLOOT)— 

Lectures in Anatomy will be distributed over the three-
Terms of the Second Year7 and the first two Terms of the-
Third Year. 

FaAcriCAL ANATOMY. 

. Each student must dissect the five parts of the human 
body twice, t o the satisfaction of the Professor of Ana
tomy. The work must be completed in the Second Year 
and the Firs t and Second Terms of the Third Year. 
Certificated evidence must be produced that all dissections 
have been satisfactorily performed. 

HISTOLOOT AND EMBRYOLOGY. 
7 Practical Classes in Histology will be conducted by the-

Lecturer in Histology twice a week during the First Term 
and once a week during the Second and Third Terms of t h e 
Second Year. 

- Books' recommended :— 
As a Text-Book: 

Cunningham—Text-book of Anatomy. Fourth edi
tion. 

For Practicnl Anatomy ,-
Berry—Practical Anatomy. 

As an Atlas .-
Spalteholz—Hand Atlas of Human Anatomy., Last-

English or German edition. 

.42 
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For Histology— 

Lewis and Stohr—A Text-book of Histology. Last 
edition. 

Fur Embryology: 
MacMurrich—Development of the Human Body. 

Last edition. Or Quain's Anatomy, Vol. I . 
Eleventh edition, .y^ 

For Sectional Anatomy. 
Berry—CImical Atlas of Sectional and Topographical 

Anatomy. 

fHYSlOLOGV— 
A course of lectures, about ninety iu number, ou 

•Systematic Physiology (excluding Special Senses) is-given 
by the Professor of Physiology. The lectures extend 
through the Second Year and through the First Two 
Terms of the Third Year of medical study. The. aim of 
the lectures is to present the subject objectively by means-
of experiments and demonstrations, and the student is-
-expected to keep pace with the lectures by reading the-
appropriate chapters in the prescribed text-book; 

Lectures on the Special Senses, some eight in number, 
and illustrated with experiments and demonstrations, are 
given by Sir J . W. Barret t . Students are supplied with 
a printed synopsis of these lectures, and are expected to 
carry out simple experiments on the subject as indi
cated in printed directions supplied. 

Practical Classes in Biochemistry, some thir ty in number' ' 
.are conducted by the Professor, assisted by tbe Lecturer in 
Biochemistry. Each student is expected to provide him
self with a set of apparatus, a description of which is 
posted in the laboratory a t the beginning of- the Course. 

Practical Classes, ten in number, in Experimental Physi
ology ale conducted during the Third • Term' of the 
Second Year. For this course dissecting instruments are. 
necessary. 

A .course of practical exercises in Clinical Physiology, 
eighteen in number, is given in the Firs t and Second Term, 
•of the Third Year by the Lecturer on this subject. In this 
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course both chemical apparatus and microscope will be 
required. 

A course of lectures with experiments and demonstrations, 
•ten in number, on Physiological Pharmacology, is given in 
-the Second Term of the Third Year. 

Honour Classes in Pi'actical Biochemistry and Practical.. 
Biophysics are held during Two Terms of the course if 

•suitable candidates present themselves. 

Books recommeiidtid (latest editions) : — 

P a s s . 
For P r a c t i c a l roork— 

Osborne—Elementary Practical Biochemistry. 

Fur Systematic mark— 
Halliburton—Handbook of Physiology 
Rothera—Notes on Pharmacology. 

Additional for Honours, 

Starling—Principles ot Human Physiology. 
Bayliss—An Introduction to General Physiology. 

•PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY— 

In the Course of Lectures on Pathology about twelve 
hundred specimens from the University Museum of Patho-
Jogy are demonstrated to the class. Complete notes of tbe 
-Lectures are supplied in advance to all members of the 
-class, and contain numbered references to all specimens 
.shown. 

Post-mortem demonstrations are conducted at the Mel 
bourne Hospital as far as possible daily, a t 11.30 a.m. 
.(Saturdays, .11 a.m.). These demonstrations are given by 
the Senior Lecturer in Pathology, the Stewart Lecturer 
and the Beaney Scholar in Pathology. 

I n the Laboratory Class of Pathological Histology, 
-commencing on the first day. of February in the Fourth 
Year, each student prepares and mounts a series of 84 

sections, which are fully described i n : the Laboratory 
Jlandbvok. 

f.42A 
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The. Laboratory Class in .Bacteriqlogy. completes d u r 
ing the Third Term of the T t i rd Year a course which, 
is set out in the Bacteriological Laboratory H a n d 
book; embracing the usual' and more valuable methods, and 
the practical study of the chief pathogenic organisms. The 
course of instruction includes demonstrations, varying from 
year to year, of important subjects beyond the scope of the-
Handbook. 

Text-Books recommended:— 
Green—Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. 
Adami—Inflammation. 
Muir and Ritchie—Manual of Bacteriology. 
Bolduan—Immune Sera. 

. Hutchison aud Rainy—Clinical Methods. 

F O B GENERAL PURPOSES OF REFERENCE the following; 
works are recommended:— 

Adami—General Pathology. 
Adami and Nicholls—Systemic Pathology. 
Ziegler—General and Special Pathology. 
Pembrey and Ritchie—General Patbology. 
MacCallum—Text-book of Pathology. 
Ewing—Neoplastic Diseases. 
Hiss and Zinsser—Text-book of Bacteriology. 
Browning—Applied Bacteriology. 
Wells—Chemical Pathology. 
Simon—Clinical Diagnosis. 
Barton—Vital Function Testing Methods. 

The Pathological Sections of the Text-books in Medi
cine,, Surgery, and Obstetrics and Gynae
cology. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY— 
(a) Weights and Measures of the Metric System and', 

their equivalences in the Imperial System. 
(A) The general nature and composition, and the more-

important physical aud chemical characters, of 
the Pharmacopoeial substances named in the-
annexed schedule, and of the more important-
non-official drugs. . • 
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>(cj The composition 6f̂  the Pharmacopoeial prepar
ations of these drugs, and the processes employed 
in their manufacture. ' 

{d) The doses of these drugs and of their preparations 
in terms of the Metric System. ' 

<<•) Chemical and Pharmaceutical incompatibilities. 

•(f) The candidate will be required to recognise drugs 
' indicated by italics in the annexed schedule. 

(g) The Candidate will be required to write prescript
ions with and without abbreviations, the doses 
being'expressed in terms of the Metric System. 

NOTE.—Certificates of having acquired, a t the Melhourne 
•College of Pharmacy, a practical'knowledge of theprepiira-
tion of medicines will be granted to those students only 
who have given evidence by practical work of- proficiency 
in the operations of compounding and dispensing. 

SCHEDULE ov PHARMACOPOEIAL SUBSTANCES. 

Arnrine Gummi, Acetanilidum, the Official Mineral 
Acids, Acidum Aceticum, Acidum Acetyl-
salicylicum, Acidum Arseniosum, Acidum Ben
zoicum, Acidum Cnrboliciim, Acidum Citricum, 
Acidum, Hydrocyanicum Dilntum, Acidum Picri-
cum, Acidum Salicylicum, Acidum Tannicum, 
AcidumTartaricum,j4foii>Vi Radix, Adeps Lanae, 
Adrenalinum, Mther, Alcohol, Aloe, Ammonii 
Acetatis Liquor, Ammonii Bromidum, Ammonii 
Carbonas, Ammonii Chloridum, Amygdala Amava, 
Amyl Nitris, Antimoninm Tartaratnm, Appmor-
phinae Hydrochloridum, Argenti Nitras, Asafet-
ida. 

Balsamum To! titan urn,Btahitonxua, Belladonnae Folia, 
Belladonnae Radix, Benzaminae Lactas, Ben-
Boinum, Tbe Official Salts of Bismuth, Borax 

.. Purificatus, Buchu Folia. 

•Caffeina, Calx and the more, important Salts of Cal
cium, Cnlumbne Radix, Camphora, Cannabis In
dica, Cantharidinum, Cascara Sagrada, Catechu 
Pallidum, Cetaceum, Chloral Formamidum, 
Chloral Hydras, Cliloroformum, Cinchouae Rubrae 
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Cortex, Cocaina, Colchici Cormus, .Colchici Se
mina, Colocynthidis Ptllpn, Copaiba, Creosolum, 
Cresol, Creta Praeparata, Crotonis Oleum, Cube-
bae Fructus, Cupri Sulphas. 

Diamorphina7) Hydrochloridum, Digitalis Folia. 

Ergota, Ethyl.chloridum. Eucalypti Oleum. 

Fel .'Bovinum Purificatum, Ferri et Ammonii Citras, 
Ferri et.Potassii.Tartras, Ferri ei-Quininne Citras, 
Ferri Perchloridi Liquor, Ferri Sulphas, The 
Sacchorated Salts of Iron, Filix Mas. 

Galla, .Gelsemii Radix, Gentianae Radix, Glusidum, 
Glycerinum, Guaiacol, Guaiacol Carbonas. 

Hexamina, Homatropinae Hydrobromidum, Hydrargyri 
lodidum Rubrum, Hydrargyri Oxidum Flnvum, 
Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum, Hydrargyri Per-
chloridum, Hydrargyri Subchloridum, Hydrargy
rum, Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum, Hyoscyami 
Folia. 

lodofurmum, ledum, Ipecacuanhae Radix. 

Jalapa. 

Kino, Kino Eucalypti. 
Liquor Formaldehydi, Lithii Carbonas, Lithii Citras. 
Magnesia, Magnesii Sulphas. Menthol, Methyl Salicylas, 

Methylsulphonal, Morrhuae Oleum, Myrrha. 
Naphthcl, Nux Vomica. 
Oleum Sinapis Volatile, Opium, 
tPancreatis Liquor, Paraffinum, Pelletierina, l'epsinumr 

Phenacetinum, Phenazonum, Phenol phthalein-
um, Phosphorus, Physostigmina, Filocarpina, 
Fix Carbonis Praeparata, Plumbi Acetas, Plumbi 
Subacetatis Liquor, Podophylli Rhieoma, Potossa 
Caustica (and tlie more important salts of Potas
sium), Pruni Virginian! Cortex, Pyroxylinum. 

Qnassiae Lignum, Quillaiae Cortex. 
Resorcinum, Rhei Rhieoma, Ricini Oleum. 

Saecharum Lactis, Salol, Santoninum, Scammoniae Ra
dix, Scilla, Scqparii Cacumina, Senegae Radix, 
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Senna, Soda- Caustica (and-the more important7 

salts of Sodium), .Spiritus Ammoniae Aroma-
ticus, Spiritus Xtheris Nilrosi, Stramonii Folia, 
Strontii Bromidum, Strophanthi Semina, Sulph-
ona\. Sulphur Praecipitatum, Sulphur Sublimatum.. 

Terebiuthinae Oleum, Theobrominae et Sodii Sallcyias, 
Thymol, Thyroideum Siconm, Trinitrini Liquor. 

Zinci Chloridum, Zinci Oxidum, Zinci Sulphas. 

N.B.—This List is to be. taken as a means of assistance 
to students in their reading, and not as an absolute guide 
for the examinations. 

Text-book recommended :— 
.Brace and Dilling—Materia Medica and Therape utica 

THERAPEUTICS— 

Text book recommended •— 

Bruce and Dilling—Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 

For reference:— 

Cushny—Pharmacology and Therapeutics. 

PUBLIC HEALTH— 
Air—Composition,. impurities, ventilation, amount 

required, natural and artificial ventilation,, 
examination of air. 

Soil—Ground air, ground water, organic matter in. 
soil, classification of soils. 

Water—Quantity and supply, quality, impurities, pur i 
fication, examination of water supplies. 

Food—Classification of Foods, preservation of foods,, 
unsound food, diseases caused by food. 

Sanitary Engineering—Dwellings—sanitary defects 
disposal of refuse, wet and dry methods, sewers,, 
sewage disposal. 

Meteorology—Temperature, winds, humidity, rainfall 
atmospheric pressure, climate. 
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Disease—Infections Disease, history of epidemics— 
means of prevention, occupational diseases. 

Vital Statistics. . , 

The Law of Public Health—Notification,' preventive 
measures, nuisances, insanitary habitations, 
protection of food supplies. . 

Text books recommended:— 

Farkes and Kenwood^Hygiene and Public Health. 

For reference:— 
Notter and Firth—Theory and Practice of Hygiene. 
Rosenau—Preventive Medicine arid Hygiene. 
Springthorpe—Therapeutics, Dietetics and Hygiene. 
Lelean—Sanitation in War . 

.REGIONAL AND APPLIED ANATOMY— 
Text Book: — 

Manual of' Surgical Anatomy—Beesley and John
ston. 

For reference: — 
Text Books in Anatomy ahd Surgery. 

•SURGERY— 

The Examination includes the whole subject. 

Text-books recommended:—- . . 
Rose and Carless—Manual of Surgery (10th Edition). 
Waring—Manual of Operative Surgery. 
Treves—Surgical Applied Anatomy, 
Spencer & Gask—Surgery. 

As works of reference:— 

Binnie—Operative Surgery (New Edition). 
Choyoe—System of Surgery, 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY— 
7 For the pass examination there will be a written paper in 
Obstetrics, aud a written paper in Gynecology, an Oral 
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Examination in Obstetrics, and any candidates may be called 
upon to undergo a practical clinical examination in Gynee-
•cology. 7'-:'' 

Books recommended :— 
On Obstetrics— 

Jellet—Short Practice of Midwifery, 
or Eden—Manual of Midwifery. 

On Gynaecology— 
Ten London Teachers—Gynaecology. 

For reference:— 
Handler—Medical Gyneecology. 

Practical demonstrations in Obstetrics are conducted 
-with the phantom during one Term. 

JIEDICINE— 
. . , , i 

Books recommended:— 
. Osier, and McCraer-t-Principles and- Practice of 

Medicine.,. 
Hutchison and Rainy—Clinical Methods. -

For reference :— - . • . . . . • • • . 
Allbutt and Rolleston—System of Medicine. 
Osier and McCrae—Modern Medicine. 
Christian and Mackenzie—The Oxford Medicine. 

IFORENSIC MEDICINE— 
Relation of medical men, to Courts of Law. Appear

ances jn tbe dead body. Identity. Sudden 
death. Wounds and Injuries. .. Asphyxia. 
Sexual questions. Questions connected with 
the neW-born child. Jl,ife insurance. Toxi
cology. Examination of stains. 

Text-books recommended: — 
Luff—Text-book of Forensic Medicine and Toxi

cology. 
Olaister—Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology. 
Dixon Mann—Forensic Medicine. 
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Books of reference:— 
Tidy—Legal Medicine. 
Taylor—Principles and Practice of Medical Juris

prudence. 
Peterson and Haines—Legal Medicine and Toxi

cology. 

SPECIAL SUBJECTS— 
Books recommended:— 

Ophthalmology— 

Parsons—Text-book on Eve Diseases, 
or Swanzy—Handbook of the Diseases of the-

Eve. 
Diseases of Children— 

Goodhart and Still—Diseases of Children. 
And for reference:— 

Holt—Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. 
Diseases nf Ihe Skin— 

Norman Walker—An Introduction to Dermatology -
Noyes—Lectures on Dermatology. 
Seqneira—Diseases of the Skin. 

And for reference:— 
Crocker—Diseases of the Skin. 

Mental Diseases— 
Maurice Craig—Psychological Medicine. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

These Announcements a r e l iable to va r ia t ion ns the-

circumstances- may d e m a n d . 

CLINICAL MEDICINE AND CLINICAL SURGERY-

Students must keep records of the cases in the beds 
allotted to them, in a prescribed note-book; and as part or 
the final examination these note-books must be submitted. 
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to the Clinical Examiners by both Pass aud Honour Candi
dates, and the Examiners will give consideration to this-
evidence of work done. 

" ' ••..- " MELBOUBNE HOSPITAL. 

Scheme of Clinical Instruction submitted.by the MedicaB. 
. Staff and approved by the Faculty of Medicine. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 
' September, October— 

1. Surgical Tutorials, 2 days. 
2. Medical Tutorials,-2. days. 

. 3.. Elementary X Ray. 
4. Frontal Mirror and Ophthalmoscope. 
6. Clinical Pathology, Dr. .Patterson. 

November, December, January— . . 
A. I.P.S., with dressership, and I.P.M. (attached).. 
B. I.P.M., with clerkship, and I.P.S. (attached). 

February, March, April— 
I.P.M.. with clerkship, and I.P.S. (attached). 
I.P.S..with dressership, and I.P.M. (attached). 

May, June, July—r 
A. O.P.S., 2 days; O.P.M., 2 days; i A. do-

Casualty, 2 days. 
B. O.P.M., 2 da^s; O.P.8., 2 days. 

August, September, October— : 
A. Q.F.M., 2 days; O.P.S., 2 days; i Al do CBBB_ 

alty, 2 days. 
B. O.P.S., 2 days; O.P.M., 2 days. 

FIFTH AND SIXTH YEARS. 
November, December, January— 

A. O.P.S.. 2 days; O.P.M.,.2 days. 
B. O.P M., 2 days; O.P.S.. 2 days-; * B do Casu

alty. 
.Febrnatv, • March, April— 

A. OPM. . 2 days; O.P.S., 2 days. 
,B. O.P.S., 2 days; O.P.M., 2 days; * B dp Casu

alty. 
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May, June, July— 
A. I .P.S. , with dressership, and I .P.M. (attached). 
B. I .P.M., with clerkship, and I.P.S. (attached). 

-August, September, October— 
B. I .P.M., with Clerkship, and I .P.S. (attached). 
I .P.S. , with dressership, and ' I .F .M. ' (a t tached) . 

November, December, January and ,Long Vacation— 
• Unallotted. 

I .P.S. , In-patiente' Surgery; I .P.M., In-patients ' 
Medicine; O.P.S.. Out-patienta' Surgery; O.P.M., Out
patients ' Medicine. . , . 

Students must attend Clinical Lectures in . Medicine 
and Surgery, and Post-Mortem Demonstrations, and 
must act as Assistants in the Out-patient Department as 

-directed. 
ALFRED HOSPITAL. . , ..„. 

:Scheme of Clinical Instruction proposed ,bv the Staff nf 
the Alfred Hospital and approved by the Faculty 
of Medicine. , . . , 

The CImical Work of Studente from the end of the 
Second Term of the Third Year will be based on7 their 

-tenure of hospital appointments. The.,, year will be 
-divided into two periods of six months, beginning' on 
May 1st and November 1st, and called respectively the 
Winter and Summer-Semesters. All the winter appoint-

. ments will be for the full six months; whereas the 
"Summer Semesters will be divided into two periods of 
threo months, and the Students of each year into two 

.•groups—A and B. These appointments will be inde
pendent of University Terms and Vacations, which will 
thus be associated only with courses of instruction other 

-than actual ward. work. 
I Third Year Students shall during September and 

•October of the Third Term— 
(1) Attend four davs a week out-patient surgical 

practice* with Tutorial instruction two days a 
week. 

(2) Attend Medical Tutorial Classes in the out
patient department two days a week. 

During the ensuing Summer Semester they shall be 
-divided into two groups, and— 
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(1) For three months act as dresser to one o u t 
patient surgeon (two days weekly), and attend 

" '* out-patient medicine four days weekly, with 
Tutorial instruction on two days. 

(2) For three months act as clerk' to one out-patient-
physician (two days weekly), a n d ' a t t e n d out
patient surgery four days weekly, with Tutorial 
instruction on two days. 

During th is Semester Studente will also attend in the 
Casualty Department a fortnight a t a t ime, according7 

to roster. They will also attend post-mortem examina
tions, and,, dur ing Term, Surgical Clinical Lectures. 

I I . Fourth Year Students shall, dur ing the ensuing 
Winter .Semester, act as dresser to an In-patient Surgeon, 
attend post-iuortem Examinations and Clinical Lectures 
on Surgery; and receive instruction in Anaesthetics. 

HI .—During the ensuing Summer Semester Four th 
and Fifth Year Students shall be divided into two-
groups, and shall— 

(1) Act for three months as clerk to one in-patient-
physician. 

(2) Act for three months as dresser to one in
patient surgeon, and attend Clinical Lectures 
and post-mortems. They will also receive in

s t ruc t ion in Diseases of the Eye and Skin. 

IV.—Fifth Year Students shal l , dur ing the ensuing-
Winter Semester, act as - clerk to one in-patient-
physician ; attend CImical Lectures and post-mortems,, 
and receive instruction in Diseases of the Ear, Nose and 
Throat. They shall also -act as Clinical Assistants in. 
the out-patient medical department as directed. 

V.—From November 1st t o the Final Examination, 
Fifth Year Students shall assist the out-patient 
physicians, surgeons and specials as directed, and a t tend 
the practice in the wards of the hospital. They will 
be a t liberty to apply for any Student appointment in 
the hospital. 

VI . (1). Students are expected to be in attendance a t 
the Hospital from 9.80 a.m., and on arrival t o 
sign their names in the attendance book which, 
will be kept in ' the entrance hall. 
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(2) Students attending the in-patient practice-of^ the 
hospital are expected to take' tbe histories and 
notes of such cases as may be allotted to them. 
They shall be present at the visit of their honor
ary physician or surgeon on two mornings a 
week at the time fixed for his visit. 

-(3). An attendance of not less than three-fourths of 
the total number.of days available shall be re
quired for certificates of hospital attendance. 

H). Post-mortem examinations will be conducted by' 
the Honorary Pathologist (Mr. Brett) at 11.30 
a.m. 

(5). The Clinical Pathologist (Dr. Trinoa) will be in 
attendance from 9.30 a.m. daily. 

ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL. 
Scheme of Clinical Instruction proposed by the Staff of 

St. Vincent's Hospital aud approved by the Faculty of 
Medicine. 
-September-October, Third Year— 

Tutorial Medicine, Surgery and Pathology. 
Casualty O.P. Practice, with tuition. 

November, 1 (Third Year) to April 30, (Fourth Year)— 
In-patient Surgical Practice. 
O.F. Medical and Surgical Practice. 
Tutorial Medicine and Surgery, Clinical Pathology. 
Post Mortem Examinations. 

TUay 1 to October 31 (Fourth Year)— 
LP. Medical Practice. 
O.F. Medicine and Surgery. 
Tutorial Lectures, CUnical Pathology. Post MSttems. 

November 1 (Fourth Year) to April 30 (Fifth Year)— 
LP. Medical Practice. 
O.P. .Medicine and Surgery... 
O.P. Ophthalmology and Skin Diseases. 
Clinical Pathology, Post7, Mortems. 

May 1 to October 31 (Fifth Year)— 
I.P. Surgical Practice and Gynaecology. 
Clinical Pathology, Post Mortems. 
Diseases of the Nose, Ear and Throat. 
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INovember 1 (Fifth Year), to Pinal Examination— 
Fill in any shortage of work from leave of absence 

for special subjects. 
Attend to weak subjects. 
Or act ae senior surgical Studente. 

Attend Clinical Lectures on Medicine and on- Surgery 
in the Fourth and Fifth Years, according to special 

-time table. 
. Act as Clinical Assistants to O.P. Physician and O.P. 

•Surgeon as directed. 
A Booklet of the Details and Time-Table of Hospital 

.Practice may be obtained from the Registrar of St. 
Vincent's Hospital. 

HOSPITAL AND PHARMACY PEES. 
In addition &> the University Fees, Medical Students pay 

rthe following Fees, in advance, for Hospital and Pharma
ceutical Instruction:— 
Third Year - College of Pharmacy, £6 16s. 6d. 

•'J'hird Year - Melbourne, Alfred or St. Vincent's Hos
pital ; Entrance Fee, £10 10s. 

Melbourne, Alfred, or St. Vincent's Hos
pital ; Clinical Fee; £6 6s. 

jFourth Year - Melbourne, Alfred or St. Vincent's Hos
pital ; Clinical Fee, .613 13s. 

Fifth Year - Melbourne, Alfred or St. Vincent's Hos
pital ; Clinical Fee, ,£14 14s. 

•Fourth or Fifth Women's Hospital, Gynaecology 
Year (if taken a t this Hospital) - £2 2s. 

7 Women's Hospital, Obstetrics, .£10 10s. 
„ „ Caution Money £ 3 3B. 

Gynaecology (if taken at the-
- Melbourne or St. Vincent's 

Hospitals)- - - - - £'i 2s. 
Anaesthetics - - - - £ 1 Is. 
Diseases of Children - - - J65 5s. 
Ophthalmology - - - • i l le, 
Diseases of Skin - - - - i l IB . 

. Mental Diseases - - - - JB1 Is. 
Fever Hospital - '- • -;• - JH'-la." 
Diseases of Throat, Nose, Ear - 10s. 6d. 
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The Pharmacy Fee must be paid to. the Registrar of t h e 
College of Pharmacy. 

The Clinical Fee must be paid to. the credit of the Uni
versity a t the Bank of Victoria, Collins Street, and a dupli
cate pay-in slip forwarded to the Registrar. The Entrance 
Fee in the case of the St. Vincent's Hospital must be paid-
to the credit of the University i n like manner. 

Third year students should enter a t the Hospitals and' 
pay their entrance and clinical fees.one week before t h e 
commencement of the Third Terra. 

The Fees payable to the Women's Hospital must be paid-
to tbe Secretary of t ha t Hospital. The Fees for Gynaecology 
a t the Melbourne or St. Vincent's Hospital, and those for 
Diseases of Children and Fever Hospital, must be paid t o 
the Secretaries or other; officers specially notified, of 
the corresponding Hospitals. The other- Fees for in
struction in Special Departments must be paid to the 
credit of the University in the same manner as the Clin
ical Fees, and in two equal instalments of £2 7a. 3d. wi tb 
the Lecture Fees for the Third Term of the Fourth Year,, 
and £2 7s. 3d. with the Lecture Fees for the First Term 
of the Fifth Year. In respect of the Fees so paid for 
Anaesthetics, Ophthalmology, Diseases of the Skin, and 
Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear, students shall 
through their representatives lodge a t the office of t h e 
University Registrar a return showing for each student t b e 
Hospital and the Instructor selected. Certificate books 
shall be lodged with the University Registrar in September 
of the Fifth Year for signature by the Instructors in these 
departments. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS. 

GYNECOLOGY. 
Clinical Instruction in Gynecology is given a t t h e 

Women's Hospital under the direction of tbe Honorary 
Medical Staff. 
. Also a t the Melbourne Hospital by Dr. R. H. Fetherston. 

Also at St. Vincent's Hospital by Dr. T. Murphy (In
patient) and Dr. E. A. Spowers (Out-patient), as one 
unit , and by Mr. A. N. MoAlrthuT (In-patient) and Dr . 
R. F . O'Suillivan (Out-patient) as one uni t . 
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• • ; - • OPHTHALMOLOGY. 
' Clinical instruction jn Ophthalmology will be given a t 

the Eye and'Ear Hospital by the following instructors;— 
Dr. Percy Webster, on Mondays, at 2 p.m. 
Dr. W. F. Orr, on Tuesdays, at 2 p.m. 
Mr. J. F. Rudall, ou Wednesdays, at 2 p.m. 

The class will be divided into sections as may be found 
necessary. 

Tbe students may if they so desire arrange to attend the 
hospital on other days than are set out above. 

I t will also be given at the Melbourne Hospital by Sir 
J. W. Barrett on Tuesdays and Fridays at 2.30 p.m. 

And at the Alfred Hospital by Mr. E. L. Gault, ou Mon
days and Thursdays, at 2.30 p.m. 

And at St. Vincent's Hospital by the following in
structors :— 

Mr. E. Ryan, on Tuesdays, at 2.30 p.m., and on 
Thursdays, at 2.30 p.m. (Operations). 

Dr. J. M. Baxter, on Fridays, at 2 p.m. 
Dr. F. A. Newman, on Thursdays, 2.30 p.m. 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 
Clinical instruction in Diseases of Children will be given 

at the Children's Hospital by tbe members of the Medical 
and Surgical Staff. Particulars of hours of attendance 
are to be obtained from the Secretary of the Hospital. 

DISEASES OP THE SKIN. 
Instruction in Diseases Of the Skin will be given by Mr. 

A. W. Finch Noyes, as follows:— 
Lectures and Demonstrations at the Medical School, 

on Thursdays, at 1 p.m. 
Clinical instruction at the Melbourne Hospital on 

Tuesdays and Fridays at 2 p.m. 
The relative number of Lectnres and of Clinical meet

ings will be subject to notification from time to time. 
Clinical Instruction in Diseases of the Skin will be given 

at St. Vincent's Hospital by Mr. Herman Lawrence, on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8 p.m. 

.43 
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Clinical Instruction in Diseases of the Skin will be given 
a t the Alfred Hospital by Mr. C. G. Crowley on Tues
days and Fridays a t 2.30 p.m., and by Mr. R. R. Wet-. 
tenhall, on Mondays aud Thursdays at 2.30 p.m. 

MENTAL DISEASES 
. The course as arranged by the Inspector-General of 

Insane provides for a minimum of 12 Lectures or Demon
s t ra t ions; the majority of which will be given a t the ' 
Mental Hospital and Receiving House, Royal Park, by 
Dr. A. J . Philpott , Medical Superintendent. This por 
t ion of the course will include Lectures on Classification 
and Certification, and Demonstrations trill be given on 
cases of recent origin. 

A t K e w Hospital for the Insane, Dr. M. Gamble will 
demonstrate the more chronic forms of mental disorder,' 

and also cases of Congenital Mental Defect. Dr. W. A. 
T. Lind will give one Lecture and Demonstration on 
the Pathological conditions associated with Insanity and. 
Idiocy. 

Book recommended: — 
Psychological Medicine—Maurice Craig. 

FEVERS. 
Clinical instruction in Fevers will be given at the Queen's 

Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital by the Medical Super
intendent on Mondays and Thursdays, a t 2 p.m. 
The class is divided as found necessary. 

DISEASES OP THE THROAT. NOSE AND EAR. 
Instruction in Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear will 

be given a t the Melbourne Hospital by Mr, W. Kent 
Hughes on Mondays and Thursdays a t 2.30 p.m. 
. Instruction will be given a t St. Vincent's Hospital by 

Dr. J . Murphy, on Tuesdays, a t 9.30 a.m.; and by Dr. J . 
M. Baxter, on Fridays, 9.30 a.m. . 

Instruction will be given a t the Alfred Hospital by Mr. 
S. A. Ewing, on Tuesdays and Fridays, a t 2.30 p.m. 

Instruction will be given a t the Eye and Ear Hospital by 
the following instructors :— 

Dr. B. L. Rosenfield, Wednesdays, 9 a.m. 
Dr. E. E. R. Sawrey, on Thursdays, a t 2 p.m. 
Dr. M. Lynch, on Fridays, a t 2 p.m. 
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ANESTHETICS. 
The. following Instructors in Anaesthetics have been 

recognised by the Faculty of Medicine:— 
Melbourne Hospital—Mr. R. W. Hornabrook, Mr. 

Reginald Howden, Mr, J. J . Kitchen, Mr. F. 
W. Green, Miss Isabella Phillips, the Medical 
Superintendent, and the Registrars. 

St. Vincent's Hospital—Mr. F. L. Davies, Dr. G. 
O'Day, and the Registrar. 

Alfred Hospital—Mr. C. P. W. Dyring, Mr. G. L. 
Lillies, Miss G. Wisewould, and the Medical 
Superintendent. 

Women's Hospital—Mr. Hornabrook, Miss A. Griffiths, 
Mr. C. P. W. Dyring, Miss Vera Soantlebnry,' 
Dr. F. Meagher, Dr. H. Mendelsohn, and the 
Senior Resident Medical Officer. 

NOTICE. 
Medical Graduates are warned that, If they 

-are not registered by the Medical Board of 
V ic tor ia , they wi l l , be unable t o secure registra
nt I on In the United Kingdom. 

DETAILS OP SUBJECTS F.OB EXAMINATIONS FOR 
.PINAL HONOURS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN 
MARCH, 1923. 

As far as practicable Honour Examinations will be held 
.at the some time as Pass Examinations. Further Oral 
Examinations may be held for purposes of a Pass. The 
relative weight of subjects is:—Medicine, 3j Surgery, 3; 
Obstetrics and Gyneecology, 2. 

MEDICINE. 
'I'he examination in Medicine will include a written 

fpaper, a commentary, a clinical and oral examination. 

SURGERY. 
The Examination in Surgery will include a written papor, 

-operative surgery, a commentary, a clinical and oral 
-examination. 

. 4 3 A 
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OBSTETRICS AND G Y N J E C O L O G Y . 

The examination in Obstetrics -will be by one writtem. 
paper including a commentary, together with an oral 
examination. • • 

The Examination ,in Gyneecology will be by one written, 
paper including a commentary, together with an oral, 
examination. . 

BEANEY SCHOLABSHIP IN PATHOLOGY. 
Facilities will be afforded to candidates for this Scholar

ship who desire, during the fifth year of the course or 
thereafter, to pursue their practical studies in pathological! 
histology and bacteriology. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
APPOINTMENT OF RESIDENT MEDICAL OFFICERS.. 

The Committee of the Melbourne Hospital appoints as. 
resident medical officers for one year from amongst the 
students who have received their clinical training in tha t 
Hospital the first twelve in the combined marks on the 
honour papers at the Final Honour Examination. 

The Managers of St. Vincent's Hospital appoint four 
resident medical officers for one year from amongst the 
students who have received their clinical training a t tha t 
Hospital, according to their places in the combined honour 
marks; provided thatif there are notsufficientof St. Vincent's 
students iu the class lists, specially selected pass students-
may be appointed to supply the deficiency. 

The Committee of the Alfred Hospital appoints seven-, 
resident medical officers for one year, according to their 
places in the combined honour marks ; preference being 
given to Students who have received their Clinical training 
a t tha t Hospital. 

The Committees of tbe Colac, Eyneton, Wangaratta, and' 
Warrnambool Hospitals and of the Children's Hospital,. 
Perth, W.A-, appoint resident medical officers according to-
tfaeir position in the combined honour marks a t the next . 
preceding Final Honour Examination. 
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IDETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOB EXAMINATIONS FOR 
DEGREES OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE AND 
MASTER OF SURGERY TO BE HELD IN 
DECEMBER, 1922. 

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE. 

FOR CANDIDATES PROCEEDING BY 
EXAMINATION. 

(MEDICINE, INCLUDING MEDICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY— 

Candidates will be required, as part of the examination, 
to show practical acquaintance with the methods 
of Medical Ophthalmoscopy and Laryngoscopy, and 
may be required to show practical acquaintance 
with the methods of examining the various secre
tions, including the gastric and intestinal contents. 

Books recommended in addition to those prescribed for 
t h e course of Medicine:— 

Swanky—Handbook of Diseases of the Eye, latest 
edition (Text-book). 

For reference:— 

Gowors—Medical Ophthalmoscopy. 
Posey and Spiller—The Eye in its Relation to 

General Disease. 

OBSTETRICS AND MEDICAL QYNiECOLOGY— 
The Examination will include a written paper in 

Obstetrics, a Commentary in Medical Gynaecology, and an 
Oral Examination in both subjects. Medical Gynecology 
.shall mean the pathology, etiology, diagnosis, prognosis 
and treatment otherwise than by surgical operation of 
diseases peculiar to women. 

Books recommended :— 

Do Lee—Principles and Practice of Obstetrics. 
Horne—Practical Gyneecology, 2nd Edition. 

' Edeu & Lockyer—New System of Gyneecology, 
Bundler—Medical Gynecology. 
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DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, INCLUD
ING INSANITY— 

The Examination will consist of two parts— 
(a) Diseases of the Nervous System. 
(A) Insanity. 

The Examiners in the two parts will confer, but Candi
dates must pass iu both parts. 

Books recommended: — 
Starr—Organic and Functional Nervous Diseases, 
McDouga-11—Social Psychology (last edition). 
Bernard Hart—The Psychology of Insanity. 
F . W. Mott—Shell Shock and the War Neuroses-
Stoddart—Mind and I ts Disorders. 
Maurice Craig—Psychological Medicine. 

For reference: — 
Goddard—Feeblemindedness. 
Brain—Journal . 
Journal of -Mental Science . 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN, INCLUDING INFEC
TIOUS DISEASES— 
Books recommended:— 

Holt—Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. 
Batten Garrod and Thnrsfield—Diseases of Children. 
Kirmisson—Surgical Diseases of Children. 
Still—Common Disorders of Childhood. 

The term "Diseases of Children" will include both 
Medical and Surgical Diseases, but Candidates will not b e 
examined in operative technique. 

POR CANDIDATES PROCEEDING BY THESIS. 
RESOLUTION OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE, 22ND J U L Y . 

1914— 
" That in tho opinion of the Faculty a Thesis 

(1) Should not be any ordinary compilation front 
books 

(2) Nor a mere compendium of ca---es 
(3) Nor merely observational 
(4) But should be a substantial contribution t o 

knowledge and 
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AMENDED DETAILS FOR 1922. 

AN ATOM If (INCLUDING HISTOLOOT)— 

For students commencing the Second Year in 1922. 
Lectures in Anatomy will' be distributed over the three 

Terms of the Second Year and ot the Third Year. 

PBACTICAL ANATOMV. 

Each student must dissect the five parts of the human 
body twice, subject to possible omission of one part in the 
second course if such omission is directed by the Professor 
of Anatomy. The work must be completed in tbe Second 
and Third Years. Certificated evidence must be produced 
that all dissections have been satisfactorily performed. 

HISTOLOOT AND EMBRYOLOGY. 

Practical Classes in Histologj will be conducted by the 
Lecturer in Histology according to a special time table to 
be published in the department. 

EXAMINATIONS, 

The Examination in November, 1922, at the end of the 
Second Year and the corresponding Supplementary Ex
amination will be on the work of the Second Year only. 

Books recommended:— 
In all cases as already notified in the Details of 

Subjecte. 

PHYSIOLOGY— 
For students commencing the Second Year in 1922. 
A course of Lectures, about one hundred and five in 

number, on Systematic Physiology (excluding Special Sense) 
and Bio-Chemistry is given by the Professor of Physiology 
and the Lecturer in Biochemistry. < The lectures extend 
through the three terms of the Second and Thud Years of 
medical study. I'he aim of the lectnres is to present the 
subject objectively by means of experiments and demonstra
tions, and the student is expected to keep pace with the 
lectures by reading the appropriate chapters in the pre
scribed text-book. 



Lectures on the Special Sense-s, some nine in number, 
and illustrated with experiments and demonstrations, are 
given by Sir J. W. Barrett. Students are supplied with 
a printed synopsis of these lectures, and are expected to 
carry out simple experiments on the subject as indi
cated in printed directions supplied. 

Practical Classes in Biochemistry, some thirty-nine in 
number, are conducted by the Professor and by the Lecturer 
iu Biochemistry. In this course are included exercises in 
Practical Pharmacology, Each student is expected to 
provide himself with a set of apparatus, a description 
of which is posted in the laboratory at the beginning 
of the Course. 

Practical Classes, ten in number, in Experimental Physi
ology (including some exercises in Practical Pharmacology) 
are conducted during^ the Third Term of the 'Second Year, 
For this course dissecting instruments are necessary. 

A course of practical exercises in Clinical Physiology, 
eighteen in number, is given in the Second and I'hird Term 
of the Third Year by Dr. L. A. I. Maxwell. In this course 
both chemical apparatus and microscope will be required. 

A course of lectnres with experiments and demonstrations, 
ten in number, on Physiological Pharmacology, is given in 
the Second Term of the Third Year. 

Honour Classes in Practical Biochemistry and Practical 
Experimental Physiology are held during the three Terms 
of the Third Year if suitable candidates present themselves. 

Books recommended (latest editions):— 
As already notified in the Details of subjects. 

The subjects of the examination held at the end of the 
Second Year will be those dealt with in the preceding 
three terms of instruction. 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY— 

For students commencing the Third Year in 1922. 
The work of the year and the corresponding examinations 

will be under the old Regulations and the corresponding 
Details. 

The new Regulations concerning the Third Year will 
come in force for students attending or re-attending the 
work of the Third Year in 1923. 
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. (6). Should be in fit form for publication or be 
already published in approved form and 

(6) Should show work at least equal to that in
volved in preparation for the examination 

•' ' in Medicine for the Degree of M.D. by writ
ten questions." . 

.Examination in Clinical. Medicine for Candidates proceeding-
by Thesis. 

' The Examination in Clinical Medicine for such candi
dates includes commentary on written cases, examination 
of patients, and oral examination. It includes a test of 
practical acquaintance with methods of medical ophthal
moscopy and laryngoscopy, and may include test of practi
cal acquaintance-with methods of examining secretions, 
> ncluding gastric and intestinal contents. 

MASTER OP SURGERY: 

•SURGICAL ANATOMY— 
Berry—Practical Anatomy. 
Davis—Applied Anatomy. 

. Cunningham—Text-book of Anatomy. Last edition. 
' . Berry—Clinical Atlas ot Sectional and Topograph-
1 ical Anatomy. 

•SURGICAL PATHOLOGY— 
Green—Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. 
Bowlby—Surgical Pathology. 
Muir and Ritchie—Manual of Bacteriology (the 

surgical portions). 
In addition to the' surgical text-books and current 

surgical periodical literature. 
The examination will include examination of macroscopic 

and microscopic specimens. 

SURGERY— 
Treves—System of Surgery (last edition). 
Burghard—A System of Operative Surgery. 
Choyce—System of Surgery. 

- Moynihan's Abdominal Operations (last edition). 
Jacobson'a Operative Surgery. 
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DIPLOMA OF PUBLIC HEALTH. 

DETAILS OP SUBJECTS FOR 1922. 

LABORATORY PRACTICE IN CHEMISTRY— 
(1) Air analysis: Humidify, carbonic acid, oxygen, 

carbonic oxide, etc. 
(2) Water analysis: Total solids and main ingredients 

thereof, acidity or a&alinity..hardness, chlorides, 
nitrates and nitrites, free and albuminoid 
ammonia, reducing power. 

(3) Food analysis: Such typical foods as milk, bread, 
meat; alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. 

(4) Poisons, preservatives, and disinfectants: Detection 
and determination. 

LABORATORY' PRACTICE I N •''PHYSIOLOGY— 
Determination of physical, properties of physiological 

fluids—specific gravity, viscosity, rotation of pol
arised light, osmotic pressure, refractive index, 
etc. 

Detection and estimation of air impurities. Effects on 
the animal body of oxygen starvation, of carbon 
dioxide and of carbon monoxide. Vitiation of 
air by breathing, by combustion of fuel and 
illuminants, and by scorching of dust. 

Thermometry in physiology. The relation of the body 
to hygrometric conditions and velocity of the air. 
Rate of evaporation of sweat. Estimation of tbe 
heat-retaining properties of clothing materials. 
Microscopy of clothing materials. Action on the 
body of over-clothing, of baths, of hampered-res-
piration and of exercise. 

Calorimetry of foods. Microscopy of foods. Prepara
tion of food diagrams. 

LABORATORY PRACTICE IN BACTERIOLOGY, &c— 
The Bacteriology of Air, Water, Soil, Food and Sewage. 
i. Methods for determining numbers and characters 

of micro-organisms- present in air, water, soil 
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food (fresh and preserved), with special refer
ence to milk and milk products. 

ii. Detection of pathogenic' organisms- tubercle, 
diphtheria, streptococci, typhoid, para-typhoid, 
dysentry, cholera, • -. .. 

iii. Ptomaines. Micro-organisms associated with food 
poisoning. :, 

iv. Indications of excremental .contamination. Bac. 
col! test, B, enteritidis sootpngenes test, strep
tococcal test. 

v. Germ carriers. 

Jiisinfectniits, Antiseptics, and Preservatives, their Action 
and. Bacteriological Efficacy. 

Bacteriological standardisation of disinfectants. 

'The General Pathology of Infection and of fnfectious 
Diseases, Including Diseases of • Animals transmis
sible to-Man. • - . . . • • ..-• 

Tubercle, leprosy, syphilis, actinomycosis, • anthrax, 
malaria and blood parasites, typhoid, dysentery, 
cholera, diphtheria, plague, pneumonia, cerebro
spinal meningitis, polio-myelitis', hydrophobia, 
influenza, catarrh, gonococcal infections, septi
cemia and pyaemia, hydatids, intestinal parasites, 
etc. 

Jmmunily and Protection from Infectious Diseases. 

This will include demonstrations on the following:— 
(1) Diagnosis of infectious diseases (agglutin

ation tests). 
(2) Blood tests by precipitin methods. 

Blood tests by hemolytic methods. 
(S) Phagocytosis and opsonin determinations in 

r health aud disease. 
(4) Bactericidal action of serum. 
(5) Toxins and antitoxins. 
(6) Small pox vaccination, examination of calf 

lymph. 
(7) Preparation and standardisation of vaccines 

(for plague, typhoid, tubercle, coccal and 
.-., -, other infections). :-'. 
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METEOROLOGY AND CLIMATOLOGY— 

The course ot instruction will include 

(1) Meteorological- Instruments.— Ordinary types. 
Standards and apparatus for continuous regis
tration ; their installation, use, verification and 
adjustment. 

(2) Methods ot making, reducing and tabnlating-
meteorological observations. 

(3) Climatology.—Mean and extreme values of clim
atic elements; their periodical variations and 
range; their representation by tabular and. 
graphic methods. Prevailing seasonal direction-
of winds. 

(4) Weather changes. Synoptic weather charts-
Types of distribution of atmospheric pressure-
High and low pressure systems, and their rela
tion to wind, rain and temperature. , . 

(5) Australian Climatnlngy.—The monsoon region ; t h e 
arid region; the uniform rain region; the " Medi
terranean " climate region. Their characteristic-
weather types. 

(6) Climate and Health.—Areas with high humidi ty 
in Australia; health resorts; climatic distr ibut
ion of diseases. 

FIELD AND OFFICE WORK.— 

1. Investigations and preparation ot reports con
cerning particular and general sanitary con
ditions, and the administration of^mumcipali--
ties as regards sanitation. 

- 2. Sanitation of ships, dwellings, factories, and 
public buildings (including hospitals, schools,, 
and theatres). Principles of construction and* 
arrangement of public buildings for ensuring-
public safetv in case of fire or -panic. Sani
tary arrangements and construction of public 
baths and wash-houses. 

3. Manufacture, preparation and storage of foodstuffs. 
Procedure involved in the sampling of articles of 
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food. Sanitary arrangement and construction, 
of dairies and abattoirs! Meat inspection. 

4. Manufacturing processes of dangerous, noxious and. 
offensive trades, and appliances used for preven
tion of effluvium nuisances. 

6. Detection and remedying of nuisances and dangers 
to health. 

& ' Measures necessary to prevent, detect, mitigate and. 
eradicate communicable diseases, and also *for 
exclusion of exotic diseases. 

7. Preparation, storage, preservation, and distribution. 
of sera and vaccines. 

8. Methods of disinfection and vermin destruction. 
9. Scavenging and methods of storage, collection,. 

removal and disposal of night soil and domestic-
and trade refuse. 

10. Water supplies—collection, storage, purification,. 
conveyance and distribution. 

11. Sanitary fittings, drains, and sewers. Purification. 
and disposal ot drainage and sewage. 

EXAMINATION, PART I. 
Note.—The details pi escribed fur exaniination in Part I.. 

and Part I I . nre intended for the assistance of candidates, 
and are not to be construed as limiting the power of the-
examiners tn test the knowledge of candidates in a n y 
branch of Sanitary Science. 

CHEMISTRY— 
The Practical Examination will follow the lines laid downv 

for Laboratory work. 
The Written Examination will test the candidate's know

ledge of the subjects dealt with in the Laboratory, of food 
analysis generally, and of the physics and chemistry of 
soils anil socage. Evidence of reading beyond the limits of 
the Laboratory course will be required. 

PHYSICS (including Meteorology, Geology, etc.)— 

Gases.—Pressure, volume, temperature, solubility in. 
. . - liquids, absorption by solids, diffusion, move-
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ments of air in relation to ventilation, instru
ments employed in relation thereto. 

Liquids.—Effects of variation of temperature, pressuri", 
capillarity, osmosis, solution, vapour, move
ments of liquids: The elements of dynamics of 
solids and fluids. 

Heat.—Temperature, latent heat, specific heat, fusion, 
boiling, evaporation, radiation, cppdiiction, con
vection. 

Electricity,—Elementary facts regarding electrical 
currents, developmeut of currents by galvanic 
cells or by induction, with their chief effects. 
The dangers .and action of currents of high 
voltage, electrolysis. 

Meteorology and Geology.—Meteorological .instruments 
and their use, topographical, atniQspheric and 
climatic influences in their relation (to health 
and disease; Geological formations. Soil and 
subsoil (temperature, humidity, permeability 
and chemical composition). Influence of soil on 
climate. Ground air, its nature and'movements.. 
Ground water, its nature nnd movements. 
Geology in relation to drainage and water supply. 

PHYSIOLOGY— 

See Details of Laboratory Praetice. 

MICROSCOPE — 

The microscopy of food-stuffs, water deposits, sewage, 
air (dust) and clothing. The common parasites 
of man and animals. Common^ moulds. 

.ENGINEERING AND BUILDING CONSTRUCTION— 

(1) Water Supply and Conservancy—Quantity jter head ; 
relative eligibility ot available sources bf supply ; 
estimation of yield; method of utilising uud 
protecting various sources of siipply; storage, 
subsidence and filtration and other liietlioda ot 
purification ; conveyance and distribution; 
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method of tapping a main under 'p-ressure^ 
causes, detection, and treatment of contaminated, 
supply. 

(2) Excreta, Domestic and Trade Refuse—Nature and. 
quant i ty; storage, collection, removal aud dis
posal-

(3) Drains, Drainage, Sewage and Scavenging—Design 
, and construction of drains und sewers, and of 

sewage treatment works. Conveyance of drain--
age and sewage. Purification and disposal of 
sewage — mechanical, chemical and biological 
methods. Scavenging. 

(4) S a n i t a r y P l a n n i n g a n d Construct ion of Bu i ld ings . • 
—Hospitals, Schools, Theatres and other Public 

. . Buildings, Public Baths and Wash-houses, Fact
ories (inclusive of noxious o>- offensive or 
dangerous trade premises), Establishments-
connected with Food Supplies, Dwelling Houses, 
Barracks, Camps, Ships. Causes aud prevent
ion of dampness in buildings. 

(5) Lighting, Warming Cooling, and Ventilation— 
Characteristics and fitness of various means 

. and methods iu use. 
(6) MatePials used f o r B u i l d i n g s a n d S a n i t a r y Work.— 

. Character, qualities, and fitness of materials: 
Brick, Stone, Sand, Lime, Cement, Concrete, 
Earthenware, Stoneware, Metals, Wood. 
Paints and other coatings. 

PRAC'ITCAL PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.— 
See-details under Laboratory Practice in Bacte
riology etc. 

EXAMINATION, PART I I . 

(1). .ETIOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS AND PREVENTION 
OP DISEASE.— 

Causes, clinical history, diagnosis, and prevention of— 

!
a) Infectious and parasitic diseases. 
b) .Diseases induced by or incidental to certain occu

pations, 
(c) Morbid conditions produced by environment. 
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<2). GENERAL HYGIENE— 
(a) Meteorological nnd Geological Conditions.—Influ

ence on health of climate, aspect, altitude, soil 
and drainage. 

(b) Food Supplies.—Sources, manufacture, preparation, 
preservation, adulteration, storage, distribution 
and inspection. 

(c) Disposal of the Dead.—Cemeteries—principles in 
selecting sites-7—Burial customs of various races 
—Disposal of bodies during war and pestilence. 
Mortuaries, 

(rf) Insanitary Environment.—Effects of overcrowding, 
vitiated air, impure water, and of bad, innutri
tions or insufficient food. 

(e) Nuisances and Offensive or Noxious or Danger
ous Trades and Unhealthy Occupations.—Effects 
upon health—methods ot preventing or abating 
same.. 

(f) Personal Hygiene.—Clothing, exercise.cleanliness. 

<8). SANITARY LAW AND ADMINISTRATION-
(a) A general knowledge of English health laws. 
(A) Victorian Acts.—Health Acts; Venereal Diseases 

Act 1916; Midwives Acts; Dairy Supervision 
Act 1915; Cemeteries Act 1915; Commerce Act 
(Commonwealth) in relation to Food, Drugs, 
and Clothing; Infant Life Protection Act 1915; 
Local Government Act 1916 in relation to mat
ters affecting Heal th ; Federal Quarantine Act ; 
and the Navigation Act as concerning Accom
modation, Provisions and general Sanitary 
measures. 

(e) Powers, Duties and Responsibilities of Health 
Officers, Medical Officers of Health, and of 
Health Inspectors, under the Health and allied 
Acts. 

<4). VITAL STATISTICS AND STATISTICAL ME
THODS— 

Calculation ot Population, Birth Rate, Marriage Rate 
and Death Kate, Sickness Rates, Mortality from 
Zymotic Diseases, Relation between . Occnpa-
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. tion and Mortality: Statistical Tables, their 
con true tion and interpretation; Value of eta-
tistical facts, averages, and methods. 

<5). SANITARY INVESTIGATION AND REPORT^ 
ING—' •' 

, Inquiry and inspection in regard to any specific set 
of sanitary circumstances prescribed by the ex
aminers ; and reporting thereon. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED. 
Latest editions of 

Kenwood—Public Health Laboratory Work (H. K. 
Lewis, 136 Gower Street, London, W.C.). 

Notter and Firth—Theory and Practice of Hygiene 
(J. & A. Churchill, 7 Great Marlborough'Street, 
London). 

Rosenau—Preventive Medicine and Hygiene (Apple-
ton). 

Whitelegge and Newman—Hygiene and Public 
Health. (Cassell & Co.) 

Springthorpe—Therapeutics, Dietetics and Hygiene, 
Vol. I. (James Little, Melbourne). 

Thresh and Porter—Preservation of Food and Food 
Examination. (J. <t A. Churchill, 7 Great Marl
borough Street, London). 

Johnston—Australian Meat Inspection. (Geo. Rob
ertson & Co. Pty. Ltd.). 

Mansfield ' Merriman—Elements ot Sanitary Engi
neering. (Wiley & Sons). 

Nicholson—Smoke Abatement. (C. Griffin & Co. 
Ltd., Strand, London). 

Jteference may be made also to:—' 
Ballard's Report as to Effluvium Nuisances (Knight 

. & Co., 90 Fleet Street, London). 
Bloke—Drainage and Sanitation. (Batsford, 94 High 

Uolbom, London). 
Victorian Year Book. 
Wiley—Foods and their Adulteration. 
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Candidates are also advised to study the current periodi
cal literature of the subjects in such journals as the monthly 
"Journal of the Royal Sanitary Institute" (Offices: 90-
Buckingham Palace Road, Loudon, S.W.), the quarterly 
"Journal of Hygiene" (Cambridge University Press Ware
house, Fetter Lane, London), the Journal of Public Health,, 
and publications issued' by the Victorian Public Health 
Commission. 

RECOGNISED HOSPITALS, INSTITUTIONS AND 
TEACHERS. 

The Queen's Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital ia 
recognised by the Council. The Faculty has fixed the term 
of attendance at one month. Instruction is given at 
times to be fixed by arrangement with the Medical Super
intendent. Such attendance must be supplemented at-
other recognised institutions during at least two addi
tional months. 

Facilities for instruction in Meteorology are given by 
Mr. H, A. Hunt, Commonwealth Meteorologist, at the 
Bureau of Meteorology. 

RECOGNISED INSTRUCTORS IN FIELD AND 
OFFICE WORK. 

Instruction will be given mainly by the following Officer 
of the Melbourne City Council: 

Instruction will be given mainly by the Medical 
Officer of Health of the City of Melbourne (Dr. T. W. 
Sinclair). 

The Chief Health Officer of the Commission ot Public-
Health (Dr. E. Robertson) in conjunction with the 
Senior Health Officer (Dr. J. Johnston) and the Sanitary 
Engineer (Mr. P. B. T. Cobb) will provide facilities 
for instruction in matters pertaining to sanitary ad
ministration, food, building construction and sanitary en
gineering works. . 

The Commonwealth Director ot Quarantine (Dr. Cump-
ston) will provide instruction in connection with the 
exclusion and stamping out of exotic disease, including 
Quarantine; and also in the preparation of sera and 
vaccines. 
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SUGGESTED ORDER OF WORK. 
March and April—Chemical Laboratory. Field and Office 

Work. 
May—Field, and Office Work, Infectious Diseases Hospital. 
June and July—Chemical and Physiological Laboratories, 

Field and Office Work. 
August 2 to 16—Field and Office Work. Meteorological 

Course begins. . 
August 16 to October 15—Bacteriological Laboratory. 
October 15 to November 30—Field and Office Work. 

FEES. 
For Instruction : 

Laboratory Work at the University during 
six months (3 terms) ... ... .£15 16 0-

Practical Instruction in Field and Office 
Work during seven months ... 15 15 O-

Attendance and Instruction in Meteorology 
and Climatology and the use of In
struments ... ... ... 2 2 0-

Attendance at the Queen's Memorial In
fectious Diseases Hospital during 
one month ... ... fee to be fixed 

Fees for Laboratory Practice and for Field and Office 
Work to be paid to the University; other fees to be paid to 
the institution concerned. 

For Examination : 

For each part (I. and II.) ... ... £ 5 5 0-
For Sanitary Investigation and Reporting 

alone ... ... ... ... 2 2 O 

DIPLOMA OF TROPICAL MEDICINE. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Candidates must have .passed tbe examination in Part I 
ot the Course for the Diploma ot Public Health or have 
pursued a special course of laboratory instruction at the 
University ot Melbourne. This special course extends over 
a t least one month, and may commence on October 1. 

.44 



FACULTY OF ENGINEERING. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDA
TIONS FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS 
TO BE HELD IN THE FOURTH TERM, 
1922, AND FIRST TERM, 1923. 

HONOUR WORK— 
Except in the coses of subjects where special details are 

published, the Examination for Honours will be ou the lines 
indicated for Pass, but candidates will require to have 
read more advanced work than for Pass, and to attain a 
higher standard and show more detailed knowledge. 

PURE MATHEMATICS ) „„„ , „ , J „ _ A . ^ „ , , , , J see under Arts. 
MIXED MATHEMATICS > 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY \ e e u n d e r g ^ 
CHEMISTKT > 
APPLIED MECHANICS (Architecture Course) (See under 

Science). 

MATHEMATICS (Diploma ot Architecture)— 
This course is directed to meet the requirements of the 

Architectural student, who must pass it before 
being entitled to enter the classes in " Strength 
and Elasticity ot Materials" and " Elementary 
Surveying." 

Logarithms and Slide Rule; definitions and uses 
of these. 

Algebraic and Graphic methods; solution of pro
blems involving simultaneous simple equations 
and quadratics. 

Trigonometry; angular measurements; trigono
metrical ratios; the addition formulae with 
simple applications; rule of sines and the cosine 
formulae; simple applications in the solution 
of triangles. 

Differential calculus; elements of the differential 
calculus; elementary algebraic functionM ; the 
three principal trigonometrical ratios, with their 
graphs ; maxima and minima. 
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Integral calculus; elementary processes of Integra 
tion ; definite integrals; easy exercises and ap
plications to tlie determination of areas, volumes, 
centroids, aud the first and second moments of 

••CHEMISTRY (Diplomaof Architecture)— 
The nature of matter. The solid, liquid, and gaseous 

states. The atmosphere. Nature of combus
tion. Oxygen aud nitrogen. Water : its com
position, occurrence, properties, purification anp 
uses. Hydrogen. Carbon'; carbon oxides. Res
piration ; Ventilation. Fundamental laws of 
chemical combination ; chemical notation, calcu
lations and equations. 

Sa l t ; chlorine and hydrochloric acid; Sodium and its 
compounds. 

Sulphur. - Ozone. Phosphorus.' Silicon. Arsenic. 
Nitric acid; ammonia. Destructive distillation of coal 

and wood. 
"The metals; alkalies, alkaline earths, ea r ths ; Alu

minium, iron and the heavy metals ; some ot 
the useful alloys. 

"Salts: chlorides, carbonates, sulphates, nitrates, sili
cates. 

Valence, double decomposition, reversible actions, 
velocity of reactions, equilibrium. 

Electrolysis, electro-plating, ions. 
-Organic compounds: hydrocarbons; alcohols, alde

hydes and acids : fats and soaps ; carbohydrates. 
Applications of chemical iirinciples to :— 

Hardness and the softening of water. 
Building materials ; clay, mortar and cements ; 

Bricks,' wood and stone"; Glass, asbestos 
and fireproof fabrics! 

Rusting of iron and its. prevention. Paints and var-
. nishea. 

(Length of Course:— 
2 lectures (with experiments) per week for 2 terms. 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (Diploma of Architecture)— 

An' elementary treatment ot subjects of Natural! 
Philosophy, Par t I. 

MIXED MATHEMATICS, PART II . (Engineering-
Course)— 

The analytical treatment of the motions of particles and 
rigid bodies, in two and three dimensions, including the-
elements ot gyrodynamics. 

(About half a full course.) 
Text-book:— 

Treatise on Dynamics—A. and J. G. Gray. 

•NATURAL PHILOSOPHV, PART I I . (Engineering-
Course) — 

Properties ot matter. 
Heat. 
Electricity and Magnetism. 

(As in Natural Philosophy, Far t II . , Science. 
Course). 

LABOKATOUV WORK. 

In the Physical Laboratory tour hours a week. 
Text-books:— 

Worthington—Dynamics of Rotation. 
Poynting and Thomson—Properties of Matter. 

(selected portions). 
Poynting and Thomson—Heat. 
Ezer Griffiths—Measurement of Temperature. 
Starling—Magnetism and Electricity. 

For reference:— 
Electrical Measurements—Laws. 

THERMODYNAMICS— 
(Asjn Natural Philosophy, Part I IL , Science-7* 

Course). 
Text-book :— 

Poynting and Thomson—Heat. 
For reference: — 

Ewing—Thermodynamics. 
Callendar—Properties ot Steam. 
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T'YROMETRY— 
Three hours per week tor one term. The platinum -

scale of temperature. Standard temperatures. 
Rare metal and base metal thermo-jnnctipns. 
Total radiation and optical pyrometers. -Re-
calescenoe. Thermal conductivity of insula
tors and refractories. 

Book for reference :— 
Griffiths—Measurement ot Temperature'.', 

•GRAPHICS— 
The theory and application of graphic methods to:— 
The graphic solution of multinomial equations. 
Practical methods used for constructing curves. ' 
Evaluation ot areas. 
Determination of tbe slope of a curve. 
Sum curve as used for determining areas. - ,'t 
Contours and volumes. . 
Methods'used tor finding first and second moment 

areas, nnd their application in the detei mination 
of centroid, moment ot inertia and,radius of 
gyration.. . 

. Determination of centroids ot solids. - . 
Bending thrust and shear diagrams for simple load 

systems. 
Vectors and rotors. . :. ; 
Load analysis ot simple structures. 
Motion diagrams connecting time, space, velocity and 

acceleration. 

Approved original graphics sheets are to be submitted 
for examination at such times during'tbe year as may be 
notified. 

Books recommended for reference:— 
A ndrews—TheTheory and Design of Structures (selec

ted portions). ' 
Goodman—Mechanics Applied to Engineering (selec

ted portions). 
Cathcort and Chaffee—Elements- of Graphic Statics. 
Henrici and Turner—Vectors ahd Rotors. 
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GEOMETRICAL D R A W I N G -

P r j A N K G K O M B T B T — ; 

Proportional division of a straight line. 
Making, figuring, and the use of plain: and diagonal 

scales. 
Geometrical problems connected with lines, rectilineal 

figures and circles. 
Construction and graphical development of the ellipse,. 

parabola and hyperbola. 
Cycloidal curves, involute spirals, and logarithmic77 

curves. 
Simple tooth gearing. Projection of screws. 
Inking, colouring, lettering, and finishing drawings. 
Tracing aud sun printing. 

PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY— 

Properties of similar figures. • • - „ • 
Principles of orthographic projection aud definition of 

terms in use. Representation of points, lines-
ond planes in space.. Use of indices.' Projection 
ot plane figures on inclined planes.- Projection 
of cube, prism, pyramid, tetrahedron, cylinder, 
cone and sphere resting on inclined planes and 
in given positions ou to the standard planes of 
reference. 

Isometric projection. 
Polar projection. 
Construction of sections of conical and cylindrical sur

faces, and of surfaces of revolution. 
Interpenetration and development. 

. Approved original Geometrical Drawing sheets are to b e 
completed by the student and submitted for examination 
a t snch times during the year ns may be notified. 

Text Books :— 
Spooner—Geometrical Drawing. 
Angel—Plane and Solid Geometry. 

GRAPHICS AND GEOMETRICAL DRAWING— 
This subject will include the sections above under t h e 

headings Graphics'and Geometrical Drawing. . 
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ENGINEERING DRAWING (for Diploma Courses).— 

FIRST YEAR. 

An elementary treatment ot "Graphics and Geometri
cal Drawing." 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

As in the corresponding classes tor Engineering Design 
aud Drawing. 

Students must provide themselves with drawing instru
ments and materials pt a class approved by the lecturer. 

SURVEYING. PART I.— 

Priuciples of construction, adjustment, and use ot the 
surveying instruments—chain, steel band, clinometer, com
pass, barometer, thermometer, level, theodolite, sextant, 
plane table aud tacheometer. Chain surveying. Banging-
of straight lines. Spirit and barometric levelling. Measure
ment of angles. Traversing. Survey and subdivision of 
land. Re-determination of boundaries. Titles Office surveys, 
including written descriptions of boundaries. Reduction. 
of traverses with adjustment of discrepancies. Areas, 
including such as have curved and irregular boundaries. 
Deduction of formulce used in mensuration. Measurement 
of earthwork. Plotting from field notes and by co-ordinates. 

Preparation and finishing of plans. 
NOTE.—Candidates are required to submit plan and field 

notes ot a survey;' reduced notes and drawing of a level 
section, and specimens ot lettering, drawings and tracings 
ns required by the Lecturer, 

Text Books :— 
Baker—Engineer's Surveying Instruments. 
Johnson—Theory and Practice ot Surveying. 
Tracy—Plane Surveying. 

Books for reference :— 
Instructions to Mining Surveyors, Victoria. 
Instructions to Surveyors, Queensland. . 
Transactions of the Victorian Institute ot Surveyors,' 
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PURVEYING, PABT IL— 

Setting out curves—circular, transition and vertical.' 
Measurement of heights. 
Stadia and topographical surveying, including theory 

of stadia instruments, plane tabling, photo
graphic surveying, tacheometry and contouring. 

Route traversing by mid-latitude method, and by 
Mercator's method. Map projections. 

Determination of latitude, azimuth, time und longitude 
with the use of ephemerides. 

Introduction to geodetic surveying, trig, stations, lay
ing out of base-lines, spherical excess, converg
ence, declination of needle. 

Calculation of probable error by method of least 
squares. 

Adjustment of minor triangulation. 
Trial and permanent surveys for engineering works 

Selection' of roads and railroads in flat, undula
ting and mountainous country. Determination 
ot gradients. Hydrographic surveying with tide-
gauging, and preparation of charts. 

Underground surveying; connection and reduction of 
bearings to datum of surface survey; the sur
vey of vertical and inclined shafts, drives and 
workings; mineral veins, lodes, leads, and drifts 
with the measurement of ore bodies. 

Preparation and finishing of plans. Construction 
mine plans. 

NOTE.—Candidates are required to produce plan and field 
notes of an original traverse and subdivisional survey, and 
a topographical contour map of the area surveyed during 
the summer camps to the satisfaction of the I/ecturer. 

Candidates for the Diploma in Mining are not required 
to pass in the following branches of the subject, viz.: -

Measurement of heights, 
Route traversing. 
Map projections. 
Determination of time and longitude. 
Introduction to geodetic surveying, 
Hydrographical surveying and tide gauging 

but they are recommended to attend lectures on the com
plete course. 
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Text-books :— 
Nagle—Field Manual for Railroad Engineers. 
Johnson—Theory and Practice of Surveying. 

7 Baker—Engineer's Surveying Instruments. 
Young—Navigation and Nautical Astronomy. 
Brongh—Treatise on Mine Surveying. 

Books tor reference •— 
Gannet—Manual of Topographical Methods. 
Reed—Topographical Drawing and Sketching. 
The Regulations for the guidance ot Surveyors, 

issued by the Surveyors' Board and by the 
Mining Department of Victoria. 

'I'he Transactions of the Victorian Institute of 
Surveyors. 

Middleton and Chadwick—A Treatise on Surveying. 
Chauvenet—Spherical and Practical Astronomy. 
Clarke—Geodesy. 
Reports of U.S. Coast and Geodetic Surve^7. 
Wellington—Railway location.' 
Wharton—Hydrographical Surveying. 

•STRENGTH AND ELASTICITY OP MATERIALS— 
. Determination of strength and elasticity ot materials 

by testing machines and their accessory apparatus 
Forces acting on structures, including gravity, fluid 

pressure, earth pressure, pressure due to wind. 
Stability of piers, chimneys, dams, retaining walls and 

floating bodies ot simple form. 
Bending moments, shearing forces, moduli of sections, 

and moments of resistance of beams. 
Stresses in framework structures determined by cal

culation and by graphic methods. 
Strength and proportions of tension members, columns, 

and their connections, the design of girders and 
roots. Factors of safety. 

Stresses in arches, domes, suspension bridges, and 
hollow shells exposed to internal or external 
pressure. 

Elastic behaviour oi structures. 
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Text-books:— 
Morley—-Strength of Materials. 
Woods—Strength and Elasticity of Structural 

Members. . 
Warren —Engineering and Constrnction, Par t I -

(in Steel aud I'imber). 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, PART I.— 

The financial aspect ot engineering problems. Effect: 
of rate ot interest ou money upon* design of 

.works. 
Timber: The properties of the various kinds ot t imber 

. .used in construction, and tbe detects they a r e 
liable to; seasoning; pile-driving; joints. 

Masonry and brickwork: The properties, defects, and 
mode of quarrying various kinds of stone. T h e 
properties, defects, und mode of manufacture of 
bricks; definitions of the various classes of 
masonry and brickwork; precautions necessary 
to secure good work. The manufacture and. 
mode of testing limes nnd cements. The pre
paration and properties of mortar and concrete. 

Reinforced concrete. 
The design and construction of bridges in timber, steel, 

stone, brick, concrete, and reinforced concrete,, 
including deep and difficult foundations. Set
t ing ont. Coffer dams. 

Text-books:— 
Johnson, Bryan and Turneaure—Modern Framed! 

."tructures. 
Turneaure and Maurer—Reinforced. Concrete Con

struction. 

Books for reference :— 
Hool and Johnson—Concrete Engineers' H a n d 

book. 
Ketchum—Structural Engineers' Handbook. 
Rivington—Building Construction, Vol. 111. 
Rankine—Civil Engineering; selected portions. 
Warren—Engineering Construction in Steel andL 

Timber. 
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Johnson—Materials ot Construction. 
Mann-7—Australian. Timbers. 
Warren—Publications for the Government of New 

South Wales on Australian Timbers. 
Julius—Publications for the Government of West

ern Australia un Western-Australian Timbers.. 
Patton—Foundations. 
Vernon Harcourt—Civil Engineering. 
Thomson—Bridge and Structural Design. 
Thomson—Typical Steel Railway Bridges. 
Hudson—Design of Plate Girders. 
Taylor nnd Thompson—Concrete: Plain and Rein

forced. 
Hool & Johnson—Concrete Engineer's Handbook. 
Godfrey—Concrete. 
Vol. V. " Materials of Engineering Construction." 

Transactions a t the Panama-Pacific Inter
national Congress. San Francisco, 1915. 

Current-numbers of the journal, "Concrete and 
Constructional Engineering." 

Proceedings ot the International Association for 
testing materials. 

DESIGN AND7 DRAWING— 

' Approved original designs and drawings, with specifica
tions and quantities, for a simple structure such as a small 
timber, composite, brick or steel bridge, and of a roof truss, 
are to be, completed by the Student and submitted for ex
amination a t such times during the year ns may be notified. 

Designs will be based upon work done in Civil Engineer
ing, Par t L , and in Strength and Elasticity of Materials. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, PART II — 

The design and construction of more important s truc
tures than those dealt with in Civil Engineering, 
Pa t r^ i -

Railways: Conditions governing methods of transport; 
location of railways; gradients and . curves; 
earthworks, including tunnelling, together with 
setting out and selection of appliances; cul
verts ; permanent way; arrangement of junc
tions and-station yards,- -signals; interlocking-
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and electrical equipment, 4c . ; gauges; narrow 
gauge, mountain and mono-rail railways; rol
ling stock; brakes; railway,management and 
finance. 

Roads: Location, clearing, grading, and forming. 
Macadam's and Telford's systems of road mak
ing. Selection and preparation of materials. 
Roads in sandy ground and on,wet-clay. Main
tenance of roads. 

Streets: Metalling, pitching, -asphalt-tar-and-wood. 
paving, ker-bing, channelling and footpaths. 
Cleaning and maintenance. • 

Tramways: Horse, steam, cable, and electric tramways. 
Marine Works: Waves and their destructive power, 

littoral drift, bars. . Tidal and non-tidal har
bours, training walls, jetties, breakwaters, piers, 
wharves, docks, graving docks and their acces
sories. Lighthouses, lightships, beacons, buoys 
Dredges. Dredging. Reclamation with dredged 
material. 

T e x t books:— 

Rankine—Civil Engineering^Cselected portions). 
Johnson, Bryan and Turneaure—Modern Framed 

Structures. 
Mill—Railway Construction. 
Copperthwaite—Tunnel Shields. 
Tratman—Railway Track and Track Work 
Byles—Railway Signalling. 
Coane—Australasian Roads. . 
Mountain—Wood-paving,and Road-making in Aus

tralia. 
R. H. Smith—Electric Traction. 
Shield—Harbour Engineering. 

' Cunningham—Dock Engineering. 
Chance—Modern'Lighthouse Practice: ' 
A.G.A. Publications. 

Books for consultation :—;' " 

. Wellington—Location of Railways.' : 

Lewis—Railway Signal Engineering; 
Raynar Wilson—Railway Signalling. 
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1 
Union Switch and Signal Co;—Alternating Current-

- Signalling Handbook. 
Vol. I I I . "Railways.' ' Transactions Panama-Paci

fic International Congress, 1915. 
Aitken—Rood Making and Maintenance. 
J . Walker-Smith—Dustless Roads and Tar-mac

adam. 
Vernon Harcourt—Civil Engineering as applied to-

Construction. 
Ashe and Keely—Electric Railways. 
Wilson and Lydall—Electrical Traction. 
Holt—Tramway Track Construction aud Mainten

ance. 
Vol. IV. "Municipal Engineering." Transactions-

Panama-Paciiic International Congress, 1915. 
Vernon Harcourt—Harbours and Docks. 
Stevenson—Construction of Harbours. 
MacElvee—Ports and Terminal Facilities. 
Greene—Wharves and Piers. 
Vernon Harcourt—Rivers and Canals. 
Wheeler—Tidal Rivers. 
Colson—Notes on Docks and Dock Construction. 
Stevenson—Canal and River Engineering. 
Proceedings of the Permanent International 

Association of Navigation Congresses. 
Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers. 

7 Transactions of the American Society of Civil. 
Engineers. 

Professional Memoirs, Corps of Engineers, U.S 
Army. 

Each student is required to submit at the examination of 
the fourth year the plans, etc., prescribed under the heading 
" Civil Engineering, Design and Drawing." 

Candidates for the degree of M.C.E. and for final honours 
are required to submit designs of a structure of advanced 
type, the subject ot the design to be chosen by the candidate 
submitting it. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGN AND DRAWING— 

Approved original designs and drawings, with complete-
specifications, estimates and quantities (together with a-
fair copy of all computations), are to be completed by the-
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Student and submitted tor examination: (I) of A. work such 
a s a steel bridge with brick, stone or concrete abutments, 
-or of a wharf, dock or lighthouse; and (2) for a scheme of 
water supply or sewerage; or of offtake works for channels, 
-or ot a pump or turbine. 

Designs will be based upon work done in Civil -Engineer 
ing Parts I. and II., Hydraulic Engineering, and Strength 
-and Elasticity of Materials. 

Books of reference will be recommended. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. PART 1.— 

Electrical and magnetic measurements, units and 
standards. 

Lines of force. 
Magnetic properties of iron. 
The magnetic circuit. 
Electrical measuring instruments. 
Types of ammeters and voltmeters, their sources ot 

error and relative advantages for different classes 
of service. Ohrameters, Wattmeters, Watt-hour 
and Ampere-hour meters. 

Direct current. — Dynamos and motors. Armature 
windings. Characteristics of shunt, series, and 
compound machines. Energy losses. Efficiency 
aud rating. 

.Alternating Current*.—Generation of alternating E.M.F-
Wave forms, sine wave, R.M.S. value and maxi
mum value. Current and E.M.F. waves, clock 
diagrams. Effects of inductance and capacity. 
Power in an alternating current circuit. Power 
factor. Transformers, construction and theory, 
connections for different voltages, use in power 
transmission and distribution. 

Polyphase systems. 
Types of alternators, parallel running. 
Synchronous motor. 
Induction motors and other A.C. motors. 
Rotary converters and motor generators. 
Switchboard aud connection diagrams. 
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JSlectric Illumination— 
Photometry and standards of light. 
Candle power, mean horizontal, and meau 

spherical. 
Efficiency of electric lamps. 
Incandescent lamps. Variations of C.P. with 

7 voltage of supply. Light distribution, effi
ciency, and useful life of different types. 

Arc lamps. Regulating mechanisms for different 
systems. Light distribution and efficiency. 

Electric heating, with applications. 
Text-books:—. 

Chas. F . Smith—The Practical Testing of Dyna
mos and Motors. 

^Char les F . Smith—Practical Alternating Currents >A 
and Alternating. Current Testing. ^ 

v.Karapetoff—Experimental Electrical Engineering, -Jt 
Vol .1 . . 

j Alexander Gray—Principles and Practice of Electri-
'u, cal Engineering. 

^ The Kegulations of the Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion. 

W. T. MacCall—Continuous current. Electrical 
Engineering. 

For reference:— 
Ayrton and Mather—Practical Electricity. 
Jbaieb—Alternating fnri'eirts. 
Solomon—Electric Lamps. 
Edgecumbe—Industrial Electrical Measuring In

struments. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, PART IL— 
A. 

The Generation, transmission and distribution of electrical 
energy and its applications— 

Direct and alternating systems, applications of 
storage batteries, direct current dynamos 
and alternators, arrangement of machinery 
and switcbgear in power bouses, choice of 
capacities of generating sets, load curves, 
potential regulation and automatic regula
tors. 
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Calculations for Transmission lines and dis
tributing-systems. 

Cables, Interior Wiring. 
Electric Meters and tariffs. . . 
Installation and Testing of electrical machinery.. 

Applications of electric energy, including— 
Illuminating. and heating, motive power for 
machinery, electric winding, elevators and 
cranes, electric welding, electric furnaces,, 
and.electrochemical processes. 

Electric Traction— 
Systems in use, Trolley wire, I 'hird rail. Conduit-

and autocar systems. Motors and control- . 
lers, multiple unit control, braking systems,, 
overhead and track construction, rail bonding, 
and welding.. 

Text-books:— 

Dick and Fernie—Transmission and Distribution. 
Chas. F . Smith—Practical Alternating Currents and. 

Alternating Current Testing. 
Hawkins and Wallis—The Dynamo, Vols. I. and I I . 
Karapetoff—The Electric Circuit. 
Karapetoff—Experimental Electrical, Engineer

ing, Vol. I I . 

For reference:— 
Lyndon—Storage Battery Engineering. 
Garrard—Electric Switch and Controlling Gear. 
Still—Electric Power Transmission. 
Solomon—Electricity Meters. 
Gaster and Dow—Modern Illuminants and Illu

minating Engineering. 
Stansfield—The Electric Furnace. 
Burgess-Cravens—Applied Electro Chemistry and. 

Welding. 
Dover—Electric Traction. 
British standard specifications. 
Steinmetz—Electrical Engineering. 

: Steinmetz—General Lectures on Electrical E n g i n 
eering. 

Gray—Electrical Machine Design. 
Kapp—Transformers. 
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B 
Calibration and testing of electrical measuring instru

ments. Magnetic measurements and Iron test
ing. Ballistic Galvanometer and Flux Meter. 

Testing of Insulating Materials and insulators 
resistivity and dielectric strength. 

Types ot Oscillograph and Wave tracers. Harmonic-
analysis ot wave forms. 

Theory ot Alternating current apparatus and applica
tion of the symbolic method to1 alternating 
current problems. (Transformers, Potential 
Regulators, Alternators, Synchronous and Asyn
chronous Motors, Rotary and Motor Converters, 
and Alternating Current Measuring Instru
ments, etc.). 

Forced and free vibrations .in electric circuits, pro
duction of electric oscillations and propagation 
and detection of electric waves. 

Por reference: — 
Laws—Electrical Measurements. 
Fleming—The Principles of Electric Wave Tele

graphy and Telephony. 
Stanley—Wireless Telegraphy, Vols. I. and II . 

Fourth Year Electrical students to take parts A and B. 
Fourth Year Mechanical students to take part A. 
Work in the laboratory will be arranged to illustrate the 

snbjects of lectures given in parts I. and II. 
Research work will be encouraged, and advanced Electri

cal students are recommended to undertake some during 
.their final year. . 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN AND DRAW
ING— 

Design as applied to electrical undertakings. 
Approved original designs and drawings, with' specifi

cations and estimates (together with a fair copy of all 
computations), are to be completed by the student and 
submitted tor examination, at snch times dnring the year 
as mav be notified. 

Books for reference will be recommended. 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, PART I.— 

Theory of machines and mechanism. 
Mechanical transmission of power. 
Manufacture ot iron and steel. 
Machine tools. 
Aeroplane, elementary principles. 

Text-books :— 
Kennedy—Mechanics ot Machinery. 
Dnnkerley—Mechanism. 
Dnchene—Mechanics ot the Aeroplane. 
Greenwood—Manufacture ot Iron and Steel. 
Other references will lie quoted by the Professor. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, PART II.— 

Heat engines, reciprocating and turbine. 
Refrigeration machinery. 
Boilers, aud their accessories. 

.Producer gas plant. 
Mechanical handling of materials. 

Text-books :— 
Callendar—Properties of Steam. 

. Ewing—The Steam Engine and other heat engines. y aVA Ewing—Mechanical production of cold. 
*• Goudie—Steam turbines. 

Kershaw—Elementary Internal Combustion Engines. 
Books of reference will be quoted by the Professor. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, PABT III .— 
A.—The work of Parts I. and I I . on a higher stand

ard, together with some work on Balancing 
of Engines, Central Power Stations, Generation 
and Distribution of Energy; Testing of Power 
Plants. Industrial Management and Works 
Economics. 

B.—Marine Engines and Accessories; Principles of 
Design and Propulsion of Ships. Mechanics ot 
the Aeroplane. 

In this class the work will be guided largely by the work 
t h e student will follow on completion of his course. Befer
ence works will be recommended by the Professor.. 
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.ENGINEERING DESIGN AND DRAWING, PART I.-
Drafting. 
Specifications. ' 
Proper use and treatment of'materials. 
Joints and Fasteners. 
Steam Boilers and their fitting's. 
Transmission Mechanism. 

Approved original designs, with brief specifications 
aud fair copy of calculations connected therewith, are 

-to be completed bv the students, and submitted for 
examination, at such times during the year as may be 
-notified. 

Text-books :— 
Unwin—Machine Design, Part I. 
Any recognized Mechanical Engineer's Pocket Book. 

Books for reference:— 
Spooner—Machine Design Construction and Drawing. 
Handbook tor Machine Designers and Draftsmen— 

Halsey. 
Low and Bevis—A Manual of Machine Drawing and 

Design. 
Hiller - Steam Boiler Construction. 
French—Engineering Drawing. 

ENGINEERING DESIGN AND DBAWING, PART II. 
Prime Movers. 
Steam and other Engines. 
Auxiliary Steam Machinery. 
Lay out of Power Plants. , 
Piping systems. ' 
Cranes and Hoists. 
General examples of Machine Design, including 

simple Electrical appliances. 
Machine Tools. 

Approved original designs, with specifications and 
fair copy ot calculations 'connected therewith, are to 
be completed by the student and submitted for exami-
-nation at snch times during the year as may be noti
ced. 

Text-books:— • • . 
Unwin—Machine Design, Part TI: 

JBooks for reference'will be recommended. 
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MACHINE DESIGN AND DRAWING— 
Steam turbines 
Oil and gas engines 
Air compressors and machinery 
Refrigerating machinery 
Hoisting and conveying machinery 
Ropeways 
Machine tools for special work 
Lay out of power plants and mills 
The distribution of power by mechanical, electrical and! 

hydraulic methods 
Approved original designs and drawings with specifi

cations and estimates (together with a fair copy of all 
computations), are to be completed by tbe student and; 
submitted for examination, at such times during the year 
as may be notified. 

Books for reference will be recommended. 

HYDRAULICS AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING 
PART 1.— 

Hydraulic computations. 
Storage Reservoirs.—Earthen, masonry, concrete,, 

and other dams; waste-weirs, by-washes, outlet 
works; valves and valve towers. 

Weirs and outlet works in concrete, masonry and. 
timber. 

Pumping plants for high and low lifts. Location and 
general arrangement. 

Tbe hydraulics of pumps and turbines. 
Offtake channels, sluice gates, flumes and inverted: 

siphons; cast iron, wrought iron, steel, wooden-
stave and reinforced concrete pipe lines; a i r 
valves and scour valves. 

Text-books:— 
Parker—Control ot Water. • 
Fidler—Calculations in Hydraulic Engineerings 

Part I I . 
^ L e a — Hydraulics. 

x̂U ^Gibson—Hydraul ics and its applications. 
,*, 1? i Turneaure and Russell—Public Water Supplies. 

\«i** vH Greene—Pumping-Machinery. 
l** de Laval—Centrifugal Pumping Machinery. 
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Hooks for reference:— 
Rankine - Civil Engineering; selected portions. 
Humber—Water Supply. 
Hamilton Smith—Hydiauiics. 
Merriman—Hydraulics. 
Bellasis—Hydraulics. 
Kennedy—Hydraulic Diagrams. 
Schuyler—Reservoirs. 
Turner and Brightmore—Waterworks Engineering. 
Wegmann—Masonry Dams. 
Loewenstein and Crissy—Centrifugal Pumps. 
Church—Hydraulic Motors. 
Gelpke and van Cleve—Hydraulic Turbines. 
Mead—Water Power Engineering. 

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING, PART IL— 
Service reservoirs; settling tanks aud filter beds; 

water towers and tanks. 
Town reticulations; valves, fireplugs, hydrants, 

meters, etc.; cleaning pipe lines. 
River improvement and flood prevention. 
Irrigation. 
The sewerage of towns and isolated buildings, sew

age disposal, sanitary services and refuse destruc
tors. 

Determination of waterways for bridges and cul
verts. 

Text-books:— 
Burton—Tbe Water Supply ot Towns. 
Thomas and Watt—The Improvement of Rivers. 
Harcourt—Rivers and Canals. 
Etclieverry—Irrigation Practice and Engineering. 
Moore—Sanitary Engineering. 
Raikes—Sewage Disposal. 

fiopks for reference:— 
Hunter—Rivers and Estuaries. 
Mackenzie—Notes on Irrigation Works. : 

Banbury Brown—Irrigation. 
Willcooks-^-Egyptian Irrigation. 
Buckley—Irrigation Works of India. 
Fortier— Use of Water in Irrigation 
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Monsergh—Report on Sewerage of Melbourne. 
Staley—The Separate System. 
Vol. I . " Panama Canal r ' ; Vol. I I . " Waterways a n d 

I r r iga t ion" and Vol. IV. "Municipal Engin
ee r ing" ; Transactions Panama-Pacific Inter
national Congress, 1915. 

Professional Memoirs, Corps of Engineers, U.S, 
Army. 

Each student entering for examination in both parts of 
Hydraulic Engineering is required to submit ut the Exam
ination of the fourth year the plans, etc., prescribed under 
the heading " Civil Engineering Design and Drawing." 

Candidates for the degree of M.C.E., and for final honours-
are required to submit designs of hydraulic works or appli
ances, the subject of the design to be chosen by the candi
date submitting it, and approved by the lecturer. . . 

GEOLOGY. PART I . (Engineering Course).— 
This course will be taken by Civil, Mining and 

Metallurgical Engineering students. I t will include all 
the work set out under Geology, Pa r t I . (See under 
Science.) 

In addition i t will include work on the geology of 
building stones ' and road metals, and geological con
siderations affecting the location of sites for dams, reser
voirs, etc. 

Students will be expected in addition to attend a field 
excursion to be held during the last two days of t he 
third term and the Monday following. 

GEOLOGY. PART II. (See under Science).— 

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY 
This course will include the work set out in Crystallo

graphy, Mineralogy, Petrology and Field Work, under 
Geology, P a r t I I . (See under Science.) 

MINING GEOLOGY.— 

(See details of Mining Geology, under Science, 
Geology, Par t I I I . ) . 

Students will be expected to attend an excursion to be 
held during the last two days of the third term and the 
Monday following. 
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GEOLOGY, PART H., AND MINING GEOLOGY—" 
This course will be taken by] fourth year students in 

Mining Engineering. It «vill include the work set out 
under Part II. , together with the Mining Qeology given 
in the details tor Geology, Fart III . (see under Science)-
Students will perform additional laboratory work illus
trative ot Mining Geology. 

Students will be expected to attend an excursion in 
Mining Geology, to be held during the first two days 
the third term and the Saturday preceding. 

GEOLOGY OP BUILDING STONES (Diploma of 
Architecture)— 

This course will be taken by third year Architecture 
students. It will include the following parts of the course 
ot Geology, Part I. 

The occurrence of rocks in the field.and the struc
tures they present. 

The influence of weathering on tbe mineral consti
tuents of such rocks; their texture and struc
ture so far as they affect the usefulness oC 
materials. 

The physical character and chemical composition-
of rock-forming minerals occurring in build
ing stones and, road-metals. 

The geological and mineralogical causes which de
termine the- quality, colour, durability and 
strength of building stones. 

Book for Reference': — 
Howe—The Geology of Building Stones. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY, PART: I , . (Diploma-
" Course).'— 

This course is equivalent to Geology, Part I. (Engineering 
Course.) . " 

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY OF ORE DEPOSITS— 
This course will include selected portions of Geology, 

Part IL, and Mining Qeology. 
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MINING ENGINEERING A.— 
Mining terms. Economic factors. 
Examinatiou and valuation of mineral properties') 

contents of lodes; measurement, sampling, and 
estimation of ore; construction of mine maps. 

The principles and practice ot ore dressing—re
duction, classification, concentration ; machines 
and flow sheets; design of ore treatment plant; 
cost sheets. 

Mill labour. Organisation. 

Text books:— 

Richards—A text-book of Ore Dressing. • 
Louis—The Dressing ot Minerals. 

.MINING ENGINEERING B.^-

Prospecting. Boring methods and appliances. 
Breaking ground. Mining tools. . Explosives. 

Drilling and blasting. 
Development and working. Tunnels, shafts, levels. 

Open-working, stoping, panelling, - and other 
systems. 

Support of mine-excavations—by timbering, masonry 
and iron, pillars and stowing. 

Ventilation. Lighting. 
Haulage—tramways and ropeways. 
Winding appliances. 
Mine drainage, pumping appliances, underground 

dams. 
Hydraulic sluicing and dredging. 
Design of mine plant. Specifications. Cost sheets 
Mining Acts. Mine labour. Administration. 

^Text-books:— 
Le Neve Foster—Ore and Stone Mining. 
Brinsmade—Mining without Timber. 

For reference:— 
Books quoted by lecturer. 
Transactions of the Australasian Insti tute ot Min

ing and Metallurgy. 
Transactions of the Institution of Mining and 

Metallurgy. 
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Transactions ot American Institute of Mining 
Engineers. 

The Annual Reports ot tlie States' Mining Depart
ments. 

Students in Mining Engineering A and B will be ex-
-pected to hand in original designs of Mining Plant ot a 
kind approved' by the Lecturer. 

3IINING ENGINEERING DESIGN AND DRAWING. 
Design as applied to Mining Undertakings. 
Approved original designs and drawings, with specifi

cations and estimates (together with a fair copy 
of all computations) are to be completed by the 
student and submitted for examination at such 
times during the year as may be notified by the 
Lecturer. 

Book and other references will be recommended from 
time to time. 

-METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN AND 
DRAWING— 

Design applied to Metallurgical Undertakings. 
Approved original designs and drawings, with 

specifications and estimates (together with n 
fair copy of all computations) aro to be com
pleted by the student and submitted for 
examination, at such times during the year 
as may be notified by the Lecturer. 

Book and other references will be recommended 
from tune to time. 

-METALLURGY, PART I. (B.Met.E. course) — 

Leetures. 
The physical and chemical properties of metals and 

common alloys. Classification of fuels. The 
calorific power and intensity of fuels. The 
preparation of fuels and their application to 
metallurgical processes.. Refractory materials. 
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Fluxes, uses and properties. Formation of 
slags and their properties. Furnaces and 
appliances used in the processes ot extracting-
gold, silver, copper, lead, tin mercury and 
zinc from , their ores. The treatment of gold' 
ores by amalgamation, chlorination and cyani
de tion. Methods of cleaning up. The retort
ing smelting and refining of gold bullion.-
Metallurgical calculations. 

Books recommended: — 
Hofman—General Metallurgy. 
Fulton—Principles of Metallurgy. 
Schnabel and Louis—Handbook ot Metallurgy. 
Louis—Handbook of Gold Milling. 
Rose—The Metallurgy of Gold. 
Julian and Smarts—The Cyaniding of Gold and?. 

Silver Ores. 
Current Literature. 

Practical Work: 

Construction and use of furnaces for assaying, etc. 
Character and uses of fluxes and "reagents. 
Sampling ores by hand labour. The use of 
the assay balance, weights and scales. Dry 
methods for the assay of gold, silver, lead 
and tin ores. Mixed wet and dry assay of 
furnace products for gold and silver. Deter
mination ot potassium cyanide in commercial' 
cyanide. Determination of free and total' 
cyanide in mill solution. Extraction of gold 
from ores bv the cyanide process. • Treatment7 

of gold ores by the chlorination process. Ex
traction of gold from ores by the stamp bat
tery and amalgamation process. Extraction 
ot copper from ores -by .chloridising, roasting 
and leaching. Preparation ot slags—deter
mination of their, formation, temperature. 
Volumetric determination of iron, copper, lead 
and lime in ores. Gravimetric determination-
of silica. Analysis ot easily decomposable* 
furnace slags. 
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Books recommended: — 
Beringer—Text-book on Assaying. 
Furman—Manual of Practical Assaying. 
Fresenius—Quantitative Analysis (Cohn). 

The examination will be in part written and in par t 
practical. 

METALLURGY, PART I. (B.M.E. course)— 

Lectures. 
See Details of Subjects for B.Met.E. Degree. 

Practical Work. 
Construction and use of furnaces for assaying, etc.-

Character and use of fluxes and reagents. 
Sampling ores by hand labour. The use of 
the assay balance, weights, and scales. Dry-
methods for the assay of silver, gold, lead and 
tin in ores. Volumetric determination of 
iron, copper and lead. Mixed wet and dry 
method for the determination of silver and. 
gold. 

Books recommended: — 
See details for B.Met.E. Degree. 

METALLURGY, PART II— 
Lectures-

• Principles of blast furnace smelting of iron, copper,, 
lead and nickel ores. Bessemerising of copper 
and nickel matter. Processes for production 
of metallic' nickel, aluminium, antimony . and 
silver. Desilverisation of lead bullion. Elec
trolytic refining of copper and do>e bullion-' 
Electric smelting and refining ot iron and 
steel. - Electrolytic extraction of zinc from 
its ores. Distillation process tor production 
of zinc. Processes for the production ot tung
sten and ferro-alloys. Alloy steels and their 
properties and uses. 
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Books recommended: — 
Roberts Austin—Introduction to the Study of 

Metallurgy. 
Peters—Principles of Copper Smelting. 
Peters—Practice of Copper Smelting. 
Hofman—Metallurgy of Lead. 
Collins—Metallurgy of Silver and Metallurgy of 

Lead. 
. Turner—Metallurgy of Iron. 

Horboard and Hall—The Metallurgy of Steel. 
The Mineral Industry. 
Transactions of various Metallurgical Societies 

and Current Literature. 

Practical Work. 
Sampling of ores, metals, and metallurgical pro

ducts. Sampling machines. The chief appli
ances for crushing, sizing, classification and 
eunce.ntrat.inn of ores, etc. Gravimetric and 
volumetric methods for the determination of 
lead, silver, copper, antimony, arsenic, tin, 
nickel, chromium, manganese, aluminium. 
Determination of carbon, silicon, phosporus, 
sulphur and manganese in steel. Proximate 
analysis of coal. Analysis of furnace gases. 
The use of calorimeters and pyrometers. De. 
termination of chief constituents of cyanide 
mill solutions, etc. Electrolytic determination 
of copper. 

Hooka recommended: — 
Treadwell and Hall—Analytical Chemistry. 
Classen—Quantitative Analysis by Electrolysis. 
Blair—Chemical Analysis of Iron. 
Clennel—The Chemistry of Cyanide Solutions. 
Lord and Demorcist—Metallurgical Analysis. 

- Lunge and Keane—Technica' Methods of Chemical 
Lunge and Keane—Technical Methods of Chemical 

Analysis. 
Low—Technical Methods ot Ore Analysis. 

The examination will be in part written and in part 
practical. 

Students in Part I., will be required to attend the 
-Laboratories for at least nine hours per week during 

http://eunce.ntrat.inn
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lecture terms, and Students in Part II . at least eleven 
hours per week, such attendance to be within the hours-
set apart in the Time Table for Practical Metallurgical 
work. Students will also be required to record their 
hours of attendance in the book provided for that 
purpose. Written reports, showing the results of assays-
or analysis completed, must be handed in to the Lec
turer at the end of each week. 

.METALLURGY. PRACTICAL (3rd Year)— 
Determination of potassium -cyanide in commercial 

cyanide. Determination ot the chief consti
tuents of cyanide mill solutions. Extraction, 
of gold from ores by the cyanide process. 
Treatment of gold ores by the chlorination 
-process. Extraction of gold by the stamp-
battery and amalgamation process. Extrac
tion of copper from ores by chloridising,-
roasting and leaching. Extraction of silver 
from matter by sulphating, roasting and 
leaching, etc. 

Students in Fart L will be required to attend the 
Laboratories for at least hours per week during 
lecture terms, and Students in the 3rd year three hours 
per week, such attendance to be within the hours set 
apart in the Time Table for Practical Metallurgical-
work. 

Students will also be required to record their hours' 
ot attendance in the book provided for that purpose. 

Written reports showing the results of assays o r 
analyses completed, must be handed in to the Lecture-t
at the ond of each week. 

METALLOGRAPHY— 
Allotropy.—Proof of the existence of Allotropic Forms--

.by Thermal methods. 
Cooling Curves.—Meaning and experimental determma--

tion of cooling curves—measurement oi tempera
ture—graphic representation. 

Aqueous Solutions..— Freezing phenomena — graphit 
- representation — discussion of freezing-pome--
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Fused Suits. — Analogy between fused salts and aqueous 
solutions. Solid solutions. 

Alloys.—Analogy between aqueous solutions and molten 
metals. The freezing-point diagrams of Binary 
and Ternary alloys. 

Practical Microscopy of Metals.—Preparation ot section. 
Grinding arid polishing. Tho various methods 
of etching. Preparation of etching solutions. 
Photographing .etched sections ot metals and 
alloys. The metallography of iron and steel. 

. . The metallography of Industrial alloys. 

.ARCHITECTURE (Historical and Practical)— 

The lectures in Historical, Practical, and Planning 
are delivered in each year. 

Students in Civil Engineering will require to do Fart. I. 
-of each division in their Fouth Year. 

Fourth Year students in Civil Engineering will be 
-expected a t the Pass or Honour Examinatiou to hand in 
drawings of a desigu to be set or opproved by t h e . 
Lecturer, and in addition a Problem in one of the Classic 

-orders. 
Diploma Students iu their Third year will be expected to 

hand in a t the Pass or Honour Examination drawings, 
together with a specification, ot a more advanced subject of 

-design, to be set or approved by the Lecturer, also detailed 
-estimates. 

Students entering for Honours will-be expected to hand 
in drawings of an original design, with 'specifications and 

-estimates. 
Planning (1).—The Principles of' Planning ot private 

houses, business premises, churches, public buildings, hos
pitals, theatres, schools, government and municipal build
ings, etc. 
7 Planning (2).—Detailed Planning of the above, with 

^special reference to building, sewerage and health regula
tions and requirements. 
" Practical (I).—The. constructive details o i buildings 

.and specifications. Principles ot drainage and 'minor 
arrangements for lighting, ventilation, etc.' 

Practical (2).—More advanced' treatment of donstructive 
•details, drainage, lighting, etc., building calculations and 
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•factors of safety, with special reference to building, sewer-
.age and health regulations and requirements. QOanti ' 
.surveying. 

Historical (1).—Historical sketch of Egyptian, Assy
r ian , Greek, Roman, Romanesque, Byzantine, Gothic, 
Renaissauce, and Modern Architecture, illustrated by 
reference to existing buildings, analyzing their plans, con

struction, and decoration, and the influences of material, 
climate, tools, religion, race, etc., upon these elements. 

Historical (2).—Moldings and features and ornaments of 
i h e styles of Architecture, aud their application to design. 

• Text-books.— 
Planning—The Principles of Planning (latest 

edition), by Percy L. Marks." 
Design—The Principles of Architectural Compo

sition, by John Beverly Robinson. 
Practical. — Australian Building Practice, by J. 

Nangle. 
Modem Drainage Principles and Practice, 

by Anketell Henderson. 
Fletcher's Architectural Hygiene. 

Mitchell's Building Construction 
(Elementary). 

Drawing—The Orders af Architecture, by Phene 
Spiers. 

Historical.—Short Critical Histoiy of Architecture, 
by H. H. Staftom. 

History of Architecture, by Banister 
Fletcher. 

A History of Architecture, by A. D. F . 
Hamlin. ••• 

Ornament—A Manual of Historic Ornament, by 
Glazier. 

A History of Ornament by A. D. F . ' 
Hamlin. 

Book for consultation for Third Year Diploma Stu
dents:— ' ' . •' • ' 

Mitchell—Building : .Construction. (Advanced.) 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING (Ellementary)— 
Use of drawing instruments, - simple lettering and 

•colouring, drawing ot -simple architecttiral plane," sections 
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and elevations from figured sketches, simple freehand 
drawing from ornament, geometrical ana graphic methods-
ot working out problems. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING (Advanced)— 
More advanced drawing of tbe Classic orders and details-

and other Historic styles, and design .problems in these 
styles .to be set by the Lecturer. 

MODELLING IN CLAY— 
Students will be expected to design and fill in a panel! 

from a given style. Examinations will not be in the form 
of copying work. 

ARCHITECTURAL ATELIER— 
The Atelier has been established by the University in 

co-operation with the Royal Victorian Institute of Archi
tects, with the object of promoting the study of principles 
ot architectural design. . I t enables its members to acquire 
training in the Art of Architectural Composition on the 
lines ot that available in European cities; and is open to-
students oi Architecture who have— 

(1) Passed in all subjects of the Diploma of Architecture 
at the University ot Melbourne. 

(2) Completed not less than three years in a recognised 
architect's office. 

(3) To other students' of Architecture and Draftsmen. 
who can satisfy the Director of their knowledge 
ot architectural drawing and previous training. 

(4) And to such third year Diploma ot Architecture 
students as are considered sufficiently advanced 
by the Director to undertake Atelier work. 

All candidates ore required to submit examples of 
drafting and freehand drawing. 

The first Year deals with design problems based on. 
definite historic styles and is arranged, to prepare can
didates for the Design, History and Ornament, subjecte 
of the R.V.I.A. Entrance Examination. 

The second Year deals with problems based on the late 
styles indispersed with those which may be carried out 
in any style suitable to modern conditions. 
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The third Year deals with, subjects of a kind likelv 
to. be met with in Modern Practice. These include 
simple examples of Town Planning. 

Certificates.—Members fulfilling conditions as to a t 
tendance and standard, of work produced, and also ob
taining a pass in Yearly Examinations, are eligible 
for Certificates issued for each grade. 

Awards.—The following Awards are available, and 
may be competed for yearly:—The Grice Bronze Medal, 
Architectural Atelier Studentship value .£10. 

Exhibit ions—A series ot Exhibitions and Lectnres by 
specialists are held a t intervals throughout the year , 
and are open to all members. 

Fees—The fees for the Atelier course are JB10 10/-
per annum payable in advance, by the term (i.e., £ 3 
10/- per term). A special fee of £ 3 3 / - per annum is 
made to Third Year Diploma of Architecture Students. 

Prosvectus.—For fuller details of course see Prospec. 
tus, obtainable from Registrar 's Office, or at the Atelier, 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

REQUIREMENTS AS TO WORK. 

1. Lectures in the Engineering School commence on the 
13th Monday of tbe year. All Engineering Students are 
required to devote the three weeks of the First Term before 
the beginuing of Engineering lectures, to Office work a t the 
University-

The Second and Third Year Civil and Mining Stu
dents, Second Year. Mechanical aud Electrical Students 
and Second Year Diploma. Students (see Regulations), 
ore required, before the beginning r t lectures, to devote 
three weeks to practical Survey work in tbe field. 
During tbe First ' Term the office work and plotting con
nected therewith must be dona to the satisfaction of the 
Lecturer in Surveying. - If this work is not done- a t 
the University Survey Camp and in the University 
Drawing Office, a satisfactory certificate from a competent 
surveyor must be.produced. Every student must at tend 
one University Survey Camp, and do the Office work in, 
connection therewith dnring his course tor the Degree. 
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Mechanical and Electrical Students are required to spend 
five weeks, before the beginning of lectures, in acquiring a 
practical knowledge ot Engineering in an office or works' 
previously approved by the Faculty. Arrangements have 
been made by which this work may be done in the work
shops of the Victorian Railways. 

The Dean of the Faculty of Engineering is empowered to 
excuse the attendance of Third or Fourth Year Students 
who may be engaged during the above period in obtaining 
practical experience, and to authorise the substitution of 
Office work for Practical or Field work or vice versa in 
such cases as he may deem expedient. Students engaged 
in Public Offices to be exempt from these requirements. . 

2. Students shall remain in attendance during the hours 
notified in the Time Table; shall keep note books, report 
books, and calculation books fully and neatly; and conduct 
themselves as if they were in an office doing responsible work 
and shall not absent themselves except for attendance on 
the Lectures, Laboratory, Field work or Excursions of 
the year without consent of the Lecturer concerned. 
No Student shall be adniitted to Examination unless his 
report and calculation books be approved by the Dean, 
iu consultation with the Lecturer concerned, unless he 
produce a Certificate showing that he has fulfilled this 
-condition ns to Office work, or has similarly attended in 
some Office approved by the Dean. 

The Dean is empowered to grant remission in case of 
illness or for other sufficient reason.. 

UNIVERSITY SURVEY CAMP. 
To enable students to obtain practical experience in Sur

veying, as required by the Regulations, a students camp is 
-formed in the long vacation in each year, and three 
clear weeks are devoted to the practising of various survey
ing operations in the field,. under the direction of the 
lecturer. The site of tbe camp is decided upou by the 
lecturer, who may ascertain what sites are preferred by a 
majority ot intending members. 

Practical work a t the camp includes the performance 
-of most of the operations ot land—and engineering— 
-surveying,, including topographical, hydrograpliical, and 
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Astronomical work. The instruments used are provided by 
•the University. 

Computations and Office work in connection with the 
.camp will be required to be done daring the first t h ree . 
weeks of the First Term. 

Members ot tbe camp defray their ' own travelling and 
other expenses, includiug the provision of tents. The 
University possesses a limited number ot tents, which may 
be hired by members of the camp at a rate sufficient to 

•cover wear and tear and renewal. 
Students in single subjects may be admitted by tbe 

.lecturer to the camp. 
Details as to commissariat, travelling fares, etc., are 

'.attended to by a committee elected by intending members 
j \ t a meeting held tor the purpose during the second or 
-third term of the year preceding that in which the camp 
i s formed. 

LAND SURVEYOR'S EXPERIENCE. 

Civil and Mining Engineering students who intend to 
-acquire the Land Surveyor's Certificate are required to 
possess the degree (B.C.E. or B.M.E.) and to obtain not less 

-than eighteen months' experience iu the practice ot Land 
.Surveying under qualified Land Surveyors. 

Special arrangements have been entered into between the 
Lands Department of Victoria and the [Jniversity, by which 

istudents who have passed in Surveying Parts I. and I I . may 
-obtain the necessary Field Experience under the Lands 
Department by interpolating 16 months of such work bet
ween the 3rd and 4th years ot their course, tha t is 2 long 

•vacations and 1 academic year. 
Only such students as intend te acquire the Land Sur

veyor's Certificate will be taken by the Lands Department. 
Students should notify the Dean of their intention to take 

advan tage ot this opportunity, and the Dean will make the 
.necessary arrangements with the Lands Department. 

AMBDLANCE CLASSES. 

Classes for instruction in Ambulance Work (First Aid) 
will be held during the.Second Term if there is a sufficient 

.number ot entries. . Fee, 10s. 6d. -Entry to be made 
-before the end ot the First Term. 

. 4 0 A 
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READING AND EXCURSIONS. 

' All Third aud Fourth Year Students are recommended to-
peruse the current numbers ot the-Proceedings of t h e 
Institution of Civil Engineers, London, and of the leading-
Engineering journals.-

The attention of students is drawn to abstracts of the chief 
engineering and scientific work of the World. These are 
published regularly in the latter part of the Proceedings of 
the Institution of Civil Engineers, and in Science Abstracts,. 
Div. B, of the Institution of Electrical Engineers. 

Excursions will be made to various engineering and. 
architectural works, and manufacturing establishments-
Students will be required to attend these excursions, and. 
to take notes of what they inspect unless specially exempted 
by the Lecturer. Questions may be set at the Examina
tions upon the objects inspected at these excursions. 

PRACTICAL WORK FOR DEGREE OF B.M.E. AND-
FOR DIPLOMAS OF MINING AND 

METALLURGY. 

The Faculty has prescribed the following rules iu regard, 
to practical work for the Degree ot B.M.E. and for Diplo
mas in Mining and iu Metallurgy, to be done a t the con
clusion of the University course :— 

DeaREE OF B.M.E. (Begulation XVIIa., Section 17) ANI>-

DIPLOMA IN MININCI (Regulation XVIId., Section 6). 

Not more than three months may be spent in Mine Sur
veying and Draughtsmanship and not less than three-
months in underground raining under a competent Mine-
Manager or Mining Engineer; not more than four montht 
may be spent in Practical Metallurgy under a competen-
Metallurgist; not more than three months in Geological 
Surveying under a competent Geological Surveyor, and not 
more than three months in all in unskilled.work. In special, 
cases the Faculty reserves the: r ight to modify these r e 
quirements. 
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IDIPLOMA IN METALLUBOT (Begulation XVIIe., Section 6) 

Not less than eight months shall be ' spent i n .pu re ly 
Metallurgical work under a competent Metallurgist, and 
n o t more than four months may be spent in Assaying a t a 
works under a competent Assayer, or in research work or 
the Commercial Treatment ot Ores under a competent In
structor in the University, a School of Mines, or other 
institution approved by the Faculty. 

Notwithstanding the above announcements the Faculty 
of Engineering may in special cases accept such experience 
a s it deems satisfactory. 

DETAILS FOR FINAL HONOURS. 

The examination for Final Honours may include all work 
prescribed tor the specified subjects. 

REPORT FOR MASTER'S DEGREE. 

The written report required from a Candidate on his 
practical experience shall be "a detailed written description 
which may be partly in the form of a Thesis of not less 
than 2,000 words, on important work . which has 
been completed under his supervision " for the purpose of 
enabling the Faculty to judge as to whether the work is ot 
a character to justify the conferring a Master's Degree. 
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FACULTY OF VETERINARY 
SCIENCE. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS F O E THE ANNUAL. 

EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD IN T H E , 

FOURTH TERM, 1922, AND IN FIRST TEEM 

1923. 

FIRST YEAR. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, PABT I. (Veterinary Course)— 

As tor Natural Philosophy, Part I. (see under Science). 

ZOOLOGY, PABT L—(Veterinary course)— 

As for Zoology, Part I. (Medical course). 

BOTANY, PABT I—(Veterinary course)— 

As for Botany, Fart I., in the Science course. 

CHEMISTRY, PABT I.— 

As tor Chemistry, Part I., in the Science Course. 

OSTEOLOGY AND ARTHROLOGY (3rd Term)— 

Students must attend one demonstration weekly. 

Students will not be be allowed to proceed with dissec
tions in the 2nd year unless they have a satisfactory 
knowledge of the bones and joints. 
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SECOND YEAR. 
HISTOLOGY— 

The course consists of twenty lectures delivered once 
a week-during first and second terms, and of laboratory 
classes of 1J hours' duration, twice a week during first 
and Once a week during second and third terms. 

The lectures are fully; illustrated, and deal- generally 
with tbe cell, cell division, the principles of staining, 
cutting, and mounting sections, the histology of the 
simple tissues and the details ot the histological organ
ology of one or two of the systems dealt with in the 
laboratory, - the systems selected varying from year to 
year. 

In the laboratory -students mount a series of about 
95 specimens, which are for the most part already 
stained, practice being; ho*«ver, also given in the mani
pulation and mounting of fresh tissues. 

The specimens dealt with include the following: — 
Blood, bote marrow; epithelium and endothelium-, 

the tensile connective tissues, cartilage, bone 
and its development, muscle, nervous tissues7, 
heart and heart valves, blood vessels, lymphoid! 
organs, ductless glands, skin and its append
ages, larynx, trachea and bronchus, lung, 

• - : - - tongue and .buccal glands, pancreas, the diges
tive tube, liver, urinary system, genital 
system in the male and female, tbe organs of 
special sense, spinal cord, cerebral cortex and 
cerebellum. 

Modifications in the minute anatomy of the alimen
tary system in ruminating animals, and the 
minute structure of the horn secreting tissues 
in the horse's toot will be demonstrated and 
studied microscopically. 

Text-book:— 
Lewis and Stohr—A Text-book of Histology (2nd ed.). 

PHYSIOLOGY— 
The entire course of instruction will extend over not less 

than 130 horn's. The earlier lectures aro restricted to 
tbe fundamental principles of bio-chemistry, - so that the 
practical classes on the same subject may be better under
stood. Subsequent lectures deal with the physiology. 
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general and comparative, of the blood, circulation ..re
spiration, digestion, animal nutrition, metabolism, 
hormone and nerve, the peripheral nervous system, in
cluding tbe receptor mechanisms of general - and. special 
senses, the central nervous system, muscle and locomotion, 
animal heat, renal and other excretions, reproduction, 
lactation, and tbe ductless glands. 

The lectures are illustrated with experiments and 
demonstrations, and emphasis is laid on subjects ot special 
importance. 

Practical classes in Biochemistry are held once a 
week throughout the year. In these classes each student 
has the opportunity of studying experimentally the chem
istry of the constituents of the animal body, ot animal 
excreta, and the fundamental ingredients of fodders:7 

A course of practical classes, ten ih number, deals with 
the experimental physiology of muscle, nerve, circulation 
and central nervous system. 

The standard ot the systematic course is given by the 
lectures. Students are expected to read Bainbridge and 
Menzies' Essentials of Physiology. For the practical 
•course Osborne's Elementary Practical Bio-Chemistry 
is. recommended. 

ANATOMY OF THE DOMESTICATED ANIMALS-^-
This course consists of lectures and demonstrations 

extending over not less than 100 hours. 
It includes: — 

The anatomy of the horse, a systematic description 
of the muscular, circulatory, lymphatic and 
nervous systems; the respiratory, digestive, 
urinary, generative, and special sense organs; 
the foot. 

The anatomy of the ox, camel, pig, sheep, dog, cat 
and fowl is dealt with by comparative 
methods; - -

Each student must attend at the dissecting room and 
engage in the dissection ot the horse and other domesti
cated animals, for a total period ot not less than 300 
hours: 

SYSTEMATIC BOTANY— 
7 See under Faculty of Science. Botany, Fart II . , Sect. 

. <3). 
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The course will consist of lectures, and demonstrations 
•extending over a period of not less than 100 hours. 

This subject is dealt with in lectures and demonstra
t ions , including field excursions. 

They comprise the classification and characters of 
plants generally, and their characteristics, both macro-

tsoopio and microscopic, the structure and classification 
And economic value of 'grasses and fodder plants, the 
properties and treatment of noxious and poisonous plants 
and of weeds. 

PLANT PATHOLOGY— 
A short course of 6 lectnres and 8 hours' practical work 

will be given prior to the commencement ot this course. 
I t will include an account of the commoner parasitic fungi, 
such as Ergot, Rust, Smut, Mildew, Aspergillus, Ring
worm (Oospora, Sporotrichum), Actinomyces, etc., their 
mode of treatment and their effect upon stock. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY (Veterinary 
Course)— 

(a) Weights and Measures of the Imperial and Metric 
Systems. 

(b) The general nature and composition, and the more 
important physical and chemical characters of 
the drugs utilized in Veterinary medicine. 

(c) The composition of the Pharmacopoeial prepara
tions of these drugs, and the processes employed 
in their manufacture. 

(d) The doses of these drugs and of their preparations 
for the various doinesticated animals. 

(e) Chemical and Pharmaceutical incompatibilities. 
{f) The candidate will be required to recognise the 

more important drugs used in Veterinary 
medicine. 

(g) The candidate will be required to write prescrip
tions with and without abbreviations. 

(h) General dispensing of Veterinary medicines and 
preparations. 

(/) Methods of administering medicines to animals. __ 

Text-hooks :— 
Wallis Hoare—Veterinary Therapeutics. 
Bruce and Dilling—Materia Medica. 
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STABLE MANAGEMENT AND MANIPULATION OF 
ANIMALS— 

This is a practical course consisting ot demonstration, 
and. practising classes, held weekly, during the 1st and 
2nd years. It deals with the general care of animals, 
grooming, cleaning.; feeding and watering; bandaging 
and clothing; saddlery; harness; means of restraint, etc. 

Students must obtain a certificate ot proficiency iu this-
wUbject before being allowed to proceed to the work of the 
3rd year. 

THIBD YEAR 
PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY— 

The course will consist of lectures and demonstrations, 
including laboratory work, extending over not less than 
150 hours. 
* The lectures in General Pathology deal with: — 

The Causes of Disease—general considerations; clas
sification ot - disease; mechanical, physical,, 
chemical, and parasitic causes of disease. ' Re
actions to .Injury—inflammation and local 
reactions; regeneration and healing of wounds ; 
systemic reaction to infection; fever; necrosis;. 
death. 

The degenerations and infiltrations. 
Hypertrophy and atrophy. 
Neoplasms; cysts; teratomata. 

Special Pathology— 
The disease process affecting the various organs and 

- systems of the body: — 
Circulatory—the blood, heart, vessels, spleen, lym

phatic system, aud blood-forming organs. 
Respiratory — nasal passages, larynx, trachea, 

bronchi, lungs and pleura. 
Digestive—mouth, oesophagus, stomach, intestines, 

liver, pancreas, peritoneum. 
Urinary—kidneys and ureters, bladder, urethra.. 
Reproductive—male generative organs, female gene

rative organs, mammary, glands 
Osseous—bones, joints, cartilages. 
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. Muscular—the skeletal muscles. 
< Nervous—brain, spinal cord, peripheral nerves. The 

Eye. 
The Ductless Glands. . -
The Skin. 

Bacteriology— 
The classification, morphology, isolation, and culti

vation of bacteria. Filtrable viruses. 
Protozoan' parasites. 
Immunity. 

Practical Work. This comprises the macroscopic ex
amination ot diseased tissues and organs; post-mortem-
examinations; the study of museum specimens; the pre
paration of sections ot tissues exhibiting the various-
pathological conditions and their microscopic study. 

Tlie examination of type cultures of bacteria; 
methods ot staining; cultivation and identifi-, 
cation of'common organisms. 

PHARMACOLOGY— 
The course, extending over not less than one term, wilt> 

consist ot lectures accompanied by lecture-demonstrations 
The action of the following groups of drugs is dealt 

.with :— 
Drugs acting on the Alimentary Canal; Anaesthetics; 

Hypnotics and Sedatives; Local Anaesthetics, 
Nerve Stimulants; Drugs acting ou tbe Heart, 
Respiratory and Renal Systems; Drugs acting 
on the Circulation; Antiseptics; etc. 

VETERINARY HYGIENE AND DIETETICS— 
The course will consist of lectures and demonstrations-

extending over not less than 60 hours. 
Hygiene— 

Air—composition, impurities,,, air-borne diseases. 
Ventilation—air exchange, perflation, draughts,, 

cubic space, means of ventilation, suction, 
convection, diffusion, air inlets and outlets, 
ventilating shafts, tubes and devices. 
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Buildings—site, location, relationship to contiguous 
buildings, construction, materials, and drainage 
of live stock buildings and yards. Disposal of 
manure and animal fluids. 

Disinfection Metiiods— 
Disposal of Dead Animals— 

Dietetics— 
Natural Foods ot animals—evolution of artificial 

feeding, source and effect ot food, nutrition of 
animals. 

Grouping of Foods—Flesh' formers. Heat givers. 
Proximate constituents, water, mineral matter 
protein, nitrogen-free compounds (carbo-hydrates 
fats). 

Palatability and Digestibility of Food*T-7-Palati-
bility, quantity, dryness, preserved - and cured 
fodders, .maturity, preparation of fodders for 
feeding, frequency of feeding, ratio of food 
nutrients, influence of individuality, species 
and age of animals, determination ot digest-
bility. 

Values of Foods—commercial values; nutritive 
values; basis and standards of valuation. 

Ilations—palatability, suitability, digestibility, cal
culation of nutritive ratio; compounding of 
rations, maintenance rations, rations for work 
(horses), milk production (cows), (quantities, 
varieties), development rations (calf, foal and 
Iamb feeding), fattening rations (bullocks, 
sheep and pigs). 

Water—source and means of supply (storage tanks, 
wells, waterholes, pumps and troughs), quan
tity, purity and mineral content. 

Excursions are made to suitable premises for practical 
Demonstrations. 

THERAPEUTICS AND TOXICOLOGY—, • 
This course will-'tonsist ot lectures dealing with the 

general rules of treatment, general and special methods 
-of treatment in different types ot diseases. Drugs, their 
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mode of action, methods of administration and uses. 
Suitable Housing. Exercise and Diet tor sick animals-
Poisons, their classification, effects, antidotes and a n t i 
dotal treatment. 

PARASITOLOGY, PABT I.— 
The full course in Parasitology will comprise work in 

two years. The first part will consist of lectures, demon
strations, and practical work extending over not less t h a n 
45 hours, ana will deal with the following subject 
mat te r : — 

Parasitism in general: definitions, types and degrees-
of parasitism, propagation of parasites, pre
disposing conditions, influence of parasitism 
on the host, and on the parasite, prophylaxis, 
t reatment , interrelation of man and domesti
cated animals as regards their parasites. 

Directions for collection, preservation and examina
tion of parasites. 

Systematic study of the parasites of domestic a n i 
mals. General account of the ohief distin
guishing features of each of the following 
groups, with brief descriptions of the more im
portant points in the structure, and the life-
history of tthe more common and. important 
genera of each:—Trematoda, Cestoda, Nema-
toda, Acanthocephala, Gordiacea, and Hiru-

.. dinea. 
Books for Reference— 

System- of Veterinary Medicine, by Wallis Hoare 
(Section'on Parasitic Diseases). 

Parasitologic, des. animaux domestiques, by Neveu-
Lemaire. 

• Neumann's Parasites, by Macqueen. 
Parasites and Parasitosis of Domestic Animals, by 

Underbill. 7 

Laboratory Guide to Parasitology, by Henna: 

GENERAL ZOOTECHNY AND THE PRINCIPLES 
.AND PRACTICE OF SHOEING— 

Zootechny— 
Principles of breeding—points of the horse, history 

of different breeds, with chief points; breeds-' 
o t -cat t le , different types of cattle for-special 
purposes. 
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Shoeing— 
Resume ot structure and functions of tbe foot. Pre

paration of the 'feoffor a shoe. Different 
types ot shoes for special purposes.' Fitting 
and nailing on ot the shoe. Defective action and 
its management. Injuries from shoeing. Bad 
feet. Leather and rubber pads. 

These subjects are dealt witb by series of special lec
ture demonstrations during both the second and third 
years, nnd extending over not less than 60 hours. 

Students must obtain a certificate ot proficiency in these 
.-subjects before being allowed to proceed to the work of the 
4tb year. 

-CLINICS— 
Students must attend not less than 103 hours at the 

hospital practice, paying particular attention to the pre
paration, dispensing and administration of medicines. 

FOURTH YEAB. 

PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY OF INFEC 
TIOUS DISEASES OP THE DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS— 

The course will consist ot lectures and demonstrations 
-with laboratory work, extending over not less than 100 
hours, on tbe various pathogenic bacteria, filtrable 
viruses, fungi and micro-parasites affecting the domesti
cated animals; the pathology of.the specific and con
tagious diseases, including tropical diseases; and the 
practical application of the principles of immunity, in
cluding serumtherapy and vaccination. 

In the Practical Work the student has opportunities 
for the practical study ot the morphology and hiology of 
the more important micro-organisms, including those 
associated with:—Anthrax,-malignant oedema, blnck-

-quarter, braxy, tetanus, tuberculosis, glanders, caseous 
lymphadenitis, actinomycosis, botriomycosis, dermatomy-
-cosis, Johne's.disease, contagious, abortion of cattle, swine 
.fever, swine erysipelas,, fowl cholera, hemorrhagic 
septicaemia, strangles, mastitis and suppuration. 
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MEAT INSPECTION— 
The course consists of lectures and' 'demonstrations. 

The.lectures deal with the objects and methods ot meat 
inspection;; the construction and types of abattoirs; the 
law relating to the preparation and sale of meat; and 
the application ot the teachings of veterinary pathology 
and bacteriology to the special purposes of meat inspec
tion. 

The demonstrations are conducted weekly at theaCity 
Abattoirs to students of both 3rd and 4th years. 

VETERINARY SURGERY— 
This course consists of not less than 90 lectures and 

demonstrations on the principles of General Surgery 
«nd Regional Surgery. 

Surgical diagnosis. Methods of restraint and hand
ling. 

Sterilisation of hands, skin, instruments, dressings 
and sutures. 

Antiseptics, antisepsis, and asepsis. 
Disinfection and disinfectants. 
Anaesthesia. General and local. Anaesthetics. 

Methods of administration. 
Sepsis, septicaemia, pyaemia and sapraemia. 
Treatment of abscess and ulcer. Wounds and in

juries. 
'Surgical diseases of bones and joints. Injuries. 

Periostitis, osteitis, and arthritis. 
Fractures and dislocations. Tumours of bone. 

Special fractures. 
•Surgery ot muscle and tendons. Strain and rupture; 

° dislocation ot tendons. 
Knuckling over; tenotomy. 

- 'Surgery of the abdomen. Injuries to the abdominal 
. wall, and deep structures. 

Surgicol conditions of - the mouth and pharynx; 
teeth; oseophagus; stomach and intestines. 
Obstruction, strangulation and intussuscep
tion. Tympanitis. Hernia. 

•Surgery of the respiratory system. Catarrh of the 
nasal cavity and sinuses. 

Trephining ot the skull sinuses. Laryngitis; roar
ing. Tracheotomy. Puncture ot the thorax. 

7 Broken wind. 
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Surgery of the urinogenital system. Injuries t c 
the kidney. Calculus and abscess. Cystitis, 
vesical calculus, tumours of the bladder; atony 
of the bladder. Catbeterisation of various 
animals. Examination ot the bladder. Ure
thral calculus, retention of urine, incontinence 
of urine. Haematuria. 

New growths of penis and vulva. 
Surgery of the uterus and ovaries. Hysterectomy 
* and oophorectomy. 
Castration; cryptorchidism and monorchidism. I n 

guinal hernia. 
Surgical diseases of the nervous system. Symptoms 

of spinal lesions. 
Paraplegia and hemiplegia. Facial paralysis, 

paralysis of the fifth nerve. Paralysis of 
the recurrent laryngeal nerve. Median and 
radial _paralysis. Neurectomy. 

Surgery of the foot. Larninitis, quit ter , canker, 
grease, thrush, sandcrack. Pus in the foot. 
Picked up and buckled nail , corns. 

Surgery of the eye, nose and ear. Injuries, conjunc-
7 tivitis, cataract, glaucoma, staphyloma, otor-

rhoea, etc. 

OPERATIVE SURGERY— 
. During this course, which is essentially pi'actical, all t h e 

usual operations in Veterinary Surgery will be demon
strated, and opportunity will be afforded students to perform, 
them on the dead subject. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE— s 
Diagnosis of Disease—History. Present state. 
General Examinat ion—Att i tude of patient, condi

tion, conformation, temperament, condition of 
coat, visible - mucous membranes, pulse, tem
perature, respiration. 

Special Examination—Circulatory apparatus, re
spiratory, digestive, urinary, genital, nervous 
system. Examination of blood, urine, and 
body fluids. Diagnostic inoculations. 

Sporadic Diseases—Diseases of the digestive organs, 
mouth, oesophagus,, stomach and intestines; 
the liver; the peritoneum; the urinary appa-
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ratus, kidneys, bladder; the genital organs; 
the circulatory system, heart, pericardium, 
blood-vessels; the blood and blood-forming 
organs, spleen; the respiratory system, larynx, 

.bronchi, lungs, pleura; the nervous system, 
brain, spinal cord, peripheral nerves; the skin. 

Constitutional Diseases—Diabetes, gout, haemo-
• globinuria. 

. Infective Diseases including:—Septicaemia, Pyae
mia, Anthrax, Malignant Oedema, Black-
quarter, Braxy, Tetanus, Glanders, Tuber
culosis, Johne's Disease, Contagious Abortion, 
Distemper, Babies, Foot and Month Disease, 
Variolae, Rinderpest, Swine Fever, Swine 

. Erysipelas, Swine Plague, Fowl Cholera, 
Haemorrhagio Septicaemia, Septic pneumonia, 
in pigs and calves. Strangles, Influenza, Pur-

Sura haemorrhagica, . Equine Pneumonia, 
ontsgious Bovine Pleuro-pneumonia, Calf 

Diphtheria,. Actinomycosis, Botriomycosis, 
Malignant Catarrh, Contagious Pustular 
Stomatitis, Infectious Vaginal Catarrh, Sheep 
Scab,. Mange. Ringworm, Texas Fever, Piro-
plasmosis. Surra, Donrine. 

OBSTETRICS— 
Generative Organs ot the Female—Oestrum, Fecun

dation, Sterility, Gestation, Signs of Freg-
7 nancy. Foetal Coverings. 

Diseases and' Accidents ' of Pregnancy—Constipa
tion, Oedema, Amaurosis, Albuminuria, Abor
tion. Premature Labour, Hernia, Rupture and 
Torsion of. the uterus. 

Normal Portimfion—Subsequent changes in the 
Maternal Organs. 

. Accidents and Diseases following- Parturition— 
- Retention ot Foetal Membranes, Post-partum 

Haemorrhage. Inversion of the Uterus, Vagina 
and Bladder, Vaginitis, Wounds of the Genital Or
gans, Metritis, Metro-peritonitis, Parturient Apo
plexy, Post-partum Paralysis, Larninitis, Mam-
mitis and Diseases ot the Teats, Maternal and 

.47 
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Foetal Dystokia, Deformities, Tumours, Indu
ration of the Os uteri. Hydrocephalus, Ascites, 
Anasarca, Emphysema, Monstrosities, Malpre-
sentations ot the Foetus, Obstetrical Opera
tions, Mechanical Aids, .Embryotomy, etc. 

Diseases of New-born Animals—Haemorrhage from 
the Umbilicus, Pervious Urachus, Hernia, 
Joint Disease, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Consti
pation, etc. 

Demonstrations with Phantom and Obstetrical prac
tice. 

STATE VETERINARY SANITARY SCIENCE— 
The course will consist of lectures chiefly explanatory of 

the legislative enactments iu the Commonwealth and States 
dealing with the control of animals in health aud disease, 
including the following:—' 

Federal Quarantine Act 1908. 
Stock Diseases Act 1890. -Meat Supervision Act 

1900. Milk and Dairy Supervision Act 1905. 
Chaff Adulteration Act 1908. Sheep Dipping 
A c t . • • • 

Begulations nnd Administration —Over-sea quar
antine (exotic diseases), Inter-State quarantine 
(Tick infestation, Pleuro-pneumonia, Anthrax, 
Swine Fever), Internal quarantine (contagions 
and infectious diseases). 

The principles and practical application of quarantine 
and veterinary police measures aa illustrated by the control 
-of contagious diseases ot animals in the Commonwealth 
and other countries will be dealt with. 

PARASITOLOGY, PART II.— 
The second part of this course will consist ot lectnres, 

demonstrations and practical work extending over not 
les7) than 30 hours. 

Systematic study of the parasites- ot domestic ani
mals (continued), dealing more especially- with the 
Arthropoda inimical to domesticated animals. General 
account ot the chief distinguishing features of each of 
the following groups, with brief descriptions ot the more 
important points in the structure and life-history ot the 
more common and important genera ot each;— 
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Arachnida especially Pentastomida and Acarina, 
and Hexapoda especially Diptera, Siphon-
aptera, Hemiptera, Anoplura, Mallophaga. 

A brief survey of the chief parasites found in special 
systems and organs of the bodv in different domestic 
Animals. 

Books tor reference (additional)— 
Medical and Veterinary Entomology, by Herms. 
Entomology tor Medical Officers, by Alcock. 
Laboratory Studies in Tropical Medicine, by Daniels. 

•CLINICS— 

Students must attend for not less than 300 hours at the 
hospital practice ot the Veterinary School. 

-47A 
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DETAILS OF SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION FOS 
THE DEGREE OP MASTER OP VETERINARY" 
SCIENCE. TO BE HELD LN THE FIRST TERM, 
1923. 

GBOUP (A). 

VETERINAiRY MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 

{1) MEDICINE AND OBSTETRICS— 
Physical signs ot disease, and means ot diagnosis. 
Clinical recording. Evidence of contagious disease. 
Conducting post-mortems, and obtaining material? 

for investigation. 
Examination—for clinical purposes—ot body fluids, 

urine, milk, etc. 
Therapeutic actions of drugs. 
Toxicology. 
Methods of treatment and prophylaxis 
Obstetrics and diseases of pregnancy. 
Diseases of young stock. 

Field Work: 
Such practical work not extending over more than two-

months qs may be required by the Faculty. 

(2) VETERINARY SURGERY— 
The subject includes the technique and practice of" 

Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Ophthal
mology, Surgical Anatomy, Surgical Path
ology; the causes and detection of unsoundness-
in horses. 

Field Work: 
A period ot one month's practice with an officer of the-

Agricultural Department during the inspection 
of horses tor soundness. A. period ot two weeks-

- or one short vacation in charge ot the clinic 
of the Veterinary Hospital. 

Candidates taking this group will be expected to assist. 
the surgeons during major operations, and to perfonm 
minor operations when necessary. 
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Text books recommended: — 
Dollar—Regional Surgery and Operative Tech

nique. 
French—Surgery of the Dog. 
Sharpe—Veterinary Ophthalmology. 
Share Jones—Veterinary Surgical Anatomy. 

GHOUP (B). 

-VETERINARY PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY. 

<1) PATHOLOGY— 
Examination of the blood, diseases ot the blood. 
Examination ot milk. 
Examinatiou of urine. 
The neoplasms of the domesticated animal?, benign 

and malignant. 
Collection, Preservation and mounting of post-mortem 

specimens. 
Examination and Diagnosis of specimens with labora

tory records. 
Preparation of microscopic sections—fixing, harden-

'' ing, embedding, cutting, staining and mount-
. ."' i ne-
' Immunity—Its practical applications. 

<2) BACTERIOLOGY— 
A practical knowledge of laboratory methods and 

technique, including the preparation of .media, 
. . methods of staining, filtration, cultivation, 

isolation, experimental infection, and identifi
cation of the common pathogenic organisms, 
including bacteria, fungi, and filtrable viruses. 

The bacteriological examination ot milk ' 

<3) PARASITOLOGY— 
ta) Vermes. 
(b) Protozoa 
(c) Arthropoda. 

Candidates taking Section 3 must do two only, of 
these subsections. 
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Field W o r k : 
Practical application ot immunity; vaccination of 

animals; serological testing. 
Examination of, and reports on, post-mortem speci

mens in the field and in the laboratory. 
Collection and- demonstration of parasites of groups-

selected. 

GEOTTP (CI). 

VETERINARY SANITARY SCIENCE. 

(1) CONTROL O P CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF ANI

MALS. VETERINARY QUARANTINE AND 
POLICE MEASURES— 

Contagious diseases of animals—their geographical 
distribution and prevalence. 

Means of diagnosis; obtaining specimens and 
materials tor diagnosis and investigation. 

Means ot prevention, control, and eradication. 
Sanitary laws and veterinary police measures i a 

different countries; special measures for cer
tain diseases. 

Transport of animals. . 
Preparation ot reports and vital statistics. 

Fie ld Work : 
Not leas than one month under control ot the Chief 

' Veterinary Officer in the practical application 
ot the provisions of the Stocks Diseases Act. 

(2) MEAT INSPECTION— 

The meat supply—world sources; home supply, 
export. Laws relating to meat inspection and 
import in various countries. 

Diseases of meat, and meat-producing animals. 
Conditions rendering meat unfit for food. 
Ante-mortem inspection of food animals. 
Slaughtering methods. 
Identification "of organs, tissues, etc., by chemical 

anatomical and biological tests. 
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Post-mortem inspection; jointing. 
Preservation of-meat and meat products. : 
Abattoir construction and management. 

Field Work^ 
- • Not less than one month at a public abattoir. 

<3) MILK AND DAIRY INSPECTION— 

. Chemistry of milk; differences in different species, 
and the conditions causing variation. 

Physiology, ot milk secretion; cellular content of 
milk; '' 

Bacteriology of milk; bacterial counts; common 
bacteria present; methods of identification. 

Diseases of the udder and teats. 
The economics of milk production; preservation, pas-

. teurisation and sterilisation of milk; use of 
preservatives. 

Adulteration.aud its detection. 
. Inspection of dairies. 

Inspection ot cows. 
Herd testing 

Field Work: 
Not less than one month spent in dairy super

vision. 
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FACULTY OF DENTISTRY. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOB THE ANNUAL 

EXAMINATIONS, TO BE HELD IN 1922, AND 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATION IN FEBRU* 

ARY, 1923. 

CHEMISTRY— 
Physics—The elements ot Physics in relation to 

Chemistry. The general properties ot solids,. 
. liquids and gases. The simpler phenomena ot 

heat, light and electricity, in relation to 
Chemical change. :•> 

JChemieal Theory—Tbe nature of chemical element, 
and chemical compounds. Chemical changes 
Distinction between elements, compounds and 
mechanical mixtures. Atoms and molecules. 
Chemical notation. The meaning of chemical 
formulae and of chemical equations. Chemical 
change quantitatively considered. Simple cal
culations. ' ' 

Inorganic Chemistry—The preparation, properties and 
uses of the common elements iind their more 
important compounds, with special reference to 
those employed in dentistry: — Hydrogen; 
chlorine, bromine, iodine; oxygen, sulphur: 
nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, antimony, bis
muth; potassium, sodium (and salts of ammo
nium); copper, silver, gold; magnesium, calcium, 
strontium, barium; zinc, mercury; boron, alu
minium; carbon, silicon, lead; chromium; man
ganese; iron; platinum. 

Oignnic Chemistry—The classification of the hydro
carbons and their more important derivatives. 
The chemistry of the more important organic 
compounds employed in dentistry — alcohol, 
ether, chloroform, iodoform, ethyl chloride, 
chloral, acetone, etc. 
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Practical Chemistry—The use ot the blowpipe. General 
analytical operations—solution, filtration, evapo
ration, crystallisation, etc. The qualitative an
alysis ot simple salts by wet anddry methods. 

Text-books:— 
Introduction to Modern Chemistry. J . W. Mellor. 

, A Class Hook of Organic Chemistry. B. J . Cohen: 
Macmillan & Co. 

Students are required to submit to the Examiners in 
Chemistry a Note Book containing a record ot the Practical 
Work done in Chemistry during a complete session. 

J U N I O R ANATOMY— 
Secoud Term. —Lectures twice a week on the bones ot 

the skull, the vertebrae, the ribs aud the 
sternum. Lectnres once a week on the abdomen 
and thorax. 

Third Term.—Lectures thrice a week on the head and 
neck. 

Text-books:— 
Dixon's " Manual of Osteology." 
Berry's Practical Anatomy, vols. 2 and 3. 
Cunningham's Text-book of Anatomy, (last edition). 

JDNIOR DENTAL ANATOMY, HUMAN AND COM
PARATIVE— 

Elementary Zoology. 
Dental Anatomy. 

The lectures include a detailed macroscopic' description 
•of the teeth of man, with an account of their arrange
ment and occlusion. 

Books recommended:— 
Black; Hopewell-Smith. 

i UNIOR DENTAL MECHANICS & METALLURGY— 
(n) Junior Dental Mechanics—The general principles 

of Dental Mechanics. The treatment of the 
mouth - preparatory to the insertion at artificial 
dentures. Materials, appliances and methods 
employed in taking impressions of the mouth. 
The preparation of models, dies and counter 
dies. The choice ot material and type of den-
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ture. Articulation, selection and arrangement-
ot teeth. . Vulcanite, construction of dentures in. 

. vulcanite. Repairing dentures. The retention 
ot dentures. 

(A) Junior Metallurgy—The consideration of t h e 
principles of Metallurgy, the metallic elements, 
properties, alloys, and and uses of metals in. 
common use in laboratory. 

SHNIOR ANATOMY— 

Second Term.—Lectures once a week on the abdomen. 
and thorax. 

Third Term.—Lectures three times a week on the head 
and neck. 

Text-books :— 
Berry's Practical Anatomy, vols. 2 and 3. 
Cunningham's Text-book ot Anatomy (last edition).. 

SENIOR DENTAL ANATOMY, HUMAN AND COM
PARATIVE— 

The course of lectures includes an account of the jaws-
and teeth in general, and of the Dental Tissues in p a r t i 
cular; also a consideration of their development and 
calcification. Comparative studies ot the teeth ot fishes, 
reptiles and mammals. 

Books recommended: — 
Dental Anatomy, Tomes, Underwood, Hopewell-

Smith. 

PHYSIOLOGY (with special reference to Dentistry)— 
Physiology. 

The elements of Biochemistry. 
The - Physiology of the body as a whole. The inter

dependence of organs. Repair. Transplanta
tion, etc. 

The BlooH—With special reference to coagulation. 
The Heart and Circulatory System — With special, 

reference to the effects of aiuesthetics, of posture, 
of pain, of surgical shock and haemorrhage. The 
Lymphatic systems, with special reference to-
those in the mouth. 
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Respiration—The gaseous interchange in the lungs -. 
the nervous and chemical control ot respiration. 

• Effects of vitiated air, etc. 
Digestion—The physiology of the mouth in full detail 

7 'Digestion in the stomach and in the small and 
large intestines, including the action of the liver 
and pancreas, with special reference to the d i 
gestive mechanisms influenced by the act of 
eating. 

Excretion—An elementary knowledge of the mechanism 
of renal excretion and tbe composition of ur ine 
will be required.. The skin and sweat (also 
elementary). 

The Ductless Glands—Hormones, 
Antmai Heat—An elementary knowledge of the main 

facts will be required. 
The Peripheral Nervous System—With special reference 

to the fifth, seventh, ninth and tenth cranial 
nerves, and the autonomic supply of the salivary 
glands. 'J'he organs of sensation, including an 
elementary knowledge of the eye and ear. 

J'lie Central Nervous System—An elementary know
ledge-will be required. 

Text-book— 
Essentials ot Physiology (Bainbridge & Menzies). 

PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY AtfD MICROSCOPY (with 
special reference to Dentistry)— 

During the course students are required to examine a 
series of specimens il lustrating the structure of the fol
lowing tissues: — 

The cell, epithelium, connective tissues, muscular and 
nervous tissues, blood and its development, and t h e 
microscopic anatomy ot the following structures:—•• 
Tongue, -teeth and their development, salivary glands, 
tonsil, respiratory system, digestive t ract and kidney. 

PRACTICAL METALLURGY— 

The Physical Properties of the Metals->-Gold, Platinum 
Palladium, Silver, Tin, Antimony, Mercury, 
I<ead, Bismuth, Zinc, Cadmium, Copper, Alumi
nium, Iron, Nickel, viz.:—Lustre; Tenacity-. 
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Elasticity; Malleability; Ductility; Conduc
tivity for Heat and for Electricity; Fusibility; 
Specific Gravity; Specific Heat; Expansion by 
Heat ; Brittleness; Hardness;'Crystalline Char
acter; Change of Volume on Solidification; 
Action ot air (either hot or cold), of water, of 
acids, or alkalis, and ot sulphuretted hydrogen 
on the above metals and their principal alloys 
and amalgams. 

Effect of Exposure of the above Metals, their alloys'and 
amalgams in the mouth. 

Cold—Preparation and Properties of Pure Gold. 
Cohesive and non-cohesive Gold. Precipitated 
and Spongy Gold. Assay ot Gold. Calculation 
of amount of base metal to be added to reduce 
the fineness of Gold to a given carat, or of the 

7 amount of fine gold or of gold of high carat 
needed to be added to raise the fineness of an 
alloy to a given carat. The detection and esti
mation ot Gold in alloys. The purple of Cassins. 
Tbe effect ot impurities on the properties of 
Gold. The properties ot the alloys of Gold. 
Composition of solders of Gold. ' 

J'latinnm—Preparation and Properties of. Platinum. 
Platinum-Block and Spongy Platinum. - Detec
tion and estimation of Platinum in alloys. 
Alloys of Platinum with Iridium, Gold, Silver 
and other Metals. Deutal Alloy. 

J'nllniliuin—Preparation and Properties of Palladium 
and its combinations with Silver, Gold and 
Mercury. 

Silver—Preparation and Properties ot Pure-.Silver 
Assay of Silver by Cupellation and in the wet 

- - way. Preparation and Properties of the com-' 
binations of Silver with Copper, Gold, Platinum 

. and Mercury. Composition and preparation of 
solders for Silver. Electro-plating. 

Tin— Preparation and Properties of Tin. Detection of 
Tin in alloys. Preparation and Properties of the 
Alloys of Tin. Its combination with Zinc, 
Copper and Mercury. Composition and melting-
points of readily fusible alloys. 
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j4«/iiwoH.y—Preparation and Properties. Properties of 
Alloys. 

Mercury—Preparation and Properties of Pure Mercury.. 
Testing the purity of Mercury. Vermilion and. 
detection of impurities therein. Preparation 
and Properties of amalgams ot tbe various metals-
mentioned in this Synopsis. Composition and 
preparation of the principal alloys which have-
been used for preparing Dental Amalgams. 
Methods, ot testing such amalgams, as to t h e 
causes of their change of volume, permanence in 
the mouth, and change of colour. Effects of 
different metals in these amalgams. Possible-
action ot amalgam fillings on other metals used 
in the Month. 

Lead—Preparation and Properties. Effect of alloyiog-
- on its Properties. - Solders and soft soldering. 

Bismuth—Preparation and Properties. Alloys. 
Zinc —Preparation, Purification and Properties. Pre

paration of Zinc Oxide, Zinc Chloride, and t h e 
. various materials for tbe Oxycbloride, Oxyphos-
phate, and Oxysulphate Cements. Action of 
Acids and Alkaline Solutions on Cements iu t h e 
Mouth. Alloys of Zinc. 

Cadmium—Properties,its advantages and disadvantages 
in alloys and amalgams. 

Copper—Preparation and properties. Effect ot impuri 
ties on its properties. Alloys.7 Modes, of pre
paration and properties ot Copper Amalgams.. 

j4/ii»ii°iit'um—Preparation and Properties of Aluminium 
and Aluminium-bronze. Solders tor.Aluminium 
and Aluminium-bronze. 

Nickel—Preparation and' properties. Alloys. German. 
Silver. Nickel-plating. -

Iron—Differences between Cast Iron,' Wrought Iron, 
and Steel. Effect of presence of Impurities in 
Iron. Hardening, Tempering,.Annealing and 
Burning Steel. 

Methods ol testing Metals and Alloys for their various-
properties as described in first paragraph. 
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Methods ot testing Dental Amalgams tor changes of 
volume. Effect of Sulphuretted Hydrogen, 
Water, Air, Acids and Alkalis on Dental 
Amalgams. 

Methods of parting Gold from Silver; rough tests for 
fineness of Gold Alloys (Touchstone); of pre
paration of Gold Alloy ot required fineness ; ot 
recovery of Gold from Scraps; of preparation of 
Solders for Gold; of recovery of Platinum aud 
Silver from Scraps; of preparation of pure Sil
ver ; ot preparation of Amalgam Alloys contain
ing two or more of the following metals:—Silver, 
Tin, Gold, Platinum, Copper, Zinc; of prepara
tion of readily fusible Alloys containing two or 
more of the metals Tin, Lead. Bismuth, Mercury, 
Cadmium, Antimony, and Zinc. 

Methods of determining melting-pointsof readily fusible 
Alloys; of preparation of Alloys recommended 
for Dies and Counter-dies. Description ot 
Furnaces and Muffles used iu Metallurgy. 
Theory and varieties ot Blow-pipes and Fluxes. 
Colouring and Gilding Gold. Purification of 
Sweep or Lemel. 

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY (3rd Year)— 

Cartes. Miller's Theory .of'.Caries— 
The formation of bacterial placques in selective 

areas. 
I t s clinical aspect with regard to cavity preparation. 
Treatment of Caries.— 7 

Description ot the various instruments employed. 
Nomenclaure. 
Preparation of cavities. - -

.. Materials used for filling:-— 
(a) Gold, cohesive and nun-cohesive. 
(b) Tin. 
(c) Ama_ 
(a). Cements. 

Amalgams. 

(e) Gut ta percha. 
Temporary fillings. 
Insertion oi the-filling. 
Exclusion of saliva. 
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The use of Matrices. 
_ Inlays—Gold and Porcelain. 
' Diseases of the Tooth P u l p and Piriodontal Mem

brane-— 
Diagnosis ot. diseases ot the pulp. 
Technical t reatment of operations on the pulp. 
Diagnosis and technical t reatment of periodontitis, 

acute and chronic abscesses, and discoloration 
ot teeth. Treatment ot canals, root-filling 
materials. 

Afonaflement of Deciduous Teeth— 
. Odontalgia, treatment and filling of cavities, alve

olar abscess, extractions, prophylaxis. 

The operation ot extraction of the teeth—Complica
tions and sequelae ( taught by the Superinten
dent). 

Books recommended:— 
J . F . Colyer, G. V. Black (last editions). Vols. 

I., I I . 

••GENERAL SURGERY, PATHOLOGY AND BACTERI
OLOGY— 

Inflammation, Regeneration and Repair, Throm
bosis and Embolism, Degenerations and 
Infiltrations, Atrophy and Hypertrophy, Tum
ours, Development ot. Bacteriology, Nature ot 
Bacteria and their properties. Methods of Culti
vation and examination of Bacteria, Chemical 
Products ot Bacteria, Immunity, Serum Treat
ment ot Disease, Antiseptic and Aseptic Methods 
in Surgery, Description of Pyogenic Organisms, 
Septicaemia and Pyaemia, Erysipelas, Boils, Car
buncle, and Malignant Pustule, Ulceration and 
Gangrene, Tuberculosis, especially forms amen
able to Surgical treatment, Syphilis, Fractures 
and Dislocations (General), Pathological condi
tions about tbe Mouth. 

i-tooks recommended:— 
Hewlett—Pathology, General and Special. 
Green—Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. 
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MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS— 

(a) Definition and consideration of Materia Medica, 
Pharmacology, Toxicology, Therapeutics. 

(b) Pharmacy ana Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
(o) Pharmacopoeias and Official Preparations. 
Yd) Weights and Measures and percentage solutions, 
(e) Drugs—their names and synonyms, sources, char

acters, preparations, doses, pharmacology a n d 
therapeutics. 

Methods of administering and applying drugs-
and conditions modifying their actions. 

Classification ot Drugs and Remedies under the follow
ing headings: — 

Local Antacids, Antiseptics and Disinfectants, As
tr ingents Styptics and Escharotics, Bleaching 
Agents, Counter-irritants, Demulcents, and 
Emollients, Local Anaesthetics (Analgesics and 
Obtundents). 

General.—Alteratives Restoratives and Tonics, 
Anodynes Sedatives and Hypnotics, Anaes
thetics, Antipyretics, Cathartics, Diaphoretics, 
Diuretics, Emetics, Sialogogues, Stimulants. 

Organo-Therapy—Serums, Vaccines. 
Artificial Hyperaemia, Massage, Light, Heat, Elec

tricity, Radium and X-rays. 
(f) Incompatibil i ty—Physical, Chemical and Physio

logical. 
(g) Poisons—Their actions and antidotes. 
(h) Prescriptions—Prescription writing, with a n * 

without abbreviations, using Apothecaries' and 
"Metric systems, 

(i) Anaesthetics— \ . • - • ' . . 

. General. 

- History ot General Anaesthetics. . 
Physiological Action ot Anaesthetics. 
Selection ot the Anaesthetic. 
Preparation ot the Patient. 
Accessory Appliances. 
Pharmacology.—Methods of administration;p'henomena 

of anaesthesia, etc., of the following7:— : 7 

7 Chloroform. 7 
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Ether. 
Ethyl Chloride and its substitutes. 
Nitrous Oxide. 
Combinations of Nitrous Oxide. 

Analgesia. 
Dangers and difficulties of anaesthesia. 
Remedial Measures. 

Local. 
History ot Local Anaesthesia. 
Preparation of the Patient. 
Methods of obtaining Local Anaesthesia. 
Chemically Active Agents.—Cocaine, Novocaine, Supra

renal Extract. 
Preparation ot Solutions—Isotonia, Sterility, Temper

ature, Stability, Toxicity. 
Instrumcntarium. 
Disinfection ot the field of operation. 
Technique ot Injection.—(a) mucous or infiltration 

method, (b) intra-alveolar method, (c) conductive 
method. 

Dangers of Local Anaesthetics. 
Note.—The above list is intended as a guide to stu

dents and must not be taken as limiting the scope of the 
lectures or the examinations. 

Students will be expected to recognise drugs which 
have well-marked characteristics. 

Text books recommended:'— 
Modern Dental Materia Medica, Pharmacology 

and Therapeutics—Buckley, 4th Ed. 
Anaesthetics and their Administration—Hewitt. 

SENIOR DENTAL MECHANICS— 
•Senior Dental Mechanics embraces the exhaustive 

consideration of all the higher branches of this 
subject, including the construction of dentures 
on metal bases in all their different forms. 

Methods of casting metals for dentures, crowns, bridges 
and inlays. 

Continuous gum dentures together with the elementary 
consideration of electricity in relation to dented 
electrical appliances, as the furnace, pyrometer^, 
gold annealer, lathe, etc. 

.48 
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All the approved methods of Crown aud Bridge Work. 
Mechanical treatment-of Cleft Palates, including the 

various methods of constructing obturators and 
artificial vela. 

The treatment of fractures of the jaws, including the 
making of inter-dental splints. 

ORTHODONTICS (3rd Year)— 
Historical sketch. 
Consideration of former methods. 
Nomenclature and definitions. 
Materials used and technique of their manipulation. 
Norman occlusion and forces governing same. 
The key to occlusion. . . . 
The line ot occlusion. 
Sizes, forms, interdigitating surfaces, and position 

of teeth in the arches. 
Facial harmony and balance. • • ' 
Malocclusion and forces governing same. 
Classification aud diagnosis according to Angle and 

Lischer. 
Etiology. 
Prognosis and sequelae of malocclusion and benefits 

resulting from its correction. 
The Physiologoy of tooth movement. 
Anchorage and Dycamice. 
The most suitable age for treatment. 
Possibilities and limitations, and the question ot 

extraction. 
Management of caads, care of the mouth, and filing 

of records. 
Impressions, Facial casts. Photographs. 
Selection of appliances and their correct adjustment. 
Treatment of Cases— 

Neutroclusion. 
Distocluston. . 
Mesioclusion. 

The principles of retention by classes. 
The relation of .the orthodontist to the family 

dentist. 
ORTHODONTIC TECHNIQUE— 

This course is a practical one, occupying ohe term, 
and includes the construction of the ' following appli-
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'Expansion arch. 
Jackscrew. 
Traction screw. • -
Plain bands for central, lateral, cuspid and bicuspid 

teeth. 
Various attachments for same. 
Retaining appliances. 
Sheath hooks, spurs and soft soldering. - -
One set of models, accurately carved and articulated 

according to Angle's principles. 
The work of this class will be taken into consideration 

(by the Examiners in Orthodontics. 

. .MEDICINE-

(a) Health— 
Oenerol principles—Inheritance, Vulnerability, De

velopment, Functional Activities, Diet, Exer
cise, Education, Environment, Infection and 
Parasitism, The Psychical factor.. , 

•(6) Disease— 
General principles—Constitutional, Pyrexia!, In 

fectious Integermentary, Digestive, Respira 
tory, Circulatory, Renal, Nervous, Reproduc
tive, Blood and Ductless Glands, the Pyschi-
cal factor. 

Regular Clinical Demonstrations are given a t the Mel
bourne Hospital. 

Books recommended: — 
Springthorpe — Therapeutics, Dietetics, and 

Hygieue, Vol. I. and Vol. II.—Psycho-therapliy. 
- Stevens—Manual, of the Practice of Medicine. . 

•ORAL SURGERY— 
1. Surgical Anatomy of the Mouth, Tongue, Jaws, &e. 
2. Surgical affections of the Lips, including congenital 

•malformations. 
3.. Surgical Diseases in connection with the Teeth. 
4. Tumours of tbe Upper and Lower Jaws.. 
5. Fractures and Dislocations of the Jaws. . ' 

•6. Diseases of the Antrum of Highmore. 
-J. Diseases ot the Salivary Glands. ' 

. 4 8 A 
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8. Surgical affections of the Tongue und Lips. 
9. Surgical affections of the Tonsil. 

10. Cleft Palate. 
11. Post-nasal Growths. 
12. The method of controlling haimorrhage of the OraD 

Covity. 
13. The technique of Oral Operations and complications-

at tending them. . 
14. Diseases ot the Mouth. 
15. Injuries of Oral Cavity. 
16. Complications occurring after operations about the 

mouth. 
17. Syphilis in relation to Oral Cavity. 

The Demonstrations at the Alfred Hospital will con
sist of Clinical Instruction ut the bedside on Oral Cases,. 
and the attendance of the class at all operations in tlie-
Theatre connected with this subject. 

DENTAL SURGERY AND PATHOLOGY (4th Year)— 
Pathological Dentition and Disorders associated with 

the process of teething. 
Caries—the theories as to susceptibility, immuni ty 

and prevention. 
Injuries to the teeth arising from Trauma. 
Erosion, Attrition, and Abrasion. 
Periodontitis—its Pathology, Symptoms, and Trea t 

ment of the various stages in sequence, from> 
the early infection of the Pufp to Alveolar-
Abscess with its complications. 

Pyorrhoea Alveolaris—its Etiology, Pathology, Bac
teriology and Treatment. 

Diseases of the Gums—Hypertrophy, Inflammation,. 
Gingivitis. 

Odontomes—Epithelial, Composite, Connective Tissue. 
Odontalgia, and Diseases arising from Reflex I r r i t a 

tion from the Teeth, including Affections o f 
the Nervous System, E a r and Eye. 

Oral Sepsis—its local ahd general effects, modes o f 
infection. 

Books recommended: — 
J . F . Colyer, Q. V. Black, N. G. Bennett (lasfe 

editions). 
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tPRACTICAL BACTEBIOLOGY (with special reference to 

Dentistry)— 

A. General Bacteriology— 

1. Apparatus—Use and Sterilisation. 
2. Nutrient Media—Preparation, Neutralisation, Steril

isation, Standardisation. 
3 . Bacteriological Methods—Demonstration, Isolation, 

Identification of Specific Micro-organisms, Pure 
Cultures, Staining Methods, Spores, etc. 

4. Pathogenic Bacteria—A study of the principal-Micro
organisms affecting human beings, with special 
reference to Pyogenic cocci, Diphtheria, 'fubercle. 
Pneumonia, Typhoid, Colon, Anthrax. 

6. Examination of Air and Water. 

6. Methods nf Sterilisation and Disinfection—Instru
ments, etc. Action of Heat, Light and Dis
infectants ', 

II. Special Bacteriology— 

1. Micro-organisms in healthy and diseased mouths. 
Conditions influencing presence and multipli
cation. 

Special Mouth Bacteria (Special Media)—Demon
stration and Isolation. 

2. Dental Caries—Aetiology—Action of Micro-organ
isms, Acid production, Decalcification and Lique
faction with Experiments, Preparation and 
Staining ot microscopic sections. 

3. Bacteriology of Inflammatory and Suppurative Con
ditions of the Mouth. 
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. . . ..PRACTICAL REQUIREMENTS 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENT FOR SECOND YEAR-
STUDENTS. 

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE. 

Lectures and Demonstrations, shall be given in Opera
tive Technique, as follows: — 

(1) Sections—-Sections shall be.shown in the naturaP 
teeth so as to demonstrate outline form, cusps, 
ridges, sulci, gingival line, roots, distribution 
of enamel, pulp chamber, and contact points. 

Sections shall be as follows: — 
(a) Incisors (Upper and Lower)— 

(1) transverse at gingival margin. 
"(2) transverse half-way to apex. 
(3) longitudinal mesio-distally. 
(4) longitudinal labio-lingually.. 

(b) Bicuspids (Upper and Lower)— 
(1) transverse at gingival margin. 
(2) trajisverse half-woy to apex. 
(3) longitudinal mesio-distally. 
(4) longitudinal bucco-lingually. 

. (c) Molars (Upper)— 
(1) transverse at gingival margin. 
(2) transverse half-way to apex. 
(3) longitudinal bucco-lingually, exposing pulp-

canals of the mesio-buccal and lingual 
roots. 

(4) longitudinal mesio-distally, exposing pulp 
canals of the two buccal roots. 

(d) Molars (Lower)— 
(1) transverse at gingival margin. 
(2) transverse half-way to apex. 

(2) Preparatory operative technique methods. 
Mounting of teeth. 
Instruments used. 
Explanation of same. 
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(3) Opening of Pulp Chambers. -
Use of barbed broaches. 
Use of smooth broaches. 
Placing of dressings in canals. 
The sealing of same with G.P. and cement. 
The filling of root 'canals.' \ 

(4) General principles ot cavity preparation. 
Excavation of .cavities by classes, i.e.— 

.. (5) Begipning t in pits and fissures. 
(6) Proximal surface in bicuspids and molars. 
(7) Cavities in Proximal Surface of cuspids and in

cisors not involving incisal. 
(8) Cavities in-Proximal Surfaces of cuspids and in-

. cisors involving incisal. 
;- (9) Cavities in the gingival third. 
(10) Cavities shall be prepared for inlays as follows: — 

(1) Froximo-occlusal tooth—molar or bicuspid. 
(2) Anterior tooth involving angle. 

(11) The use ot filling materials: — 
(a) Gold (tin foil)—. " 

(1) Method of manipulating gold to form-
rolls and.pellets or any other form 
tha t gold is used in in the operation 

"""•of filling. 
(2) Method of inserting and condensing 

in various cavities in regard to the 
relative force and power required 
tor the various sized plugger points. 

(b) Amalgam— 
Mixing—relative quantities of alloy and 

• -"•"" •7" nlerc'ury. 
(c) Cements— 

Mixing—for filling purposes and lining 
- cavities, etc. 

(d) Gutta-percha. 
(12) Finishing fillings. 
(13) Use of filling materials and their insertion. 

'Practical Requirements. 

Each . stud.ent must at tend 30 Demonstrations 
Operative Technique and make and complete: — 
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(a) Boot Canal Fillings— 
Cl) Two upper molars. 
(2) One lower molar. 
(3) One upper first and second bicuspid. 

One anterior—upper. 
One anterior—lower. iSi 

(b) Boot Canal Treatments— 
Two dressings in root canals and sealing la

the same with G.P. and cement. 

<c) Amalgam FiUings— 
(1) Approximo-occlusal in-a molar. 
(2) Approximo-occlusal in a bicuspid. 
(3) One occlusal cavity showing restoration ot 

cusp or cusps. 
(4) One gingival third. . 

<d) Cement Fillings— 
One Synthetic filling. 

<e) Tin Fillings— 
Three tin fillings— 

(a) approximo-occlusal. 
(b) gingival' third. 
(c) approximo-incisal cavity. 

Three fillings in dummy head— 
1 gold. 
1 synthetic. 
1 amalgam. 

All teeth to be mounted on plaster blocks. 

SECOND YEAR VULCANITE CLASS. 

Bequirements. 
In addition to certain technique work, each student 

will be required to make: — 
1 cast metal impression tray. 
1 Full Upper and Lower Denture (for the mouth) on 

the Symplex Gysi Articulator. 
1 Partial tipper Denture with bands (out oi the 

month). 
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MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS- FOR THIRD YEAR 
STUDENTS. 

(o) Students must attend the extracting surgery on the 
days allotted to them, for the purpose of extracting, and 
Administering anaesthetics. 

Each third year student must complete in each term :— 
25' anaesthetics (10 local, 15 general). 
35 amalgam fillings. 

- 10 gold fillings. 
10 scaling, cases. - -

Daring the three terms 50 root fillings to be done. 
(b) Each student must complete and'adjust to a patient's 

mouth 2 dentures on vulcanite base, e.g., 1 full 
upper aud lower denture and 1 full upper or 1 
full lower denture;—giving preference to plaster 
impressions and mounting gum block teeth— 
constructed wholly by himself in the Hospital 
under the supervision ot the Instructor in Dental 
Mechanics. 

All work must be signed7 up by the Prosthetic Demon
strator at each stage and ou completion. 

Crown and Bridge Technigue Class. 
The use of the file. 
Filing flat surfaces. 
Approximating, ot flat surfaces. 
Filing cubes.' eto. 
Grinding porcelain facings to flat surfaces. 
Technique ot soldering, sweating and investing. 
Root preparation. . . . 
Band making and contouring. 
Carving cusps. 
Fittings cusps and backings to facings. 
Construction of tubes. 
Construction of split pins and fitting same to tubes. 
Construction of various types of crowns. 

: Construction of dummies (porcelain faced and all-
gold): 

Construction of saddles. 
Assembling of abutment pieces and dummies.-' 
Repairing crowns and bridges. 
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In addition to ..the .above requirements the. ,s tudent 
'shall construct' two cast inlays in--cavities already pre
pared in the 2nd year Operative Technique Class. 

• MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR FOURTH YEAR 
STUDENTS. 

' (a) Students must attend the extracting surgery on t h e 
days allotted to. them, for .the purpose of extracting, und 
administering anaesthetics. 

Each fourth year student must complete in each term to-
the satisfaction of the Honorary Dental Surgeons and the 
Superintendent of the Melbourne Dental Hospital.— 

30 anaesthetics (10 local, 20 general). 
25 amalgam fillings. 
20 gold fillings. ' , 
10 scaling coses. 
4 inlays. 
3 crowns. 

Dnring the three terms 40 root fillings to be inserted. 
(6) The student must construct and complete to t h e 

. satisfaction of the Honorary Dental Surgeons and t h e 
Superintendent of the Dental Hospital:— . 

1. cose of bridge work, with a minimum of three teeth -
Each and all' of the above to be done wholly by himself 

in the Hospital under the supervision of the Demonstrator 
or Superintendent. 

All work must be signed up by the Honorary Dental 
Surgeons or Demonstrators at each stage and on completion. 

(e), Minimum requirements of the Fourth Year Course of 
practical laboratory work in Dental Mechanics:— 

6 Metal Dentures— 
(a) 1 partial upper.' 
(b) 1 part ial lower, with turned or beaded rim. 
(c) 1 par t ia l upper with tube teeth. 
(d) 1 partial upper with turned rim with single 

gum block with a minimum of 6 teeth. 
(e) 1 cast metal denture for the mouth. 

Also 1 full upper and lower denture with gum block 
teeth mounted on vulcanite or meial base, from 
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. . j . . , plaster impressions taken, by the student, com-
' "_. pleted and adjusted to,a patient's mouth, con-

' sVructed wholly by himself in the Hospital under 
'*" ' ' ' ' ": the 'supervision of the Instructor in Dental 

• - '•' '•'•' • Mechanics. 

' ' - * The treatment of one case of malocclusion. 
-v 

The student must also in both the Second and Third 
Terms complete to the satisfaction of tbe Demonstrators in 
Graduation Fillings r— 

- 2 gold fillings, 3 amalgams, 2 cement, 2 root fillings. 
Gold fillings to be an approximo-occlusal cavity 

iu either bicuspid or molar, and an approx-
imal cavity, including restoration of incisal 
angle in. an incisor tooth, or a distal cavity 
in a Cuspid tooth. 

Amalgam fillings—Compound cavities. 

Root-fillings -rr 1 putrescent, 1 devitalized or 
anaesthetised. 

The Fourth Year class work will be taken into account 
by the Examiners in Practical Dental Mechanics. 

All work in each year is subject to inspection by the 
Examiners. 

Four th Year Crown and Bridge Class. 

REQUIREMENTS. 

A six-tooth bridge. 

DENTAL MECHANICS. 
ADDITIONAL PRACTICAL REQUIREMENTS IN LABOBATORT 

FOR STCFHENTS. LVDKNTURED TO THE COLLEGE. 

All this work shall be done under the direct supervision 
of the Demonstrator, and must be signed-up by him at each. 

' stage. 
Dur ing the F i r s t Vi-ar 

(a) During the first three months each student shall 
at tend a class in Introductory Practical Dental 
Mechanics, to be conducted by the Prosthetic 
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Demonstrator, and shall perform such opera
tions as the Demonstrator requires. 

(b) Construct a minimum ot twenty dentures on« vul
canite base, and thirty repairs, or their equivalent. 

(c) Mak77 as an introduction to metal work, six impres
sion trays in German Silver. 

During the Second Year 

• (a) Each student shall construct, and adjust to tbe 
mouth— 

35 Dentures on Vulcanite base. 
15 Repairs. 

(b) Each student shall construct, out of the mouth— 
1 Partial Upper Plate in metal, with 

bands. 
1 Partial Lower Plate in metal, with 

bands. 

During the Third Year 

<a) Each student shall construct and adjust to the 
mouth— 

10 Dentures on Vulcanite base. Prefer
ence to be given to gum-block work 
and to work done on an anatomical 
articulator. 

<b) Each student shall construct, out of the mouth— 
3 Metal dentures, one ot which shall be a 

partial lower with beaded rim. 

During the Fourth Year 

Each student shall make at least four full upper and-
lower dentures fitted to the mouth on vulcanite base. Pre
ference to be given to gum block work and to work done on 
an anatomical articulator. 
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DETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS-
FOR I H E EXAMINATIONS FOR THE DEOREE-
OF DOCTOR OF DENTAL SCIENCE, TO BE-
HELD IN MARCH. 1923. 

1, SUBOICAL PATHOLOOT, Practical and Theoretical. 
A knowledge of tbe Pathology of the following condi

tions will be required: — 
Inflammation and Immunity, Septicaemia, Pyaemia, 

Syphilis, Tubercle, Tumors, Cysts, Disease of 
Bone and Joints, Diseases of Mouth Nose Ear and. 
accessory sinuses. Diseases of Pharynx Larynx 
Trachea and Lungs, Diseases of Hear t and 
Blood Vessels, Kidneys. 

Books of Reference:— 
Green—Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. 

Allen, H. B.—Pathology: Lectures and Demon
strations. 

Adami—Inflammation. 
Bowlby—Surgical Pathology. 

The examination will include examinations of macro
scopic and microscopic specimens. 

2. . BACTERIOLOGY, Practical and Theoretical. 
Bacteriological Technique. Apparatus. Nature and 

properties of Bacteria. Staiuing Methods. 
Fermentation, Putrefaction and Disease. Bac
teriology and Diagnosis of Infectious Diseases. 
Methods of infection and prevention. Germ 
Carriers. Antigens and anti-bodies, and the 
more important serum reactions iu the diag
nosis of infectious diseases.' Agglutinins and 
the. Widal reaction. Precipitins. Comple
ment, Immune body. Haemolysis and Bac
teriolysis. Complement deviation and the 
Wnsserraan reaction. Toxins and anti-toxins, 

, . and. their standardisation. Vaccines and Vac-
' cina'tion. Manufacture and standardisation 

of vaccines. Dental Bacteriology, with special 
reference to dental caries and pyorrhoea 
alveolaris. Disinfection. Various Methods of. 
Antiseptics and disinfectants. Resistance of 
micro-organisms to heat and disinfectants. 

Books of Reference:— 
Mycology of the Mouth— K. Goadby, M.R.C.S., 

L.D.B. 
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Manual of Bacteriology—Muir, -and Ritchie, 7th 
: Editjon. • 

University' Laboratory Hand-book,. 'Practical 
Bacteriology—R. J . 'Bull.' 

3. DENTAL SUBOEBT, PATHOLOOT AND BACTEBIOLOOT, 
Practical and Theoretical. 

All surgical operations met with in dailv practice. 
Mouth breathing—its local and general effects. De

fective formation- of the teeth. Injuries of 
the teeth. Caries, clinical and pathological 
conditions, theories of susceptibility and im
munity. Erosion, attrition and abrasion. 
Diseases of the pulp. Diseases of the perio
dontal membrane. Alveolar abscess. Root in
fection and treatment. Saliva, composition and 
properties, pathological conditions, relation to 
caries, etc. Salivary Calculi. Diseases of the 
gums. Odontomes. Odontalgia and Neural
gia. After effects of extraction, haemorrhage, 
difficulties, complications. Oral sepsis nnd 
diseases arising therefrom. Prophylaxis. Sup
puration in Antrum, diagnosis, etc. Fractures, 
and dislocation of the jaw. Necrosis of the 
jaw--. Cysts, tumours of the jaws. Diagnosis 
of swellings about the jaws. Interference with 
closure of the jaw. Local Anaest-hesia com
plications, etc. Principles of general path
ology as applied : to dental pathology. The 
remote and direct relations ot dental to 
general disease. Pathology of nutrition, atro
phy, degeneration, hypertrophy, with special 
reference to such diseases as those associated 
with dentiton, pyorrhoea alveolaris, pulpitis, 
gingivitis, etc. Disturbances of vascular sys-

. tern and infective inflammations,'with special 
reference to alveolar abscess and disease affect
ing the periodontal mebrahe, etc. 

Dental Bacteriology, special reference to pathogenic 
micro-organisms in such dental and oral dis-

- '- eases ' as caries, pyorrhoea alveolaris, oral 
sepsis, etc., etc., vaccines and serum therapy. 
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Books of Reference: 
•Operative Dentistry, Ed; -. by.. C - N. Johnson, 

latest edition..--: • 
Dental Surgery and Pathology, by J. F . Colyer 

(last edition). 
The Science and Practice of. D.-ntaU Surgery (ed

ited by-Norman Bennett. 
Operative- Dentistry, by G. V. Black. 
Current periodical dental li terature. -

4. DENTAL MECHANICS. 

The candidates must have:— 
(a) A clear conception of the best methods of.correcting 

and restoring the partial or complete loss of the 
organs of mastication and speech from the stand
point of both durability and aesthetic require
ments. 

(b) An intimate knowledge of the physical and chemi
cal projierties and peculiarities of the various 
materials employed.. 

(c) Knowledge of current deutal l i terature upon 
the subject of dental mechanics. 

T h e details include:— 
The treatment of the mouth preparatory to the inser

tion of artiflcal dentures. 
The materials, appliances and methods employed in 

taking impressions of the mouth. 
The preparation of models, dies, and counter dies. 
The choice of material and type of denture. 
Articulation, selection and arrangement ot teeth. 
Vulcanite, construction of dentures in vulcanite.. 
Repairing dentures. 
The retention of dentures.. 
The construction of metallic dentures in nil their 

different forms. 
Methods of casting metals' for dentures, crowns, 

bridges and inlays. 
•Continuous gum dentures. 
All the approved methods of crown and bridge work. 
The mechanical t reatment of cleft palates, including 

the various methods of constructing obturators 
.and artificial vela. • . ( 

The treatment of fractures of the jaws, including the 
making of interdental splints. 
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Books ot Beference:— 

'I'he American Text Book of Prosthetic Dentistry, 
edited by Chas. Turner ( last edition). 

Current periodical dental literature. 

6. ORTHODONTICS (Practical and Theoretical). 

An advanced knowledge of the theory and practice of 
orthodontics will be required. The candidate should be 
familiar with the writings of leading authorities, and 
acquainted with current l i terature and the most modern 
methods. Evidence of the candidate's ability to success
fully t reat malocclusion in practice will be required. To 
this end, ante and post treatment models of ten completed 
cases, wholly treated by the candidate, together with full 
details of such treatment, shall be produced for ex
amination. 

Text-books recommended— 
Angle, Bennett, Dewey, Cose, Lischer. 
Current Literature—International Journal of Ortho

dontia, Cosmos, British Dental Journal, Items. 

6. DENTAL MATEBIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 

Drugs and Remedies. A general knowledge of those 
used in dental pathology. 

Dental Anaesthetics, Local and General. 
Prescription Writing, using Metric and Imperial 

•weights and measures. 

Candidates will be required to possess a knowledge of 
the principles underlying, methods of treatment recom
mended iu current dental literature. 

Books ot Reference:— 
Dental Materia Medica—Gabell and Austin. 
Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Prinz 

6th Edn. 
. Anaesthetics and their Administration—Hewitt. 

Local Anaesthesia—Fischer. 
Current periodical dental literature. . 

The examinations will be partly written, partly practical, 
partly oral. 
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MUSIC. 

'DKTAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS TO BE 
HELD IN THE FOURTH TERM. 1922, AND 
FIRST TERM, 1923. 

DIPLOMA IN MUSIC. 
FIRST YEAR. 

MUSICAL TERMINOLOGY, FORM, HISTORY AND 
LITERATURE— 

A thorough knowledge.of all the details of musical1 

notation. A general knowledge of the prin
cipal musical Forms, illustrated chiefly from 
Bach's suites.and fugues, Handel's oratorios, 
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven senates, Schu
bert songs. . Historical survey ot. the art up 
to 1600. Qeneral musical knowledge as dealt 
with in the Director's-class. 

NiB.—Candidates must show a detailed knowledge of 
such works as may be prescribed during the year, and 
shall, submit a list of works in which they are prepared 
to be examined to the Ormond Professor, not later than 
the last day of the (3rd) third term. 7 

FAR TESTS AND SIGHT READING (Including Sol
feggio)— 

Pitch-—All Intervals, Chords major and minor. 
Dominant Sevenths, Diminished Seventh, in 
root position and in inversion. 

Bhythm.—Any combination of species of note up to 
••"" - semiquavers, including dotted notes. 

Sight; Beading.—The standard required as per Grade 
; I I . of tbe Examination Board. 

HARMONY. 
SCHOOLS A AND C. 

- : General-knowledge ot Chords, Suspensions, etc., laws 
• ••; governing Part Writing, Figured and Un-
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figured Basses. Harmonisation of melodies 
in 3 and 4 parts,• chiefly diatonic; Harmonic 
analysis of passages, writing short passages 
in which modulations to near related keys, are 
made. Writing passages of simple original 
Harmony, preferably in choral -style or simi
lar vocal style. Practical harmony at tbe 
pianoforte will also be required. 

SCHOOL B. 

Common Chords and Triads in the Diatonic Scales witb 
their inversions in the simplest form. Chord of the Domi
nant Seventh and its inversions. The simplest forms of 
•Cadences—perfect, imperfect, ond interrupted—including 
those called Authentic and Plagal. . . . . . 

Figuring the Bass of a given passage and correcting 
•errors in simple four-part writing. 

Adding three parts about a figured bass, using the Chords 
referred to above. 

Harmonisation ot a simple melody. 

COUNTERPOINT, (for Schools A and C)— 
A general understanding of the first principles of 

counterpoint will be required, with examples 
in two parts in strict and free styles, .also 
three part counterpoint with oue moving part 
(strict and tree). 

N.B.—By "str ict" is meant the style in Gladstone's 
"strict counterpoint"; and by "free" is meant the 
style seen in the Chorales, Fugues, and other works of 
Bach. 

MODERN LANGUAGES (For School B)— 
ENGLISH DICITON— 

Thorough knowledge ot the different classes of 
vowels and their pronunciation. Exercises for 
perfecting distinct enunciation, illustration 
and treatment of faults in articulation. 

ITALIAN (Music Course), PART I. 
The first part ot Sauer's Italian Conversation Gi-am-

. mar. Reading and Dictation. Simple translation. 
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•CHIEF AND SECOND PRACTICAL STUDIES— 
Studies and works as prescribed during the year, 

including a " work" set by the Ormond Pro
fessor one month before the date of the prac
tical exam., in the subject of the Chief Study, 
which must be prepared unaided and pre
sented a t the Examination. 

.Books Recommended for Reference— 
Ear Training—Sbinn, Sawyer. 
Harmony—Bridge and Sawyer; Macpherson (with 

appendix). 
(a) Introduction to-

Theory 
(b) Handbook on I 

Form \ Franklin Peterson. 
(c) Handbook landbook of I 

M u s i c a l I 
Knowledge ' Knowledge 

History of Music—Naumann, Riemann, Pratt. 
Summary of Musical History—Hubert Parry. 
Dictionary—Grove. 

- SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 
.As tor First and Second Years of Mua. Bac. Course. 

.49A 
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DETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOE THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS TO BE. 
HELD IN THE FOURTH TERM, 1922, ANI> 
FIBST TERM, 1923. 

BACHELOR OF MUSIC. 
FIRST YEAR. 

HARMONY— 
SCHOOLS A AND C. 

Writing passages in which modulation to unrelated, 
keys are made, making a draft of the essen
tial harmony underlying a passage taken from-
an instrumental work (of moderate complexity). 
Writing short passages of original harmony 
in either vocal or instrumental style. Prac
tical harmony at the pianoforte will also be 
required, i.e., the harmonisation ot a melody 
at sight at the pianoforte, and the adding: 
ot parts ot a Figured Bass. 

HARMONY (School B)— 
As prescribed for Schools A aud C for 1st year Diploma. 

COUNTERPOINT (for Schools A and C) — 
Strict—Combined Counterpoint in three parts (alt 

species); four part Counterpoint with one 
moving part. 

Free—Specimens of choral and instrumental writing,. 
illustrating in a simple form the main features-
ot tho School of Palestrina. 

MODERN LANGUAGES (tor School B)— 
ENGLISH DICTION— 

Thorough knowledge of all consonant and vowel7 

* sounds, and'their classification, pronuncia
tion, accent and emphasis. Reading of English*, 
prose and poetry of moderate difficulty at-
sight. 
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ITALIAN (Music Course). PART II. 
The second part of Sauer's Italian Conversation Gram

mar. Reading ahd Dictation. Translation. Com
position. Conversation, 

and either 

FRENCH (Music Course), PART I. 
or 

GERMAN (Music Course), PART I. 

FORM AND ANALYSIS— 
Thorough knowledge of the classic musical forms 

and of the principles underlying all form. 
Analysis (technical and emotional) ot such of 
the following works and such others as may 
be prescribed during the year: — 

Bach's Preludes and Fugues. 
Corelli, Bach, Vivaldi, Tartini, Nardini, Leclair— 

Old Violin Sonatas. 
Hnydn, Mozart, Beethoven—Sonatas. 
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven—Symphonies. 
Handel, Gluck, Mozart, Beethoven—Overtures. 
•Schubert, Schumann, Brahms—Songs. 

Chamber Music.—Pianoforte and Violin Sonatas, 
Trios, Quartettes (string, and pianoforte and 
strings), by Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, etc. 

HISTORY, LITERATURE AND AESTHETICS OF 
MUSIC— 

History of the progress of the art from the begin
ning ot the Christian era to the end ot the 
Beethoven period, including the rise and gene
ral development to that time of the Sonata, 
Overture., Symphony, Song, and Opera. 

N.B.—Candidates must show a detailed knowledge ot 
such works as may be prescribed during the year, and 
shall submit a list of works in which they are prepared 
to be examined to the Ormoud Professor, not later than 
the last day ot the (3rd) third term. 
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CHIEF AND SECOND PRACTICAL STUDIES-r-
Studiea and works as prescribed during the- year,, 

including a work set by the Ormond Professor 
one month before the date of the practical 
examination, in the sueject of the Chief Study., 
which must be prepared unaided and presented' 
at the examination. 

Books recommended for reference— 
Harmony—Macpherson (with appendix), Bridge 

and Sawyer. Buck. 
Counterpoint—Cherubini, Prout , Kitson, Glad

stone, Pearce, Bridge. 
Fugue—Prout, Higgs. 
Musical Form—Prout, Macpherson 
History of Music—Parry's " Summary," Parry's-

Tlie Art of Music, " The Oxford," Riemann. 
Collis, Naumann, Prat t , Standforth and 
Forsyth. 

Aesthetics—Pauer, MacDowell, Spencer's " Origin 
and Function of Music," Knight, Santan-
yana, Bosanquet. 

SECOND YEAB. 

HARMONY (for Schools A and Cl— 
Harmonic analysis of modern works. Harmonisa

tion of melodies. Ground Bass. Wri t ing pas 
sages of original harmony in either vocal or 
instrumental style. Writ ing simple instru
mental accompaniment to a given melody.. 
Practical harmony at the pianoforte. 

COUNTERPOINT AND FUGUE (for Schoola A and C)— 
Strict—Four-part writing (a) with one moving pa r t , 

(b) with three florid parts . 
Free—Simple specimens of double counterpoint— 

contrapuntal writing on a choral or an in
strumental prelude, showing the use of de
signed figure work. 

• Fugue—The general laws of (a) Subject and answer • 
(b) Exposition, (c) Episode, (d) Stretto 
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MODERN LANGUAGES (for; School B)— 

ITALIAN (Music Course), PART III. 
Literature. and History. Translation. Compo
sition. Conversation. Reading and translating 
at sight. 

and either 
FRENCH (Music Course), PART II. 

or 
GERMAN (Music Course), FART II. 

FORM AND ANALYSIS AND INSTRUMENTATION— 

All musical forms as found in the great masters. Can
didates must show a detailed knowledge of such 
ot the following •works as may be prescribed 
during the year. 

Sonatas— Beethoven—Op. 31, No. 1, 2, 3; Op. 53. 57, 
81a; 110, 111. 

Chopin—B flat minor. 
Schumann—F sharp minor. 
Brahms—P minor. 

Symp/iontes—Haydn—Tbe Surprise, The Clock. 
Mozart—The Jupiter, G miuor and E 

flat. 
Beethoven—No. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9. 
Schubert—in B minor and C major. 

0 vertures—Handel—Messiah. 
Mozart—Figaro, Magic Flute, and Don 

Giovanni. 
Beethoven—Egrnont, Leonora No. III . 
Weber—Der Freischiitz, Oberon, Eur-

yante. 
Wagner—All operas and music dramas. 
Tschaikowsky—1812. 
Brahms—"Academic." 
Elgar—In the South. 

Operas—Purcell—Dido and Aeneas. 
Gluck—Orpheus, Iphigenia. 
Mozart—Don Giovanni, Figaro, Magic Flute-. 
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Beethoven—"Fidelio."- • 
Weber—Der Freischiitz. 
Verdi—" Othello," Aida. 
Wagner — Flying Dutchman, Tannhauser. 

Lohengrin, Tristan, Mastersingers, The 
Nibelungen Ring, Parsifal. 

Songs—Schubert. 
Schumann. 
Brahms. 
Tschaikowsky. 
Rubinstein. . . . 
Grieg. 

Masses— Bach—B minor, St. Matthew Passion. 
Beethoven—D Major. 

"• Chamber Music—String Quartettes ot Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven. 

Pianoforte Quartettes ot Mozart, 
Schumann, Brahms. 

Pianoforte Trios of . Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, 
Schumann,. Brahms, Arensky. 

Pianoforte and Violin Sonatas— 
Beethoven, Brahms, Franck, 
Grieg. 

HISTORY, LITERATURE AND AESTHETICS— 
History of the art from the Beethoven period to 

the present time, including the development 
of the following special subjects: — 

I'he orchestra, overture, symphony, song,' sonata, opera, 
music drama. 

N.B.—Candidates shall submit a list of works, in 
-which they are prepared to be examined, to the Ormond 
Professor, not later than the last day ot the third term. 

CHIEF AND SECOND PRACTICAL STUDIES— 
(Por Second Year Bachelor of Music only.) For Third 

Year, Diploma in Music (see under Third Year Bachelor 
of Music.) 

Studies and works as prescribed during the year, in
cluding a work set by tho Ormond Professor, one month 
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-before the date' of the practical examination, in the 
-subject ot the Chief Study, which must be prepared 
unaided and presented at the examination. 

THIRD YEAR. ' ' 
BARMONY (tor Schools A and C)— 

1.- Harmonisation ot melody in five'vocal parts. 
2. Harmonisation in tour instrumental parte (such 

as a string quartette), the given part not 
necessarily being confined - to either the upper 
or lower part. 

3. (a) Expansion or development of a given > har
monic phrase, or alternatively:— 

(b) The addition to a given melody ot a free 
accompaniment; or 

(c) The setting to music of given words in the 
style ot a part song or a midrigal. 

N.B If the Candidate choose the latter alternative, 
•interesting treatment of the vocal parts, together with 
-resourceful handling of the harmony, will be expected. 

.4. Some acquaintance with modern harmonic ten-
7 dencies. 

COUNTERPOINT. CANON, AND FUGUE (for Schools 
A nnd C)— 

Free—(a) Specimens of double counterpoint.; 
(b) Contrapuntal writing in tour parts on a 

choral or instrumental subject, showing 
the use of'designed figure work. 

(c) Short canon in four parts in the octave. 
(d) Complete fugue, either vocal or instru

mental, in four parts. 

MODERM LANGUAGES (for School B)— 
ITALIAN (Music Course), PART-IV. 
FRENCH (Music Course), PART III. 

or 
GERMAN (Music Course). PART III. 
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INSTRUMENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION, PLAY-
• INGONTHE PIANOFORTE FROM FULL SCORE 

(tor Schools A and C)— 
(a) The nature and compass ot the various instru

ments and their treatment, as found in the 
scores ot the chief composers. 

(b). .The- history of orchestration, up to the- present: 
. . ; time.. • 
* -(c) A- critical knowledge of the instrumentation of 

compositions' as prescribed during the year, 
including all Wagner's operas.. 

(d) To score for full orchestra a given work; tor 
example, a song or a movement of a pianoforte 
sonata. 

HISTORY. LITERATURE AND AESTHETICS— 
Candidates must show familiarity' with the chief 

Works, vocal (including choral), instrumental 
(including orchestral and chamber music) of 
the following composers: — 

Bach,Handel, Haydn, Glnck, Mozart, Beethoven, Weber 
Schubert, Schumann, Chopin, Mendelssohn, 
Brahms, Grieg, Verdi, Tschaikowsky. Rubin
stein, Wolff, Wagner, Strauss, Elgar, Puccini, 
Franck, Debussy, Dvorak. 

Candidates shall, according to their special branch 
ot study, submit to the Ormond Professor, not 
later than the last day of the third term, a 
list ot works which must comprise various 

. schools ot composition, in which they are pre
pared to be examined. .. 

COMPOSITION, DOUBLE COUNTERPOINT. CANON 
AND FUGUE (for School C) 

School C(a) and (b)— 
Double Counterpoint. Canon and Fugue— 

Free—(a) Specimens of Double Counterpoint, Nos. 9, 
10. 11, 12, 13, 14. 
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i- (b) Specimens of various forms ot Canon, in--
. eluding examples in augmentation and 
diminution, 

(o) : General knowledge of the principles govern
ing Triple and Quadruple Counterpoint, 

(d) Complete Fugue, either Choral or Orchestral. 

School C(a)— 

Composition— 

Candidates must present an original composition which 
may be any one of the following :— 

1, A symphonic movement. 2, An overture.. 
3, A choral and orchestral work. 

School C(b)— 
A thorough knowledge of all the laws governing 

harmonic and contrapuntal writing, including 
movements in sonata and fugal forms. Sound 
knowledge of the chief harmonic nnd contra-, 
puntal writings. Demonstrations of teaching-
the various branches. 

School C(c)— 
Thorough knowledge of the various schools of com

position and styles in vocal and instrumental 
performances. Sound knowledge of the chief 
critical essays on musical subjects. Critical 
essays on subjects submitted, and perform
ances of vocal and instrumental works, arranged, 
by the Ormond Professor. 

PRACTICAL STUDY— 

A—Instrumental School— 
Candidates must submit a tull concert' programme, 

including one work a t least ot the following-
composers. 

- Pianoforte—Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Schumann, 
'.- Brahms, Debussy, or Ravel. 

-Violin—7Bach, .Beethoven, Vieuxtemp, Spohr, Brahms. 
For the Degree in Division (a) Concert Performance, 

candidates must secure first class honours in this test. 
For the Degree in Division (b) Teaching, they must 
reach the pass standard, and, in addition, must show 
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(in pianoforte, for example), sound7 knowledge of the 
muscular system, as used in pianoforte playing. 
Thorough knowledge of the pianoforte literature, and 
how it should be applied. Demonstrations must be git en 
-ot methods of - teaching various branches ot technique 
-and interpretation. 

B—Vocal School-
Division (a) Concert Singing, 

Candidates must submit a full concert programme, 
including one work at least of the following 
composers:— 

Bach or Handel, . Grieg, - Schubert, Schumann, 
Brahms, Wolf—and must secure first-class 
honours in this test. 

Division (b) Operatic Singing: 
Candidates must submit' a - repertoire of (10) ten 

roles of grand opera, such operas to be sung 
in the language for which they were written, 
if required. Throrough knowledge in the por
trayal on the stage, and the " making up." 
and correct dressing for those (10) ten .parts, 
and must secure .first-class honours in this 
test. 

Division (c) Teaching. 
Candidates must reach the pass standard in one of 

the teste prescribed for Divisions (a) and (b), 
and in addition must show sound knowledge 
of the anatomy ot the human vocal organs, 
their limits and the breathing apparatus. How to 
control the breathing and to make the voice 
strong. Thorough knowledge of the vocal 
literature, including classical songs and arias 
in oratorios and operas. Show knowledge and 
experience of the variations in the class of a 
soprano, mezzo-soprano, alto, baritone, bass 
and tenor. Demonstrations must be given on 
the methods of teaching. In the Practical Study 
for the third year of the course for the Diploma 
in Music, candidates must fulfil the require
ments set out above for the third vear Bachelor 
of Music, but will be examined at a lower 
standard. 
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ENGLISH, PART I.—(for School C(o) ) -
See under Arts. 

PSYCHOLOGY, LOGIC AND ETHICS (for School C(o) ) — 
See under Arts. 

PEDAGOGICS AND PSYCHOLOGY— 
See under Education. 
All candidates for the Degree or Diploma as Teacher are-

required to'take the Course in Division A.I.—the Bases ot 
Education, so far as it concerns the Psychological basis,, 
and the Course in General Method from Division £, as set 
out in tbe details tor the Diploma of Education. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION FOR 
THE DEGREE OP DOCTOR OP MUSIC. 

The requirements' under the heading Pianoforte will 
serve us an indication of the scope ot the examination. 

1. A knowledge of the whole range ot pianoforte-
literature; and a very high standard of inter
pretative as well as executive ability.. 

The candidate must submit a list of works he is prepared 
to play, which must touch all schools and all styles, and 
which must also show his own ability to write for the-
pianoforte. He must therefore submit works of his own— 
original compositions, or variations on au original or other -
theme, or transcriptions, and transcriptions ot orchestral 
and, choral-orchestral works. 

2. He must be prepared to perform snch ot these 
works as the examiners select under the exact.-

7 conditions of public performances. 
- 8. Further, he must be prepared to improvise on 

: original themes and subjects set by the ex-
. aminers. 

4. I'he reading at sight will include reading from tull 
orchestral score, and the candidate must also-
present and play, a transcription tor pianoforte 

. of any work prescribed for the purpose by the-
' examiners, . 
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS AND RECOMMENDA
TIONS FOR THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS TO 
BE HELD, IN THE FOURTH TERM, 1922, AND 
FIRST TERM, 1923. 

CHEMISTRY—PART I. (Agricultural course) as tor 
Chemistry, Part I. (see under Science). 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY—PART I. (Agriculturalcourse, 
as for Natural Philosophy, Part I. (see under Science) 

BOTANY—PABT I. (see under Science). 

AGBICULTUBAL ZOOLOGY 
This course will consist of three lectures and four hours 

laboratory work per week, during three terms. 
The lectures will deal with: — 

The elements of vertebrate and invertebrate mor
phology. 

A general account of the following phyla, with 
descriptions of the structure and life histories 
of typical examples, and the chief details ot 
structure, life-history and economic importance 
of animals with which the agriculturist is 
concerned. 

Protozoa, Poritera, Coelenterata, Platyhelminthes, 
Nematoda, Annelida, Arthropoda, Mollusca, 
Ohordata. The examples will be chosen eo as 
to illustrate, as far as possible, the Zoology 
and Natural History of Australia.. 

The outlines of development. of the frog and bird 
and of the foetal membranes in mammalia. 

The formation of the germ-cells, meioeis, and syn-
gamy. 
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Outline of the -theory of evolution. ' 
Equilibrium in nature, and the " survival of the fit

test." The unstable equilibrium ot artificial 
conditions, and the liability to disease and at
tack by injurious forms. 

. A brief outline of the principles underlying the dis
tribution of Animals. 

Beneficial, predaceous, and . parasitic animals. 
Types of parasitism. The principles guiding 
methods of control or attack.' 

In the laboratory, typical forms . illustrating each 
group will be studied. Dissections will- be made as far 
as possible of earthworm, leech, mussel, snail, crayfish, 
-cockroach, fish, frog, pigeon, and rabbit. 

Text-hook: — 
Mitchell aud Mudge'o Outlines ot Biology (latest 

edition). 
Kellogg and Doane,. Economic Geology, or 
Theobald's Text-book ot Agricultural Zoology 

(latest edition). 

Reference-books: — 
Thomson's Outlines of Zoology. 
Sanderson's Insect pests ot farm, garden, and 

orchard. 
French's Handbook of the Destructive Insects 

of Victoria. 

Laboratory manuals: — 
Marshall and Hurst's Practical -Zoology (latest 

edition). 
Marshall's Frog (latest edition), or Buchanan, 

Elements of Animal Morphology. 
All microscopes and dissecting instruments for use in 

•the laboratory must be approved by the lecturer before 
purchase. 

AGRICULTURE. PART I., Including Animal Hus
bandry and Dairying. 

The course is designed to familiarise the student with 
farm practice, and.farm management. 
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Systematic instruction is given in the following sub
jects;— - . 

(1) Production of Farm Crops.—The cultivation-, 
harvesting and storage ot typical cereals, 
forages and root crops; methods ot preparing 

- -land tor irrigated crops, and .application of 
water to such crops.. 

(2) Farm Machinery and Farm Implements— 
Regular instruction and practice in such farm 
operations as may be seasonal, and in the work
ing, and efficient maintenance of various farm 

, implements, including the plough, cultivator, 
harrow, drill, mower, binder, baling press, oil 
and steam engines, grain cleaning and grad
ing machinery, tractors. Special characteris
tics ot leading makes. Capacity ot machines-
under actual working conditions. 

(3) The methods of feeding and rations given to-
horses, cattle, sheep on the farm. 

(4) The methods ot marketing farm products. 

(5) Summary of practical farm operations under
taken each week. . . 

Calendar of farm operations. 
.Keeping ot a paddock book and diary by the 

student. 
Costs of production ot cereals and forages. 
Methods adopted tor securing maximum returns-

from men, .horses and equipment. 
Consideration of farm balance-sheet. 

(6) Farm Improvements-.— 
, Selection of site for farm buildings. 

Provision.of buildings,, plantations, shelter belts,. 
water reserves, fencing, roads, and drainage 
appropriate to tho needs and character ot the 
farm. 

Farm water supply, methods of construction of 
wells, dams, tanks, and capacity requited for 
farm use. 

The maintenance ot farm improvements. . ' 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

1. General Course, including— 
Outlines • of Anatomy—-The skeleton—muscular, 

nervous, vascular and lymphatic systems The 
digestive system in Horse, Ox, Sheep and 
Pig.—Mastication and rumination. 

• Live Stock.—Value of industry. History, form aud 
characteristics of—The Horse—the Shire— 
Clydesdale — Suffolk Punch — Thoroughbred— 
Pony—others. The Ox—tho Shorthorn—Here
ford—Polled Breeds — Fricsian—Jersey—Ayr
shire—others. The Sheep—the Merino—Lin
coln—Leicester, others. The Pig—Berkshire, 

7 —Yorkshire, others. 
Judging Stock-—Contrast of Types—Methods of 

Judging—Points ot stock—Point system— 
Torm of the ideal. 

Breeding.—The Generative system—The reproduc-
. tive organs-—Sterility and its causes—Period 

- of oestrum — Gestation — Development — Par
turition— Care of Mother and new-born— 
Principles of Breeding—Heredity—Variation 
—Selection — Line . Breeding — In-breeding— 
Cross-breeding—Mandelism—Pedigree, Value 

of. 
Bearing.—Growth and Development—Management 

of young—Feeding—Exercise. 

General Management.—Times of feeding—Watering-
—Stabling — Sanitation Shelter — Exercise — 
The Age—Care of the Teeth—The Foot. Struc
ture and Care of—Principles of Shoeing. 

2. Sheep Husbandry.-*-. 
(a) Routine and seasonal operations on a sheep 

form. 
(b) Breeds and types of sheep, 
(o) Production of export lambs. • -
(d) Preparation of cup for market. 

3. Poultry Husbandry.— 
(a) Breeds end types of poultry. , . 
(b) Feeding and ''management. 
(o) Planning; a Poultry. Farm—Equipment7 and 

- ^Appl iances . 

.60 
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DAIRYING. 

A general course dealing with— 

(1) The composition and properties'of milk/ the fac
tors influencing quanti ty and quality of milk. 

(2) The construction and operation of dairy machin- . 
ery. 

(3) The principles and practice of but ter making and 
cheese making. 

(4) Feeding and management of dairy cattle. 
(5) Herd testing and nerd improvement. 

AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY— 
The principal rock-forming minerals and the chemi

cal changes involved in rock weathering. 
The chemical relations of the different rock types— 

Classification of rocks—Processes and effects 
of rock disintegration and weathering and 
the formation of soil. 

The transport ot material by air, water and ice. 
The origin, composition and circulation ot under

ground water. 
A study of Physiography and its relation to climate 

and plant distribution. 
Elementary Stratigraphy of Victoria. 
Soil surveys and soil maps. 

Books for reference. 
Emerson—Agricultural Geology (Wilevl. . 
Woodward—The Geology of Soils and Substrata 

(Arnold). 
Laboratory and Fieiil Work. • 

The Laboratory and Field Work will be arranged-so 
t h a t -the students may gain a practical knowledge ot the 
subjects dealt with in lectures. 

PHYSICAL QEOLOGY (Diploma Course).— 
This will include selected portions of Geology, Far t I. 

AGBICULTUBAL ENTOMOLOGY.— 
. 1. Classification, s tructure and life history of typical 

ar thropoda belonging to the Classes Arachnids and In-
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*ecta beneficial or injurious to farm crops, orchards and 
stock, given, in sufficient outline t o enable the students 
to recognise them. . 

2. Methods of controlling insect pests injurious in 
Agricul ture. 

A. Natural. 
(a) Control by beneficial parasitic and predaceous 

insects, including a study of the life histories 
and hosts of the more-important of such in
sects. 

(b) Control by insectivorous birds. Identification 
of insectivorous birds and knowledge of their 
habits. 

0. Artificial. 
Control by spraying, t rapping, fumigation and 

poison oaits. 
Spraying—Liquid and dust sprays, contact and de

terrent sprays. 
Fumigation in field and store. 

3. Practical Field. Entomology, including identifica
t ion ot injurious insects in field, damage done by such 
insects, and practical demonstrations of methods of 
.suppression. 

Books for reference. 
•French—The Destructive Insects of Victoria. 
Comstock—Manual tor Study of Insects (Comstock 

Publishing Co.). 
. Packard—Text Book of Entomology. 

Washburn—Injurious Insects and Uesful Birds. 

"Students are advised to obtain this book. 

.AGRICULTURE. PART I I — 
Australian rainfall. Climatic conditions and crop 

zones. The world's markets and Australian 
exports . Limiting factors to crop production. 

Soils-—Soil fertility and its maintenance. Soil im
provement and soil management. Tillage, 

. drainage, crop rotations, manures, conserva
tion of soil moisture. ' Application of above 
principles to farm practice in Australia. 

.60A 
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Crops.—Food ahd water requirements ot crops. 
Methods of cultivation, harvesting and uti l isa
tion of grain, root, forage, and hay crons.. 
Management of pastures. Application ot prin
ciples involved in the production ot farm crops-
in Australia. 

Cereal Culture.—The wheat belt of Australia. Cli
matic and soil conditions. Structure, growth, 
nutrition and food requirements of cereals. 
Diseases and their control. Systems of farm
ing. Study of special problems relating to-
cultivation of land; seeding, harvesting and. 
marketing of wheat. Importance ot sheep on 
the wheat farm. Production ot export lambs. 

P7ont Breeding.—History of plant breeding. Accli
matisation, selection and hybridisation. Sta
tistical and experimental study of inheritance. 
Application of principles involved to the p ro 
duction of new varieties in Australia. 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY— 

General principles of the application of Chemistry to-
Agricultural Science. 

Physical and Organic Chemistry.—Further treatment-
ot the work of Chemistry, Par t I. 

' Water Supply.—Its importance, water cultures. 
The Atmosphere.—Its composition and content of plant 

food. 
The Soil.—Its functions, origin, and relation to sub-soil-

Constitution of soils from physical and chemical 
standpoints. Characteristics of limestone, sand,, 
clay and humus in soils. 

Soil Physics.— Mechanical texture and proximate com
position ot soil and sub-soil. Methods of 

. - mechanical analysis. Water in soil dependent 
on (a) rainfall, (b) drainage,' (c) evaporation, 
((j) soil structure aud texture as measured by 

.. '. • observed pore space, permeability and capillarity 
Aeration and temperature of soils and gronncE. 
water. 
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iChemical Composition of Soils.—Availability of plant 
food. The value and limitations of chemical 
analyses. Field and pot experiments. The 
methods of chemical and -mechanical soil analy
sis. 

, fertilisers.—Natural and artificial. Sources of potash, 
phosphates and nitrogen. Fixation of nitrogen 
and its. circulation in nature. Chemical and 
physical effects on soils of use of fertilizers, and 
of the growth ot crops. Effects of drainage, til
lage, root forage, and irrigation on soil moisture. 

Soil types.—Their chemical and mechanical character
istics. 

Labora tory Work— 
Simple quantitative analysis, volumetric and gravi

metric. Soil analysis, mechanical and chemical. 
-Examination of, and experiments with,- soils, 

manures, other raw materials and agricultural 
products. 

'Text-books -.— 
Ingle—Manual of Agricultural Chemistry. 
McCall—The Physical Properties of Soils. 
Hall—The Soil. 

Loborotory Manuals:— 
Church—Laboratory Guide. 
Lincoln and Walton—Elementary Quantitative 

Chemical Analysis. 
Auld and Ker-—Practical Agricultural Chemistry. 

Books for reference:— 
Lyon and Fippin—The Principles of Soil Manage

ment. 
Warington—Chemistry of the Farm. 
Roberts—The Fertility of the Soil. 
A. D. Hall—Fertilizers and Manures. 
Treadwell—Analytical Chemistry. 

. Hilgard—Soils. 
Wiley—Agricultural Analysis. . 

"•' Alan Murray—Soils and Manures. 
Howell—Soil Problems in Wheat Growing. 
.Russell—Soil Conditions and Plant Growth. 
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CHEMISTRY AND AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY" 
(with Laboratory work)—. 

DIPLOMA COURSE. 

Elementary Inorganic and Organic Chemistry, wi tb 
special reference tb the composition and food 
requirements of plants and animals; the consti
tution, of soils; the manuring ot soils; aud t h e 
more important raw materials and products, of 
agriculture.. 

Text-books:— 

H. Ingle—Elementary Agricultural Chemistry; and. 
Any modem elementary text-book of general-

chemistry. 

Laboratory Work— 

Experiments illustrative ot the subjects dealt with ii> 
the lecture course. 

Text-books (for practical work) :— 
Coleman and Addyman — Practical Agricultural 

Chemistry. 
McCall—The Physical Properties ot Soils. 

AGRICULTURAL BOTANY— 
1. Agricultural.— 

Structure of the commoner economic seeds. 
Chemical constituents of plants. 
The distribution of the commoner food materials in-

seeds, roots and fruits. 
The mineral constituents of crops and modes of ob

taining them from the soil. 
Transpiration. 
Hygrophilous and xerophilous types. 
Influence and modes of resistance to— 

(a) drought, (h) excessive supply of water. 
The synthesis of nitrogenous food materials and the-

modes of obtaining nitrogen. 
The commoner plant enzymes and the digestion nf 

reserve materials. 
Respiration. 
Growth. 
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The conditions which influence respiration and 
. ,. g r o w t h . . . - , - . 

Growth movements. 
Reproduction—Seeds, cutt ings, layers, budding and 

graft ing. Hybridization, methods of cross
ing. 

Germination of seeds. -
Testing and valuation of seeds and seed mixtures. 
Longevity of seeds. 
Structure, character and origin of the commoner 

timbers. Shelter breaks, and farm plantations. 
Modes of suppression ot weeds in pastures and arable 

land. 
Temporary and permanent pastures. 

2. Systematic. 
The course will include an account of the natural 

-orders, to which the following families belong, paying 
special attention to the commoner economic plants, and 
injurious weeds included under each, and a practical 
examination of them. 

Hop and Hemp, Beet and Salt Bush, Cabbage and. 
.Turnip, Apple and Cherry, Bean and Clover, Carrot 
and Parsnip, . Potato. Thistle, Grasses and Cereals,. 
Sedge, Eucalyptus, Chickweed, Buttercup, Foxglove,. 
Dead-nettle, Dock, Lily, Ir is . 

Three -lectures per .week and four hours ' practical 
work a week, for three terms. 

Text-books: — 
Harshberger—Pastoral and Agricultural Botany. 
Percival—Agricultural Botany. 

PHYSIOLOGY (Agricultural Course)— 

Elementary Biochemistry. 
Proximate • constituents of mammalian body, Water , 

iaorjanic salts, carbohydrates, tats , lipoids, proteins, 
colloids, enzymes. • 

Physiology—General and Comparative. 
Muscular system. 

General physiology of muscular work. 
The horse as a machine. 
Muscular co-ordination. 
Locomotion. 
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Digestive system. :..--•;.•.„ - :v-
Digestion in month, stomach, and "Intestines of 

horse, cow, sheep and pig; • •' 
Correlation ot activity in alimentary canal. 
Functions of liver and pancreas. •••••.• 
Absorption. 
The fate of the foodstuffs. - '-.-.- ':*.;• 

Animal nutrition. '" _..-. 
The functions of the nutrients,' '-'„.--, 
Pood rations. •-)'-•'" 
Nutritive ratio. 
The essentials of a diet for— 

(a) Milk production. 
(b) Growing animals. 
(c) Working animals. 
(d) Production of meat. 

Vascular system. 
Blood, heart, blood vessels.- , . 
The circulation and the nervous control.. , 
The lymphatic system. 

Animal Heat-. 
The regulation of temperature in the various types 

of domesticated animals, with special reference 
to the effects of characteristic Australian cli
matic conditions, both local and general. 

Shearing, clipping, rugging, in their relation to ani
mal heat. 

Reproduction. - .•,.;•.•. " 
A general account. 
The oestrous cycle. 
Nutrition of the foetus. 
Influence of internal secretions. 

Lactation-
Controlling factors—internal secretions. 
Importance in relation to dairying nnd export lamb 

industries. 
Milk—its composition and suitability for the needs 

ot the young. 

Practical. 
A practical knowledge of the chemistry of the- animal 

body, its secretions—including milk—and excretions— 
including urine; together with the simple,reactions of 
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the main constituents ot fodders—-hay/- oatd, - maize, 
•etc., is acquired by students attending the laboratory 
-onoe a week and personally performing such expert-
mental work. 

" ' "lime. "'" 
Two lectures per week (two terms). 
One practical class per week for three terms. 
The standard ot the systematic course is 'given by the 

lectures. Students are expected to read Physiology of 
Farm Animals, Part I'., Marshall. 

AGRICULTURE PART III.—. 
History of development of agricultural and pastoral 

- industries in- Australia.. Farm livestock in 
Victoria. Closer .settlement studies. Minor 
farm industries. Trend of Australian condi
tions. 

Irrigation Farming.—Principles underlying the 
practice of irrigation.- Methods ot irrigation. 

. Irrigation of special crops. Drainage. Alkali 
problems. 

J?arm Management-—Establishment and develop
ment of a farm. Capital required tor farm 
operations. Farm buildings and equipment. 
Water supply. Conservation of fodder. Costs 

• of production ot farm crops. Australian land 
laws and systems of land-tenure. 

Experimental Work in Agriculture.—The ohief re-
" suits of the investigational work ot the 

experimental stations of the world in. relation 

(1) Soil problems. 
• (2) Plant and animal nutrition. 

(3) Plant improvement and plant breeding. 
Text Books: — 

Cherry—Victorian Agriculture. 
Hall—Feeding of Crops and Stock. 
Montgomery—Farm Crops. 

Tor reference: — 
Bailey—Cyclopedia of American Agriculture. 

. Hopkins—Soil Fertility and Permanent. Agricul
ture. 
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AGRICULTURAL BIO-CHEMISTRY— 

D B S S E E COURSE. 

Lectures twice a week tor three terms. 
The Carbohydrates ot the vegetable and animal king

doms, including their occurrence, chemistry, and 
the 'changes they undergo in vital processes-
The sugars, starches, innlin, glycogen, dextrins r 

7 celluloses, pectins,, etc., are here included. 
Fats, Waxes, and Oils, vegetable and animal. Thr 

Lipoids, Waxes, and associated bodies. 
The Proteins. Classification. Physico-Chemical pro-

- perties of their solutions, and 'methods ot purifi
cation. Chemistry of the proteins, with reference 
to work done on the elucidation ot their chemical 
constitution. 

Colloidal Chemistry. Colloid reactions and their im
portance in vital processes. 

Eniyme Action. Laws governing their actions. Spec
ial fermentations, e.g., alcoholic, lactic, butyric. 
Bacterial fermentations employed in agricul
ture and industry. 

Foodstuffs. Their chemical composition and nutr ient 
value. Methods of chemical analysis. Vitamins. 

Milk nnd its Produrts. The chemical composition of 
milk, with the chemistry ot the important 
ingredients. Cream, butter and cheese. Milk: 
products. 

Pigments: Chlorophyll, carotin, lipochromes, haemo
globin, and their derivatives. 

Animal Metabolism. The use ot inorganic salts, carbo
hydrates, tats, proteins and protein cleavage 
products, .with their economy in the animal body 
and interchaugeability. 

Special Plant Products. Essential oils, resins, tannins, 
gums, glucosides, and alkaloids: 

Practical Work will .include qualitative and quanti tat ive 
exercises covering the above subjects. 

DIPLOMA COURSE (2nd Year). 

This will consist ot a more elementary treatment ot t h e 
snbjects detailed tor the Degree. 
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The instruction will be iucluded in the course o f Physi
ology and there will also be a setof lecturesonce weekly in 
the tliird term. 

AGRICULTURAL. ENGINEERING— 
Material of- construction and- -design ot simple 

structures. Machines and mechanical transmis
sion ot power. Construction and efficiency of 
farm implements. 

Wind motors and pumps. • . 
Water- supply and irrigation systems for farms. 
Farm buildings. 
Heat engines, with special attention to internal 

combustion engines. 
Roads and transport. 
Artificial illumination. 

The student is required to execute working and dimen
sioned sketches, drawing's ot machine parts, farm build
ings, and lay-out, as directed from time' to time bv tbe 
lecturer. Practical work will also include the adjust
ment, and running ot engines. 

AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOGY— 

General Bacteriology and Bacteriological Technique.. 
Isolation, Cultivation, Staining and Characters 
ot Micro-organisms. 

The Bacteriology of Milk, Butter, Cheese, Air and 
Water . Starters. 

Soil Bacteria—A practical study of the economic as
pects of the various species of soil bacteria, in 
relation to fertility. Numbers, characters and 
distribution of bacteria in different kinds of 
soils. Influence oi moisture, temperature, oxy
gen, light, disinfectants, organic matter, etc., on 
bacterial contents of tbe soil. Resistant soil 
bacteria. Aerobic nnd anaerobic bacteria. 
Nodule bacteria. The relation of micro-organ
isms to nitrification, de-nitrification, and am-
monification in the soil. The influence of 

• • artificial fertilisers. The bacteriology ot s table 
manure and excremental substances. 
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.Other Industries—Brewing and alcoholic - fermenta
tions,.. Tanning, Acetic fermentations. Disin
fectants, etc. '•'': 

.PLANT PATHOLOGY.—.. 
1. Diseases not due to specific, organisms, . ' -' 

Teratology, tasciatum, diseased conditions and ab
normal growths due to.chemical and physical 
agencies. 

2. Commoner diseases due to specific organisms.. 
A. General Methods oi suppressing disease., . 
B. Bacterial Diseases ot plants,, with special refer

ence to those affecting the cabbage, potato, 
cherry, beet, barley, tobacco, and orchard 
trees. 

C. Diseases due to Myxomycctes, club-root... 
D. Diseases due to Fungi. • 

(a) Phycoinycetes including black scab, mildews, 
blights, white rust, and ' damping off 
fungus. 

' ( b ) Asevmyeetes, including diseases of the 
peach,' plum, goosberry," rose, straw
berry, hop, vine, and the diseases ergot 
and takeall. 

(c) Basidiymycetes, including the commoner 
rusts and smuts, gall forming rust fungi, 
turf destroying fungi, fairy rings, poisonous 
and edible fungi, commoner timber destroy
ing fungi. 

Structure, Life-history and Treatment oi disease 
-forms mentioned in lectures. 

The practical work will consist ot the examination ot 
diseases mentioned and of related forms, as well as cul
tivation and infection experiments, and practical 
modes of suppressing disease. 

Text-books: — 
Harshberger—Plant Mycology. 
Fungus Diseases ot Plants—Duggar. 
Diseases ot Cultivated Plants and Trees.—Massee. 

Books for Reference: — 
The Fungi which Cause Plant Disease—Stevens. 
Insect Pests and Fungus Diseases—Fryer. 
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Systematic Arrangement of Australian Fungi-
McAlpine. 

Tree Wounds and Diseases—Webster. 

PRINCIPLES OF HORTICULTURE. 
1. Plant Propagation. 
. Study of practices involved- in the propagation of 

fruit trees by means ot cuttings, budding, 
grafting, -layering and seeds. 

' 3. .Fruit Production. 
. Study of -Victorian conditions. 

A general survey of the Inore important principles7 

and practices involved in the growing of stone, 
pip and citrus fruits, with special reference 
to Victorian conditions. 

Suitability .of soil and climate for various types of 
fruit—selection of site—establishment of the 

-orchard—preparation of the land and plant
ing—annual orchard operations—cultivation, 
irrigation, pruning, disbudding, spraying, 
manuring and frost protection, harvesting, 
grading, packing and marketing-, fruit cool 
storage. 

The more important fruit diseases and method of 
treatment. 

PRINCIPLES OP VITICULTURE. ' 
1. Botanical Study of Vine and'Collateral Genera. 

European and American vine species—Study of 
Vitis vinifera. Morphology aud Physiology 
ot root, stem, leaf, flower and fruit. 

Propagation of the viae—seeds—cuttings—layers-
grafting, mechanism of; its influence on the 
vine and its fruit. 

Factors'influencing the vine and its •products—(a)• 
' . Climate, influence of- irrigation, etc.; (b) Soil 

and fertilisers.; (o) Cultural methods. 
' Ajmpelography—Description ot types of the follow

ing: American vines and hybrids, (a). Reals-
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tant stocks, (b) Direct producers. Varieties of 
Vitis vinifera, (a) Wine-making types, (b) 
Table grapes, (c) Drying varieties. 

2. Establishment of a Vineyard and its yearly treat
ment. 

Preparation of' land—clearing—fencing—snb-eoiling 
—draining—arrangement of blocks—distance 
apart. 

Plantation — propagation — vine nurseries — bench 
grafting—field grafting. 

Training of the Vine—stakes—trellis, etc.—shaping 
the young vines and bringing them into bear
ing-

Treatment of established vineyard—annual cycle ot 
operations—cultivation—irrigation—manuring 
—pruning—disbudding—topping—cincturing. 

The Vintage. 
3. The products of the vine. 

Table Grapes—Packing', marketing, shipping. 
Drying Grapes—Methods of Treating. 
The fermentation industries—Wine making—fer

mentation and subsequent treatment ot wines 
—distillation—maturation of brandy—Acetic 
fermentation—Vinegar—By-products ot viti-

.culture. 

VETERINARY HYGIENE. 
(See Under Veterinary Science.) 

ELEMENTARY SURVEYING. 
(Ae for Architectural Course.) 

VETERINARY PATHOLOGY.— 
Signs of Health :— 

General appearance, habits, temperature, pulse, 
respiration, mucous membranes, gait. 

Signs ot disease:— 
Digestive; Respiratory. Lameness. Evidence of 

contagion. Notifiable diseases. Tuberculosis. 
. Actinomycosis.. Anthrax.-Bovine Pleuro-pneu

monia. Swine Fever. 'Abortion. Blackleg. 
Mammitis. . 
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PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

SHAKESPEARE SCHOLARSHIP. ' 
1 . ESS AT— 

(1) The Rise of English Coihedy and its Develop
ment in Shakespeare and his Contem
poraries. ' • 

(2) Life and Times of Shakespeare—General His
tory of Elizabethan Drama.7 General Enow-

. ledge of the Flays of Shakespeare. 
For special study: — 

The Sonnets. 
Richard I I . 
Twelfth Night. 
Jul ius Caesar. 
King Lear. 
Cymbeline. 

BQWEN PRIZE. 
SUBJECT FOB MABCH, 1922. 

T h e Poetry of Masefield. 

PROFESSOR MORRIS PRIZE, 
SUBJECT FOB MARCH, 1922. 

Satire in English Poetry. 

THB WYSELASKIE SCHOLARSHIPS: 

1. MATHEMATICS— 

(1) 'I'he higher parts of Dynamics. 
(2) Hydrodynamics. 
(3) Conduction ot Heat. 
(4) Mathematical theory of Electricity a-pd. Mag

netism. 

a. NATURAL SCIENCE— 

(1) Geology, Palaeontology aud Mineralogy. 
(2) Chemistry, with Laboratory work. 
(8) Zoology, with Laboratory work. 
(4) Botany, with Laboratory work. 
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The Examination in the foregoing groups will cover t h e 
ground of the following University Courses:— 

(1) Geology, Ports 1.,-IL, and I IL , with Laboratory 
and Field work. 

(2) Chemistry, Parts I., IL , and III . , with Labora
tory work. 

(8) Zoology, Parts I., IL , and III . , with Laboratory 
work. 

(4) Botany, Fart I., I I . , and III . , with Laboratory 
work. 

The Examinatiou for the next Wyselaskie Scholarship 
iu Natural Science (March, 1922) will be in Group (2) of 
the subjects above set out ; tbe next'tollowing, in Group 
( 3 ) ; the next following, in Group (4); the next following 
in group (1) and so on, in rotation, a t subsequent Examina
tions. 

3. ENOLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY— 

The University Course in British History P a r t 
B. , in British Historv P a r t D., and iu 
Modern Political Institutions (a) and (b), ae 
prescribed for the Final Examination. 

4 POLITICAL ECONOMY— 

(1) The University Course in Political Economy. 
(2) The Practical Applications of Political Economy. 
(3) The History ot Commercial Legislation in Great 

Britain. 
(4) The History of Industry. 
(5) The HUtory of Industrial Legislation-in Great 

Britain and Australasia. 
(6) The Commercial and Industrial position of aud 

in Australasia. 

6. MODERN LANGUAGES— 

(1) English: 
(2) French. 
(8) German. 

The Examination for the next Wyselaskie Scholarship in 
Modern Languages-(March, 1922) will be in English, t he 
next following in French, the next following in -German, 
and so on in rotation, ' 
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The papers set in tbe Examination will be, tor English, 
the same papers as those set in the Final Examination in 
the School of English in the same term (i.e. tour papers 
in December aud four in March) ; tor French, t h e 
papers set in French in the Final Examinatiou .in the 
School oi which French is a par t ; for German, the papers 
set in German in the Final Examination in the. School of 
which German is a part. 

Candidates will also present .an Essay on some subject-
connected with the examination; the subject will be pres
cribed before the end of the first term in the year immedi
ately preceding the examination. 

Subject— 
Reviews and Reviewers of the early 19th Century, 

45. CLASSICAL AND COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY AND LOOIC— 

(1) Passages tor translation from any Greek o r 
Latin authors. 

(2) Passages of English for translation into Greek. 
and Latin prose and verse. 

(8) Questions on the Phonology. Morphology and 
Grammar ot Greek and Latin in particular. 

(4) General questions on the outlines ot Greek a n d 
Roman history, antiquities, and geography. 

(6) The University Course in Formal Logic. 
The University Course in Advanced Logic for 

the ordinary degree. 
The papers set in the Examination tor subjects (1) 

and (4) above will be the same papers as those set 
in the Final. Examination in the School of Classical 
Philology in the some term, and entitled respectively 
Greek Unseen Translation, Latin Unseen Translation, 
General Paper ; the papers set for subjects (2) and 
(3) will correspond to those entitled Translation into 
Greek Prose and Verse, Translation into' ' Latin Prose 
and Verse. Comparative Philology. 

THE W. T. MOLLISON SCHOLARSHIPS. 
1. F R E N C H — 

Dictation, Beading and Conversation. 
A thorough knowledge of phonetics and French 

Grammar. 

.61 

(6) 
(6) 
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Advanced Composition and Unseen Translation. ' 
. Essay in French on a literary subject. 
A sound knowledge of the following periods of 

French Li teroture:— 
<a) La Tragedie e t la Comedie classiques au XVIIe 

Siecle. 
(b) Le Theatre eb la Poesie lyrique de V. Hugo. 
(c) La l i t terature francaise depius 1850, 

•2. ITALIAN— 

(1) Dictation, Reading and Conversation. ' 
(2) Composition and Essay Writing in Italian. 
(3) Translation from English into Italian and vice 

versa. 
(4) Italian Grammar. 
(5) History ot Italian Literature. 

Recommended:— 
Garnett—Italian Literature. 

- (6) History, ot Italy, from 1816 to the present day. 
Recommended:— • 

- Orsi—L'ltalia Moderna. 

3 . JAPANESE— 

(1) The elements of Grammar as contained in t he 
first part of Chamberlain's Handbook of 
Colloquial Japanese. 

(2) Translation oi simple English sentences on the 
ordinaty events of daily life into Colloquial 
Japanese (Roman Characters). 

(3) Literal translation of any portion ot. the. prac
tical port of Chamberlain's Handbook ot 
Colloquial Japanese contained in sections 
445 457 (inclusive). 

4.4) Translation of simple sentences in Colloquial 
Japanese in Roman Characters not' contained 
in Chamberlain's Handbook. 

<6) An oral . test .of fluency in speaking Japanese 
! • .. confined to simple sentences on matters of 

daily lite. 
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-4. HINDUSTANI— 

1. Knowledge ot the Elementary Rules ot Gram
mar as contained in Section 1, Forbes' 
Hindustani Manual (1917 Edition). 

2. Knowledge ot Elementary Syntax and of 
Idioms in general use as contained in Sec
tion II., Forbes' Hindustani Manual. 

3. Translation ot simple English sentences into 
Hindustani (Roman Characters) and vice 
versa. 

4. Transliteration ot words in Roman , Character 
into the Persian or Nagari Character. 

6. An oral test of fluency in speaking Hindustani 
confined to simple sentences ot doily life. 

JESSIE LEGGATT SCHOLARSHIP. 
This Scholarship is open for competition in J 023. The 

-work tor the Law ot Property in Land and Conveyancing 
and the Law ot Contract and Personal Property will be 
found in the details tor Honours prescribed by the Faculty 
•of Law. 

In Roman Law, candidates should read Gibbon's Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire, chapter XLIV., and 
Maine's Ancient Law. 

THE H. B. HIGGINS SCHOLARSHIP. 
J922. Group B. 

The books ot French and German Poetry set for 
Pass and Honours tor First Year in 1919. for 
Second Year in 1920, and for Third Year in 
1921. The books of English Poetry set tor 
Pass for Part I., 1921, and Part II., 1922 
(excluding Shakespeare's Plays). 

1923 Group A. 
(1) Greek Poetry. 

Homer—Iliad I., IL. XXIL, XXIII., XXIV. 
Greek Melee Poets (Smith). 
Sophocles—Oedipus Tyrannus. 

.61* 
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Recommended tor reference— 

H. Browne—Homeric Study. 
G. Murray—Rise of the Greek Epic. 
J. W. Mockail—Lectures on. Greek Poetry. 
T. G. Tucker—Sappho. 
J. A. Symonds—Studies in the Greek Poets. 
S. H. Butoher—Aristotle's Theory of Poe t ry 

and Fine Art. 
W. R. Roberts—Longinus Ou the Sublime. 

(2) Latin Poetry. 

• Flautus—Captivi. 
Horace—Epistles I I . aud Ars Poetica. 
Virgil—Aeneid (including Virgil 's relations 

to his predecessors, both Latin and Greek).. 

Recommended tor reference— 
Tyrrell—Latin Poetry. 
Seliar—Roman Poets. 
Gordon—The.Classics and English Literature. 
Conway—New Studies ot a Great Inheritance. 
Warde Fowler—Virgil's Gathering of the-

Clans, Aeneas a t the Site of Rome, Death.' 
of Turnus, Roman Essays and Interpre
tations. 

Mockail—Lectures on Greek Poetry. 
Butler—Aeneid VI. 
Glover—Studies in Virgil. 
Nitchie—Virgil and the English Poets. 

(3) English Poetry. 

Spenser—Fairie Queene, Books I. and II . . 
Milton—Paradise Lost, Books I. and TV. 
Dryden—Absolom and Achitophel. 

„ —Religio Laid. 
Keats—Hyperion. 
Swinburne—Poems and Ballads (2nd Series).. 
Morris—Life and Death ot Jason. 
Oxford Book of English Verse, pp. 819 to end 

(i.e., from Tennyson onwards). 
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THE COBDEN CLUB MEDAL. 

The Examination shall be open to all Students who are 
•eligible to compete for the Wyselaskie Scholarship in 
Political Economy. . -

The Examination shall be the Examination for the 
Wyselaskie Scholarship in Political Economy. 

If the Scholarship be awarded, the Medal shall be given 
to the Candidate who is placed second ih order of merit; 
but it the Scholarship be not awarded, the Medal shall be 
given to the Candidate who is placed first in order of merit. 

Provided that if in any'year there be no Examination tor 
the Wyselaskie. Scholarship in Political Economy, the 
Cobden Club Medal shall be awarded to the Candidate 
who obtains the highest marks in Political Economy at 
the Final Examination in the School ot History. 

By order ot the Professorial Board, 
r - -

W. A. OSBORNE. 
President. 

20tfc May. 192L 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

TERM EXAMINATIONS, 1922. 
In accordance with the provisions of Regulation I I I . , 

Division I., Section 4. Term Examinations in substitution 
for the December Annual Examinations will be held in-
1922 in the following subjects :— 

(1) All subjects for Degrees in Engineering and 
for the Diplomas of Mining and Metallurgy 
with tbe exception of • Pure and Mixed Mathe
matics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology, 
Surveying, and the snbjects confined to the Final 
Years of courses for Engineering degrees, ex
cepting Electrical Engineering, Par t I . 

(2) Geometrical Drawing, Graphics, Mathematics, 
Applied Mechanics and Elementary Surveying7: 
in the course tor the Diploma ot Architecture. 

(3) Elementary Zoology—part of the subject of 
Junior Dental Anatomy ot the first year of the 
Dental Course. 

(4) Graphics, Metallurgy Far t I., Electrical Engineer
ing Port I., and Applied Mechanics, in t he 
course tor the Degree of Bachelor ot Science. 

EVENING LECTURES, 1922. 

I t is proposed to hold Evening Lectures at the University 
in 1922, in the following subjects .— 

Natural Philosophy, Part I., French, Par t I. -
with Laboratory Work. French, Part I I . 

Chemistry (Diploma of Archi- German, Par t 1. 
lecture). British History A 

Pure Mathematics, Par t I. Ancient History. 
Pure Mathematics, Par t I I . European History C. 
Mixed Mathematics, Port I. History of Philosophy. 
Psychology, Logic and Ethics. 'Advanced Ethics (1923). 
Latin, Par t I. . "Advanced Logic (1922). 
English, Par t I. ' Architecture. 
English, Par t I I . Japanese. 
Education. 

* The coume lo theae subjecte, it required, will be given in alternate yean. 
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Certain ot these are held between 4 p.m. and 0 p.m., and! 
are the ordinary lectures in the subject. Those held af ter 
6 o'clock are tor the most part tor Pass only. 

Tbe tees will be the some as tor day lectures. 

Entry for evening lectures must be made on special, 
forms, obtainable a t the Registrar's Office, on or before 
Saturday, 4th March, 1922. Fees must be7 paid in to 
the (Jniversity account a t the Bank of Victoria not l a te r 
than Saturday, 4th March: they may be paid by t h e 
term or by the year. 

Lectures begin QnJUimdsy,7-20th'March. 

.No lectures will be given in any subject unless t b e 
number ot entries is satisfactory. 

Students desiring Evening Lectures in any o ther 
subjects are requested to communicate with the Registrar-

CONCESSIONS TO STUDENTS ENGAGED IN WOBK-

DURING THE DAY, 

The arrangement formerly known as the Two Subjects 
concession is no longer necessary in tlie courses tor Ar ts , 
Education, Science, Laws and Engineering. Candidates in 
these courses are entitled to retain credit for passes in one 
or two snbjects without previously obtaining special per
mission. 

MASSAGE STUDENTS. 

Lectnres and Demonstrations in Anatomy and Physiology 
speciaUy adapted tor Massage Students are provided aa 
follows:— 

First Year—Junior Anatomy, Physiology. 
Second Year—Senior Anatomy. 

The Fees are as follows:— 

First Year — Lectures : Junior Anatomy -
Dissections: Practical Anatomy 
Lectures: Physiology -
Examination (each subject) -

Second Year—Lectures : Senior Anatomy -
Dissections: Practical Anatomy 
Examination . . . 

£S 
4 
4 
2 

8 
4 
2 

8 
4 
4 
2 

8 
4 
2 

0-
0 
0-
0-

0 
0 
0> 
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PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS. 

EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

The following Exhibitions will be open tor competition 
At the School Leaving Examination to be held - in 
December, 1922, viz.:— 

Twenty-three Exhibitions ot .£20 each, one in each ot 
-the twenty-three snbjects of tbe School Leaving Exam
ination. 

Four Alliance Francaise prizes of £10, £5, £2/10 and .£2/10: 
for French for proficiency in reading, conversation, dicta
tion and essay- Candidates must be ot British nationality. 

One Prize ot £2 10s., in books, tor Commercial Principles 
"to the candidate next to the .Exhibitioner. 

Candidates must be under 19 years of ace, and must be classed lo-
svo subjects, and must pass or have passed the examination as a whole. 



List ot Scholarships and Exhibitions on Special PouncUtionSt-
Showing Date a t which next open tor Competition. 

Argus (£60) - - Civil Engineering 
Bage Memorial (.£40) Engineering -
Baird Bursary (.£23 p.a.) Medical Course -
Beaney (£70) - - 1. Surgery - - -

(£100) - - 2. Pathology 
Dixson (£60) - - 1. Chemistry, Par t I I I . -

. (£60) - - 2. Natural Philosophy, Par t I I I . -
(£20) - - 3. Pure Mathematics, Par t I I . • 
(£20) - - 4. Mixed „ -
(£20) - - 5 . Mech. Engineering, Part II . , with 

> Design and Drawing • 
Dixson (F.Hon.) (£100) I. Chemistry -

(£100) 2. Natural Philsophy 
(£60) 3. Mathematics -
(£80) 4. Electrical Engineering 

' (£80) 5. Mechanical Engineering 
(£40) 6. Metallurgical Engineering -

Obstetrics and Gyneecology -Pulton (£60) 
Harbison-Higinbotham 

(£100) Economic Research 

Annual - First Term, 1922 
Annual - Firs t Term, 1922 
Irregular - February 1st, 1923 
Annual • First Term, 1922 

,. 1982 
„ - Fourth Term, 1922 
,. • I. .. 1922 

• „ '.. 1922 
"it m it tt 1922 

.. 1922 
„ - First Term, 1922 
.. - „ „ 1922 

., 1922 
,• - • „ ,. 1922 

- „ 1922 
.. 1922 
„ 1922 

- March 1st. 1922 
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Scholarships and Exhibitions on Special Foundations—(continued). 

H. B. Higgins (£30) The Study of Poetry - - - Annual - July, 1922 
Howitt (£50) - - 1. Geology „ - First Term, 1922 

(£60) - - 2. Zoology . . . . . „ . „ 1922 
(£50) - - 3. Botany . . . . . „ - . , , . . 1922 

Caroline Kay (£100 p.a.) 1. Botany Biennial - First Term, 1922 
(£100 p.a.) 2. Veterinary Anatomy . . . ,. - „ „ 1922 

Kernot (P. Hon.) (£60) 1. Chemistry Annual - „ „ 1922 
(£50) 2. Natural Philosophy . . . „ - „ „ 1922 

(Research) (£50)3. Geology ,. „ 1932 
George Lansell (£40) - Mining Engineering . . . ,, - „ ,, 1922 
Jessie Leggatt (£34 p.a.)- Law - -< - - . - • Biennial - Fourth Term, 1922 
Levi Memorial (.£60) - Medicine Annual - First Term, 1922 
John Madden (£20 p.a.) Law - - . . . . . Biennial - Fourth Term, 1922 
McBain (Research) (£46) Zoology . . . . . „ - „ „ 1923 

(£45) Botany . . . . . . „ - ., ,. 1922 
Melvin Memorial (£45) Engineering Annual - First Term, 1922 
Mollison (£58p.a.) - 1. French - Triennial- „ ., 1922 

(£58p.a.) - 2. Italian - - „ „ 1923 
(£58 p.a.) - 3. Hindustani . . . . . „ . . . „ 1924 

No. 1 Rest Home 
Bursary (£18) Irregular - February 1st. 1922 

Ormond (£20) - - 1. Music, Entrance Diploma (3). - Annual , - February, 1922 
(£20) - • 2. Music, Entrance Mus. Bac. (8) - ,, - Fourth Torw. 1928 
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Ormond (£20) - - 3. 
(£20) . . 4. 

Payne ' (£14) - -
Shakespeare (£50 p.a.) 
Stawell (Research) (£40) 
Stewart (£100 p.a.) - 1. 
Stewart (£50 p.a.) - 2. 

(£60 p.a.) - 3. 
Wrixon (£22) -
Wyselaskie (£50 p.a.) 1. 

(.£60 p.a.) 2. 
(£50p.a . ) 3. 
(£50 p.a.) 4. 
(£50 p.a.) 5. 
(£50 p.a.) 6. 

Armytage - - -
Baldwin Spencer 
Bowen (£6) 
Cobden Club Medal -
Js^nes Cuming (£34) • 

Music, First Year Mus. Bao. (8) - Annual 
Music,, Second Year Mus. Bac.- ,(1) „ 
4th year B.V.Sc. Course - - „ 

Engineering 
Anatomy - . - - . • 
Medicine , - . , . -
Surgery . , - - -
Agriculture . . . . 

Mathematics 
Natural Science - - - • 
English Constitutional History • 
Political Economy. 
Modem Languages 
Classical and Comparative Philo

logy and Logio -. 

Prizes. 
Medical Research - -
Zoology Par t I. - - - -
English.Essay -
Political Economy 
Agricultural Chemistry 

Triennial 
Annual 
Triennial • 

Annual 
Irregular 

Fourth Term, 1922. 
,. 1922 
„ 1922 
„ 1922 

Firs t Term, 1922 
.. 1922 
„ 1922 
„ 1922 

Firs t Term, 1922 
First Term, 1922 

1922 
1922 
1922 
1922 
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Annual - March 1st, 1922 
- Fourth Term, 1922 
- March 1st, 1922 
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Prizes—(continued). 

Dublin (£10) - - Original Contribution to Literature 
or Science or Art - - . Annual 

Dwight (£60) - - 1. History (Final Examination) 
(£30) - - 2. British History D and Euro

pean History A and B - - Annua] 
(£26) - - 3. Education • „ 
(£26) - - 4. Natural Philosophy, P a r t I . -
(£25) - - 5. Chepustry, Port I. - - - „ 
(£25) - - 6. Sociology 
(£25) - - 7 . Parasitology. and Pathology and 

Bacteriology - - - - „ 
Chemical Research - - - „ 
Accompanying on Pianoforte - „ 
Clinical Medicine . - - . - ' , , 
Logic and Philosophy' - - ' - „ 
Literary Criticism . . . Biennial 
English Language and Literature Annual 
Natural Philosophy Par t II .- - . „ . 
Scientific Research - - - „ 
Mathematics & Natural Philosophy „ 
Mechanical Engineering, Pa r t I. - „ 
Instrumental Music - - „ 

ot 
to 

• Grimwade (£34) 
Maude Harrington (30/-) 
Jamieson (£4) -
Laurie (£7) -
Professor Morris (£8)-
Alexander Sutherland (£4) 
AVilliam Sutherland -
David Syme (£100) -
Professor Wilson (£415/-) 
Wright (£20) - - 1. 

(£10) - - 2. 

January 31st, 1922 
First Term, 1922 § 

n 
Fourth Term, 1922 

t t I t 

I t t t , 

t l I f 

First Term, 

Four th Ternj, 
March 1st, 
Fourth Term 
Firs t Term, 

. • i . 

March 1st, 
Fourth Term 

1922 
1922 
1922 
1922 

,1922 
1922 
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WAR BURSARIES. 

Six War Bursaries may be awarded by the University each 
year. They may be granted to sons or daughters-of persons 
previously domiciled in Victoria, who have died on service 
with the Australian Expeditionary Forces, in cases where-
there is evidence that without such assistance a University 
course could not be undertaken or continued. A bursary, 
will carry remission of lecture and examination fees for a-
University course. Applications by candidates should be-
lodged by 1st. February. 

MINING AND METALLURGICAL BURSARIES 
AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The principal Australian Base Metal Mining Companies 
have established a trust tor the award ot Bursaries and: -
Scholarships on the following terms:— 

Students who are British subjects and have completed or 
received credit for two years ot the- B.M.E. course may-
apply before 16th March for a Bursary, submitting evidence 
as to personality and scholarship. It is proposed to award 
two bursaries, one in Mining and one in Metallurgy, and 
under the. heading of Scholarship, chief consideration will 
be given to Mining and Metallurgical tendencies respect
ively. Each will be worth £80 per annum tor the remaining 
two years ot the course, the payment for the fourth year of 
the course being contingent on the bursar's having suffi
ciently distinguished himself in his third year. 

It is further proposed to award two scholarships to candi
dates, being British subjects, who have completed the-
fourtli year of the B.M.E. course. Applications and evi
dence must be submitted as for Bursaries. Consideration, 
will be given to proficiency in Mining Engineering and. 
Geology and in Metallurgy and Chemistry respectively. 
Each scholar will be given an appointment for one year in 
a mining or metallurgical works at a salary of £160; and. 
it satisfactory an endeavour will be made to obtain tor him. 
i permanent appointment at an equitable salary-commencing: 
at £250 per annum. 
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIP. 

.REGULATIONS FOK THE ELECTION OF THE RHODBS SCHOLAR 

FOB VICTORIA, 1922. 

1. Candidates must be British subjects or sons of Bri
t i sh subjects, unmarried, and not less than 19 or more 
than 25 years of age on the 1st ot October in tbe year 
-for which they ore elected. 

2. Candidates must have been resident tor a t least 
-seven years in the Commonwealth of Australia or i ts 
dependencies, in New Zealand, or in Fiji, and tor the 

-three years immediately preceding the election must have 
been resident in Victoria. 

3. Candidates, other than those referred to in Section 
-4, must have passed the Responsions Examination of the 
University of Oxford, or its equivalent. The School Leaving 
'.Examination of the University ot Melbourne is recognized 
.as equivalent to Responsions, provided that the candidate 
bos satisfied the Examiners in Latin and in Mathematics. 

4. Candidates who have' completed two full years oi 
-any course in a University recognised for tbe purpose-by 
•the University of Oxford, and have passed in all sub-
jects of those two years, may be admitted to the status 
-of Junior Colonial Student in tbe University of Oxford, 
and are not required to have passed in the subjects of 
.Sesponsions. 

6. In the selection of a scholar regard will be paid to 
tthe following qualifications ot oandidates:— 

(a) Literary and scholastic at tainments. 
(b) Fondness for ahd success in manly outdoor 

sports. 
(c) Qualities of manhood, truth, etc. 
(d) Exhibition during schooldays or subsequently of 

moral force of character, and ot instincts to 
lead and take an interest in his schoolmates, 
eto. 

6. Each candidate must furnish to the Chairman ot7 

<the Committee of Selection:— ' 
(a) A certificate tha t he is within the eligible limits 

of age. . 
(b) Evidence that he passed the Examinations ' pre

scribed in Regulation 3. 
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(c) A certificate from the Head of his School or Col
lege, or other person competent to judge, stat
ing that the candidate is, in his opinion, able 
to pass the Responsions Examination at Ox
ford. (This will not be required in the case ot 
candidates who are excused from Responsions 
under Section 4.) 

7. Each candidate must furnish certificates dealing 
with the various qualifications, set forth in Section 6. 
The Committee will give7 due weight to certificates from 
.Heads of Colleges and Schools and from other persons 
i nd bodies competent, to judge in regard to all or any 
-of these. qualifications. 

8. Should it seem advisable, the Committee of Selec, 
lion will apply to the candidates or any selected numbei 
of them such further intellectual tests as it may deem 
necessary. No candidate will .be finally elected without 
a personal interview. 

9. The elected scholar will be furnisked by' the Chair
man of the Committee' ot Selection with a memorandum 
prepared by the Representative of the Trustees at Oxford 
of the steps necessary to be taken to have his name en
rolled at one of the Colleges of the University. 

Candidates must send in applications accompanied by 
the required certificates and statements at a date to be 
Announced. 
. All communications in regard to the Rhodes Scholar
ship must be addressed to the President of the Profes
sorial Board, University ot Melbourne, and must be en
dorsed with the words " Rhodes Scholarship." 
. For the information of candidates, attention is. drawl 
to the fact that the Scholarship, which is of the value 
-of £300 per annum for three years, will be paid in quar
terly instalments, the first on beginning residence at 
•Oxford, and thereafter terminally on tbe certificate of 
his College that his work and conduct have been satis
factory. Without such certificate the Scholarship lapses. 

It is reported that £300 p.a. is inadequate fully to cover 
a scholar's expenses, and that he should be able to find a 
further £60 p:a. himself. 

1861 EXHIBITION SCHOLARSHIP. 
The Royal Commissioners of the 1861 Exhibition grant 

-one Science Research- Scholarship annually to a student ot 
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the .University nominated by the University. Tlie value is-
£200 p.a., and the ordinary tenure two'years. Candidates-
must be British subjects and have been boni-fide Science-
students for three years, and bave proved capacity tor 
original research. Candidates must have been students-
(either undergraduate or post-graduate) at the University. 
tor the academic year prior to nomination. 

t 
ORIENT AND P. AND O. FREE PASSAGES. 

Three first class return passages are granted annually by 
the. Orient Line ot Royal Mail Steamers and tbe P. and O. 
Steam Navigation Co., jointly, to graduates of the 
University nominated by the Council. Applications should 
be lodged before the end of February, and should deal with, 
the following points:—(1) the course done in Melbourne,. 
(2) the course ot study proposed in Europe, (3) the 
applicant's means. 

The7 passages are available during the months from June 
to November. In 1922 the P. and O. Co. will grant two-
passages and the Orient Co. one. 

SUPREME COURT PRIZES. 
1. A prize of. Twenty-five pounds open for competition-

to students at the University of Melbourne not pursuing 
the course for any degree in law, to be awarded to the con-
didate who shall be recommended by the "Examiners and 
placed first at the Honour Examination in November in the 
subjects of the Law of Property in Land and Conveyancing-
and the Law of Contracts and'Personal Property and who-
has at that November Examination passed for tbe first-
time in each ot those subjects. 

2. A prize ot Fifty pounds open for competition to past-
studente at the University who have not pursued the course-
tor any Degree in Law to be awarded to the Caudidato-
who shall be recommended by the Examiners and placed 
first in the subjects tor the Final Honour Examination 
for the degree ot Bachelor of Laws ond who has within 
eighteen months of that examination completed tne pas
sing ot all the subjects as prescribed and set out in Rule 
Five ot the Rules ot the Conncil ot Legal Education. 

Any person winning this prize iu one year shall not be> 
eligible to'compete therefor in a subsequent year. 
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3. A prize of £25 in the first year and £100 in t h e 
(second year to be given to the student to whom the Scholar
ship is awarded at the Final Honour Examination for the-
Degree of Bachelor ot Laws i n tbe University of Mel
bourne. 

ADMISSION OP BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

The admission of barristers and solicitors in Victoria ia 
governed by the Rules of the Council ot Legal Education, 
and is controlled by the Board ot Examiners appointed by 
the Supreme Court. In the case ot persons not already 
admitted to practise in some other State of the Common
wealth or in the United Kingdom or in New Zealand, t h e 
main qualification is either (1) graduation as a Bachelor of 
Laws in the University of7 Melbourne, followed by one 
year's service under articles; or (2) the following course:— 

(a) The candidate must before presenting himself-'for 
any of the examinations mentioned in (b) , have 
obtained a certificate from the Begistrar ot the 
University ot Melbourne either that he haa 
matriculated or tha t he is qualifled to matricu
late, and in either case that he has passed a t a 
Public Examination in Latin. 

.. (b) He must pass a t the University of Melbourne, in 
the manner prescribed herein iu the following 

• subjects:— 

(1) Law ot Property in Land and Conveyancing. 
. (2) Law. of Contract and Personal Property. 

The examination in these subjects must be 
passed before beginning the service under ar-

7 -, ticles provided for in (c). 
(3) Constitutional History and Law Part I I . 
(4) Private International Law. 
(6) Administrative Law. 
(6) Equity. 
(7) Law of Wrongs (Civil and- Criminal). 
(8) Law ot Procedure and Evidence. 
(9) Constitutional History and Law Part I I I . 

- (Constitution of the Commonwealth of 
Australia). 

' The subjecte marked 3-9 or any of them may b e 
passed' before, during, or after the service of 
articles, but no student may present - himself 
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tor examination in Equity, . unless he has 
passed in the Law ot Property in Land and 
Conveyancing a t an examination held not less 
than six months before the examination a t which 
he presents himself in Equity. 

A student (unless be requires one subject only 
to . complete his course) is not entitled t o 
credit tor any subject passed a t any examina
tion unless he has passed thereat in two subjects 
a t least ; and 

A Supplementary Examination a t the University 
is deemed to be a part ot tbe preceding Examina
tion. But no candidate will be admitted to the 
Supplementary Examination except in subjects 
in which he has been recommended tor admission 
by the examiners a t tbe preceding December 
examination or except by permission ot tho 
Faculty for illness or other serious cause, 

(c) He must serve for tour years as a pupil under 
articles to a person practising as a barrister 
or solicitor, or as a barrister and solicitor. 

In all cases where service under Articles is required the 
-student must before entering into Articles satisfy the Board 
-of Examiners in manner specified in the rules that he has 
passed all examinations required to be passed before enter
ing into Articles, and must file with the Secretory of the 
Board copies of the certificates and evidence produced 
before the Board. . 

For further information regarding this and any other 
mat ter the student is. referred to the rules, and to the 
Secretary of the Board of Examiners, Supreme Court, 
Melbourne. 

SURGEONS TO THE NAVY. 

The Commonwealth Naval Board will invite the Univer
sities of Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide, from time to 
-time as positions become vacant to nominate caudidates for 
appointment as Surgeons in tbe Royal Australian Navy. 

Candidates should be not more than 28 years ot age and 
mus t be graduates in Medicine and Surgery with a t least 
one year's experience in a recognised General Hospital. 
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